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v "Gallagher 
band show!
See page 28

PAUL RODGERS: 
new group

Free
split
EREE HAVE SPLIT. 
' The group, formed 
nearly three years 
ago under the guid
ing hand of Alexis 
Korner, and currently 
at number 12 in the 
MM chart with " My 
Brother Jake/' de
cided to disband 
during their Austra
lian tour last week.

And three new 
groups may resun from 
their decision. Lead 
guitarist Paul Kossoff 
and drummer Simon 
Kirke plan to form a 
new band together, 
while bassist Andy 
Fraser and singer Pati 
Rodgers intend to form 
new groups of their 
own.

Island Records told 
the MM: "It is an 
amicable split. The 
break-up is just be
cause the group feel 
they have gone as far 
as they can go within 
the framework. Now 
they want to do defer
ent things of their own 
They felt limited in 
Free."

Reo gained a huge 
following in London in 
1969 with a residency 
at the Marquee, the
starting dub for many 
of today's top rock 
acts. They signed a 
contract with Island 
and, after two tnitial 
albums, achieved nati
onal success with their 
number one hit single. 
"All Right Now."

This was followed by 
their most successful 
a&xan. " F're And 
Water," which sold 
over a mtWion. Tno 
group visited America 
twice, first supporting 
Blind Faith, and krter as 
a bill-topping act.

Follovnng the suc
cess of Afi Right 
Now," fan scones ro- 
sembbng Beaticmania 
greeted the group on a 
nationwide British touc 
especially m the North 
^¿and plan to release 
a five albian as a fare
well " next month. This 
will include the most 
popular numbers from 
‘their stage act and ww 
recorded at Sunderland Zd the Fairfield HaW, 
Croydon.

THE BAND arrived in Britain this week at 
the start of their first full-scale 

European tour — and there's a chance 
that they may record while they're in this 
country, around the time of the London 
concerts.

They have only to record one more track 
to complete their fourth and latest album. and 
they may cut it here, instead of at their new 
Bearsviile studio in Woodstock, where the rest 
of the album was recorded.

On Monday afternoon they vissted EMI's 
London studio at Abbey Road, but manager 
Albert Grossman, travelling with them on the 
tour, commented it was "just to say 'heHo' 
—they probably won't be recording there."

Bassist Rick Danko told the MM that all the 
tracks on the album were now songs, mostly 
written by guitarist Robbie Robertson. " It’s the 
first album we've done in a studso which hasn't 
had to be tom down afterwards. The last two 
wore done in Sammy Davis Jr's home, and in 
the Playhouse at Woodstock."

He added that ttos tour was the first time 
Tim Band has played to an audience since last 
November. They don't play so much now be
cause they've been through that over the past 
few years, he said, and they devote a lot of 
time to making their yearly album

" In this way, if we play together as little 
as possible, we might play together for a 
longer period of time It's not going to get as 
hectic, and we can also enjoy it."

Are they looking forward to playing in 
Europe? " Year, I guess everybody re. because 
it's been a long time since last November. But 
I'm sure that once it finishes, we'll be glad that 
it’s done."

The Band play at London's Royal Albert Hall 
on June 2 and 3. Both concerts — some 
10,000 tickets in aM — sold out rapidly. This 
is their third visit to Britain: their first was in 
1966 when, as The Hawks, they toured with 
Bob Dylan, and the second was in 1969, when 
they played with Dylan at the Isle of Wight 
Festival.

THE BOYS IN THE BAND in London on Monday (left to 
right): Garth Hudson, Richard Manuel, Levon Helm, Robbie 
Robertson, and Rick Danko. Picture by BARRIE WENTZELL.

TAPES
All the facts 
on a booming 
market: p. 31

PULSE
News from the 
heart of the 
scene: page 43
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SINGLES
1 
2

(1) KNOCK THREE TIMES
(2)

Dawn, Bell
ALBUMS cancel

3 (2)

(8)

5
6
7
8
9

10

(4)
(5)
(7)
(6)

(15)
(17)

BROWN SUGAR
Rolling Stones, Rolling Stones Records 

DOUBLE BARREL
Dave and Ansil Collins, Techniques 

INDIANA WANTS ME
R. Dean Taylor, Tamla Motown 

MOZART 40 ........... Waldo De Los Rios, A&M
IT DON'T COME EASY Ringo Starr. Apple 
JiG-A-JIG ......................... East Of Eden. Deram
REMEMBER ME........Diana Ross. Tamla Motown
SUGAR SUGAR ....................
MALT AND BARLEY BLUES

Sakkarin, RCA

2

3

5
6

11 (21)
McGuinness Flint, Capitol 

HEAVEN MUST HAVE SENT YOU

(3)
(1)

(2)

(4)

(W)
(5)
(7)

8 (11)
9 (9)

10 (6)
11 (7
12 (12]

13

STICKY FINGERS . Rolling Stones. Rolling Stones Records
TAMLA MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS Vol 5

Various Artists. Tamla Motown
HOME LOVIN' MAN ....................................Andy Williams. CBS
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER

Simon and Garfunkel, CBS
Albert gig

SONGS OF LOVE AND HATE 
THE YES ALBUM 
THE CRY OF LOVE 
ANDY WILLIAMS GREATEST HITS 
SPLIT 
AQUALUNG 
BEST OF T. REX

Leonard Cohen, CBS 
.......................... Atlantic

Jimi Hendrix. Track
..................................... CBS

Groundhogs, Liberty 
Jethro Tull, Chrysalis 
...................................... Ry

IF I COULD ONLY REMEMBER MY NAME
David Crosby. Atlantic

CHIICAGO have cancelled one of their scheduled 
concerts at London’s Royal Albert Hall—and over 
3.000 fans have bought tickets for it.

Originally the American 
jazz-rock group were to 
play one show at 9-00 p.m.. 
but later decided to do an

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

(15)
(9)

(23)
(10)
(14)
(28)
(18)

MY BROTHER JAKE 
LOVE STORY

Elgins, Tamla Motown 
.................... Free, Island 
.. Andy Williams, CBS

UN BANC, UN ARBRE, UNE RUE Severine. Philips
HOT LOVE 
FUNNY FUNNY
I AM ... I SAID

................ T. Rex, Fly

.............. Sweet, RCA 
.. Neil Diamond, Uni

15
13
17

16 (-)
17 (20)

18 (—) 
19 (15)

4 WAY STREET
ELEGY . ................................
ALL THINGS MUST PASS
EL PEA ......................................

Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young Atlantic 
Nice, B&C

I'M 10.000 YEARS OLD, ELVIS COUNTRY

. George Harrison, Apple 
......... Various Artists. Island

OSIBISA ..............................................................
SYMPHONIES FOR THE SEVENTIES

Elvis Presley, RCA 
............................ MCA

19 (11)

DIDN'T I (BLOW YOUR MIND THIS TIME)
Delfonics, Bell

SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW

20 (14
21 (—
22 (21

FRANK SINATRA'S GREATEST HITS Vol 2
Waldo De Los Rios. A&M

20
21

(20)
(24)

MY LITTLE ONE 
ITS A SIN TO TELL A LIE

Fantastics, Bell 
Marmalade, Decca

£ 1925 (—
26 (24

22
23
24
25
26

(12) 
(13)
(30) 
(27) 
(—)

ROSETTA
BRIDGET THE MIDGET

Gerry Monroe, Chapter One 
Fame and Price Together, CBS

Ray Stevens, CBS
GOOD OLD ARSENAL Arsenal 1st Team, Pye
RAIN
I DID WHAT I DID FOR MARIA

Bruce Ruffin, Trojan

29 (27;
30 (15!

SOMETHING ELSE 
DEEP PURPLE IN ROCK 
ELTON JOHN 
CLUB REGGAE 
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE 
LOVE STORY 
WOODSTOCK II 
PAINT YOUR WAGON

PORTRAIT IN MUSIC

Reprise
Shirley Bassey. United Artists 
................................................. Harvest

DJM
. Various Artists, Trojan 

............... Perry Como, RCA
Johnny Mathis, CBS

Various Artists, Atlantic
Soundtrack, Paramount

............... Elton John, DJM
Burt Bacharach. A&M

Two titles tied for 6th position and three titles tied for 
26th position.

27
28
29
30

(19)
(22)
(-)

WALKING
IF NOT FOR YOU 
RAGS TO RICHES 
PAY TO THE PIPER

Tony Christie, MCA 
...................... C.C.S., RAK 
Olivia Newton-John, Pye 
........... Elvis Presley, RCA

America’s Top 30 LPs
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR . . Decca

Chairmen of the Board. Invictas

PUBLISHERS/COMPOSERS

2 (4) 4 WAY STREET Crosby. Stills. Nash and Young. Atlantic
3 (9) MUD SLIDE SLIM AND THE BLUE HORIZON

4 (19) STICKY FINGERS
5 (2) PEARL

1 Tri-Oam Music (Hank Madrass/Ph,! 
Margo/Mitch Margo/Jay Saiga!); 2 
Mirage (Mick Jagger/Keith Richard»); 
3 B&C (Winston Riley). 4 Jobete/ 
Carlin (R. Dean Taylor). 5 Rondor 
(Mozart): 6 Startling (Ringo Starr) 7 
Uncle Dons/April (Traditional); 8 
Job«!« / Cartin (Nicholas Ashford/ 
Valarie Simpson): 9 A TV Klrahnar 
(Nicky Chinn/Mike Chapman). 10 
Gallagher / Lyle (Benny Gallagher / 
Graham Lyle): 11 Jobete/Carlm (Edd e 
HoHand/Lamon: Dozier/Brian Holland), 
12 Blue Mountain (Andy Frazer/Puul 
Roger«); 13 Famous (Francis Lai/Cart 
Sigmond). 14 Chappell (Pierre Dour- 
tayne/Yvea Destca); 15 Essex Inter- 

AMERICA’S TOP

natlonil (Marc Bolan): 16 Wainman 
J Nicky Chmn/Mika Chapman); 17

PM (Neil Diamond). 18 Carlin (Thom 
Bell/Wilham Hart), 19 Schroeder 
(Tony Macaulay/Roger Greenaway/ 
Roger Cook) 20 Walrus (Junior 
Campb«ll/McAlM*«) 21 Francis. Day 
and Hunter (Billy Mayhew); 22 St 
George Music (Mike Snow); 23 KPM 
(Ray Stevens). 24 Weekend (Tony 
Palmer). 25 Ivan Mogul/E»»ex (Jose 
and Hilda Feliciano). 20 Bunco (Mitch 
Murray/Patar Callander); 27 Donovan 
(Donovan); 2B Feldman (Bob Dylan) 
29 Frank Music (Adlar/Ro**). 30 Ard- 
more / Beechwood (Perry Johnson/ 
Eddie Dundar/Bond).

6 (6) LOVE STORY
(3) UP TO DATE
(8) SURVIVAL

James Taylor. Warner Bros. 
Rolling Stones. Ateo 

........  Janis Joplin. Columbia 
. Original Soundtrack, Paramount

i (»

2 (2)

3 (3)

4 (6)

5 (9)

JOY TO THE WORLD
Three Dog Night. Dunhill 

NEVER SAY GOODBYE
Jackson 5. Tamla Motown 

PUT YOUR HAND IN MY HAND 
Ocean. Kama Sutra 

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED 
WATER

Aretha Franklin. Atlantic 
BROWN SUGAR
Rolling Stone*. Rolling Stone*

10
• (7)

7 (8)

(«)

9 (11)

10 (14)

CHICK A BOOM 
Daddy Dew Drop. Sunflower

LOVE HER MADLY
Doors, Elektra

WANTS ADS 
Honey Cone. HOI Wax

ME AND YOU AND A DOG 
NAMED 800 Lobo. 8<g Tree 
FT DON'T COME EASY

Ringo Starr. Appia

9 (21) TAPESTRY
10 (5) GOLDEN BISCUITS
11 (10) TEA FOR THE TILLERMAN
12 (12) LOVE STORY
13 (7) WOODSTOCK II
14 (17) MAYBE TOMORROW
15 (13) CLOSE TO YOU
16 (18) THE BEST OF GUESS WHO
17 (11) ABRAXAS
18 (14) THE CRY OF LOVE
19 (29) L.A. WOMAN
20 (22)
21 (15)

PORTRAIT OF BOBBY 
THIS IS A LIVE RECORDING

Panridge Family, Bell 
Grand Funk. Capitol 

Carole King, Ode 
Three Dog Night. Dunhill 

Cat Stevens. A&M 
Andy Williams. Columbia 
Various Artists. Cotillion 

Jackson 5. Tamla Motown 
Carpenters. A&M 

........................RCA
Santana, Columbia 

Jimi Hendrix, Reprise 
Doors. Elektra 

Bobby Sherman, Metromedia

earlier show at 6.00 p.m. 
because the other concert 
was an immediate sell-out.

The extra performance will 
not now take place because 
the group feel there isn't time 
to put on their stage set twice 
In one evening.

Promoter Robert Paterson 
told the MM this week: " I 
contacted Chicago's manage
ment in Los Angeles and we 
arranged to put tickets on 
sale for an extra performance. 
Now I have had word from 
America to say the group will 
only do one show that night-

“ I fully accept the group's 
thoughts on this matter. It’s 
iust a pity their feelings were 
not made clear at the outset. 
My main worry is that more 
than 3,000 people have bought 
tickets for the 6.00 p.m. con
cert. many by postal applica
tion. and I nave no way of 
letting them know of the can
cellation.

“ We'll refund their ticket 
money in full, but I'm terri
fied at the prospect of thou
sands of angry people crowd
ing round the Albert Hall de
manding admission."

Tony Barrow, European 
press representative for 
Chicago. told the MM: 
"Chicago feel very strongly 
that they should present their 
full stage act in Britain. This 
lasts over two hours. I think 
everyone will appreciate that 
they could not possibly per
form more than one full-length 
show each night."

EDDIE BACK

■ STEVE GIBBONS, ex-lead 
singer with Bails, has 
his first album released this 
week. He wrote 11 tracks 
and the album was pro
duced by Stones' producer 
Jimmy Miller. Steve has 
formed his own group com
prising Trevor James (gui
tar), Phil Shutt (bass). Dave 
Dufort (drums) and Fred 
Reeves (keyboard). They 
start personal appearances 
in a month.

22 (20) EMERSON. LAKE AND PALMER
23 (24) TARKIO
24 (26) THIRDS
25 (16) CHICAGO III
26 (62) SHE'S A LADY
27 (31) NATURALLY
28 ( 69) AQUALUNG
29 (32) PARANOID

Lily Tomlin. Polydor 
............... . Cotillion

....... Brewer and Shipley. Kama Sutra 
Jamus Gang. ABC 

. Columbia

30 (23) BLOODROCK III
FROM CASH BOX

Tom Jones. Parrot 
Three Dog Night. Dunhill 

Jethro Tull, Reprise 
Black Sabbath. Warner Bros.

FROM CASHBOX

^yicc

The CalMhalL PLYMOUTH

Tewn Hell. OXFORD

da Menlfat! Holl. LEICtSTYB

Celai«« HeK. BRISTOL
Thuridtry. 10th June 
nie GaUdball. SOUTHAMPTON

Cl w

CIJO

Harley Street Tal. 636 0244

«»wood (Traffici

PICCADILLY MUSIC

WHITSUN BANK HOLIDAY
BRUCE S RECORD SHOP

Copy for issue dated 

JUNE 5th. 1971 

is required by 

THURSDAY. MAY 27th

Capitol

CURRENTLY convalescing 
after a serous illness, Equals 
lead guitarist Eddie Grant 
appeared in court last week 
accused of possessing 200 
rounds of ammunition — he 
was stopped by police when 
wearing a fashionable bullet 
belt made up of spent rounds 
on a leathei backing.

Grant will return to Britain 
from Guyana early next week 
and make his first appearance 
with the group since his 
illness on a Swedish TV and 
concert tour. HU first British 
appearance with the Equals is 
likely to be at Oxford 
University on June 22.

FAME/PRICE SHOW
GEORGIE FAME and Alan 
Price give their third major 
concert together tomorrow 
(Friday/ at the Royal Hall. 
Harrogate. They will be 
joined by Zoot Money who 
will appear on his own for 
the first half of the show.

Georgie and Alan have just 
returned from Holland where 
they have been recording 
several TV shows. Their next 
British appearance — after 
Harrogate — will be at the 
Winter Gardens, Margate, on 
May 3I.

MUSIQUE BOUTIQUE «
IO* JO Mttf MUSIC

EARLY 
CLOSING

WARNING TO YOUNG MEN
Do you know that 55% of men at the age of 40 are suffering from hair 
loss or baldness. This is 10% more than 20 years ago. Learn the fascinat
ing truth why this has come about. This year of 1971 there's no need to 
lose your hair — if you seek the right advice.

,T'5 WRONG TO THINK YOU CAN GET A HEAD OF HAIR OUT OF A BOTTLE IF THIS 
SO. THERE WOULD BE NO BALD HEADED MEN

We have now made it powble Im MELODY MAKER READERS to have fra« consultation 
with ■ Hailey Street Special«!

POUNTNEY HAIR CLINIC
20-24 Stalnaa Road, Hounslow 670 9666/7

MASTER METHOD for
guitar

by DICK SADLEIR
A new approach to study of the gu.tar based on pro- 

gressive arrangements of excerpts from the works of 
great masters Price 50p ^t 3p

ALBUM FOR GUITAR
TANGO - ALBENIZ, GRANADA - ALBENIZ

Duet CYGNET S DANCE - Tcha.kowsky 
Price 35p Post 3p

From your --- ----------------------------- 
dealer or FELDMANS

The BrickCompany and Pytheon Productions present

►„WISHBOM-ASII
RENAISSANCE STUIÍ1U1HÍE

On tour in /UNE - All seats 50p
SI Peorc«« HaU. BRADFORD 
Tueadey. I Sth Jun. 
Free Trod. Hoti. MANCHESTER 
Wadnoday. l(th Jun« 
Towe Kelt. BIRMINGHAM 
Friday. 11th fun« 
City Holl. NEWCASTLE 
Saturday. IHhJun. 
City Hall. HULL 
Suaday. J9th fun.

City Halt SHLmtLD 
TueUay 72nd June

WWrt Hall. NOTTINGHAM 
Thmadsy. 24th June 
Caird Holl. DUNDEE 
Friday ISthJua» MELODY MAKER 

ADVERTISEMENT DEPT. 
161-166 FLEET STREET 

LONDON. E.C.4

Adoption, abortion, 
contraception, 

drugs, educational problem 
loneliness. marriage, 
pregnancy testing, 

psychiatric help, vone 
disease.

For free help nnd advice 
phone 402 5231 

or write to “HELP", 
10 South Wharf Road 

London. W.2.
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Faces, Rory 
Colosseum
for festival
THE FACES. Colosseum, Rory Gallagher. Stud, Ian Matthews and Ralph 
McTell and a host of other British acts are set to appear at the Reading 
Festival on June 25. 26 and 27.

The concerts, which will be tn the open air on a site by the side ot the River Thames, 
arc part oi a month long festival to promote the town and are being run by the NJF/ 
Marquee Organisation whose jazz and blues festivals have taken place annually for the
past ten years.

Marquee boss Harold Pen
dleton told the MM this week: 
•'The Festival is actually be
ing run by the Reading Coun
cil and Chamber of Trade but 
they contacted my organisa
tion to run the pop festival on 
any weekend during their Fes
tival. They have given me a 
free hand in presenting it, and 
tickets for the three days will 
cost £2.”

Other acts booked for the 
three day event Include Van 
Der Graaf Generator, Al Koop- 
er. Anno Domini, Clarke-Hut
chinson. East Of Eden. Demick
and Armstrong, Gillian Me-

HEAT
VISIT
CANNED Heat are relum
ing to England for dales 
later this year—probably in 
August

A spokesman for their re
cord company. Liberty, said 
that their manager and pro
ducer Skip Taylor was hop
ing to bring Canned Heat to 
Britain as part of a European 
tour during August, but that 
nothing had yet been con-

Pherson, Hardin and York, Lin- 
disfame. Medicine Head. Ren
aissance. Sha Na Na. Story
teller, Terry Reid. Universe 
and Wishbone Ash.

Regarding this year’s 
National Jazz and Blues Festi
val — tentatively set for the 
first weekend in August — 
Pendleton said: "We are still 
looking for a site because of 
the court case preventing fes
tivals from being held at the 
Plumpton Racecourse.

“We were offered Fontwell 
Racecourse which is owned by 
the same people as Plumpton. 
but we said no because it 
was too far from London. We 
still have two other sites 
which we are considering '*

PENTANGLE LP
THE Pentangle's solo autumn 
concert tour, scheduled to co
incide with the release of 

" Reflections," will open at 
London's Royal Albert Hall on 
Thursday October 21. Other 
dates are Town Hall. Leeds 
(Oct. 22); DeMontfort Hall. 
Leicester (Oct. 24); Dome. 
Brighton (Oct. 25); City Hall. 
Newcastle (Oct. 29). Town 
Hall, Birmingham (30); Col
ston Hall, Bristol (31), Free 
Trade Hall, Manchester (Nov 
5); Fairfield Hall. Croydon 
(Nov. 12). Guildhall. Ports

mouth (13). Additional dales 
in other cities are being 
arranged.

IN FOR A POUND
TWO concerts for £1 are 
being run next month at 
Guildford Civic Hall

Argent. Brewer and Ship- 
ley. and Stackwaddy an? 
featured on June 6. and 
Cochise. Hookfoot and Siren 
appear on June 12.

Tickets — at £1 each — 
will admit fans to both 
concerts.

CHARLES RETURNS
RAY CHARLES, his 
orchestra and the Rae- 
lets return to Britain in 
September. Their tour 
— under the aegis of 
Norman Granz and 
and Harold Davison on 
behalf of MAM — be
gins on September 25 at 
London’s Festival Hall.

RAY CHARLES: September visit

On Sunday (26). they ap
pear al the Odeon. Hammer- 
smith, and on Monday (27) 
at the Colston Hall. Bristol 
There will be two showa on 
each of these dates. Other 
engagements are now being 
set.

ABRAHAMS GUESTS
MICK Abrahams' band are to 

guest at selected venues on 
Curved Air's British tour in 
June The group, who are off 
for a short German tour next 
week, will play at 17 venues.

Dates arc City Hall, Hull 
(June 4}. Albert Hall. Notting
ham (7). Empire. Edinburgh 
(11). Colston Hall. Bristol 
(14). Philnsrmonir Hall. Liver
pool (15). Sheffield City Hall 
(IG). Maylair. Newcastle (18). 
St Andrew's Hall. Norwich 
(19) Free Trade Hall. Man-

Chester (20). Guildhall. South
ampton (21), Town Hall. 
Birmingham (23). Guildhall. 
Portsmouth (24). Civic Hall. 
Dunstable (28). De Montfort 
Hall. Leicester (29). Civic 
Hall. Guildford (30). Winter 
Gardens. Weston-Super-Mare 
(July 3), and Royal Albert 
Hall. London (12).

Abrahams has just finished 
working with the Hollies on 
their next album, on which he 
is featured playing pedal steel.

New Jimi
LP ‘not
a bootleg’
A NEW Jimi HendrixA NEW Jimi Hendri
album appeared in 
selected London Record 
Shops this week, distri
buted by the Independ
ent Record Service who 
claim the album is not a 
bootleg.

The album, entitled " Live 
At the Albert Hall," is 
actually the soundtrack oi 
the film “ Experience" 
which was shown recently 
at the Camden Festival at 
London's Roundhouse. Des
pite its title it was not re
corded at the Royal Albert 
Hall.

The album is on sale at 
£3.15 and is in a specially 
coloured sleeve. It has a plain 
white label.

IRS boss Jeffrey Collins 
told the MM this week: “To 
dear up any misunderstand
ing, the " Uve At The Albert 
Hall ” record by Hendrix is 
the soundtrack of “Experi
ence.’’ The tapes arc on loan 
to me offidally and it la not 
a bootleg recording."

Track told the MM on 
Tuesday: “ We have the sole 
right« to the tapes of the 
music frm the Experience 
film, and no one else is 
legally allowed to put out this 
album. The only way the 
tapes can be used is in con
nection with the film and not 
in the form of a record. We 
have the rights to most of the 
songs on the record anyway, 
as they have already been 
released by us.

" We shall be investigating 
this record along with any 
other Hendrix bootleg 
albums."

JESUS CASE

Join the¡UDUJiq Supergroup
Mike Shrieve

SANTANA Gmyer Baker
John

LED ZEPPELIN

Photographs-courtcsy ol Melody Maker

LOOK AT ANY TV PROGRAMME. ATTEND ANY MUSICAL CONCERT OR CLUB. IT IS A VERY VERY FAIR BET THE DRUMMER 

WILl BE DRIVING IT ALONG BEHIND A LUDWIG OUTFIT - THE DRUMS ALL DRUMMERS WANT TO OWN

DALLAS ARBITER SOLE U.K. LUDWIG AGENTS PRESENT A FANTASTIC NEW PRICE DEAL-SEE YOUR DEALER NOW i

send mo details of LUDWIG DRUMS.

Name... Address

Dà 10-18 Clifton Street. London EC2P 2JR Telephone: 01-247 9981
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Temps 
plan tour
of
UK

THE TEMPTATIONS 
are set for a major 
British tour, commenc
ing on October I in 
London.

The tour, which will 
feature supporting acts, is 
currently being set up by 
impresario Arthur Howes 
So far. dates have only been 
pencilled in. and may be 
subject to change

But the Melody Maker is 
able to reveal that, at press
time, the tentative itinerary 
comprised Regal. Edmonton, 
London (October Ij, Odem 
Birmingham (2), Odeon. Ham. 
mersmith (3), Odeon. Man
chester (8). and Gaumont, 
Wolverhampton (15)

Other venues arc being 
fixed and the Temptations 
may star on Top Of The 
Pops during their trip

ibpa

SILENT ROY
ROY Orbison contracted a 
severely ulcerated throat in 
Birmingham over the week
end. following his appearance 
nt the Dolce Vita Club, and 
has completely lost his voice.

Orbison has been ordered
by his doctor not to speak for 
at least a week, and has
cancelled the first of his
projected two weeks at the
Golden Garter in Manchester 
His tour is later planned to 
Continue at the Fiesta clubs 
in Stockton and Sheffield

NEIL DIAMOND, who flics 
Into London on May 24 for 
his first lengthy European 
visit, is planning a double 
album as his foilow-up to 
“ Taproot Manuscript.”

Diamond's manager Ken Fritz 
told the MM: '* Neil has been 
wanting to pul out a double 
album for some time now. and 
this time it looks pretty definite. 
He has already recorded half 
the titles.”

Double
Diamond

Diamond makes his live debut 
with two concerts at the Royal 
Festival Hall on May 29. Next 
week he performs his latest 
single •' 1 Am ... 1 Said " on 
Top Of The Pops.

STEVE STILLS and BILL WYMAN just two members of the rock royalty who gathered for THAT wed
ding . . . See picture, page 12.

VAN:PROMOTER SUES
JO LUSTIG, who was 
to have promoted the 
cancelled Van Morrison 
tour, intends to sue 
Morrison’s manager 
Mary Martin. He told 
Melody Maker that the

cancellation showed " a 
lack of responsibility on 
the part of the manage
ment."

Mary Marlin had sent him 
a letter in which she said 
that Morrison was exhaust
ed and needed time to col-

.Tom 
Jones
His great new single....

PUPPET MAN

Ject himself after which he 
would make a record and 
then come to London.

" I am sure that Van had 
misgivings about coming back 
but it's the job of a manager 
to reassure artists,” he said.

In last week's Melody Mak 
cr Mary Martin gave the main 
reason for the cancellation as 
being lack of a backing group

Lustig said that Morrison 
had agreed to do the televi
sion “ In Concert" show and 
radio's “Sound Of The Seven
ties " solo, and if there was 
trouble over a group then he

could have done his Festival 
Hall concert solo too.

This has now been replaced 
by Bert Jansch's first solo 
concert performance for four 
years, with Clive Palmer’s 
COB and Anne Briggs on the 
same bill.

US ROOSTER
ATOMIC Rooster are set to 
tour America with Savoy 
Brown from August 2 to 29. 
Rooster will be spending June 
on a European trip, taking in 
dates in Germany, Italy and 
Switzerland.

Paxton 
concerts
TOM PAXTON is to 
make two concert ap
pearances in Britain at 
the end of this month. 
He appears at the Liver
pool Philharmonic Hall 
on May 27 and Watford 
Town Hall on May 28.

SINGER/scrap metal dealer 
Brian Chamberlain has 
joined the Rock’n’Roll All
stars. He replaces vocalist 
Tony Vincent. The group s 
first single “ Baby Can You 
Feel It" is being rush- 
released on May 28.
GORDON LIGHTFOOT Is set 
for four TV appearances 
before his Royal Albert Hall 
concert on June 4. His is ex- 
??cted to appear in One In 

en (May 31). Disco-2 June
1). Top Of The Pops (3) and 
In Concert at a later date-

THE Rolling Stones album 
'• Sticky Fingers" has been 
certified by the Record In
dustry Association of America 
as a gold record for sales of 
over one million dollars. It is 
the fastest selling Stones LP 
ever released.

URIAH HEEP arc to tour 
Scotland for three days prior 
to their club and concert 
scries in Italy which opens in 
.Milan on June 5. Scottish 
dates are Strathclyde Univer
sity (May 28) Mayland Club. 
Glasgow (29). and 
Dunfermline Kinema (30), 
They resume British appear
ances at Pagate University on 
June 18, Dagenham Round
house (19) and Croydon 
Greyhound (20) before start
ing a 16-venue concert tour 
with Paladin and Sha Na Na 
at Wolverhampton Civic Hall 
on June 21.

FOLLOWING the success of 
two hit singles late last year, 
Birmingham's Idle Race are to 
play a thrcc-week tour of Ar
gentina this summer.

THERE’S a big night ahead in 
London for Edinburgh-born 
John Keating and appropiate- 
ly enough it's called ” Night 
of a Hundred Pipers.”

John, who was chief ar-

DECCA F13183

[Decca recorded sound mono & stereo records ■ mono stereo musicassettes • stereo 8 cartridges 

Tho Dacca Record Company Umiied Decca House Altert Embankmem London SEI 7SW

Dana, Lulu
ranger for the Ted Heath band 
for five years,' began to study 
the " serious " music scene in 
earnest when he returned to 
London four years ago after 
writing film scores In Holly
wood

What John describes as 
" the fruits of my labour " 
will be exhibited at the

recover
BOTH Dana and Lulu have 
recovered from recent ill
nesses.

Dana had to cancel a 
week's engagement at Sund
erland Empire last week ow- 
ing to a bad throat.

Sheila Southern appeared 
In her place on the Monday 
night, and the remainder of 
the week was completed by 
Rosemary Squires. The New 
Seekers appeared on the 
»how as planned all the week.

This Saturday, Dana guests 
un the Kenneth Williams 
show, Meanwhile on BBC-2. 
Her latest single, another 
Paul Ryan song. “ Today," 
has just been released. Paul 
wrote her chart hit. " Who 
Put The Lights Out.”

Dana plays dates in Ireland 
from May 23 to 31, and 
guests in a Rolf Harris spe
cial for BBC-1 on Whit Mon
day, and on the Engelbert 
Humperdinck Radio One show 
the same day. She plays Top 
Of The Pops on June 3. then 
opens her summer season at 
Scarborough on June 11. The 
show runs until the middle of 
September.

Lulu, who collapsed during 
the recording of a Vai Doon- 
ican Show tor ATV on May 
2, will now be seen with Vai 
on June ¡2. She also guests 
on the Kenneth Williams 
show on BBC-2 — on May 
29. This Saturday, Lulu an
nounces a special Walt Dis
ney cartoon show for BBC-1 
TV which will be screened at 
the end of the month.

Lulu revisits Las Vegas on 
June 16 for a two-week en
gagement. then returns to 
Britain to start the first of 
her peak-time Saturday-night 
shows on July 17.

SPAN CHOSEN
STEELEYE Span, who this 
week opened in the play 
Corunna ar the Royal Court 
Theatre. London, have been 
chosen to represent Britain at 
the Philadelphia Folk Festival 
on August 27/28 and 29.

The group are also head
lining two other folk festivals 
during the summer — the 
Cambridge Folk Festival un 
July 31 and August 1. und the 
Loughborough Folk Festival 
on July 2 and 3.

Albert Hall on June 14 when 
his " Hob ridean Impressions” 
will be publicly performed for 
rhe first time. He conducts the 
Royal Philharmonic.

But John hasn't been able
to shake off his pop image. In 
the second half of the 
programme he will be musical 
director for Pctula Clark who 
tops the bill. He was M.D. on 
some of Pet’s earlier records.

STEELEYE S MADDY PRIOR

ROYAL ALBERT HALL MONDAY, JUNE 14. at 7.30 pm.

A GALA EVENING
WATCh“ THE P OF THE 1,1 BTN- 81X01

EBARAS (AND IUKBJ 
DANCERS): THE LONDON SCOTTISH (T.A.)

NIGHT OF 100 PIPERS
^*‘ol G^,t Appvcuonr«

PETULA CLARK
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 

Conductors: Sir Vivian Dunn, John Keating

V* t'0"1 -‘lb*-’ Holl [SW BJin TU«*£
Ad.ora So, Offx., 90 Mow Sood S>rw> (4W W57) O-ond T«r „od low'«15 

I 00,0 •' »"k» (730 V976)
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Osibisa
for
Berlin
jazz gig
OSIBISA, who jump into the MM album charts 
this week at number 18 with their first album, are 
set to appear at the Berlin Jazz Festival on Nov
ember 4, sharing the bill with the Soft Machine.

The band go to America 
in September where their 
album will be given a huge 
launch by MCA—theif big
gest launch since the sign
ing of Elton John, who is 
on MCA's UNI label in 
America. The tour will con
centrate on college dates.

Osibisa’s first single is set 
for release in June and will be 
a track from the album. Xhe 
' A " side is still under discus
sion but will be either the 
instrumental '* Music For Gong 
Gong” or "Think About The 
People." the vocal track by 
guitarist Wendell Richardson.

The hand play their first 
concert dates at the beginning 
of June on an MCA Records 
four date tour opening at 
Newcastle City Hall on June 
1. Other venues are Guildford 
Civic Hall (June 2). Birming
ham Town Hall (3) and Dome. 
Brighton (4).

Next week the group are 
featured in the album spot on 
BBC TV’s Top Of The Pops.

McKUEN

Everlys
coming
THE EVERLY Brothers are 
In line to visit Britain this 
autumn for dub, concert 
and TV dates.

Agent Dick Kau told the 
MM on Tuesday: * I’m 
negotiating for the Everly* 
to play two week* al Bat- 
ley Variety Club — from 
September 12 to 25.

bands currently coming to the 
end of a 20-date German tour, 
have had two extra concert
dates booked for them They 
play the Volkhau* In Zurich 
__ Hitfer.on May 22 and 
Berne, on May 23.

ROD McKuen, America's lead
ing songerwriter-poet, arrived 
in Britain last week from

Charisma say the extra 
dates have been arranged 
because ot audience response 
to the bands nn the continent.

New York for 
tour

He opened

an extensive ELLA BACK
London's

Fairfield Hal). Croydon, on 
May 14 and tonight (Thurs
day) stars at the Free Trade 
Hall, Manchester

Dates follow at Congress 
Theatre. Eastbourne (21). Col
ston Hall. Bristol (23). Winter
Gardens. Bournemouth
and Roys!
London (27).

Albert
(25) 

Hall.

After a few days' rest. Rod 
McKuen then flies to Vienna 
for a concert on June 4.

(A special MM feature on 
Rod McKuen appears on page

CHARISMA DATES
VAN Der Graal Generator. 
Audience and Jackson 
Heights, the three Charisma

ELLA Fitzgerald returns from 
the Continent to Britain on 
Sunday (23) to join the Count 
Basie orchestra for the (our 
final shows of their 1971 tour 
These take place at London's 
New Victoria Theatre on 
Sunday (6.30 and 9 pm) and 
Monday (24) at 6.50 and 9.15 
The second house on Sunday 
is already sold out, but 
tickets art* available for the 
othet three houses

Count Bssie and his band, 
without Ella, appear tonight 
(Thursday) at the Floral Hall, 
Southport, and tomorrow 
(Friday) at the Birmingham 
Odeon, On Saturday the band 
plays the Cdeon, Cheltenham. 
There will be only one show 
at Birmingham, two at the 
other venue«

Brewer and

Shipley dates

AMON COMING

I

return
to U.S

of a European tour in

COHEN'S DEGREE

Premier
1st IN PERCUSSION

llshed him as one of the most 
important black artists In 
America.

" There will also possibly 
be a major concert, prob
ably In London, plus some

Bee Gees

THE BEE GEES arc set for 
their second American tour 
in the autumn—taking in 
32 concerts in two months 
—which is expected to earn 
the Gibb brothers a mini
mum of 400,000 dollars.

The group's follow up to 
■' Lonely Days,” entilled 
" How Can You Mend A 
Broken Heart" will be re
leased by Polydor on May 
2k The song was written by 
Barry and Robin Gibb and the 
" B " side “ Country Woman " 
was written by Maurice Gibb

The tour, which opens on 
September 1, will be the 
American debut for the 
fourth Bec Gee drummer 
Geoff Bridgford, who joined 
the group tw« weeks ago

Curtis Mayfield
for Britain
CURTIS Mayfield is set for British dates as part
June and July.

The American singer ar
rives in Britain on June 26. 
and so far only one date has 
been fixed — at the Luton 
USAF base on June » 
Other concert« have still to 
t>e set

Mayfield was leader of the 
tnflunntial soul group th«

ATTOE

J’

BUDDAH recording artists Brewer and Shipley 
arrive in England for a short tour on May 31.

The American singing duo
are set for Radio One Club 
on June 1. and a recording 
for Radio One’s Sounds Of 
The Seventies the same day. 
In the evening they play 
London's Speakeasy Club.

On June 2 they record a 
spot for BBC's Top Of The 
Pops which will be broadcast 
the following evening, and 
they are alto featured in Disco 
Two,

Live dates set include an 
appearance at the Belfry, 
Birmingham, on June 5 and 
the following day they make 
two live appearances — at the 
London Roundhouse Implosion 
concert in the afternoon and 
at Guildford Civic Hall in the 
evening.

AMON Duul II — not to be 
confused with Amon Duul on 
the Charisma label — are set 
for their first British concert 
appearances at the beginning 
of June

Three London dates have 
already been fixed for the

German rock group — the 
Marque« on June 10. Lyceum 
(13) and Roundhouse (20) 
About 10 provincial dates are 
being fixed up by Pau) Fenn 
of Asgard Enterprises.

DOLAN LINE-UP
GUITARIST Mike Dolan, who 
was with the now defunct 
Hard Meat, has set the line 
up for his new group which is 
at present untitled but will 
probably uc working under 
the name Troupe.

The five piece group, which 
makes itc debut at the 
Kinetic Circus, Brimingham 
today (Thursday) with Moun
tain, comprises Mike Dolan, 
lead guitar Steven Dolan, 
who was with Hard Meat on 
bass guitar, John Pope, organ 
and electric piano. Robert 
Wale, lead vocals and guitar, 
and drummer Giles Pope, 
who was formerly with Skin 
Alley.

The rest of their British 
dates are: Guildhall. Plymouth 
(May 23). Civic Hall, Wolver
hampton (27), and Bowes Line 
House, Stevenage on May 29.

pressions for ten years until 
he left to go solo last year.

His first solo album "Cur
tis " was a big seller In the 
States and his second, a 
double album recorded live., 
hat just been released.

Besides pcrlorming, Mayfield 
is a songwriter and producer 
and is president of his own 
Curtom recording and publish
ing empire. His ” Black Con
sciousness " songs have estab-

LEONARD Cohen has been 
made an Honorary Doctor of 
Law at tike Dalhousie Univer
sity. Halifax, Novo Scotia, 
Canada, because of his contri
butions to Canadian litera
ture.

Andy off, but

The great new Premier sound 
The response is faster.
The projection more powerful.
Clear.
Crisp.
Far reaching.
Give your sticks an outing on 
a new Premier outfit.
You'll hear and see how
Premier make better drums to 
make you a better drummer. 
Send for FREE outfits brochure or 
send 2/- for full colour catalogue 
to Premier (NHT), 87 Regent Street. 
London. W1R 7HF.

BECAUSE of his American commitments. Andy Williams 
cannot now star at London’s Royal Albert Hall on June 11, 
as hoped. News that Andy was in Jine for a big charity 
show for the World Wildlife Fund was front-paged in the 
MM on March 20.

But the World Wildlife Fund hopes to present an all star 
star concert al the Royal Albert Hail on September 29 and 30, 
with both Andy Williams and Perry Como as star attractions.

Geoffrey Meek, operations director for World Wildlife, told 
the MM on Tuesday. ” We are planning to make this a full 
two day all-Mar occasion. Invitations have already gone out to 
Andy Williams and Perry Como, and we are also hoping it 
will be a Royal occasion"
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Another
big gig
for the
Palace

HAPPY FACES at the Crystal Palace garden party.

PROMOTER Mike Alfandary, who firmly estab
lished Crystal Palace Bowl as Britain's biggest 
regular rock venue on Saturday with the Pink 
Floyd/Faces/Mountain/Quiver concert, was fly
ing to America this week to finalise details of the 
bill-topping attraction at the second Crystal Palace

SO HE SAID TO ME . . . Mountain men Pappalardi and West 
working in tandem at Crystal Palace.

Keef to re-form
Garden Party concert — fixed for July 31.

... .L .... negotiating

big band
yet known which musicians 
ne will be using in the band

DEAN’S VISIT

KEEF HARTLEY is to 
re-form his big band on 
a permanent basis.

The move follows re
quests from fans following 
last week’s announcement 
that Keefs big band is to

record a live album at Lon-
don's f 
June.

KeeFs 
continue

Marquee Club in

small group will 
to play selected

dates throughout the summer 
at larger venues, while the 
ex-Mayall drummer puts the 
big band together. It is not

DEAN Martin, singer, actor 
and TV star, flew into Britain 
last week

While here, he stayed in a 
Suite at London's Inn On The 
Park Hole! His manager told 
the MM: " Mr. Martin is here 
on holiday until May 20."

Dean Martin. however, 
made a hut minute change of 
plans and flew to Paris on 
Sunday.

Alfandary told the MM 
this week: " 1 don't want to 
reveal the name of the 
group yet. All I can say is 
that I am negotiating with 
one of America's biggest 
acts for the next concert.”

Fans on Saturday were 
surprised by the appearance 
of " Elvis Presley' midway 
through the afternoon. " Pres
ley ” was in fact rock 'n' roll 
singer Raving Rupert, whose 
remarkable similarity in ap
pearance to Presley was the 
subject of comment In the 
MM ' Raver ” column some 
weeks ago

■’ A lot of people actually 
thought it was Presley who 
was on the stage I hope we 
didn't disappoint them too 
much when they realised it 
wasn't." added Alfandary

He refused to comment on 
a suggestion that he might be

management 
ance at the

with Presley’s 
for an appear- 
Crystal Palace

Bowl later this summer.
A further concert at 

Crystal Palace — promoted 
by the Trumps Agency — is 
set for June IS, when Jazz 
will be featured at the Con
cert Bowl and pop on the ad
joining Terrace.

Humphrey Lyttelton and his 
band and the New City Jazz
men will play at the Bowl, 
with the Chairmen of the 
Board and Desmond Dekker 
and the Aces on the Terrace.

Motor racing and fashion 
displays will also he featured 
on the same day.

CHRISTIE COMING

POL YDOR
OLDIES

Stray.
Now represented by 

John Sherry Enterprises. 
01-7348823.

LOU CHRISTIE arrives in 
Britain next week for six 
weeks of concert and club 
appearances in Britain.

Dates set for the American 
singer include Park Hall, 
Wolverhampton (May 24), 
Chelsea Village, Bournemouth 
(28), Belfry, Birmingham (29), 
Dreamland Margate (June 5), 
Dolce Vita and Cavendish 
Clubs, Birmingham (June 
7-14). Cavendish Club. Black
burn (21) Bailey Club, 
Sheffield, and Monk Brittan 
Club. Barnsley (28-July 5).

LESLEY SOLO
LESLEY Duncan, who 
featured in a song on 
John’s " 1 umblewced

was 
Elton 
Con-

SINGLES

Gary G. Giles. Del Brom ham.

Ritchie Cote.

nection " album, has her own 
solo album released on CBS 
on June 11 entitled “Sing 
Children Sing."

A single, with the same 
title, wifi be released next 
week.

THE Polydor Records 
group in England are 
set to release a selec
tion of old hits by vari
ous artists on single re
cords. The new line — 
which will have two or 
three hits on one single 
— is to be called the 
Action Replay line.

Planned for release in 
June are “ 1 Say A Little 
Prayer "/" Think ‘7U Satis
faction ’’ by Aretha Frank
lyn. " Handy Man ’7" Good 
Timin'" by Jimmy Jones, 
" Summer In The City '7 
" Daydream Do You Be
lieve In Magic" by the 
Lovin' Spoonful and "Wrap
ping Paper ’7" 1 Feel Free " 
by Cream.

Tn July Action Replay will 
release “ Dock Of The Bay "Z 
" Respect "/“ Mr Pitiful ” by 
Otis Redding. Other artists to 
be featured include Ben E- 
Kmg. The Drifters, Connie 
Francis and the Young Ras
cals.

Price for the single will b® 
50p.

LENNIE IN JAIL
LENNIE Patterson, singer 
with the now-defunct Scottish 
band Writing On The Wall, has 
put together a five-piece band 
to play to the inmates at 
Soughton Prison. Edinburgh, 
next Tuesday (25).

Lennie approacned jails in 
Perth and Glasgow, but owing 
to trouble with the prisoners, 
both were torced to refuse his 
offer. Alsc on the bill at 
Edinburgh will be folk singer 
Ronnie Murray.

‘Castles’ TV show by
MAGNA Carta are re
cording a series for 
BBC-TV in Scotland 
called " Castles." The 
series, to be produced 
by Brian Hulme, will 
feature seven famous 
Scottish castles and the 
group will compose a 
different song for each 
castle.

The castles are Glamis,

Magna Carta
Mellerstain, Culzean, In
veraray and Falkland Pal
ace, with two others to be 
chosen.

The group fly to Belgrade 
this week to record their own 
television show. On May 28 
they appear in the Wavendon 
Season at the Old Rectory

Steve Gadd.

Stray have made two 
explosiveTransatlantic 

albums: 'Stray’onTra 216, 
and‘Suicide’onTra 233.

Barclay for Swiss
BARCLAY James Harvest play with the Swiss National 
Orchestra at Berne Ice Stadium on Saturday (May 22)

Says Barclay James keyboard man Willie Wolstenholme: "Tho 
Swiss promoter heard us play in Britain with the full orchestra 
and kept us in mind. The Berne concert may be recorded by 
French TV."

Barclay James hope to have their new album in the shops 
by October. Wolstenholme added: ” We are planning a double 
album of one LP featuring the group on ils own. and the other 
with the group augmented by a full orchestra.

" We might also have them available for sale separately like 
Cream did.”

home of John Dankworth and 
Cleo Laine. During the sum
mer they tour Holland and 
Belgium.

Their new album on Verti
go, " Songs From Wattle's 
Orchard.” will bo released In 
July and the trio have a 
current single on release 
"Time For The Leaving’, 
which was composed by 
Magna Carta's Chris Simpson 
and is taken from th« LP.

BILL’S BEBOPPERS
RILL LE Saga's Bebop Pre
servation Society appears at 
the Bull's Hoad, Hames, this 
Saturday (22) The group also 
records for the Dawn label w* 
May 24 and 25.

Line-up
King (alto), 
(trumpet). Bryan 
kdrum»). Spike Ilea 
and Bill Le Sage 
vibraphone!.
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The Single Is!
It’s Too Late /1 Feel The Earth Move

(AMS 849)

The New Album Is!
‘Tapestry - hand stitched by Carole KingiAMtsiozs)

Produced by Lou Adler
NO.7 IN THE AMERICAN CHARTS

».GaoleKrig

CAROLE KING S PREVIOUS ALBUM 
"WRITER -AMLS 996

AM
RECORDS
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AMERICAS MELODY MAKER REPORTERS COVER 
THE WIDE MUSK WORLD IN THE USA

from VICKI WICKHAM 

in New York

^JUNDAY was Mother* 
ing Sunday here 

and Americans are very 
Mum conscious, they 
seem to have huge 
Oedipus Rex complexes 
and everyone goes 
home to their families, 
flower shops and West
ern Union run up a 
storm.

Among all this hive of 
activity at Carnegie Hall. 
Nina Simone gave a beauti
ful concert.

Nina's teen oil the scene 
for a while, getting her 
divorce, herself and her work 
together. It's all been worth 
it. Even though she kept us 
all waiting one hour for the 
show to start, when she did 
arrive she was in good 
humour, looking gorgeous in a 
long, white dress with a large 
slit and bra-less and very 
short Afro.

Power
The Iasi time 1 saw her I 

was critical of her " black 
power/bitter ” attitude, but 
this time she was effective in 
what she had to say and 
relevant rather than defen
sive. She is a "leader” — 
she's led in music for many 
years, but I now feel the 
audiences are looking to her 
to extend her music into 
socially important areas, and 
she's found a way of doing 
this, primarily through her 
rap between numbers, but 
also with such numbers as 
" West Wind.”

"This is a number Miriam 
Makeba asked we to give to 
i ou," she says. “ it's very 

nng and it’s a prayer. We 
can all do with a lot of 
King." The number was 

most. chanting and a 
let of African rhythms played 
by her back-up band — all 
black except for a very 
Southern-looking white bass 
player, drums, congos. guitar
ist. organ and a strange 
instrument which sounded 
like steel guitar, but looked 
like a drum with strings, 
which one player wore round 
his neck — with n repetitive 
line of " Unify us, don't divide 
us " which the audience 
joined in on.

She introduced her ” in
spiration and friend for ten 
years." her Indian Swami, and 
talked at out The Beatles 
being disillusioned with the 
Maharishi after their trips 
with drugs.’' But mostly she 
was into Blackness, of course, 
humanity, life and music. Her 
new single " Ooh Child " was 
moving, “ Mr Bojangles " was 
so appropriate and believable, 
and, complete with two 
dancers in top hat and tails, 
was lifting.

Her daughter virtually 
introduced herself. She'd been 
dancing in the wings, but 
during " Come On and Go 
With Me’ it got too much

NINA SIMONE: looking gorgeous

Nina 
the 
leader

for her and she was on stage 
dancing. She was so pretty 
and Nina adores her 
and was rightly proud of her. 
Then she and her brother, 
Sam Wayman, on organ, sang 
a duet on " Let It Be Me," 
and then more surprises, she 
credited the song to Ike & 
Tina, but mostly to Tina for 
•' telling someone something. 
One (Hies not care about 
being used, it’s the mis-use," 
and she danced a lot and sang 
a very hip version of "Fun
kier Than A Mosquitoes 
Tweeter."

It was surprising, but it 
was very soulful and Ni.ia 
moves, dances and sings as 
only Nina can. There’s nobody 
like her and. me plus the 
other 2.700 plus people at 
Carnegie were pleased she’s 
back and working.

’’ Hair ” celebrated its third 
year on Broadway on Sunday 
by giving a programme at the 
Cathedral Church of St. John

Barbra - backed by Fanny
from Jacoba Atlas 

in Los Angeles

TWO LADIES have gone 
back into the studio to cut 
new albums, Barbra Stries- 
and and Merry Clayton.

Miss Streis and will be 
backed by Fanny before that 
all girl band departs on their 
tour of Japan. Merry Clayton 
will have a frw more people 
behind her. including, 28 
voices from the Cornerstone 
Baptist Church under the 
direction of Rev James Clev* 
land and David T. Walker, 
Paul Humphrey. Bobby West, 
Billy Preston and Carole King 
under the direction of Lou 
Adler.

The Carpenters, rather like 
th? “ Love Story ” of pop 

the Divine. With a well- 
dressed. well-mannered au
dience. and balloons sloganed 
with " God Is Love ” wafting 
through the cathedral en
trance, the cast of ” Hair " 
and the cathedral choir led by 
its composer Galt McDermot 
on electric piano, performed 
hits from "Hair" and 
McDennot's " Mass in F." 
comprising five numbers. 
" Kyrie." Gloria," " Sanctus 
and Benedictus." " Lord’s 
Prayer" *nd "Agnus Dei." 
McDermot * music is a little 
religious anyway in feel and 
” Kyrie ” sounded Beatle-ish, 
but pop-enough to stop it 
getting too heavily secular. A 
great ceremonial way to 
celeberatc three years of 
musk.

Ex-Temptations man, Eddie 
Kendricks, now solo, was due 
to open and debut his act at 
The Apollo but at the 
eleventh hour he cancelled 
out sayinj. ” the act wasn't

BARBRA STREISAND 
nev/ album
music, will provide the music 
for director Stanley Kramer's 
latest film, " Bless the Beats 
and Children.”

There’ll be a new album 
out next month of special In
terest Co blues freaks; Nix 
Nox production has recorded 
a blues tribute album with 
Mississippi Fred McDowell, 
John Jackson. Mance Lips- 
combe Bukkn White and 90- 
year-old Sonffousc, called the 
oldest living blues player.

The new Leon Russell 

ready” bu» Wilson Pickett 
was there, plus Baby Wash
ington and The Intruders, so 
the show net only went on. ii 
was superb

I took two kids of a friend 
of mine. Miracle, she's seven 
and Christopher nearly five, 
and it was just such a 
pleasure lo see music enjoyed 
with no pretensions. They 
both adored Wilson Pickett, 
whose show was uptempo and 
funky from top to bottom and 
when he came down into the 
audience singing " Hey Jude " 
it was too much for them, 
they were both up on their 
feet, down the aisle and by 
the time he was back on 
stage the> were too. plus 
about a dozen other children 
ranging in age from five to 
20! The stage was a mass 
of dancing and Wilson was 
singing, dancing and digging 
it all too.

Tight
That’s just part of the 

enjoyment still left uptown al 
The Apollo, it’s expected and 
Wilson, in particular enjoys 
and can cope with it. He's a 
really good performer. He 
does his records truly "live." 
The songs come out and stand 
up to his ad-libbing. In the 
middle of " Don't l.et The 
Green Grass Fool You” (for 
which he's just received a 
gold disc) he suddenly smiled 
and said "Oh yes. I really 
like this song" and sang it 
for another five minutes, 
while it built and built.

The band were light — two 
guitars, bass, drums, two sax. 
two trumpets and three 
additional percussionists on 
bongoes and giant shakers 
Wilson Pickett is totally a 
showman rnd he uses the 
stage to show off both his 

album is called simply, " Leon 
Russell and the Shelter 
People.” ft contains eight 
original tunes and one by 
Dylan and one by George 
Harrison. Leon Is about to 
play the 14,000 seater the Los 
Angels Forum, and quite un
beknown to' him, a couple of 
film-makers are tailoring a 
role for the singer in their 
next movie, described as •• the 
ultimate biker movie, th* 
biker movie to end all biker 
movies.” Can't you just see 
Leon In the role?

Blues guitarist John Ham
mond Jr has screen tested for 
a role in the Jane Fonda- 
Donald Sutherland epic called 
“ Steelyard Blues " about 
revolutions In America. The 
film was written by UCLA 
student David Ward and Is 
part of Miss Fonda's and Mr 

performanre and his voice. 
•' Funky Broadway" he ad
libs through too. bringing it 
even closer to home to his 
own " soui-brothers.”

Mick and Bianca are getting 
front-page photos/reportage 
and a lot of horrified and hys
terical fan reaction to the 
" marriage " licence bit here 
in NY — and both the new 
single and the album are 
getting played to death on 
both FM and AM radio and 
both are selling like crazy.

And the movie — " Gimme 
Shelter " — still doing capac
ity business and tt's been 
showing for months. The 
guys responsible for filming 
the movie David and 
Albert Maysles, are now in 
the process of doing a film 
covering live performances by 
Grand Funk, and in particular 
on audience reaction to the 
group. Grand Funk are 
scheduled to play Shea Sta
dium later this year They are 
the only group ’cept The 
Beatles, of course, to take on 
this 55,000 seater sta
dium. ... and they'll sell It 
out — guaranteed.

She's a " very lovely lady " 
and she sure is. but somehow 
1 was looking for a Janis or 
for someone who didn't just 
come on and sing good. Who’ 
Linda Ronstadt at Fillmore 
She sang “ Silver Threads and 
Golden Needles " and credited 
It to Dusty Springfield " when 
she was still singing with her 
family and she sounded a 
lot like Dusty, but with none 
of the bends in notes Dusty 
makes and with none of the 
soul.

Linda's country based 
!>ongs like Hank Williams

Lovesick Rlues" and 
Dylan s " l')l Be Your Baby 
Tonight ' plus the country 
and western standard " Break 
Your Mind" were the high- 
spots, and a very pretty 
version of Livingston Taylor’s

Sutherland's commitment to 
make politically relcvent 
movie«-
n.t2"n.!jw ,nd husb«nd 

were recently on 
lUrri?' ™ Wherc

“»d®, “>e statement 
most people in America were 
not happy tn their situation.

Procedcd to ask his 
studio audience if they 

were Indeed not happy" 
and the audience responded 
by stating they were happy

f°r Ns talents and 
Emmy Awards, has a nasty 
way of taking thing, out of 
Xfir* Both ‘he
thU' ?olh u.Mr “nd Mr« 
Iuhr tried to
tfc >1 Werc
^e^U>. °rtutu,ely ‘he 
Power of the statement had 
been lost In the quickly ac
complished poll.

"In My Reply." Backed by 
guitar, occasional acoustic 
Sir. bass, drums and two

c players it was a nice 
clean combination of rock ano 
country, but there were just 
no mind-b’owers. no thrills or 
chills to make me leap, but a 
pood, solid singer none-the- 

Along with her went Man
hattan Transfer who did some 
really nice and funny 50s-tvpe 
send-ups on the three/four 
part harmonies of those 
groups, plus the routines and 
gestures. they were
serious and not into gooning 
a' la Sha Na Na. Good and 
fun And top 'o the bill. —

The last show at Fillmore 
according to Bill Graham, will 
definitely be June 26 but m 
the meantime Fillmore Man
agement " Company, Bill s 
company, of course, announce 
the signing of Taj Mahal to 
their company, and the re
lease of Taj's new album, a 
double, recorded live at 
Fillmore East. It was pro
duced by David Rubinson for 
the Fillmore Corporation and 
is the first album recorded 
with Taj'« new nine-piece 
band. Taj himself, plus band, 
will play Fillmore East the 
weekend cf May 21. So, the 
show goes on. and I feel very 
certain Bill Graham has more 
than the closing of the 
Fillmores up his proverbial 
sleeve.

Tina
Ike and Tina are recording 

their new album in Ike's own 
studio in LA. Seems the most 
likely for the next single will 
be a tune co-authored by 
Tina, called “ Pick Me Up and 
Take Me Where You Hold 
Me" Or it could be one 
which Ike sings on too called 
" 1 Love What You Do To 
Me." but it', al. coming 
together and a record will be 
out within the month.

I know I've said it all 
before, but here we go again: 
Roberta Flack's concert at 
Carnegie Hall was so enjoy
able Visually. when she 
starts off she isn't beautiful 
and she isn't anything more 
than a very good singer, but 
by the end of the evening she 
is just the most incredible 
woman you have ever seen. 
She blossoms before your 
eyes. Her stage presence, her 
enthusiasm her vibrance and 
her sense of humour all add 
up to something that just a 
few performances have and 
that’s "star quality." She has 
it Heaps of It

She started off the show 
with a quartet — herself on 
piano, Bernard Swcetney on 
drums. Nathan Page guitar 
and David Williams upright 
bass, and then after the 
intermissloL they came back 
with tymus and a twelve- 
piece horn section conducted 
by Donny Hathaway.

Donny
Part two opened and there 

are all these guys sitting on 
stage in their tuxedos and 
Instruments at the ready and 
Donny up there on the 
conductor'« platform, and Ro- 
berta starts to play and sings

Troubled 
Waters. She sings and plays 
,fon\ top to toe and then on 
the final chord the band come 
*n: Imaginative, incredible and 
mind-blowing.

She and Donny have such a 
close rapport going that they 
tore up Laura Nyro’s " Save 
The Country" which segued 
in and out of "Ooh Child" 
T and Laura Nyro herself 
stood up to take a bow in the

‘' *1c e Tw<> Gene 
McDaniel, songs were superb

ncY one "Sunday and 
Sister Jones and. with 
Donny on piano and Roberta 
fie“ «u? " Riv«end

vhe dld lhcm a,L "Do 
Uke nYW DO'" "Ju,t 
M Ond On in‘Q

U Be Me."and dellv«iy Of

&&&'01 "«<°

»he he 
a on hl9 ‘o
like ^heMue and she played 
»■ke she was ready y« 
She ha«Ct the n‘®hl aw*y. 
Atlanbc tW°"rkUms out on

Chapter Three’s on it’« wav
""S'p>«»
T her " live " — it’S 

such u plearure.

JAZZ
from
Jeff Atterton 
in New York

■ Duke Ellington and his 
orchestra will visit five 
.Soviet cities this autumn 
as part of the Soviet- 
American cultural ex
change agreement, the 
U.S. Embassy announced 
last week. A contract has 
been signed with Soviet 
officials for the 72 year- 
old composer-leader to 
make his first Soviet trip, 
the most important visit 
by an American jazz 
artist since Benny Good
man and his orchestra 
toured the Soviet Union 
in 1962.
■ Stan Kenton I, using TV 
to promote his Creative 
World Records mall order 
operation. Kenton has 
taped two colour com
mercial, for a test run in 
the Philadelphia area over 
station WPHL.

9 The Opera Workshop of
Y.’s Henry Street Settle

ment Music School will pre- 
sent the first New York 
performance of ” All Cats 
Turn Grey When The Sun 
Goes Down,” a jazz opera 
in two act, dedicated to 
the late great Charlie Par
ker. this * weekend. The 
music Is by Herbert Six 
and the book is by Don 
Jaffe.
■ Baritone saxlst Earl 
•• Jock ” Carruthers, best 
known for his work with 
the Jimmie Lunceford 
orchestra from 1932 until 
1947, died at hl« home in 
Kansas City on April 5. He 
was GO year, old. Car
ruthers, born in West Point, 
Miss., attended Fisk Uni
versity and played with 
Bennie Moten, Dewey Jack- 
son and Fate Marable be
fore joining Lunceford.
■ Drummer Chico Hamil
ton’s Quartet played the 
final concert of the season 
in Jazz; The Personal 
Dimension annual series 
last weekend at N.Y.’s Car
negie Recital Hall. He 
fronted Mark Cohen, elec
tric sax and flute; John 
Abercrombie, guitar and 
Victor Gaskin, bass.

■ Torty Williams' new 
group. Ego, opened a brief 
engagement at the Gas
light in Greenwich Village 
last week — and 
Sani st Blossom Dearie I» 

ick playing her toft-fW 
at N.Y.’s Trude Heil«'« 
where she is accompanied 
by bassist Herb Bushier 
and drummer AJ Harewood.
■ Jimmy Rushing, who'« 
been singing weekend* •< 
the Half-Note, cut ■" 
album In New York 1«‘ 
week for RC,\ Records. 
was joined on the first dale 
by Ray Nance, cornet; Zoot 
Sims, tenor sax; ^«5 
Frishberg, piano; MH‘ H»’ 
ton. bass and Mel Lz*'’; 
drums, and on the Becoo 
date by Budd Johaaon «no 
Al Cohn, tenor, will» ‘° 
same rhythm section.
q Impulse will shortly re
lease a new
tenorist Pharoah Sap0®? 
titled, "Thembl." Tb« 
features Lonnie U«*® 
Smith, piano: Cecil McB«;
bass; Clifford Jarris or 
Haynes, drums, and « ’ 
man African rhythm I« 
plus Mike White, o’ 
Fourth Way, on violin.

■ Guitarist Kenny 
recently cut an .
New York for CT! Re«0 . f 
He was backed up 0Ltt*, 
session by Keler 
bass and Billy loo 
drums.

TONY WILLIAMS
Ego g»g
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Al ARONOWITZ
reports from
New York
|_1OW do you bury a 

cellar? The Vil
lage Gaslight has 
closed, after 13 years 
as the leading folk 
club in the country. 
Sam Hood, the club’s 
boss, went upstairs 
and got good and 
drunk.

How do you sing the 
praises of a place where 
the pipes always leak? Sam 
spent a fortune on plumb
ers trying to find out 
where the waler was com
ing from in the premises 
>t 116 Macdougal Street. 
One of the drops was right 
over the spot on the stage 
where the performer was 
supposed to stand, in the 
tim of the battery of fixed 
j potlights.

I remember John Ham
mond Jr and James Taylor 
ffng all but drenched in 

middle of their sets. It 
also used to rain in The 
Gaslight, on those hot 
nights when everybody's 
sweat would condense on 
the ceiling and then fall 
back down again.

And then there were 
those nights when the air 
conditioning would break 
down. The legal capacity of 
The Gaslight was 110 
persons. When James Taylor 
played there. Sam remem
bered one night they packed 
in 220. " 1 had to move the 
dub," be said.

“At first I wanted to have 
a big party. I thought we'd 
have a gigantic celebration 
and move the whole show 
over to the new place In the 
same night. But then as the 
day got closer I got kind of 
scared of any kind of things 
happening. In the last two 
months, the dub has never 
done better. But I had to

Death of
the club

where
Dylan

first sang
Masters

. of War
bombs upper

move it because was
totally stifling us. To con
tinue there meant we had to 
continue presenting perfor
mers limited by the confines 
of the place.”

The new Gaslight in the 
old Cafe Au Go Go on 
Sleeker Street seats 320. It 
opened two night after the 

\ old place's closure. “ I don’t

know what's going 
happen to the old club.” 
Sam said. " There’s so much 
music in the walls there 
that somebody will have to 
do something with it."

Music in the walls? Like 
tuberculosis bacilli that 
infest the cracks in the 
paint of a slum tenement. It 
was in 1958 that John 
Mitchell walked down Mac- 
Dougal St and saw the grat-

Ings in the sidewalk that 
told him there was a cellar
there. John Mitchell, the
legendary pioneer of 
Greenwich Village coffee 
*"------ had builthouses. He
Figaro, The Commons, The 
Fat Black Pussycat and The 
Gaslight. They're al) gone 
now. along with John him-
self.' expatriate in
Morocco and Spain these 
last ten years.

The Gaslight became one 
of the first of the oldtimc 
Village basket houses. Dial's 
what they called the place- 
where they used io pass a 
basket through the audience 
to pity the per
formers Allen Ginsberg and 
Gregory Corso read their 
poetry then Len Chandler 
became the biggest folk star 
on the street singing al The 
Gaslight Hugh Romney

transformed himself from a 
poet into a comedian work
ing in the club. Paul 
Stookey, later the Paul of 
Peter. Paul and Mary got 
one of his first jobs as MC 
there Those were the days 
of the Beat generation, 
when beer drinkers used to 
come in from Jersey to 
punch the beatniks around 
and the local population of 
Italians dropped water

tenement windows on the 
block.

Sam's father, Clarence 
Hood, bought The Gaslight 
in 1961 while John Mitchell 
went down the block in 
search of another cellar. The 
Beat generation was being 
replaced by the folk revival 
and Clarence, who had been 
a millionaire three times and 
who had gone broke three

times, had no idea what ho 
was doing-

“All my Cather knew was 
the lumber business," Sam 
remembers. “ He had also 
been in citrus fruits."

Clarence closed The Gas
light in 1967 with a big.

ceremony. tBy this time Sam 
was in Florida, running his 
own dub. A new owner. Ed 
Simon reopened it In 196S. 
Two years to the week 
before he finally closed the 
club. Sam came back from 
Florida to take over as 
Simon's partner.

" I just didn't want to get 
maudlin," Sam said. " there 
were too many nights. I 
think Mississippi John Hurt 
put more music in the walls 
than anybody else. I remem
ber his second night in New 
York. He had just been 
rediscovered. He was right 
in the middle of a song and 
he walked off stage. The 
place was packed.

“And then there was 
Ramblin' Jack Elliot and the 
night Johnny Cash stopped 
in to do a guest show and, 
Joan Baez singing along 
with a Doc Watson hymn 
and then, seven years later, 
singing along from the 
audience with Kris 
Kristofferson. There were a 
thousand things like that. 
And the nights when Bob 
Dylan would come tn to 
work out a new song, to try 
it out in front of an 
audience.”

“ He did ' Hard Rain ’ and 
4 Masters of War • for the 
first time in The Gaslight. 
Until 1965, whenever he got 
a new song worked out, be 
would stop Into The Gas
light unannounced to try it 
out in front of an audience. 
I remember the night of the 
Cuban Missile Crisis. We 
closed early and sat around 
the big table. Dylan, Dave 
Van Ronk, Tom Paxton, and 
Luke Faust. We said It was 
all over, the end of the 
world. Everybody just 
aed music for themselves, 

no audience. Those 
were the best nights.”

The Gaslight had a hard 
time being bom. I remember 
the times when the cops 
would hand out tickets for 
no soap in the bathroom or 
no lids on the garbage pails. 
When the neighbours com
plained about the noise, the 
audience was asked to snap 
its fingers for applause. It 
had a hard time being born, 
but It’ll have a harder time 
dying. Paul Siebel was the 
last star on its stage. Sam 
left early. How do you bury 
a collar?

One date only 
for the 
Chicago seven

returning to this country in the near future 
seem pretty remote. “ We have discussed the 
possibility of sneaking into a park somewhere 
to play before a large audience, but 1 don't 
know whether it is possible."

I mentioned the new Crystal Palace venue 
and Lamm seemed interested. “ Yes, that’s 
the venue we want, where a really large 
audience can gather. That sound* the best 
place for us. Ilie whole band «wanted to play 
to more people in Britain so we could come 
back In there’s time.

Chicago's last appearance- in this country 
was «1 last year’s Isle Of Wight Festival, and 
I asked whether their act had changed much 
since then. " If you saw us the last time we 
played the Albert Hail, you would notice an 
Incredible difference. The music is different

WITH the news that Chicago will 
play just one concert at Lon

don’s Royal Albert Hall on June 1, 
instead of two as they planned after 
the first was a sell-out, 3,000 people 
at least are going to be disapponted.

Many more, of course, will be disap
pointed because the group choose to play 
just one British date when, undoubtedly 
they could have sold out a concert tour 
itinerary involving all the major cities In
^The current trend of top American acts — 

Santana and the Band arc doing likewise — 
to Play lust ono British date In a European 
tour seems to underline the decreasing im
portance of Britain in the record sales league. 
After all, these groups continue on to the 
continent where even little Holland usually 
warrants a couple of shows.

The reasons for the “one concert only 
attitude formed the bails of a remarkably 
short telephone call 1 had with Chicago's 
keyboard player and vocalist Robert Lamm 
•his week. In slightly less than ten minutes, 
he did explain that It was not the groups 
fault that British fan. were starved on thrir 
Susie but there Just wasn't time In their 
™hcdilc — or the Albert Hall's schedule — 

®re concerned we would 
play two shows if they were 
on different panted to pl£ one really 
good long show and as it 
will last about two and a 
halt to three hours, there 
wouldn't be time to have 
two In one night. Hi* i“«‘ 
physically Impossible to 
play twice In one evening, 
said Lamm.

•<We would have played 
other dates In England out
side London if we could, 
but I think the people who 
seo the show will enjoy It 
more, because we will be 
able to put more into it.

and probably our attitude to it as well.
“The act changes each evening depending 

on how much we get into the music. Some of 
the numbers are just complete Improvisation 
going on and on."

The group has just released their third 
album in this country which, as yet, hasn’t 
registered in the album charts. 1 suggested 
that this could be due to the group not hav
ing a successful single to tie in with the al
bum. With their previous two sets, the single 
“ I’m A Man " and " 25 Or 6 To 4" were 
released simultaneously.

"In the States we have just released the 
second single from the third album, called 
4 Free,’ but we are not a single group by any 
means. The record business Is a big business 
and that’» why we release a single, but now 
we are getting tired of them. Our producer 
figures out exactly what to release and it’s 
really up to CBS in London If they want to 
put out a single.

“ I think some of our fans are turned off by 
releasing singles. In general when you re
lease a single you are called a commercial 
group and this is one reason why we are not 
worried about them.

“ You reach a completely different audience 
with a single and, although you maybe reach 
a lot more people chat way. the people who 
don't like singles start liking u. less. We 
never go Into a studio to record a single, Just 
some tracks for an album.” — CHRIS 
CHARLESWORTH.

The chances of the group CHICAGO: third album

Time for the Leaving
6059043

Magna Carta
Delicate, gentle and ethereal in 

parts with many overflowing guitars 
and beatiful stereo.”
DAVID I im<H* S DISC ANU M :Sn i. ly

New LP June
Songs from wasties Orchard

6360040
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Unicorn's long hard slog 
Was it all worthwhile?

In 1963, when the Beatles were 
making it big, Unicorn were making it 
small.

They were all around 13 years old.
They called themselves the Pink Bears.
They had a very long way to go.

20/- a night. Split 4 ways.
Youth clubs were their circuit. Their 

pay: 5/- each a night (though it later 
soared to 7/6).

At 13 the Pink Bears were set on 
becoming professional.

They were writing their own 
material. And short of smuggling 
guitars into the classrooms, they used 
every minute to practise.

At 17, they left school and turned 
pro. It became so intense that one of 
the group dropped out.

Trevor Mee took his place.
2 years later, an addition to 

the group: Billy J. Kramer.
Now called The Late, they 

played small gigs, eventually 
landing a contract with two Negro 
soul singers.

Later they backed Sue and 
Sonny.

Then came their first real break.
Billy J. Kramer signed them as 

his backing group.

It may not have been their kind 
of music. But it was their kind of 
opportunity.

With Kramer they did 10 radio and 
TV spots, and realised the difference 
between small gigs and national tours.

They tightened up their harmony 
and wrote new material, influenced 
by groups like Traffic, and writers like 
Neil Young.

They learnt from them.But they 
never copied.

Pat Martin Ken Baker Trevor Mee Peter Perrier

A label to their name.
By now, The Late were looking fora 

label to promote them.
Transatlantic heard their tape, 

re-christened them
Unicorn, and signed 
them immediately.

You’ll realise why 
the minute you hear 
their album,
Uphill all the way?

Transatiaiitic.Tra238.
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Mutton 
dressed 
as Ram?

Chris Welch talks to a strangely unresponsive Buddy Miles

CHRIS CHARLESWORTH REVIEWS 

paul McCartney’S new album

VA/HEN the Beatles were the Beatles 
" " and newspaper taxis appeared on 

the shores, Paul McCartney seemed to 
stand out above the crowd as a composer 
whose melodies — although credited to 
John Lennon as well — would be around 
for years.

Songs like “ Yesterday,” “ Fool On The HUI," 
“ She's Leaving Home ’’ and “ Michelle ” had the 
mark of quality to make them classics In 
their time

For this reason 1 expected his solo albums to be 
better than those of his three former colleagues. 
Unfortunately this is not the case. His first solo 
effort, with the exception of one track (“ Maybe I’m 
Amazed "> completely lacked the McCartney magic 
and now his second, called simply *' Ram,” although 
much better than the first, fails, in my opinion, to 
match up to those of Harrison and Lennon.

Most of the songs are simple, funky, rock 
songs with a shuffle beat which sound more like the 
work of Lennon than McCartney. It seems strange 
that the rift between the two was caused by their 
different directions in music — and now both are 
going tbc same way.

There art 11 tracks plus a short reprise ol the title 
track “ Ram Oh.” Six tracks are credited to Paul 
alone, and six to Paul and his wife, Linda, who Is 
featured on backing vocals throughout It is packaged 
in a fold-out sleeve, with art work similar to a child's 
painting. A photo of Paul grappling with a large 
sheep adorns the front cover.

Other musicians featured are Denny Seiweb on 
drums, and guitarists Dave Spinoza and Hugh 
McCracken. Musicians from the New York Phil
harmonic Orchestra arc featured on three tracks.

Tracks are:
“ TOO MANY PEOPLE A bouncy catchy song 

for openers, and one of the best on the album. Paul 
uses his growling " Do It In The Road " voice in 
parts. Sounds like an early Beatles song, with heavy 
guitar backing.

“ THREE LEGS A country sound beginning 
with throbbing bass line. Gets heavier as it goes 
along and a female chorus joins In.

“ RAM ON Piano and plucked ukelele Introduces 
McCartney'» solo voice which seems a bit strained 
on the high notes. A short track, with clapping In 
the background, which catches on after a tew plays.

“ DEAR BOY ”: Typical Beatles song with harmony 
backing and incessant shuffle beat.

“UNCLF. ALBERT/ADMIRAL HALSEY”: A novelty 
number with various themes all mixed together. The 
repeated phrase " Hands across the water ” catches 
on Immediately. Paul sings through a megaphone 
creating the effects used on “ Yellow Submarine.”

“ SMILE AWAY ”: Another catchy rocker with a 
“ 1-2-3-4 ’’ intro and shuffle beat which catches on 
almost Immediately. Lyrics about a man with smelly 
feet and bad breath. A very full sound builds up to 
an exciting end.

“ HEART OF THE COUNTRY ”: The first instantly 
recognisable McCartney song. Sweet, simple, with 
a country and western sound and scat singing along 
the chorus Unes. One of the best tracks.

"MONKBERRY MOON DELIGHT”: An up-tempo 
growler with heavy backing and lots of chanting.

" EAT AT HOME Another up-tempo foot-tapper, 
with excellent guitar breaks and funky backing.

“ LONG HAIRED LADY ": A slow song with 
Hawaiian guitar effect« in the background and 
children!?) joining in the chorus. Longest track; grows 
on you with repeated playing.

"RAM ON (Reprise)": Short snatch from previous 
track fades in and fades away.

"BACK SEAT OF MY CAR": Another Instantly 
recognisable McCartney melody. Slow, tuneful, 
building up to ■ dramatic ending. A likely song for 
others to cover.

A good album by anybody's standards and cer
tainly far better than the majority' released by 
British groups and singer«. Trouble Is you expect too 
much from a man like Paul McCartney. It must be 
hell living up to a name . .

BUDDY MILES, the 
young rock big 

band leader, has 
taken on quite a head
ache. Dragging a ten- 
piece group around 
Europe is no easy 
matter. And by the 
time he got to Lon
don, Buddy was in a 
fairly switched - off 
state.

Not that he lacked energy 
for his performances. 
The symbol of the 
drummer's success is 
the wild enthusiasm he 
puts into every show.

Yawn
Bui he was strangely un

responsive despite the sun 
shining outside his West End 
hotel.

The band had been from Finland, 
to Denmark, Switzerland to 
Germany, France and Belgium. 
How was the reaction?

" Fairly good." said Buddy, a 
friend combing his hair, as he 
yawned and stretched in an 
armchair.

When he smiled, he was a 
different, happier person. Some 
unknown pressure or worry 
seemed to have him in its grip 
that made it difficult for him 
to relax.

Wasn't Buddy coming to Britain 
earlier this year

" Yeah — the dates got messed 
up." Buddy relented and began 
to talk — a little.

“The band has been together 
about a year. 1 do most of the 
arranging and singing Oc
casionally I sing out front 
We've been doing a fair 
amount of work — colleges 
We work every week."

A manager interrupted to inform 
me the band was a frequent 
headliner in the States and 
was scheduled for a Hollywood 
Bowl concert on their return.

Mentioning Buddy's recent album 
I was intrigued to know the 
origin of the Dizzy Gillespie 
phrasing dating from about 
1946 that appeared in one of 
the arrangements.

“ 1 never heard the Dizzy Gil 
lespie band," was Buddy's 
reaction

Was it some kind of tribute to 
the previous era of big bands?

After the silence. 1 asked Buddy 
what he liked about working 
with a large group.

" It’s a lot easier for me to work 
with a large group, rather than 
a trio. There's a lot more 
scope. AH the members of the 
band can solo. Everybody 
takes part. We're just getting 
to the people everyway we 
can. The audiences haven't 
been all that they could be on 
the tour — but that's Just lack 
of promotion.

PAUL and family: we expect too much

ATURDE
(We are here)

Exciting
” We recorded the band live on a 

few gigs, and it's a band that 
plays much better on stage. I'd 
like to get more into recording 
— and production We’re 
doing a new studio album 
when we get back."

What sort of direction was the 
band headed? What was it the 
band had that distinguished it 
from tho competition?

“ I couldn't say. I'm too busy to 
know what other bands are 
doing."

"We play every form of music 
and make it exciting.”

Was Buddy playing with other 
musicians apart from his own 
band?

" I haven't done any sessions 
lately, but I'm doing something 
with Miles Davis and Johnny 
McLaughlin. I can't say what 
we're doing yet."

What about his early career?
"I did some work with 
Bloomfield and Wilson Pick
ett."

Had anybody got a cigarette? 
—■ A girl pushed over a packet 
-i of Benson & Hedges. I lit 

them. With a match. Also 
belonging to the girl. She 
said nothing. It was rather 
like the arrival of a detec
tive in a house where a 
foul murder had been com
mitted and the dinner 
guests were saying nothing. 

"So the body was found in 
front of the french 
windows?"

Mmmm
" With a paper knife protrud

ing from the buck? ’’
Mmmm.
“No signs of a struggle?"
At this point the housemua 

jet out a piercing scream 
" Don't be a little fool.’

MILES AWAY
snapped Roger .Makepiece, 
snapping the stem of his 
pipe " You know we ate 
all vowed to silence."

" So Mr Makcpeice, you do 
know something about this 
nasty little affair, after all'" 

Orange juice was served by 
one ot those incredibly in
competent Spanish waiters, 
who had been asked to 
fetch beer, and the stilted 
conversation resumed.

'• I started off playing when I 
was 13 years old." said 
Buddy, as if he were recal

ling a Linguaphone exercise, 
fn South Dakota I worked 
with different groups and 
backed different singers — 
Conway Twitty. Brian 
Hyland, the Ronettes. 1 
toured the R&B circuit and 
went to New York, Canada, 
Nova Scotia, Montreal.
I worked 11 months with 
Wilson Pickett when I was 
16 — schlapplng around. I 
earned just enough to sur
vive Then I joined Electric 
Flag and later formed the 
Buddy Mites Express which

Some of the last sounds put together by Peter Green. Jeremy Spencer. Mick 
Fleetwood. John McVie. including 7 new Peter Green numbers 

Its not going to happen again so don't 
miss out on this album

broke up after one and a 
half years.

" 1 was with Jimi Hendrix’s 
Band of Gypsys, then 
formed my own band 
again."

And one supposed he drew 
upon his vast wealth of 
previous experience to sup
port him in this brave and 
exciting venture?

" Yep.”
Among the favourite drum

mers Buddy rates are 
Buddy Rich, Jim Capaldi, 
Ginger Baker and Tony

Williams. Oh, and Jack de 
Johnette.

Later we went for a walk in 
the park, and slowly Buddy 
began to de-thaw. Would 
he like to come to an Eng
lish pub for a drink?

He smiled and seemed about 
to explain his bottled up 
mood, " I'm trying not to 
take too much ... say to 
much . .

Interviews could be a drag 
sometimes, I suggested.

And we never found out 
who did the murder.
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CBSo
CBS Congratulate

The 
Byrds 

on their highly successful tour promoted 
by Frederick Bannister Promotions Ltd. 
Now recapture their sound on CBS.

(Untitled)

Horror story of 
the week was un

doubtedly the BBC-1 
TV documentay on 
Sunday about the 
growth of computers 
and subsequent in
vasion of privacy.

It was revealed that the 
Pentagon, more or less as 
an exercise, had compiled 
information in " data 
banks ” on radicals and 
possible " trouble mak
ers." These included re
spected politicians, and 
even more chilling, rock 
stars like Arlo Guthrie 
and Joan Baez Big 
Brother, 1984 and the 
Brave New World, march 
ever nearer.

What can YOU do to beat the 
computer spies? Don't nil in 
forms, don't volunteer in
formation, boycott credit 
cards.

Angry F.lvls fans rang to com
plain about the hoax per
petrated at Crysal Palace 
. . . Nice to see Ella Fitz
gerald in " Pete Kelly's 
Blurs" on BBC-2 Right 
on Time Out about Covent 
Garden Plan Can London 
afford another Elephant and 
Castle style abortion?

Ronnie Scott, Tony Crombie 
and Mike Carr make an ex-
citing threesome 
Amazing motorcade through 
Clapham — Jon Hiseman 
and Jiving K. Boots dicing 
in a Renault and Cortina

Over 5,000 tickets sold for 
the Carshalton rock 
festival And now BERT 
WEEDON is added to the 
bill! . Moody Blues beat 
Cobham FC six-three in 
football match at Cobham 
on Sunday. John Lodge 
scored four, Ray Thomas 
headed one in. And they 
raised £100 for charity.

There's actually a group 
called Timbre . MM 
slang phrase for lumber is 
timber Say no more.

Raver in New York last week: 
Biggest British band in the 
Stanes appears to be Jethro 
Tull — and that's an un
solicited testimonial . . . 
When arc Poco coming to 
Britain? Must be best 
jamming American band in 
yonks

And look out, too, for Man
hattan Transfer — they do 
a brilliant take-off of late 
fifties harmony groups. 
Newark, New Jersey grease 
and all.

Frightening! Although It 
wasn't Elvis Presley who 
put in an appearance at 
Crystal Palace Garden 
Party — even if it had 
been, the atmosphere of 
sheer disbelief would have 
been the same It was ac
tually trickster Raving 
Rupert, posing as Presley 
— what a hype. What price 
a replica of Presley, even 
worse than the original?... 
With weather humid and 
balmy to say the least, il 
all resembled a tribal 
gathering on the banks of 
the Zambesi. Much ale was 
quaffed, and the lady 
behind the backstage bar 
found great delight in deal
ing double shots of rum, 
and passing them off as 
whisky. several artists

■ The wedding took place at St. Anne's, St. Tropez. 
France, last week, of Mr Michael PhiBip Jagger (27). 
musician, son of Mr and Mrs J. Jaggor. of Dartford, Kent.
and Miss Bianca Perez Morena de Macias (21). unem
ployed. of Nicaragua.

The bride, who was given away, was attended by the 
local police. She wore a delicately spun white flapper 
suit with matching white hat, and roses on the top The 
bridegroom, whoso hobbies include singing with a beat 
group, and amateur dramatics, wore a subtle white two- 
piece. pumps, and no socks. Mr Jagger's father is a 
physical training instructor.

The couple, who met at a dance, plan to live in France, 
and are travelling for their honeymoon at " a secret 
destination." Guests at the reception included Mr Paul 
McCartney, formerly of The Beatles pop group. Mr 
William Wyman, Mr Richard Starkey, Mr Stephen Stills, 
and many notables from the entertainment world. Music 
was supplied by Mr Freddie Notes and the Rudies Show.

suffered Faces in usual 
party spirits . Spirits 
being operative words, 
whooping it up while the 
heavens opened their filth 
upon poor old Pink Floyd

Only minutes before, a 
Raver's medal of Bravery 
was awarded to the roadie 
who swam without nerves 
across the lake, and freed 
the sunken inflatable 
octopus ... For God's -sake, 
what arc we going on 
about? Bravery Awards 
were dished out in hun
dreds following this 
achievement, as fans stayed 
firm in inches of water 
What a race we British are.

Following our doomy " Is This 
the End of Strawbs?" ar
ticle Strawbs manager Mike 
Dolan writes: " There is ab
solutely no intention of the 
Strawbs splitting us, either 
now or in the foreseeable 
future. Rick Wakeman was 
doubtless being very self 
critical in the interview. All 
the group arc very happy 
with the new album, other
wise It would never have 
been released, and contrary 
to the amplication, the 
Strawbs are more together 
than ever before." So there.

Family’s next single a certain 
hit, says a Family man’s 

wife . Stephen Stills, 
Doris Troy and Bobby Key’ 
jammed with Jagger at 
wedding reception 
Traffic are using Island 
Records' new aeroplane nn 
joy rides to Gloucester, »1 
says here . . Prepare for 
Peter Bardens’ new band 
ON. albtim looks like being 
tasty,

Freddie Fox has several really 
original numbers, just glv® 
him a ring . . Crunchy 
Frog are English, and alive 
and well in South Bed». 
Bleep Bleep, a member 
of our staff has just been 
lumbered, hook, line a*1“ 
sinker, poor, poor foot

It seems that every time you 
look at what's on the TV. 
especially Trendy Thame», 
it’s Andrew Lloyd Webber 
and Tim Rice talking about 
“Jesus Christ. Superstar, 
yes, It’s on again. Nex’ 
week " The Cruxifiction 
’repeat).

Liverpool, formerly the land 
of rebellion ano hope no* 
lies deathly and still. 
the Mersey stagnate» 
Scouse heads a darl’£" 
sight friendlier than «ne 
Southern Jessie version. ■ • 
Rory Gallagher now certain 
to be an absolute monster

Raver's guide to the week
Â SPIRO GYRA (Kent University, today, 

ursday): One of the most popular campus 
bands nlav in their home town of Canter

bury.

■ CAT STEVENS (Winter Gardens, Bourne
mouth, Friday): Cat falls half way between 
the progressive and the pop markets, making 
beautiful albums and commercial singles, 
and In doing so the progressive crowd tend 
to disregard his enormous talent, which is 
a great shame.

■ HARDIN AND YORK (Mayfair Suite, 
Newcastle, Friday): Contenders with Batman 
and Robin for the title of the World’s 
greatest duo and well worth seeing (and 
Newcastle Brown Is well worth drinking)

■ JOHN THE FISH AND BRENDA WOOT
TON (Salisbury Cathedral, Friday): Corn- 
walrs best loved duo perform In the 
splendid setting of celestial architecture, the

concert also features De Cameron «moot 
others.

S| BRETT MARVIN AND THE THUNDER 
OLTS (Coventry College of Education.

Saturday): While the blues boom hj 
withered and faded away, Brett and tri«“ 
continue to work the country taking tneir 
good time humour to anyone who is wllliwi 
to laugh with them.

■ GREASE BAND (Kingston Polyiechol^ 
Saturday): Now there’s a band that h really 
worth seeing, hearing and enjoying.

■ THUNDERCL/U» NEWMAN (Wake Arm», 
Epping. Saturday): Thunderclap " 
merry lads are back on the road P;»1 5 
occasional gigs mixing rock and roll 
the zany piano playing of Mr Newm”1-

■ MOUNTAIN (Lyceum, London.
A heavy band who swing with muscle an 
guts without too much attention to
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Sha Na Na-
the return of
the greasers
PRESIÌNTING Sha Na Na — 12 slicked greasers, 
with a rock ’n' roil show (50s style) 
that s going to have you bopping and crying 
rivers of sentimentality.

Na> form«J roughly two yean ago. have 
been blaring a pretty mean trail aerosa the States 
with a stageshow that apparently ends all 
stageshows. They reach England on June 9. 
nvL’ih *.to Md sonRwdter Scott Simons 
2h%i?c »“““tlantfc phone. "We were originally 
all kids at Columbia University, but there's only 
four of os st UI at school, the rest of us have been 
tit town into the world to make a living, and its 
a Pretty hard world."

“We’re an honest band really — because our 
only alm is to really make people feci good. 
Okay, on record we're attempting to do original 
material because we fed that recording 50s rock 
wouldn't be all that successful. We are also 
beUcvcrs In the fact that a record is a totally 
different thing to a live seL I feel people are a 
little bored with bands trying to imitate their 
single, or album on stage. So we dress up In 
gold lamé suits, hop about — and in fact we're 
totally choreographed. It's a show. We are also a 
band as well, but more of a show."

MICKIE MOST: " I have a 90 per cent say in what my artists record.

How were they looking forward to England? 
"We're hoping to make a v«y big splash. We’ve 
beard that there are stUI a whole load of 50s 
freaks about. You’ve got good stage bands but they 
don’t really have the effect of 12 maniac» greased 
up to kill.

Did Scott feel there was too little *' showmanship “ 
and 50s corn around at the moment? " Yes, all 
the pop rubbish, which was what pop was all about, 
la vanishing in a big way. The closing of the 
Fillmores Is an example of just how big. big 
bands want to be. They are Just demanding too 
much money, and putting over heavy boredom. 
Wo ain’t out for big money, in fact we’ve been 
playing smaller dates for less money. Money don’t 
compete with the reaction you get from nuking 
an audience got up and freak."

“ We usually get crowds throwing beer cans 
at each other, having a bit of a fight — just 
coming out to have some fun. They actually 
dance — and you know, It’s great seeing 
that’s going to have you bopping In yourseats, 
have forgotten bow to dance.” — ROY HOLLING
WORTH.

RICKIE MOST is,' 
one supposes, a 

pop tycoon.
Whatever that phrase 

means, it doesn’t neces
sarily imply he is a 
monster. He has a 
Hollywood - style deck 
chair with “ Mickie 
Most " inscribed on the 
back in white lettering.

But he doesn't actually 
sit on this canvas symbol 
of power and authority. “ It 
was sent to me by a friend 
in America." he says.

Mickie Most is a record 
producer. He doesn't manage 
artists. He leaves that to
partlTer Peter Grant of the 
Rak set-up which handles, 
---------- • other things, Led 

lin and the successful

them all with the under-
standing 
successful

of a man once

Mickle was
pop star himself, 
a bit of a teenage

Rak label.
Under this banner come 

Julie Felix. Jeff Beck, Alexis 
Komer and CCS — and many 
more.

Among the artists Most has 
produced are the Animals, 
Donovan ”-------
Hermits.

and Herman’s 
And he handles

rave slnger/gultarist in South 
Africa. And after 15 years in 
the music business, he retains 
his enthusiasm. "After all It’s 
better than working for a 
living,” he says, allowing a 
smile to surface.

At his London office he 
coped, or rather dealt, with 
the flow of interruptions, with 
a kind of unnerving intensity.

How was business, I asked, 
rather as if I too ran a large 
empire of commerce, possibly 
in the Imitation Jewellery and 
greengrocery trade.

"We're all right," he said. 
"Everything we have released" 
has been a nit this year — so 
far The thing I'm so pleased 
about first and foremost is 
the certain success CCS will 
have in the future."

The CCS phenomena — 
brass, heavy riffs and Alexis 
Korner — has already been 
hailed as a big band revival. 
Mickie explained the thinking 
behind the planning

" We spent a lot of time 
and money working on the 
idea. To me. it’s quite simple. 
Tn the groups, like ELP, Led 
Zeppelin ana Cream, we have 
had the greatest ever

tycoon
rhythm sections. And how can 
you compete with that when 
they arc people that have 
worked and lived together, 
and are completely dedicated 
to what they are doing?

"So 
Alexis

what do you 
Korner is a

do? 
very 
realinteresting man with------  

roots in the music. We put
him with a rhythm section 
and a really good big band.

" Most session men get 
bored with their work. They 
are dedicated musicians — 
they have to be. I have been 
playing guitar for 20 years, 
and I can't play It yet The 
point is they don't want to 
spend all their time playing 
' doo-wah ’ and the occasional 
Herb Alpert rill With CCS 
we have a band as deeply 
into music as a group. In the 
past the musicians* en
thusiasm has been killed by 
the riffs they had to play, but 
they enjoy playing with CCS.

And we are going to continue 
to use the same musicians — 
we don't want to change.

" The other thing I’m 
pleased about is the new 
Peter Noone single by David 
Bowie (called ' On You Pretty 
Things' friends). For seven 
years I've worked with Peter 
and Herman’s Hermits and 
that's a long time. People 
change, but Peter has always 
been the same nice, pleasant 
Ky to work with. But the 

sincss has changed from 
seven years ago. Tnere are 
millions of groups that were 
big then who are not around 
today. But Herman’s Hermits 
have kept going and have 
sold 40 million records — so 
they can't have been too bad.

“ These days it's very hard 
to gel groups Into the 
position of having a TV series 
of their own. They don't want 
groups they want single 
artists — like Cilla. This is

why Peter Is saying he want» 
to develop as a solo perfor
mer, or else become defunct, 
sooner or later. We talked 
about it. and I think the 
Rublic doesn't like change. So 

is new single has one side 
which is the new Herman 
(courtesy David Bowie) and 
another A side which is the 
old Herman. That way we 
hope to please a lot of 
people. And it’s good value 
for money.

" Lastly I've been handling 
Julie Felix for over a year 
and been on at her to write 
her own material. She has to 
write to survive, and she's a 
bit nervous of putting her 
words down again. But now 
she's working and has come 
up with some material. She's 
had an up and down career.

" First she was all ban the 
bomb demos and ’ We Shall 
Overcome,’ then she went on 
the Frost Report, and when 
she became a TV star she lost 
her college support, because 
she had become ' part of the 
Establishment,' which isn't 
true of course.

" Now I'm trying to get her 
into the pop scene — so she’s 
really being split up! But she 
has a modem approach. She 
isn't all frilly dresses and 
uplift bras She has more of a 
Melanie, Joni Mitchell image.

"Jeff Beck has decided to 
work again and he's recording 
at Island and he's got a new 
group."

What was the hit maker's 
own taste in music?

" If I made records of the 
music I like — they wouldn't 
sell. I’ve been in the business 
15 years and 1 really know a 
lot about music, and I've 
developed an interest in just 
about every kind. But I have 
to think commercially when 
I’m making singles. I enjoyed 
working with Donovan and 
the Animals and Herman's 
Hermits. And I enjoy CCS 
today. I wouldn’t record 
anybody unless I had an 
Interest in them. And I don't 
make anybody record any
thing they hate — although I 
will say if I think a record 
would be good for them. I 
have 90 per cent say in what 
my artists record."

CHRIS WELCH
SHA NA NA: an honest band

TAMI LYNN

MOJO GOT CHARTPOWER

Marketed by Polydor Records Ltd.
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SLADE: “ Get Down And
Get With It” (Poly- 

dor). Now here's an ob
vious hit. No fret or 
worry about — “will 
it,” or ” won't it.” None 
of those sleepless nights 
one so frequently suf
fers. Free of that nag
ging. gnawing uncer
tainty and fear that one 
has erred in one's judge
ment. I well remember 
the occasion when 1 pre
dicted, foolishly as it 
transpired, that a re
cording by Edward Pot
tleton would be a “ hit.” 
For many months 1 
waited in vain for it to 
appear in the chart. 
Eventually I had to ad
mit defeat. The record

SUE & SUNNY: unlikely to score

:ghris
tery or lunatic asylum. 
Fans of " pop" music 
should listen out for the 
vocal harmonies, driving 
rhythm section, interest
ing chord sequence, etc. 
Fans of old trousers 
should watch out for 
zips coming down on 
crowded tube trains, 
small change falling 
through holes in the 
pockets, and the ravages 
of moths.

TOM RUSH: “Something 
In The Way She Moves ” 
(Elektra). If I give this a 
serious analysis, I might 
end up in advertisement, 
listed with all the other
trade papers. "A splen- o]ddid version of the 
tune, and one that 
fleets the howl 
agonised youth and 
tortured innocence

of 
the 
of

have absolutely no 
opinion to give, and re
main totally aloof to the
noise it makes spinning 
under the ------- -scourging
stylus — it will enjoy 
seven weeks at number 
14 in the chart. It's 
already deejay Ron At
kins' “ pick-of-the-wcek.”

was undoubtedly “ a 
miss." Here Slade’s 
Noddy bellows a bel
ligerent rocker, and 
there is a foot stamp
ing chorus that EN
SURES it a place in 
the chart, and will un
doubtedly cause an 
outbreak of " boot < 
dancing," as it is 
known, to the distress 
of the nation’s dance 
hall managers.

TEMPTATIONS: “Just My 
Imagination (Running 
Away With Me" (Tamia 
Motown) " Ah beautiful."

chorus the soul freaks in 
this office. And it’s cer
tainly an excellent song, 
production and perform
ance. Strings ebb and 
flow, as Eddie Kendricks 
treats the lyrics with an 
impregnation of soul and 
taste. A gold star. Tick.

SUE & SUNNY: “Let Us 
Break Bread Tofjether” 
(Reflection) Thunder — 
here's another splendid 
performance. Obviously a 
good week for music. The 
girls, so much in demand 
For session work, produce 
a gentle, delicate soul bal
lad, unfortunately, un
likely to score hitwise.

right on | mca

IN 
CONCERT

Newcastle
City Hall, Tuesday 1 June, 1971
Guildford
Civic Hall, Wednesday 2 June, 1971
Birmingham
Town Hall, Thursday 3 June, 1971
Brighton
Dome, Friday 4 June, 1971

AH seats 50p

MUNGO JERRY: “ Lady 
Rose” (Dawn). Have you 
ever wondered how the 
group get that distinctive 
" eeyugh," vocal sound? 
Over to an expert Prof. 
J. Clough. “ Arrgh, we- 
lege, zur beast woy toy 
distort yoy voice, iss ter 
poot free potatoes in yore 
marfe. stick yore tongue 
ober de lower lip, and 
gront from de froat. It 
should sound suitably 
disgosting. That will bee 
noyne guineas." Ray Dor
set does it all without 
artificial aids, as he 
romps through another 
action packed skiffle 
maxi-single, which in
clude-. such Leadbelly in
spired favourites as 
" Have A Whiff On Me,” 
doubtless something to 
do with coke, " Milk Cow 
Blues," and “ Little 
Louis." Like the bag
pipes, caviar and 
" Sportsnight With Cole
man," the Jerry can be 
an acquired taste.

HOLLIES: "Row The Boat 
Together" and “ Hey 
Willie ” (Parlophone). 
Having recently reviewed 
several B sides by mistake 
and thus drawing several 
obscene communications 
from Charlie Makepiece 
of The Buildings, Peck
ham (" Get yore fax and 
info right ”). I'm taking 
no chances. " Willie " is 
probably the main title, 
but there is of course no 
clue on the label. Ring a 
PR and find out, you 
might reasonably de
mand. But ringing PR's 
is highly dangerous. They 
might start making silly 
suggestions about doing 
inter ... Anyway — 
“ Willie" rocks with 
power and fury and will 
please Hollies’ fans the 
world o’er. And for 
reader Stan Bulstrode, of 
Ealing, Graham is seven 
fool three and his first 
recording was " Rock It 
Baby" on the Splatz

ally, still on the subject 
of Gio Macari and her 
live mice, I wonder how 
many readers recall 
Gladys Kleinster, the 
legendary vole woman of 
West Riding. She fre
quently gave perform
ances of fine opera while 
creatures of the forest 
tap-danced on her navel. 
Mean while Jonathan 
comes up with a surprise. 
A rather anaemic version 
of Hoagy Carmichael's 
hit for the Casa Loma 
Orchestra, also recorded 
by Louis Armstrong.

DAVE CLARK FIVE: 
“ Won’t You Be My 
Lady ” (Columbia). Dave

Clark Five — I thought 
they’d broken up? Well, 
here they come, hit in 
hand, with a boogie 
rocker of some consider
able power and expertise.

SWEET: "All You’ll Ever 
Get From Me " (Parlo
phone). What the hell 
was that huge hit last 
year? The intro is the 
same . . all you'll get
from this is confusion, 
and a mish-mash of in
consequential trivia.

MOVE: “ Tonight " (Har
vest). Another distinctive 
Roy Wood song, which 
could certainly enter the 
chart, which is better 
than entering a monas-

summer days gone by," 
Ron Atkins, Illinois Rock 
Bugle and Examiner. 
•' Fantastic. Highgate in 
summer, the smell of T. 
Rex and incense, the 
ancient trackways and 
Druids, starship like alba
trosses across the dragon 
lines," Ron Atkins, Not- 
tinghill Gate Free Press. 
"Great, hype free purity- 
rock, smashing into the 
guts like the bullets from 
a peace fighter's cosmic 
howitzer," Ron Atkins, 
Time Up. "' Ere, I quite 
like Tom Rush. He don't 
half sing good," Ron 
Atkins, Melody Maker.

LOBO: “Me And You And 
A Dog Named Boo " 
(Philips). As I have 
never heard of Lobo, 
except as a black cowboy 
comic hero, know noth
ing about this record,

FAIRWEATHER: “Lay It 
On Me" (RCA). A hand- 
woven rug? Two guineas? 
A telescope? Now are 
three items worth laying 
on me. A piano accor
dion, two milk bottle 
tops and an unpleasant 
musical instrument store 
assistant? You could lay 
those on Ron Atkins. You 
can tell I'm rather non
plussed by all this. 
Rambling. Incoherent 
Rubbish. Quick, down 
this drug and regain 
consciousness. You see I 
LIKE Fairweather. And I 
like Andrew, he of the 
vocal cords. And I like 
their publicity agents, 
splendid gentlemen, kind 
to both cats and dogs. 
The label design is singu
larly attractive. One 
wishes the company well 
and that sales continue 
to rise and gross profit 
margins are increased. 
But it has to be said. 
This record—is well, dull. 
DULL, DULL, DULL! I 
HATE IT. It STINKS! 
But, I don’t want to hurt 
feelings. I don't want to 
be cruel and unpopular, 
hated and despised by the 
readers, the laughing 
stock of an entire genera
tion. rejected and loathed 
by the industry. Oh, well. 
I’ll just have to put up 
with it I suppose. Damn 
you ALL!

label in 1963. The other
song has nothing to do
with 
ael "

the dread " Mich- 
one of the more

ghastly hymns of the last 
decade. It’s a breezy 
bouncer.

GLO f
Love " 
the

MACARI: “ Live 
’ (Columbia). It's

dreaded
Woman! Gio

Mouse 
almost

made her name a few 
years ago. when she per
formed with live mice 
running over her bare 
arms, all the while sing
ing ballads of an improv
ing and uplifting nature. 
Now apparently she has 
freed herself of Infesta
tion, and now concen
trates solely on com
mercial rockaballadeer- 
ing. At least, I can't 
HEAR any squeaks.

JONATHAN KING: “Lazy
bones " (Decca) Incident-

THE Gold Room at Lon
don’s Dorchester Hotel 
would put a setting for 
Doctor Zhivago to shame. 
The circular room is cover
ed in a deep-pile green car
pet. The white wails are 
picked out in gold bas- 
relief. Botticelli cherubs 
beam angelically from al
coves. A gold-cage centre
piece hangs from the ornate 
ceiling.

Inside the cage are colourful 
birds stuffed or simulated — one 
could tell only by climbing a 
ladder. The only chirping 
came from the real-life 
birds who thronged 
around the guest of hon
our: Rod McKuen.

The setting would have 
seemed Incongrous If that 
same man had been there 
some years back. Then, he 
was happy to bum ■ living 
as a hoboe, cowpuncher or 
lumberjack.

Today, Rod could sign a

Rod wants
to carry on
communicating

cheque for 
might make 
think twice. •

sums that 
an Onassis 
I could have

retired two years ago," he 
said. “ But I want to carry 
on while I still have some
thing to offer — to com
municate with people.”

The sumptuous sur
roundings were only fitting 
for a party for a man who 
has sold wvrn million 
records, whoso songs have 
been out on more than 100 
million records; whose 
books of poetry sell In mil
lions, “ I have just been 
presented with two Gold 
Books for books that have 
each sold a million In hard 
cover,” says Rod, without 
any trace of affectation.

ROD McKUEN ten years 
to live

Yet this 
America's 
iVad poet.

mao Is today 
most widely 
And poetry Is

what he projects in his 
prolific song output. There
arc no halfway feelings

• McKuen. People 
like him or loathe

about 
either 
him.—Correction: they 
either like or loathe his

Poet
The motif is reflected In

his dress. A plain white 
polo-neck sweater, black 
trousers, white track 
shoes. He might just have 
stepped of! a football field 
or from a basket-ball game 
at school. At a school 
where his education was, 
by his own admission, 
very limited.

work. Those who fall into 
the latter category regard 
It as pretentious whimsy 
aimed at starry-eyed 
romantics. Other critics 
pour scorn on his singing 
ability. Certainly his voice, 
for a successful recording 
artist, has the bizarre 
quality oi a man who has 
the tobacco barons rubbing 
their hands.

But It isn't smoking that 
gave Rod’s voice that saw
tooth sound; it was over
work. “I was doing 80 
shows in eight wo?ks all 
over America," says Rod.

just because 1 felt it was 
the thing to do — like 
some people turn out 
books because they have 
become successful authors.

At the Copacabana in New 
York I was doing four 
shows a night for seven 
nights. The doctor told me 
if I didn't quit I'd never 
sing again. That I might 
not even speak again. It 
was about six months 
before I got my voice 
back. Now, my range has 
become extended If any- 
thing.

“ Ycx I only manage 
about four hours sleep a 
night. 1 figure I have about 
10 years to live. But so 
long at I can do what I 
want to, I'll keep on.

" I’ve been asked what 1 
want to be — a singer, 
poet, writer or actor. I tell 
them 1 want to do all of 
these things. They said 
that was impossible.

whether It's writing songs, 
poetry, or writing for

Rod Is an exceedingly 
tolerant person with 
strong humanitarian feel
ings.

" I’ve been asked about 
the Vietnam war. 1 don't 
get into politics,” he said. 
Ah, I thought — here’s 
the copouL Is that charm 
a mask that Is about to 
slip?

But no. Honest McKuen 
added the Incisive rider 
“ I said the Vietnam War 
would end six months 
before the next election."

And this, of course, Is 
the secret of his success. 
His poems, his songs, 
reflect and echo the feel
ings and emotions of 
people who read his works 
and listen to his songs.

Praise
He cites a perfect 

timeless illustration
and 

io 
himthose who would put-----  

down. A magazine praised 
his work when be was on

" I didn't believe It them, 
and 1 don't now. If you set 
out to do something, 
there's no limit It. you 
make up your mind to do
it.

“It was the saim when 
I was at school. 1 suppose 
1 was a bit of a loner, but 
I did the best I could in 
every field — even If it 
was just playing basket
ball.

“At one time, my blood 
pressure got pretty low. 1 
was told It was that of a 
14-year-old. Now it's up to 
normal, I guess. My heart? 
That's pretty strong, too. 
But I’ve siWTered a few 
heartaches.

“It’s all a sum total of 
the human experience. 
People ask me about my 
SOniri IM .i_

the way up. As soon as he 
was acclaimed by the mid- 
111 u d e $, that same 
magazines started hauling 
out the long knives.

But Isn't that a familiar, 
old, old story A poet, 
painter or musician 1» 
starving — and he’s grist- 
As soon as the money roll« 
in, " he's sold out."

My impression Is that 
Rod McKuen would never 
sell out. And It was en
hanced when he said: "I 
have over 100 tapes In my 
Beverley Hills home — 
on the unfashionable side 
or Beverly Hills — of song» 
that have never been 
heard.

“ In my will. I've 
stipulated that some of 
them should be dest
royed."

Thal’s not th? conunenl 
of a man motivated by 
vanity. Rather, Il's th* 
frank admission of a

song I didn't believe in. 
I ve never got to the slag« 
when I would sing a song

own strength and 
nesses.

LAURIE HEN
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REACTION

TONY CROMBIE: composing for films

LOOK at the old 
gangster," was 

how organist Alan 
Haven once referred to 
drummer Tony Crombie 
when they were playing 
as a duo.

The term was one of en
dearment; yet Tony’s ap
pearance does somewhat 
tend to resemble the heavy 
in an American TV series.

Heavy 
with

His substantial frame, 
lavish sidebums, cigarette 
holder stuck at a jaunty 
angle, are tailor-made for the 
role of a night-club priprietor 
with a good-bad-guy image.

But appearances are decep
tive. Tony’s rugged looks and 
colourful turn of speech 
disguise a sensitive, artistic 
temperament that finds an 
expressive outlet in two art 
forms: music and painting.

Tony, of course, is one of 
Britain’s leading practitioners 
of the former; a collector of

the light 
touch

the latter. His flat in North 
London resembles one of the 
more exclusive Bond Street 
galleries. Paintings of prac
tically all schools adorn the 
walls. And Tony talks autho
ritatively of artists ranging 
from the pre-Raphaelites to 
the surrealists like -Magritte 
or Dall.

He Is equally know
ledgeable about music, cover
ing anything from the classi
cal composers to Buddy Rich.

It is such a diversity that 
has given him a musical 
adaptability and Insight lack
ing in the musical education 
of so many of his younger 
contemporaries. There Is noth
ing patronising about Tony's 
comment on the fact that so 
many of today’s musicians 
have not had the groundwork 
he has.

"They just haven't had the 
opportunities" he says. 
" During and just after the 
war there were dozens of 
clubs around where you could 
sit in with all types of 
musicians.

" Today, youngsters coming 
up arc having to play with 
guys from the same street. 
This is no fault of theirs. The 
facilities just aren’t there any 
more."

The Crombie dote book — 
spread over the years —
speaks for Itself. He has
played for Ellington. Lena
Horne, Tony Bennett. Ella
Fitzgerald. Ben Webster, 
Coleman Hawkins. J. J. John
son, Freddie Hubbard, Jimmy 
Witherspoon. Carmen McRae 
— the list is endless.

Tony is also a composer, 
bandleader and pianist —

though he admits his accom
plishments at the keyboard 
are somewhat limited. " 1 
want to get down to more 
playing and composing." he 
said, pointing to the upright 
in his flat.

Over cheese rolls and tea 
brought in by his attractive 
wife. Beryl — who had 
rustled up the food between 
tending to the Crombies’ 
eight-week-old baby Alison — 
Tony ranged over the career 
that has made him one of the 
most respected drummers on 
the British jazz scene.

“ 1 started playing at 15," 
he recalls. M It was during the 
war at the Fuliado Club with 
West Indian leader Clan 
Wein. Ronnie was in the 
band, so was Denis Rose and 
bassist Jack Fallon, who had 
come to London with the 
Canadian Air Force Band.

"That enabled me to take 
off. Then I played with Carlo 
Krahmer’s band, and that was 
quite a prestigious West End

"Next 1 joined Tito Burns. 
That was when he was leading 
a hand on accordion," he 
added with impish humour 
Sito is now a leading British 

ipres&ario). " Ronnie, Johnny 
Dankworth. Pete Chilver. and 
Joe Muddei were also in the 
band.

It was during Tony's stint 
with Tito that the offer to 
bock the Duke came along. 
"Tito released me," says 
Tony, “and Jack Fallon. 
Malcolm Mitchell and I toured 
with th« Duke. Ray Nance
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and singer Kay Davis, in 
concert halls throughout 
Britain."

"The Duke was great. He 
just left me to it. I think he 
was as pleased as anything 
that 1 didn't let him down 
He even wrote two things for 
the trio — myself, Malcolm 
and Jack.

“ I .went back to Tito then 
toured with Lena Horne. 
Luther Henderson was on 
piano and Lennie Hayton 
»whose death was reported in 
MM recently) was MD. Lennie 
never bothered us either. 1 
think you only have trouble 
with the lesser talents."

Tony's taste in drummers 
range through Sonny Greer 
— Duke's original — through 
to Buddy Schultz, who played 
with Jimmy Dorsey. " He had 
a very good band," reflects 
Tony.

Controversy rages over 
Buddy Rich — but not in 
Tony s book. " You can forget 
about trying to play like 
him,” he says. ” He's the 
feonardo Da Vinci of drums. 
No other drummer comes 
anywhere near him. You’d 
need three drummers to do 
what he does. He’s like an 
octopus enveloping the 
drums. He plays as though he 
has more than four limbs. He 
can do with bis left hand 
alone more than other drum
mers can do with two hands. 
He's quite terrifying.

" I don't agree that he 
makes technique an end in 
itself; he plays with great 
sensitivily.

"Krupa? He made a tre
mendous contribution to 
drumming, and featured a lot 
of African rhythms that had 
not been exp.oiled before — 
even by th« Negro drummers 
in the States. He did more to 
popularise the drums than 
anyone before or since.”

On -the British drum scene, 
Tony singles out Kenny Clare, 
Alf Bigden " and ■ young kid. 
Keith Bailey, who works with 
Keith Tippett.

“Tony Oxley Is another 
important drummer. He has a 
very uncompromising attitude 
to drumming. He does what 
he wants to. and If you don't 
like It — that’s your problem. 
He thinks I’m some dinosaur 
out of the Dixieland era — 
but we’re great friends."

Crombie is not one to put 
down the contemporary music 
scene " Youngsters grow up 
in one era and play what they 
want to play Maybe it 
doesn't always appeal to you 
or me. but who'* to say what 
is right. It's the same as art. 
Public acceptance is the 
ultimate arbiter."

The only qualification Tony 
Crombie would make is that 
you perfo’m to the best of 
your capabilities. He did this 
even when he led Britain's 
first rock and roll bad, 
which was formed — frankly 
— for commercial reasons 
following the success of 
Haley's " Rock Around The 
Clock.”

"I saw the film (Black
board Jungle; and we had a 
band on the road 10 days 
later. We even played at the 
London Palladium.

That band was Tony 
Crombie’s Rockets. But it was 
no sellout to purely “ com
mercial ’’ interests. “Every
body in the band was a first- 
class musician." recalls Tony.

As he mentioned before, it 
is the lack of opportunity for 
young musicians to play in a 
mature musical environment 
that can prove somewhat 
stultifying to the development 
of their latent talent.

" 1 think it would be to 
everyone's advantage to play 
with the sort of musicians I 
have.” he says. " And also to 
play with top musicians from 
the States. You've only got to 
think of George Shearing. Vic- 
Feldman and Ronnie Rouliier 
— who’s now leading his own 
big band in New York. They 
are all British musicians who 
have matured tremendously 
since they went to America."

Right now, Tony is excited 
about a big band project 
produced by Tony Tambu- 
rello, record producer for 
Tony Bennett

" It's a 50-piece. and fea
tures a great new singer. 
Kenny Richards. He’s of 
Welsh descent and was 
brought up in India He was 
discovered by Joe Bushkin.

“This band — comprising 
Britain’s lop session men — 
is really great." Tony ham
mered the table to emphasise 
the point.

"Alan Clare and J have 
written some compositions, 
and lyrics have also been 
written by Spike Milligan and 
Kenny Lynch. Arrangements 
are by Les Williams. Peter 
Knight, and Dennis Wilson. 
One of the numbers ' That 
Tune' (by Crombie. Clare, 
Milligan and Lynch) has been 
recorded by Stephane Grap- 
pelly on his new album.

Though famed as a drum
mer. Tony is u so composing 
for films and TV. Currently 
he Is playing with Ronnie 
Scott and Mike Carr in 
Budapest Between regular 
stints at Scott’s, he’« also 
gigging UP antl down the 
country. " Probably we'll be 
going to Portugal again soon,” 
he says. “Mike and 1 have 
been three times — Ronnie 
too.”

Tony Crombie is a drummer 
who gets around. And he’s 
built up his extensive con
nection on a sound musical 
basis and a wealth of 
experience as valuable as (he 
pictures he studies with the 
discernment of the bom 
artist.

LAURIE HENSHAW

■ CLEO LAINE — singer 
extraordinary, actress, 
wife of bandleader John 
Dankworth—is currently 
appearing in a season 
at Ronnie Scott's in 
Soho. She made time 
before l»cr first set to sit 
for tho MM's Reaction 
interview. Then changed 
swiftly and went out and 
sang beautifully

JAZZ INTELLECTU
ALS: I have only one 
opinion about people 
who expound on 
music: they should be 
open-minded enough 
to be able to embrace 
everything that’s going 
on today.
BIG BANDS: I like big 
bands, but today anyway 
1 like them to be re
thought. In my opinion. 
Mike Gibbs is doing just 
that.

Nostalgia is fine in its 
way. and I’m all for going 
back to the roots and lis
tening to great bands from 
the past But I’m not very 
keen on the Glenn Miller 
revival; much prefer to hear 
young men playing their 
own- music. Of course you 
can say that some music is 
classic. If opera can go 
back, light music can go 
back. And there are the 
exceptions. Duke Ellington 
is eternal, but then he has 
a sound that has always 
been in tunc with the times. 
He's »on of like a really 
creative dress designer You 
can get the dress out that 
you bought from him ten 
vears ago, and somehow it 
still works It’s got nothing 
to do with fashion
FASHION; Fashion I think 
is fun. I get most of my 
things from Ossie Clark and 
Alice Pollock 1 think they're 
timeless in the sense that I 
have dresses I bought from 
Alice when I was in That 
Was The Week That Was. 
and I can still wear them
with confidence Hot pants 
now . they're fun. too 
but only on young birds with 
fine legs and uptight bums. 
COMPREHENSIVE 
SCHOOLS: I ap
prove of them.
WING
PORT: T 
makes me

AIR-

see
red. when men 
can dream of 
knocking down 
trees and put
ting acres of

with

If therethink

CLEO LAINE
grass under concrete and 
not think of future genera
tions or even think that in 
ten to twenty years it could 
all be obsolete. I don't be
lieve they really need 
another airport of that type 
at all. as everything is soon 
going to go up vertically, 
and down. We live near 
the airport, and the new. 
larger theatre we arc going 
to build eventually at 
Wavendon would have been 
In the flight path. That 
was one of the reasons 1 
objected forcibly, but my 
main objection was to the 
proposed destruction of the 
Vale of Aylesburv.
TV COMMERCIALS: 1 hate 
doing them, and the only 
lime I moke them is when 
wc have a big bill to pay. 
POLLS: They do a lot for 
the business I think, and 
tell people of the direction 
something is going to go 
in. I don't believe all of 
them. Of course I'm flat
tered when 1 figure in a poll 
but winning one doesn't 
make me feel that I'm the
greatest. 
NORMA WINSTONE:
very, very fine singer. For a 
long time I've been worried 
about the lack of jazz 
singers corning up in thia 
country. There probably 
have been some about, but 
they were avoiding the title 
Of jazz singer And I felt 
that the art was almost 
dying out with me, os 1 
kept getting voted in year 
after year. It was begining a 
bit of a bore to me So 
when Norma won the MM

poll this year I was quite 
elated.
GIRL SONGWRITERS: Well, 
they seem to be flourishing 
at the moment. I think the 
reason must be that most 
K girls have piano 

s and team the 
rudiments of music, and 
now. Instead of trying to 
play Mozart and Bach, 
they've started doing their 
own thing. Which I think is 
a very good thing, especially 
when It s combined with in
teresting voices like Laura 
Nyro’s or Carol King's.
MOTORWAYS: Love ’em. I 
don’t know how wc toured 
in the old days without 
them. Now we live not far 
from one and often com
mute from Leeds to our 
home rather than stay in 
some horrific hotel. But 
again, I think that, like air
ports. they must be planned 
properly, with the human 
element considered.
SOUTHALL: You mean Sar- 
fall. . Well, I suppose 
when I was living there my 
father must have been the 
only coloured man in the 
community. Now. from what 
I read about it, the place is 
almost taken over by 
Indians and Pakistanis. I 
find it very exciting to have 
been among the first there 
OH CALCUTTA: I ve seen it 
and didn't find that I was 
shocked. A lot of the 
humour is a bit sixth form, 
but I got great delight from 
the dance done In ihr nude.

on makes them much ®ore 
magical. True, the ug»wt 
had a lot to du with IL 
nevertheless there w«* 
moment* when they loowo 
like fantastically be«»Wul 
pieces of sculpture, w» 
could be offended by 
Anyway, I wouldnt 0« 
offended by any nude bW 
— good lighting or not.
WEEKEND SUPPLEMENTS: 
I abhor them, I read

they're really 
search to 
nowadays, 
UNCLE TOM: )
you mean by Unci« 1
think it means more 
often to white f

what anybody 
doesn't really 
know that BL. 
people abhor the 
of thing and 
agree, becauv 
one kow-towi 
audience to n

don't think the 
to belittle you 
you have black 
dark skin, or t 
happen to be J« 
olic. Protasis) 
But there ar 
who because 
nature and 
soanUty a| 
Ing w" 
Thia

INTERVIEWER: Max
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A
reappraisal
of the
Beach Boys
by Richard
Williams

|T S probably pouring with 
rain by now, but the 

sunny days we were vouch
safed by the Almighty last 
week prompted me—and al-
most certainly many 
to wipe the dust 
off the pile of 
mouldy oldies 
fondly known as my 
“ summer music.”

Just as it’s tied to 
emotional memories, 
so most pop music 
evokes specific times 
of year. Most of the 
best pop picks on sum
mer, simply because 
that (idealistically 
speaking) is when the 
nights are longer, the 
girls are prettier, and 
you can take the hood 
off your sportycar and 
bomb off into the glori
ous sunset.

There's never been any 
better summer music than 
that created by Brian Wil
son for the Beach Boys, 
between '62 and '67. More 
so even than Chuck Berry, 
Wilson's compositions sum 
up what pop was always 
about, and what we’re the 
poorer for having lost.

The very early Sixties, 
the years just before the 
Beatles, were the most un
productive that white pop 
has known, until Wilson 
came along with “ Surfin’," 
a weird mixture of goofy 
acappela-style vocal and 
Chuck Berry riffs recorded

in the Wilson’s garage — 
wouldn’t you know? Their 
first album, titled " Surfin’ 
Safari " (Capitol T-1808) 
after their second hit. was 
incredibly naive, a combina
tion of Berry-derived songs 
and " Pipeline " style in
strumental work. In " 409," 
though, you could hear the 
beginnings of a choral style, 
those stripped-down har
monies charging behind the 
light lead voice.

“Surfin’ Safari” (T-1890), 
the second album, contained 
intimations of genius. The 
title song was a straight re
write of Berry’s " Sweet 
Little Sixteen,” but 
" Farmer's Daughter " and 
“Lonely Sea " were some
thing else again. They both 
used falsetto leads; Mike

Two Heads 
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Love took " Daughter” at a 
fast clip while the other 
voices echoed him, and 
Brian himself sang "Lonely 
Sea," an ambivalent hymn 
to the surfer's home made 
all the more poignant by the 
realisation that Brian him
self was only a mediocre 
surfer.

fpHlS was the first tn his 
* magnificent sequence 
of love-ballads, all of which 
became marked by sump
tuously rich harmonies, and 
usually by the aching fal
setto. " Surfer Girl," from 
th© aibum of the same name 
(T-1981), was the next, and 
very possibly the best: from 
the first notes you could 
feel the sun. sense the tex
ture of tanned skin.

” In My Room," from the 
same record, developed the 
theme of Brian's personal 
claustrophobia: " In my 
room I lock out all my 
worries and my fears." The 
wonderful interweaving har
monies at the end of the 
middle eight (“ Laugh at 
yesterday ”) also hinted at 
complexities to come, and 
the whole record was a 
tight, compact statement of 
almost stifling intensity.

" Shut Down Vol. 2 ” (T- 
2027) contained perhaps his 
most acclaimed ballad, the 
classic " Don't Worry' 
Baby," in which production 
began to play a part: the 
voices seemed to melt into 
the softly pounding backing 
track, so that bass voice and 
bass guitar became almost 
indistinguishable.

His dance songs were 
beginning io get a bit 
hotter, too, and tne emphasis 
was now on cars rather than 
“woodies." " Fun Fun Fun " 
began with a Berry guitar 
intro, and was about a girl 
borrowing her father's 
T-Bird, cruisin' through the 
burger stands with the radio 
on full-blast. On it, too.
voices and instruments
began to achieve a more or
ganic unity.

fpHlS led to the totally 
■ devastating " I Get 

Around " (On " All Summer 
Long,’’ T-2110), where the 
voices appeared to provide 
their own cyclical impetus, 
achieving equal status with 
the bizarre whirling organ 
the staccato guitar, and the 
simple, thudding drums.

Other good car songs here 
are the title track and 
" Don't Back Down," while 
“Little Honda" was a side- 
trip into motorbikes. There 
was a great ballad, too, 
called R Girls On The 
BeachIt was the song 
from a very forgettable 
surfing movie of the same 
name, and could have been 
retitled "Surfer Girl Pan 
2." But it still makes my 
toes curl, particularly those 
sudden modulations between 
major and minor keys (the 
kind of trick which brought 
Lennon and McCartney to 
intellectual respectability, 
but which, in Brian’s hands, 
went unnoticed — maybe It 
worked too well).

” Wendy." though, was 
perhaps the most striking 
track, developing the spatial 
relationships intimated in 
"Don't Worry Baby." This 
in turn led to a series of 
superb up-tempo hit records: 
" Dance Dance Dance."
"When I Grow Up.’’ and
" Help Me. Rhonda"

Beach Boys Today" —
-2269) and " California

Girls" and "Let Him Run 
Wild " (" Summer Days " — 
T-2354).

Of these. " California 
Girls " was easily the most 
outstanding, a kind of ul
timate anthem to the 
Wilsons' home state.

It begins with an out-of- 
tempo instrumental section, 
then moves into a loping
beat over which the vocal
strides. Fairground organ 
leads into a circular vocal
fade which had its ante
cedents In “ Kiso Me, Baby ” 
(from the “ Today" LP). 
The voice lines interweave 
and overlap, wind round 
each other, producing a 
seamless whole In which not 
one note takes precedence 
over another.

This innovation seems to 
me to put Wilson on the 
same scale as any vocal 
music in the world, and I 
don't expect to be con
tradicted when I say that 
Brian Wilson Is a genius.

BUT he was a genius who 
never received his 

just acclaim, and it's pos
sible that he never will. The 
main reason for this Is ab
surdly simply: during 1986, 
he released an album called 
"Pct Sounds" (ST-2458)

which simply dwarfed all 
the rest of pop music put 
together. His entirely 
romantic songs were cloaked 
in shrouds of orchestra, 
massive arrangements slid
ing in and out with a subt
lety and rightness which 
defied criticism.

Just as it was settling 
nicely into its position as 
the world’s number one 
popular music record, the 
rar more fashionable Beatles 
released " Sgt Pepper." and 
" Pet Sounds " was forgot
ten, just like that

The trouble was that the 
Beatles were eclectics, very 
clever at picking up on al) 
kinds of influences, and

Wilson was different He'd 
only ever borrowed his beat 
from Berry and his har
monies from the Four Fresh
men; everything else, all the 
development, came from 
within

HIS last real throw was 
the " Smiley Smile " 

album (ST-9001), which con
tained the epic " Good Vi
brations ” (tne second-best 
single ever?) and the much
underrated " Heroes And 
Villains." a two-minute clip 
from a two-hour work writ
ten m collaboration with 
Van Dyke Parks

" Smiley Smile " was
either ignored or dismissed

by the reviewers, and has 
since become The Great Un
discovered Pop Album. It 
contains fragments — 
mostly vocal, with minimal 
instrumental accompaniment 
— which have all the epi
grammatic, enigmatic power 
of Japanese haiku. More: 
“ Wonderful ” and “ Little 
Pad " contain passages writ
ten in the conditional tense 
(i.e the songs move easily 
between reality and fan
tasy). a technique evolved 
by Godard in the cinema 
and which only Wilson, as 
far as I know, has picked up 
in pop.

Since then, he seems to 
have lost heart. There have

been some nice cuts, like 
" Darlin’ " from " Wild 
Honey " (ST-2859) and " 1 
Can Hear Music" and 
“ Cottonfields " from " 20/ 
20” (E-ST 133). but the 
focus, once so tight and 
sharp, has been lost.

The analogy with the 
cinema is quite a good one. 
Wilson always was a direc
tor. moving his camera 
around to find angles on a 
rather narrow subject, and 
his movie-songs comprise a 
body of work which few can 
match.

The fact that such a 
talent can possibly become 
" unfashionable " frankly 
sickens me.
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“Send a reggae band for my wedding reception” said Mick Jagger. The unpredictablg 
move by a Stone symbolised the final acceptance of the music as a potent force.
Who likes it? How did it infiltrate the charts? MARK PLUMMER investigates...

“ J AM the magnificent ...” The opening 
lyrics to Dave and Ansil Collins chart 

topper “ Double Barrel,” and a phrase to sum 
up the success of reggae music in Britain.

A continuing success story and a phenomenon 
few people understand, and even fewer care about 
enough to start trying to figure out why.

Many self - appointed 
swingers write it off — but 
once you get past the hip 
phrases and satin trousers, 
the reasons for not liking it 
are just as vague as the 
reason for its success.

Probably out of all the 
musk forms being broadcast 
and listened to in Britain, 
reggae is the only true "un
derground” music left. "Un
derground " people will now 
be saying as they reach for 
the chart and look at Dave 
and Ansil Collins, currently 
on tour in Britain, in the top 
tun with "Double Barrel."

But the truth is that it ac
tually is as underground as 
Ten Years After were before 
Alvin Lee became a teenage 
idol.

" Double Barrel " was
released1 in Britain during 
August last year and received 
only-33 air plays before it 
broke into the hit parade a 
month ago. We've heard it a 
lot in the last three weeks 
and it has gone on to sell 
over a quarter of a million 
copies and could well become 
the best reggae yet, topping 
Desmond Decker's " Israel
ites." Yet it was scorned by 
BBC producers, press and disc 
jockeys alike until it began to 
pick up nationwide sales

Why, then, has it taken so 
long to gel off the ground? 
Trojan Records General Man
ager. Rob Bell, told me the 
record did well with what he 
calls the " ethnic ” group — 
West Indian immigrants — in 
its first few months on the 
market. It became popular 
with discotheque crowds and 
began to pick up sales over 
the country.

This happens with most 
reggae records: first they sell 
to the ethnic group, begin to 
get played in discotheques 
and W ihe record could appeal 
to a larger market Trojan put 
their pluggcrs onto it, hoping 
it will pick up sales.

“A really good record will 
sell perhaps thirty-five to 
forty thousand purely to the 
black market." said Rob Bell.

tReggae. in fact, is not the 
right title and is realty a 
dance to go with the music. 
But when Desmond Dekker's 
" Israelites" broke on a 
national scale m 1969 the 
reggae dance came over from 
Jamaica and it has stuck as 
the title. "Really,” Rob Bell 
points out, " it is just 
Jamaican music."

Reggae. now the accepted 
term tor Jamaican music, is 
quite akin to British heavy 
rock musk as played by 
Soups like Biack Sabbath in 

at it was derived from 
American blues. As British 
blues bands came up with a 
unique new music at the end 
of the British Blues boom, so 
did Jamaican musicians in the 
mid-1950's.

With the exposure of im- 5 roved communications in 
amaica during the early 50’s. 

New Orleans rock and roll 
people such as Fats Domino 
and Smiley Lewi» nnd the 
new rock music from the 
West Coast caught on in 
Jamaica as it did all round 
the world.

Soon their own musicians 
wanted to play rock and roll, 
and groups began to flourish 
all over the Island playing 
what they considered rocx 
and roll. But because they 
were not experienced enough 
musicians the music wasi very 
different «nd had traces of 
most West Indian folk music. 
Interwoven with the rock 
rhythms were the natural 
rhythms to Jamaicans. Cal
ypso, Mento and steel band 
folk and within a short rime 
(and remembering that 

nnt a huge place)

DESMOND DEKKER and the Aces: reggae is original

producer Lesley Kong, also a 
director of Troian in Jamaica.

These labels themselves 
have been a drawback in 
some respects because of the 
amount of material they were 
expected to release, and the 
fact that these producers If 
refused release permission by 
Trojan are likely to go 
to another record company. 
Again they help to get 
records played, Rob Bell ex
plained that as It was awk
ward to get one Trojan 
record played on Radio One it 
would be impossible if they 
were all on the same label. 
By distributing the material 
around the chances of airplay 
become greater.

One thing that is un
derestimated on both sides of 
the fence by public and pop 
business people alike is the 
sales power of reggae, es
pecially in the ethnic market 
Last year Trojan was releas
ing roughly a dozen records a 
week — somewhere near 500 
singles during the year — 
and they sold nearly two mil
lion records during that 
period. Actually sales figures 
have not yet been worked 
out.

"A really good reggae 
record will sell thirty-five to 
fortv thousand copies purely 
to the black market,” said 
Rob Bell.

Dance

The figures
5 Unlike pop. where 

bum now outsells
single. In reggae

the 
the 
the

single Is still the doml-

amaxlngly percen-

those albums we 
up of samplers.

a half million, and to the 
pop market (singles that 
made »he charts) they

only a quarter of a mil
lion to a pop market

Patna, the other main 
reggae label. Issued 300 
singles last year and sold 
more than two million 
copies — again mainly to 
the ethnic market. Their 
albums, ten released, told 
123.000 copies.

Blue Beat emerged.
The dominant Influences at 

this time were the sound 
system men. forerunners of 
the mobile discotheques in 
Britain. With mounds of amps 
and equipment that would put 
most British sound systems lo 
shame they began a fierce rat 
race amog themselves to play 
the " new sounds."

The chief sound men at 
that time were Duke Reid and 
Coxon Dodd, who saw where 
the music was going, knew 
how to tap the new market 
and started to get local musi
cians into the studio to record 
for them. Since then both 
Duke Reid and Coxon Dodd 
have become two of the 
most successful reggae 
producers and both have their 
own labels in Britain and 
Jamaica.

This again is another thing 
peculiar to reggae: artists are 
not the people who sell 
records — except for a few 
such as Desmond Dekker who 
appeal mainly to a white 
audience anyway — it is U e 
producers. Consequently 
artists do not have contract» 
with specific labels but float

around working for any 
producer who wants them at 
a given time

In the early '60s as Ska 
was becoming more and more 
popular in Jamaica, remem
bering that Ska was the 
beginnings of reggae, black 
immigrants to Britain began 
to import records from home 
because British rock at that 
time was too " twee." Today 
it is still this ethnic group 
that determines the strength 
of a reggae record.

But it was not until 1962 
that a reggae record label 
came into being in Britain 
During the early '60s records 
were still being imported by 
immigrants and sold in a few 
shops around the high im
migration levels in London 
such as Notting Hill Gate and 
Shepherds Bush

Melodise and Island records 
were the first two British 
labels to be leasing tapes 
from Jamaican pioducers and 
having them pressed in Eng
land Island records, started 
by Chris Blackwell was. of 
the two. the more successful, 
Blackwell, a white Jamaican, 
started selling his records 
from the back of a lorry 
taking them out to deliver 
them to ethnic shops himself.

He joined up with 
another pioneer. Dave Bet- 
teridga in the autumn of 
1962. and set up offices in

Kilburn.
The first few records they 

released were very successful 
and their eighteenth release. 
•' Housewives Choice" by 
Derrick and Patsy sold 18,000 
copies in five days but failed 
io make the charts because it 
was going to a completely 
ethnic market. At that lime 
mods were coming into being, 
but they had still to discover 
reggae- and were content with 
pop music and fringe ska 
white musicians such as 
Georgie Fame and .Mickie 
Finn’s Thin Men.

Guns
They spent two more years 

selling records before they 
got their first chart entry 
with ” Guns Of Navarone." a 
ska version of the fi’.m score 
played by the SkatoUtes who 
arc still together and playing 
occasional gigs in London.

The pirate stations also 
helped give reggae a firm 
footing tn Britain by playing 
the music over the air "We 
had more airplay then than 
we do now." says Rob Bell

Just after Island had 
started. Lee Gopthal — who 
owned the premises where 
Island had their offices — an 
Indian West Indian and ac
countant by trade decided to

set himself up in the reggae 
business as a label owner and 
started the Coxsone. Blue Cat 
and Amalgamated labels. 
Once again he was leasing the 
tapes from Jamaica and 
having them pressed over 
here.

Gopthal incidentally started 
off in business in Britain with 
a record stall in the Port
obello Road and now ownes 28 
record shops in London in
cluding Musicland. Music City 
and Magic Phonograph. Later 
he joined with four other 
businessmen to form B&C and 
Charisma records.

As the market for reggae 
grew in both the ethnic and 
the pop world, Gopthal 
and Chris Blackwell realised 
they were competing against 
one another and retfised they 
could pull together to launch 
a far better reggae label with 
more capital behind it. Also 
Chris Blackwell now had 
other acts on his Island label
including Traffic, and 
launched side labels

had 
for

reggae including island Ska. 
Big Shot and Studio One.

They Joined forces in the 
beginning of 1968 and formed 
Trojan. The other main labels 
are Pama — who had a hit 
with " Wet Dream" —
Bamboo, and Melodise.

The big boom came in 1969 
when three reggae records 
managed to get into the top

twenty — " Return Of
Django" by the Upsettera, 
now used as a TV «-mmersial 
music. "The Liquidator" by 
the Harry Jay All Stars, and 
" Wonderful World. Beautiful 
People " by Jimmy Cliff.

Around that time Trojan 
released a couple of albums 
but found they did not sell 
very well because it was not 
the artist but the production 
that people wanted to listen 
to. So they spent money on a 
research programme and 
found that cut price albums 
featuring a number of artists 
would sell far belter than full 
price albums featuring only- 
one act. The most successful 
of these has been the 
"Tighten Up" series, named 
after a high selling single by 
the Untouchables.

Another strange thing with 
reggae is the number of labels 
that Trojan have under wing 
for releasing material by 
highly rated producers. Trojan 
have over forty of these 
labels including Upsetter 
which is producer Lee Perry’s 
outlet. Technique, which feat
ures productions by Winston 
RUey who produced " Double 
BarrelDowntown for 
products by Dandy, one of 
the only producers who is 
working in England and used 
lo sing in a double act called 
Sugar Simone and Dandy, and 
Summit, a label belonging to

■Taking last year’s figures, 
which represent one in three 
records selling at a high rate, 
about one and a half million 
of those sales was to the 
black market and the rest to 
the pop market," added Bell.

The thing that amazes a lot 
of people is how reggae could 
catch on with a young white 
audience; to a biack audience 
dinging to basic roots it is 
understandable. To a young 
white audience it Is -some
thing hard to grasp.

“I think for some reason 
when pop progressed and 
audiences became very cool 
and adult, the younger kids 
and black market wanted 
something to dance to. As 
they could not dance to pro
gressive music reggae caught 
on with young white kids,’’ 
says Max Needham, press 
officer for Trojan.

“Also I think it is probably 
the one music to emerge in 
the last few years that is 
dear cut and gives them 
something definite to identify 
with," added Max.

Rob Bell, a young white 
businessman who declares 
that if reggae finished he 
would become a farm 
labourer, mentioned that 
reggae was one of the few 
musics thal cannot be hyped. 
" Because no one wants to 
know it. press, radio, and 
most people, it cannot be 
hyped. It sells by its own 
strength," said Bob Bell.

Although he is involved in 
a highly lucrative game there 
are some things he would like 
to see for reggae, including “a 
little more understanding and 
intelligent listening 10 
reggae" from people in Ihe 
business and out.

* Reggae is an art 
like blues’
What the reggae musicians say

DAVE AND ANSIL COLLINS

It's black music 
being prostituted’

■ "I’m certain reggae is now an established pop form,” said 
lS-itain's top reggae vocalist DESMOND DEKKER, "And, In 
any case, the ethnic market among immigrants will always 
remain. Let's face It, reggae is one of the few original — clean 
and completely different—musical style« to emerge in the last 
ten years."
■ NICKY THOMAS, one of the most articulate and artistic 
"ERae artists thinks reggae it here to stay and admits to get
ting a great kick from singing his native music. 1 sing reggae 
because It's great and it has helped to put Jamaica on the map, 
and as long as my fans want to hear It I shall continue to sing 
reggae. Reggae Is definitely a musk form to be reckoned with.” 
■ BRUCE RUFFIN: 1 know a lot of people say reggae all 
sounds the same — but 1 don't classify my kind of music as 
reggae. To me 11’» Jamaican music, which is becoming more 
popular and sophisticated all the time.

F Commented BOB ANDY: ” That word reggae holds us back, 
think it would be better to call it Jamaican R & B—because 
that’s really where Il’s at. I’m positive Jamaican music really 

does have an artistic value.”
■ ALTON ELLIS, a top reggae artist who arrived In Britain for 
a tour last week has »Ms to say: "Reggae is a great form of 
communication for the Jamaican. Admittedly the musk Is 
simple but at the same time effective.”
■ A booker at the Apollo Agency, who deal a lot with reggae 
artists US. FLATTOP said. “ I can safely say that reggae 
meets fortv per cent of the record ami gigs market and con
sidering the rack of exposure thal it has Dad that Is not bad 
coin« it Is not easy to produce. A lot of guy» in the music 
business feel reggae Is an easy fonn of musk to produce. That 
is iust not so. Reggae is an art, like blue» where you have got 
to have • fed tor the musk."

BRUCE RUFFIN

BOB and MARCIA

THE PIONEERS

What the rock musicians say
AMONG rock musicians, not many put the music down 
outright: most of them don’t seem to care enough about it, 
or know about It.

Genera! opinion seems that II Is there and doesn't get In 
the way or affect their way or life or listening habits.

■ " J don't really know enough about it to My anything con
structive really,” said ex-King Crimson musician IAN MC
DONALD. " Like everything else I dig reggae if It's good and 
don't like It if It is bad. Really It’s Just a good rhythmic musk 
to bop along to, I always think of blue beat when I hear it, 
It's nice but 1 don't know the difference between the artists."

■ EDGAR BROUGHTON, true lo form, found the commer
cialisation of the tnuslc the worst part of it. " I do like It and 
I don't. If you see what I mean. The rhythm Is infectious and 
when it is being played on the radio few people do not tap their 
feet. But what they (the music business) have done to It Is 
atrocious. They have made it so commercial. The tnuslc is 
designed to sell. 1 don't like reggae records for that reason, but 
1 do like the rhythms. It's not even an expression of them being 
happy. It's not like Afro musk, blues Or Richie Haven, un- 
fortunotely It’s black music being prostituted."

J| "To be honest," said IAN GILLAN from Deep Purple, "I 
on't really like It or dislike it. With most music I cither like It 
or dislike it, and If I dislike I don’t worry about why. For 

me it's not really exciting enough. It’s kind of monotonous, 
lots of records arc I suppose, but monotony can bo exciting 
and get into a groove, but with reggae there doesn't seem to 
be any attack. But I don’t rush and turn the radio off when It 
comes on.”
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0N STAGE, John
Hammond sings his 

country blues, plays his 
guitar and mouth-harp 
with a driving intensity. 
The professional image 
is curiously at odds 
with his offstage per 
sonality.

At 28. Hammond is tall 
(6ft 2in). blond, lean, hand 
tome in a way women find 
irresistible, and somewhat 
withdrawn; he still speaks 
with a stammer that has 
been with him since child
hood

Hi* successful resolution of 
a knotty sodo-esthetic prob
lem (can a rich man’s son feel 
the gut-level blues?) ha* been 
unique. Instead of magnifying 
and distorting authentic blues 
In the manner of a Janis 
Joplin and other white perfor
mers who appropriated the 
idiom, he sings a* if it were a 
natural part of his heritage

In a sense, it is — almost 
as much as if he were black.

Though he prefers not tu 
bill himself as John Hammond 
Jr. hl* father, who has given 
his name distinction in the 
blues field since he produced 
Bessie Smith's final recordings 
In 1933. is world-renowned as 
a jazz and blue, authority 
and talent stalker Though a 
descendant nf thc Vanderbilt 
and Sloane families, John the 
Younger more significantly is 
a son of the man who 
brought Billie Holiday and 
Meade Lux Lewi* out of the 
ghettoes Into the recording 
studios.

" From the time I was 
born,” he says. " I was 
exposed to thc jazz and blues 
my father was producing. 
Subconsciously it was always 
in my mind However. Charlie 
Christian and his other jazz 
discoveries weren't directly 
responsible for mv develop
ment. At 14 1 became
involved with a different area 
— country blues. ! began to 
collect old recordings. At 19 1 
knew all the songs and could 
»ing them well, so I bought a 
guitar and started playing at 
parties, with no thought of 
being a professional entertai
ner."

Dropping out of Antioch 
College during his sophomore 
year, in 1962, he signed with 
Vanguard Records. Soon he 
found himself catapaulted

GO FOR THESE
new star rising, superhet on -the 

continent Firstgreat release here...
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/ AM 6000 OZB

Mercury

A US. knock-out hrt¡ and a sure-fire 
Minner ihr..

The Bells
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British summer-super...
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_ . t —i. nude ’’ (Blue Horizon 2431 001). It BACON FAT: T®“g* “dt doesn’t attract a bigger follow- 
is unfortunate'that this jJarMCter of |s wn. Not only is its 
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JOHN HAMMOND: white, rich but authentic

Rich man’s blues
directly into the milieu he 
had known mostly through 
records. " I Met Muddy 
Waters. Howlin’ Wolf, Freddy 
King, Lightnin* Hopkins, 
Mance Lipscombe, and even 
had a chance to work with 
them and gain respect from 
them That really blew my 
mind."

Hammond may have played 
a considerable role tn altering 
the definition of the term 
authenticity. well-known
black singer, listening to one 
of his records under blindfold- 
test conditions, said: "This is 
the real blues. I don't think 

anybody today would be able 
to duplicate this, because 
they haven't lived in this
way."

" He thought was
Brownie McGhee and Sonny 
Terry — bothl" Hammond 
recalls with unconcealed 
pride.

His most I 
achievement was (I

prestigious
Ine record

ing of a one-man sound track 
for the motion picture Little 
Big Man.

’’ It was very scary, be
cause I knew the weight of 
the film; but I got to know 
Arthur Penn, the director, and 

PHILIPS THE PASSING OF THE NBF

knew I could trust him. He 
had experimented before with 
unconventional tracks; for 
instance, he used Flatt & 
Scruggs In Bonnie & Clyde, 
and that really made it.

"I saw the edited version 
of Little Big Man five 
times, then created all the 
material myself. I played slide 
guitar, harmonica ana regular 
guitar. It was quite a trip."

Because of his manifestly 
deep sincerity, Hammond has 
encountered no resentment. 
" I've played for black 
audiences and never had any 
hassles. I was a sideman with 
Big Mama Thornton at the 
Apollo Theatre. At the Ash 
Grove in Los Angeles, where 
I was on a show with Freddy 
King, we played for pre
dominantly black audiences 
every night. People who dig 
my music really dig It, no 
matter what colour they are.

" It's hard to explain to 
some people. The other night 
in Boulder. Colo., a black fan 
came backstage after the 
show and said. ' How can you 
do that? I can't do it myselfl'

" Maybe because I’m young 
and have a clean-cut look, 
people don’t understand why 
I would be into something

A LOT OF water has 
passed under the 

bridge since first
wrote of the National 
Blues Federation which 
officially came into be
ing on January 1, 1969. 
Like most of such socie
ties, committees and 
federations, it was con
ceived in enthusiasm 
and launched amid a 
small clatter of pious 
hopes and well-wishes.

Now the NBF is no more, 
and last week committee 
man Chris Trimming came 
to see me to serve official 
notice of its demise. The 
death is not recent. Thc 
federation had been in de
cline for some time, and 
when Trimming quit Last 
year in order to concentrate 
on record busines, the writ
ing was large upon the wall.

Bank accounts were closed 
and the whole operation 
ground to a halt. But nobody 
really noticed, and so the 
committee thought it time the 
death was publicised I there
fore report the event and 
pass a dutiful vote ot thanks 
for what It did and tried.

The NBF’s main function 
was always to bring over US 
bluesmen and tour them here, 
as solo acts or accompanied 
by British musicians, and 
around the Continent And in 
U>is it was fairly successful 
Let mo remind readers of the 
names of artists brought to 
Britain by the federation.

First of all came Fred 

like this, but that's just a 
superficial reaction. I'm not 
the only young performer 
doing this sort of thing. 
Bonnie Raitt, the daughter of 
John Raitt, is into country 
blues. Watch out for her; she's 
wonderful. Taj Maha!, of 
course, is already established 
He's about my age; he used 
to come and hear me play.’’

Hammond's future direction 
may take some unlikelv turns. 
Asked what is his ultimate 
objective, he said without 
hesitation: " I’d like to be a 
movie star. I did some acting 
long ago. when I was in 
school, and I know it's in me; 
I'm a showman. I'm a 
performer.''

He is also an artist of 
uncommon sensitivity, whose 
ambitions seem likely to be 
realized In short order. Keep 
an eye on your neighbourhood 
screen.

ALBUM OF THE WEEK: 
John Hammond — "Source 
Point" (Columbia 30458). His 
first LP for this label; with 
Charlie Otis, drums and Billy 
Nichols, bass. Possibly his 
best album yet.

LEONARD FEATHER

MAX IONES

JOHNNY SHINES JUKE BOY BONNER

McDowell in early 1969. 
followed by Juke Boy Bonner 
in autumn the same year. 
Then Arthur Big Boy Crudup 
toured in March-April 1970. 
followed by Johnny Shines in 
March-April and Son House in 
June-July.

Finally, the NBF presented 
Homesick James (October 70) 
and Larry Johnson in Novem
ber-December. So what about 
Crudup In January and Feb
ruary this year?

Well, he came right enough. 
And word reaches .ne 
that he and manager Dick 
Waterman were less chan 
satisfied with the results of 
that tour. What could Trimm
ing tell me about that?

" It was nothing to do with 
me or the NBF." he replied 
promptly. " I left last year 
after thc Larry Johnson tour, 
and the NBF actually did its 
last job when Larry finished.

“ It was really wound up 
then — It faded away for 
lack of support We thought

—¿i-u At it’s rare io nrai a u»uu w<ui ■I* ^con Fat go one better than that. They
Rood ¿eoree Smith and Rod Piazza. They also have
"av®J^mnliihed'guitarist in Gregg Schaefer. The group 
members Rave written most of the tracks, none of which 
S oit In their own right but collectively form an In
teresting album. A.M.
MARSHALL HOOKS A CO (Blue Horizon 2431 003). Swirl- 
। = n nnundina drums and distorted guitar surge to-lather Twb.“^  ̂ describe ns funkadella. At
Kit It’s arousing rock; at worst it’s second class soul. The 
veals’must assume responsibility for »«me shaky and seem- 
taSunsure regions, while the lyrics are sometime* badly 
«instructed. Still Marshall make* up for any shortcoming* 
k? those directions with some excellent guitar playing. A 

examolc of the ajbum's merits and failures is “ I’m 
A simple Man" In which mediocre lyrics and vocal 

•" up tor by juperb p .yin, bv u,e 
Si Other members are Ron Simpkins (organ/plano/ 
celeste). JLm Soard (bass guitar) and John Goines (drums and 

^Havln^critlciscd Hooks’ vocal interpretations It must In 
an’fairncsi bi added that he doe. lure« flexibility and most 
nf the material he plays and sings overflow* with vigorous 

Sh make a contribution toward* the exciting atmosphere 

of th« album. — A-M.
FLEETWOOD MAC: “The Original Fleetwood Mac" (CBS 
63875). Peter Green is outstanding when It comes to English 
blues guitarists. His expressive style vibrates with Indivi- 
Hi.Htv8 When he Joined up wth Jeremy Spencer (vocals. 
iS^ plX), John MeVI. (bass gulun) -nd Mick H«.»«* 
Rums, washboard), there were few blue, groups that could 

C°ThlTtset la of 12 previously unreleased tracks, seven 

written by Green. Strangely, considering the emphasis on 
‘he “ original " line-up. there is no Indication of when the 
numbers wet« recorded. ____ ju

Compared to some of the later thing* that the group did. 
these tracks are precise, compact blues, without many pro
longed guitar notes and Instrumental bursts or undue emo
tional pressure. Spencer manages to work In some slide 
guitar on the traditional ” Mean Old Fireman " and hl. own 
composition " Allow Me One More Show." Christine Perfect 
guest, on piano. Overall, the record Is an absorbing examina
tion of «he basis of the group, but it does lack the subtlety 
that developed as their music progressed. — A3!.

PETER GREEN: individuality

we ought to make a state
ment. otherwise the odd blues 
fans will think it'* still going 
on. The lost Crudup tour was 
a private venture by a private 
person "
.H** Jf1™".10« any plans to 
form a similar or, for that 
Uon?'1”’ diMlm,lar organise- 

thc moment," he 
said. I'm too busy. Everyone 
°n ,th,e committee is sad that 
t had to close. But basically 

it was because we weren’t 
supported by thc people for 
whom we were bringing over 
the bluesmen."
, To mc' ,hat sounds a 

Moat of the federations I’ve known in 
heid h*ve petered 

out fur lack of support, lack 
of Interest really. Doubtfea it 
hi cynical outlook, but it 
seem* to me that the most 
sure way of damping peoouK

a
wffit conun,tt®? to deal

Still the NBF did present 
blues tour, as promised, and 
sponsor or produce albums by 
McDowell. Bonner Crudup. 
House and others. It is a sad 
end to a once-proud enter
prise. And I'd like to know 
more about that Crudup tour.



The Mich AbrahamsBand.First album out NOW on Chrysalis
// PS W/7
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pop albums
CAROLE KING: ‘'Tap
estry ” (A&M). How 
strange it seems, and 
yet how pleasing, to be 
recording the recent 
ascendancy to stature 
of a girl who, more 
years ago than we'd 
care to recall, teased us 
all as teenyboppers 
with simple songs like 
" It Might As Well Rain 
Till September ” and 
" Will You Still Love 
Me Tomorrow? "

It's reassuring, too, for 
doesn't it mean that there 
was always a great deal 
more than might have super
ficially appeared in the 
charts of yesteryear?

Carole King is ten years 
older now, but her ¡tongs are 
younger. Her last solo album. 
" Writer," was a side road; 
this new one is a motorway, 
because H's difficult to turn 
off once you've started. Un
derstatement in performance 
h.xs a lot to do with Carole's 
charisma, but the words are 
powerful. too. How else 
would she secure the friendly 
co-operation of James Taylor 
on acoustic guitar brilliant 
guitarist Danny Kootch; 
Merry Clayton on background 
vocals; and other notable Los 
Angeles names who pop up 
on the songs? The beauty of 
Carole King's writing lies in 
her rare ability to be sen
timental without even border
ing on the maudlin. At a time 
when California's music is 
getting embarrassingly intro
spective. Carole seems able to 
articulate other people's emo
tions and physical frustra
tions; '' So Far Away" is a 
simple, touching song with 
the message echoing the ache 
of loneliness through words 
beautifully put together. 
" You've Got A Friend " is in 
the same league; " Will You 
Love Me Tomorrow?" is rich, 
meaningfully sung, with back
ing vocals by Joni Mitchell 
and James Taylor.

album for rock romantics

" Tapestry" features just 
Carole on piano and vocals, 
and it's nn engagingly poetic 
performance, even though the 
lyrics ore a bit strident- This 
is small criticism of a 
magnificent record which 
elevates Carole King to the 
Joni Mitchell division which 
she has escaped only by her 
own absence from solo perfor
mances in recent years For 
rock romantics, an essential 
album that transcends all the 
barriers. — R.C.

THE DOG THAT BIT 
PEOPLE: " The Dog That Bit 
People " (Parlophone). On the 
radio a few weeks back I 
heard some mention of this 
band — which roughly trans
lated from bopping air-talk 
came out as “a fairly new 
band who play fairly soft 
rock.” Well, considering that 
came courtesy of a none-too- 
clever Radio One jockey, it 
couldn't have been more apt 
The Dog That Bit People — 
the sort of name you'll 
always remember, for want of 
forgetting it — are soft, 
painting acoustic pictures 
that blend with pleasantly 
controlled heaviness Each 
song Is good looking, but like 
a woman, a good looking face 
can more than often be bet
tered by an attractive one. 
This is where this album slips 
up, for there is little attrac
tion. But there is talent, 
thankfully devoid of most 
cliches that are tending to 
dominate albums by our new 
English bands Just n shame 
it's rather plain. Maybe next 
time. — R.H.

TOM JONES: “Tom Jone* 
Sings She's A Lady ” (Decca). 
It will sell many thousands, 
of course. But Judged ar
tistically rather than com
mercially, there's something 
missing in the long line of 
Tom Jones albums. Because 
when the visual interest of 
witnessing his beef, brawn 
and sex is not present, we 
perhaps have a right to 
expect something more than a 
vocal continuation of the last 
LP — at least, when the 
artist is in world class. 
The»v« nothing wrong with

God save 
the King!
this new record: his voice has 
settled Into one of assured 
polish and strength, and the 
songs/arrangements are fine. 
It’s just disconcerting that 
Tom seems to be on a con
veyor belt to success, and 
there’s no attempt to sur
prise. It's as if someone 
pushed a computer and came 
out with a new album. This 

observation apart, then, it's 
Tom Jones as we have known 
him in recent months. Nice 
relaxed interpretations of 
" Nothing Rhymed." by his 
stablemate Gilbert O'Sullivan; 
Roy Orbison's theatrical " In 
Dreams.1' and Tony Ashton's 
• Resurrection Shuffle." Stan- 
Jards include “ Ebb Tide " and 
" You're My World.” And 

ho turns In a worthy “Do 
What You Gotta Do." by Jim 
Webb. Tom's performance is 
impeccable throughout. It s 
simply the ” production line ’ 
hat’s disturbing. — R.C.

“GUY FLETCHER" (Philips). 
This is half of a songwrHing 
partnership (the other half is 
Doug Flett), and a debut 
vocal LP. All the songs were 
written by the two men. and 
the sleeve is a very big pic
ture of Guy Fletcher, who Is 
being launched as a potential 
solo star of Scott Walker 
proportions. Sadly, the magic 
just isn't there His vocals are 
grey; the lyrics to the songs 
are vulgar attempts at 
emulating the current vogue 
for poetic sensitivity. '• l 
Can't Tell The Bottom From 
The Top " — made famous by 

the Hollies — is the best 
track on a dismal album. Else
where, there are stabs at 
imagery using easy object« 
like a river, flying birds, war 
and abstracts like city life. 
But it doesn't come over as 
real. H's a mechanical album 
and I was a lot happier when 
it finished. — R.C.

JOHN ENTWISTLE: "Smash 
Your Head Against The 
Wal! " (Track). John Entwistle 
ia one of the finest bass 
guitarists In the country. His 
rock hard bass lines lay the 
foundations to the most ex
citing rock act in the country, 
while all the time he stays 
out of the limelight allowing 
his three colleagues to . grab 
the spotlight. He had excuses 
to feel a little frustrated, but 
now he's come up with a solo 
album which proves he can 
do more than pluck bass 
strings in time with Keith 
Mooo. Previous writings by 
John have been either 
macabre or sick (listen to 
'* Cousin Kevin " or " Fiddle 
About" from "Tommy") and 
there’s evidence of these 
ideas on this album. There's 
also ample evidence of his 
affiliation with the Who. and. 
If I didn't know better. I'd 
swear it was the Who singing 
the opening track ” My Size. 
Many of the tracks have a 
Townshend feel about them, 
either in the guitar riffs or 
vocal sound “ Heaven And 
Hell." one of John’s best 
songs. which the group 
featured in their stage act. 
closes side one and there's 
John's recent single " I 
Believe in Everything." 
which I felt would hove sold 
with better promotion. John 
plays a variety of instruments 
throughout and session men 
include Terry Shirley, ot 
Humble Pie. on drums and 
guitarist Cyrano. — C.C.

MELANIE: “ The Good Book " 
(Buddah). ft annoyed me to 
some extent to see an excel
lent rock ’n' roll magazine 
dismiss this new Melanie 
album with one piffling, cyni
cal little paragraph Okay, so 
it’s hip to ignore this little 
lady, and like most hip things. 

that train of thought strike 
me as child uh ani pMu? * 
• « Ckening extent Well, 
that's over with, l’|| 
and say what another delight- 
fui album this is. 1 can un 
demand to a certainlatent 
why Melanie ii strioped bare 
for criticism — maybe |fa ije. 
cause af the sentimentality 
the pretty song, or the Irnb 
«ary that could easily be con- 
M X ? .,he «y«‘ o™ 
cFtUd. Melanic a songs contain 
al) these things — D1U. n 
dlarv of wh,n9 hag^i " 
to her now To all extend 

most soul searching of her 

h.J ir! •“ times,
but it s the sort of depression 
I can associate with. Then 
iTV nkc "Babe 
Rainbow — the most beauti
ful song on the album, and 
one of her most thoughtful 
compositions to date. "Birth. 
¿a,yrmof ‘3 
warm. cuddly tone and 
"Nickel Song" lt reaty what 
Inn ”1 abo'}^ Melanie may 
still be a flower child, and 
maybe a symbol of charismic 
youth — yet I dig her songs 
— and what on earth’« wrong 
with sun end flowers anyway?

GENE PITNEY: “Ten Years 
Later" (Pye International), 
Here is one of the most com- 
mercial brains In pop. About 
ten years ago Pitney svclved 
" heart-rending style of 
emotive ballad singing that 
found a ready, huge market 
on the fringe of pop/showbix. 
His voice Is frightening. H’s 
<o piercing — yet he never 
lose* control, and alms a bulls
eye every time, right at the 
mainly female audience which 
he has captured for life. Ho 
chooses his songs with com
puterised accuracy, and 
machines his way through 
them. Totally formularised. 
Gene is the perfect example 
of “ know-your-scene-and- 
stlck-to-R." This anniversary 
LP shows he will never 
deviate. The songs are not 
mem (.ruble. — R.C.

NATIONAL JAZZ & BLUES FESTIVAL

25-26-27 JUNE
Beautiful Thames-side Arena and Camp Site • Half mile from main Rail Station

★ SEASON TICKETS 
(IN ADVANCE ONLY)

CO ★SOCIALSECRETARIES
T_ jF please enquire for details of 

reduced party rates
★ SOME OF THE ARTISTS APPEARING

Colosseum

★*★★★★ MORE NEXT WEEK!

To RF Box Office * MARQUEE 90WordourSt. London W.1
Please send me season tickets at £2 each for which I enclose a cheque/ 

postal order for..................................

I also enclose a stamped addressed envelope.

NAME ................................................................... .

ADDRESS .............................................................

a Ann° D°mîni ’ C,ark Hutchinson
Hardin & °f Eden ” Gillian McPherson
Osibisa Ralnh M^anheWS ’ Lindisfarne ■ Medicine Head 
sÄN'a «Ory Gallagher

Van d6r Graaf GenXr . ' Xhbone As?. ’ Un'VerS8
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LINDA RONSTADT: sexy and energising

pop albums

Celebration-all in

GEORGIE FAME: " Going 
Home" (CBS). Very odd: just 
as his partnership with Alan 
Price gets under way, Georgie 
issues a solo album. Well, 
there isn't any such thing as 
a bad Fame LP. because at 
the worst there is the voice, 
so funky and naturally soul
ful. So it's all up to the songs 
and the treatment, and that’s 
where this album falls down. 
First. It suffers from over-ar 
rangement. putting backing 
vocals behind Georgie, and 
secondly it has the sort of ac
companiments that reduce 
him to just a slnger-with- 
a-bond. Worst of all. the 
songs are so neutral that 
hardly one registers. The best 
is " Peaceful, and that's an 
old Fame single track, a sad 
commentary on an album 
with 11 other titles. If we are 
going to have more solo Fame 
LPs. let's have him sitting at 
an organ or piano and singing 
M>me songs that are right for 
his style- The less production 
he gets, the better. — R-C.

GREASE BAND: "Grease 
Band" (Harvest). Inside the 
double cover of this album is 

a painting of four guys hang
ing from trees, looking as if 
they have been lynched, in 
the midst of a gruesome 
forest That is symbolic of the 
public rebuke the Grease 
Band went through when Joe 
Cocker was semi forced to 
leave them and join the Mad 
Dogs and Englishman tour In 
the States. With Cocker they 
were, without a doubt, tne 
finest white soul band to 
emerge from either »ide of 
the Atlantic. Now without 
Cocker up front they are an 
equally good rock and roll 
band that leans towards the 
country for their inspiration. 
It is rare enough for back up 
bands to get together and 
make a good " solo
it's unheard of for a back up 
band to make such a splendid 
album a# this, the Grease 
Band's first. Jt moves with 
that light relaxed American 
style that obscures tne 
heaviness underneath, and by 
doing so needs a few plays 
for the music to weave a way 
into memory banks and to 
decide exactly how worth
while their time In I»land 
studios was. It's good to »ee

OTURDE
(We are here) 

Ginger Bakers
Drum Choir

the Grease Band back to
gether playing gigs and mak
ing records — even if key
board man Chris Stainton has 
to be disguised as Phil " Har
monious " Plonk for .„con
tractual reasons. It will be 
even better to see them sell
ing records and gaining 
recognition off their own 
backs. — M.P.
DEL SHANNON: "Tenth An
niversary Album” (Sunset). 
Those were the days my 
friend, I thought they'd nevei 
end . ■ but they did. And
retrospectively, the music was 
momentous. Different from 
today's — so much more 
shallow — but good for the 
times and good for the singles 
chart. which was the 
teenager-» Bible. Del Shannon 
was quite an architect of the 
teen-ballad school, and it’s in
teresting that on this LP. one 
of the tracks, " The Big 
Hurt." was arranged by Leon 
Russell. What memories are 
bestirred as Shannon romps 
through " Hats Off To Larry," 
'• Little Town Flirt,' 
" Runaway ” and others. Girls 
wore stocking» In those days. 
— R.C.

CELEBRATION: (A and 
M). Despite the ex
cesses of Woodstock. 
Altamont and the Isle 
of Wight, the true spirit 
of the outdoor rock 
festival lives on — in 
Monterey, California, 
the place where such 
events had their first 
flowering.

This album is a record of 
last year's Big Sur Folk 
Festival at Monterey, and it 
represents the positive to 
Woodstock's negative.

At Woodstock, half a mil
lion kids sat down In the mud 
for three days without doing 
too much harm to each other 
and they called it a triumph 
for the alternative society 
ironically, its only lasting 
effect has been to further fill 
the coffers of capitalism via a 
lavishly successful movie, two 
grossly expensive albums and 
an assortment of trashy T- 
shirts and headbands.

In contrast. Celebration 
was a small and relatively un 
publicised event whose pro
ceed», including the money 
from this album, will go to 
the Institute for the Study of 
Non-violence at Palo Alto. 
California. And while 
Woodstock's music was 
mostly blattcd out at several 
thousand watts by flashy rock 
bands, this album features 
friendly, relaxed performances 
by (except for one track) solo 
singers with modest, if any. 
accompaniment. Joan Baez 
sets the mood, sounding less 
loftily more-committed-than 
thou than usual, with The 
Band's " The Night They 
Drove Old Dixie Down " and 
a beautiful " Let It Be " But 
»he’s somewhat upstaged by 
Linda Ronstadt, sounding as 
good as she looks on “The 
Only Mama That'll Walk The 
Lino " and " Lovesick Blues.” 
Hers is a sexy, energising 
brand of country rock and 
proves that music, contrary to 
the current prevailing gloom, 
doesnt have to be serious to 
be good.

Other highlights: the charis
matic Country Joe with a tel
ling new song “Air Algiers" 
and '* Entertainment Is My 
Business." which promises to 
be as much a crowd-pleaser 
as the old Fish cheer, Kris 
Kristofferson, sounding like a 
freaked-out Johnny Cash on 
the sardonic "The Law Is For 
The Protection Of The 
People" and the Beach 
Boys, who make a tantalising
ly short ujipearance with a 
joyful “Wouldn't It Be Nice." 
I could have done with consid
erably less than eleven 
minutes of Merry Clayton, as 
unsubtle as ever and still 
determined that we won't 
forget she used to be a gospel 
singer, but there's no denying 
her power on "The Times 
They Ar© A Changin'."

Not a historic album, and 
probably not one to interest 
the sociologists, but one that 
contains a lot of good, unas
suming music. — A.L.

B. B. BLUNDER: "Workers’ 
Playtime" (United Artist»). 
Unfortunately this is a rather 
dull album, and I was waiting 
with tuned cars for it to be 
excellent. Maybe that was the 
wrong way to go about it, but 
whatever the case, Blunder, 
after an exciting build-up, 
have to say the least blun
dered heavily with a choke of 
material that warrants little 
more criticism than the word 
" aamey." That delicious 
woman Julie Driscoll features 
on several crocks, but even 
her haunting biueswail Is 
forced to enter into shades of 
boredom — and that really 
need not be so. " Seed " Is a 
pleasant track, but if it takes 
a whole album to produce one 
nicety, it all seems a dreadful 
waste of time. It’s a mixture 
between 1971 blues soul, and 
the usual progressive targets 
— now peppered with as 
many holes as the dartboard 
of a backstreet boozer in 
Stoke. Tired, worn, and 
sleepy. Yet Blunder ore going 
to receive some success this 
year — although not directly. 
The album sleeve (modelled 
on the Radio Times) is one of 
the most original (if not the 
original) I've seen for some 
time. Excellent reading — but 
really Boy Blunder, talent on 
misguided lines. — RJI.

a good cause
TRUK: "Truk” (CBS). We’ve 
heard it all before: the bass 
that pumps out all the old 
phrases, vocals that arc ax 
insipid as weak tea, drums 
that never branch out. and 

.songs that only establish 
themselves by their amazing 
mediocracy. Truk themselves 
look as dowdy as their 
music; the new spotty 
all-American kids who regu
late their dress to denim and 
leather in much the same way 
their brothers dressed in Ivy 
League button down shirts. If 
history books in the future 
want to get down to the 
truth of life in the plastic 
seventies records like this 
will be a great asset to them 
to point out how mediocre 
the average entertainer was 
TV dinners, dyed peas and 
Truk — the all American 
dream. We look at China and 
at the way they all look alike 
and attack the system for 
breeding little faceless men. 
Judging by this, we're going 
the same way. — MJ».

JADE WARRIOR: “ Jade War
rior " (Vertigo). Should we 
protect our children from 
porn is the current worry* 
with British MPs and Lords. 
Can I suggest another fearful 
enemy: the standard of most 
rock music that is reaching 
my ears today. Orwell fore
cast the computer society, 
more than likely it will be a 
paranoid deaf and apathetic 
crowd who cringe at tne word 

good taste. Jade Warrior, are 
’eavy but their lyrics ain’t 
one bit ’umble. Canyons of 
your mind and ail that jazz 
thinly disguised In passages 
of bongos and flute. — MJ».

HELP YOURSELF: " Help 
Yourself " (Liberty). This is a 
first album from Help Your
self, and is a lot better than 
one would expect. A lot of the 
ci-edit for this must go to pro
ducer Dave Robinson who 
knows how to record country
rock from his job as manager 
and producer for Brinsley 
Schwarz. Instrumentally they 
are nothing special, but that’s 
not really their gig and its 
as songsters that they come 
across. For me my money the 
best track on the album is 
" Running Down Deep ” writ
ten by guitarist vocalist, 
keyboards player Malcolm 
.Morley who has managed to 
capture a semi West Coast 
sound within its haunting 
melody. He has done the 
same on the next track, 
•' Deborah,” where the tink
ling piano adds a dimension to 
the vocals that projects a 
feeling of loneliness and lost 
love. Corny perhaps, but 
everyone should be allowed 
to be sentimental like David 
Crosby. After al), we all feel 
down at times and there’s 
nothing like listening to 
someone else feeling down to 
put you back on your feet. 
Help yourself to a little of 
their music. If ybu like 

country rock you'll enjoy this 
album. — M.P.

RAY CONNIFF. “ Love Story." 
(CBS). Ray Conniff albums 
seem to be arriving on the 
market with remarkable regu
larity these days. This is the 
third one I’ve heard in as 
many months and — apart 
from the songs — they’re all 
pretty much the same. This 
latest offering treats us to 
Ray's arrangements of the title 
track along with other recent 
chart hits, including ” Rose 
Garden," " It’s Impossible." 
and " My Sweet Lord." Nice

BRETT MARVIN AND THE
THUNDERBOLTS: Their
Second Album: 12 Inches of" 
(Sonet SNTF 619). This is a 
record that belongs to that 
vast category which, while not 
sending one into ecstacies, 
does produce entertaining 
sounds. There really isn't that 
much that can be said about 
it apart from mentioning that 
it contains rhythmic, predict
able twelve bar easy listening 
rock. The main instruments in 
evidence arc guitars, Jim 
Pitts’ harmonica. John Lewis' 
piano and " Big" John 
Randall's washboard. The 
best track on the album is 
the eight minute 47 seconds 
version of " Going Back " (H. 
Leadbetter). Apart from that 
there is a tendency for the 
numbers to sound too similar 
to one another to make much 
impact.—AM
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Tree postage and 
packing—all imports 
and other’ LPs

□ Freakout/Mothers of 5.50 5.00 
Invention (Doubla)_____

□ My Generation/ 
Who (stereo)

VIRGIN BESTSELLERS VIRGIN
Lilted boiow

Nik Powell
Virgin Records' Managing Director 
suave, bowler hatted Nik Powell got 
tough yesterday with whet he coifed 
’’the d>em»l Jimmies", writes sn am- 
KOyeo of Virgin Records.

igged. toueio-haired Powell snarled.
Som« creeps ere saying that It's only 

the records in the list immediately to 
th« right of what I'm saying that we 
»•II cheap. That'» just not true, man 
We sell everything cheeper. CBS. Poly- 
dor. D«ccs, EMI. th« lot Whet a rip 
offl"
Dangling my paypacket enticingly over 
a small furnace, he asked me to 
msntion the coffe«. headphone», light 
•hows and enormous stocks of records 
at 24 Oxford Stroat. 30 seconds from 
Tottenham Court Road tub«, the Virgin 
Records Shop.
With a polite smile he sddad that next 
week's overtime depended on whether 
I squewod in a bit about Virgin 
Records amazing free postsge and 
pecking-stylo moil order service, which 
enables people who can’t get to Lon
don to buy »ny record as cheaply s» 
those who can by filling in the coupon 
below and ticking the record of thou 
choice.
As I attempted to Isavo. Powell egreod 
to cell oft the six alsatisns which had 
savaged mo from my moment of entry, 
provided I announced Virgin Records' 
unique ability to supply ell kinde of 
reducod-prico imports hitherto unsvsil- 
ablo in Britain
In tho sanctuary of the tradesmen » 
entrance, I examined my finelly 
retrieved notee Ona pound I observed 
had been replaced by a short note 
Irom Powell himself. On It were the 
words: "And don't forget that Virgin 
Records Med Order service wll bo 
pleased to order individual imports 
direct from America.

Q Got Live d you want it 2.99 2.75 
Rolling Stones

□ Grace Slick and great 
Society (Double)

5.50 6.00

J H.P Lovecraft II 2.99 2.75
J Hawk/Ronnie Hawkins 2.99 2.76
□ Hesd. Hands & Feet 

(Doubls)
5.60 5.00

J Hear ma now/Donovsn 2.89 275
J Hey Jude/B««tles 2.76
3 Hold on If« coming/ 

Country Joe
2.98 2.75

3 Hot Tun« il 2.99 2.76
3 1895/Stoneground 2 99 2.75
□ Incredible String Band 

1st Stsreo
2.99 2.75

Q Bote Aibum/Graham Nath 2 99 2 75
□ Solo Album No. 2/Steve 2.99 2 75 

Stills_________________________
□ Surraeilstic Pillow/ 2 98 2.76 

Jefferson Airpiano 
(Incl White Rabbit)

VIRGIN SOUNDS A-Z
Record
Q Abraham’s Band

Our
Rotei! Price

Q Mark Almond I 
□ MayMl/AH single

albums (each)
O Moody Bluae/ All

1 single slbum« (each)
2.1» 1.90

-] Nontucket Stelghrido/ 
Mountain

2.15 ISO

□ On tha Shore/Tra»s 2.19 1.90

n Official Music/ 
King Biscuit Boy

2.16 1.90

Pl Once Upon/Lovln 
UJ Spoonful

1 49

2 19

125

19Õ

Record
pi After th« Goldrush 

«Neil Young_______
[ ] Cry of Love/Handnx 
pi Fourway Straat/Cro.by 

Stills Nssh A Young _
pi If Only I Could/ 
t~J Dave Crosby 
□ Long Ptayer/Fsce« 
□ Mirrormsn/Ceptain 
1—1 Be«fhesrt

Retail Price
2.15 1.«

half months. If you tick the

2.15 190

J In Memoriam/Nico 2.49 2.25
Jack Johnson Soundtrack 2.99 TtS 

‘-' with Miles Davis__________________  
pi Jarnac Taylor A the 2 99 2.75

Original Machine
□ Lwt Poets Aast Poet, 
j L.A. Woman/Doors

Q Marble Index/Nico

3 Lumpy Grevy/Mothers 2.98 2.75
-] Magical Mystery Tour/ 

Beetles
299 2 75

0 Alone/John Lee Hooker 2.25 2 00
□ Antham/Anthem 1.48 1.25
Q Aquaking/Jethro TuU 2.15 1.90
O Absolutely Uva/Doo's

□ Atom Heart Mother/ 
•Pmk Floyd

□ Beatles
All singlo album» (ea.

□ Best of Electric F1»g

"I Montiey/Hendr.x & 2.49 2.25
Redding__________________________

□ Mothers of Invention 2.99 2.75
/The »•• 0«_______________________

□ Nantucket SUghride/ 2.99 2 75
Mountain__________________________

□ ParadiM Warts/ 2.99 2.76
Amon Duul

n Reinbow In Curved Air/ 2.99 2 76 
Torry Riley_____________________

Q R«qula/John Fahey 2 99 2.75 
Q Right On/L»«t Poet« 2.99 2.75
Q Richie Havens Record 2.« 2.75 
□ Savage Seven/Soundtreck 2.99 2 75 
1—1 with Cream-Iron Butt

Q Bost of Van Mornaon 2 1 =
□ Black Sabbath/ 2.48

All single album« (ea.)
□ Bob Dylan/AII single 2 18 

slbums (exc. New Morning)
□ Byrd« 2.1!

•All «¡ngla album« (on )

Q Pesr1/J»nis Joplm 
□ Phallus Dei

Amon Ouul II

Irormil Co^nn

□ Mnk Royd/AII »ingle 2.1» 
album» (except AHM) __

P| Please to Sae the King/ 2.15 
Steel Eye Span________

□ Pal»din/Paladin__________ 2.15
□ Parkway ’65/ 2.19
*— Jellybinad ______________ __
Q Radna Krishna Temple 2.2$
Q Reiics/Pink Floyd 1.1»

□ Sticky Fiogert/RoUing 
1-1 Stones
□ Woodstock II

VIRGIN SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
Q 17 11.70/Elton John 2M 190

□ Clastic Rush/Tom Rush 2.15 1.90
□ Compleaf/Tom Panton 3 75 3.25
□ Chicago »/Chicago 2.99 2 75
□ Chicago III______________ 2.99 2.75
□ Chunga’s Revenge 2.15 1.90

Franx Zappa
PI Church of Anthrex/ 2.19 1.90 
l~l Terry R.lsy_______________________
□ Collosseum 2 40 3 15

All tingi« album» (ea.)
Q Cream 2.15 1.90

•All single album» («« ) 
pi Creedeoco ClearwMer 2.15 1.90

Revival/

VIRGIN CLASSICS

•Rolling Stones_________________ __
Pl Blond« on Blond«/ 3.24 3.00

Bob Dylan_________________ .
□ Cheep Thrills/Janis Joplm 2.19 1.90
□ Court Of the Crimton 2.15 1.90 
1—1 King/Kmg Cr.mson
pi Electric Ladyfand/Jimi 4.25 3.25

Hendrix___________________________
□ Forevar Changes/ 2.99 2.75

pi Rick Nelson sings 
Rick Nelson______

p| Ring of Hands/Argent

□ Simon & Garfunkel/
U~J All single albums (

3 Rock on Humble Pie 
J Humble Pio

2.40 2.15

~] Rosemary Lane/ 
Bart Jensch

22S 2.00

3 Santen»/ 
All singlo album.

2.19 1.90

[3 Seatraln/Soetrain 2.40 2.16
□ Self Portrart/Bob Dylan 324 3 00

Q Nice/Nica 2.15
□ Sergeant Pepper/Beatles 2.15
Q Tommy/Who

INTERESTING REDUCTIONS
Our

IMPORTS
•Virgin Records now have larger »tock» 
of imports then anyone also. Below is 
just an example of some we h»ve in 
stock st the time of going to press. It 
the import you went is not on the list, 
state the record you want on the 
coupon below (single import album« 
£2.76—doublet £5 00) and if wo hsven t 
got it we’ll order it direct from the

Buffy St. Marie_____ 
□ Soft Machino I________  
'□ Something Else Again/

Richie Havens

States lor you.

Record
□ Absolutely Fr««/ Mothers 2.« 2.75 

of Invention
Q American Beauty/ 2.99 2 75

Emitt Rhodes______________________
Pl Are you Experienced/ 2 99 2 75

Jimi Handrlx (Stereo) _________ __
P| Back to the Root»/ 5 GO 6.00
*—* John Mayall (Double)  
rj Barabajagsf/Oonovsn 2 90__2.75
□ Baatlas Story 5.60 5.00

______  1 M 7 7»

□ Beetles ’85

n B«»t of Mississippi 5.50 5.00
John Hurt (double)____________ _

Q Bast of Soft Machine 2.60 2 25
Q Boat of Stappanwoff 2.50 2 25
pi Beet of Velvet 2.99 2.75
u~* Underground________________ _
Q Bast cf Yardbirds______ 2.9» 2.7S
Q Bloe/Joni Mitchell 2.29 2 75 
Q Bravo/Rollmg Stone« 2.49 2.25
pi Bring ma Horna/ 2.99 2.76

_Mother Earth___________________
pi Catfish Live with 2.« 2.75

Bob Hodge_______________________
Q Cheapo/John Sebastian 2.99. 2.75
jJCbeHe« Glrf/N.co 2.99 2.79
□ Cro«»currents/Steph»n 2.99 2.75
1—1 Crossman
□ Cruising with/Mothacs of 2.99 2.75 
1-1 Invention .

□ Something New/Beatles 2.« 2.75
PJ Survival/Grand Funk 2.99 2.75
1-1 Railroad________________________   .
P| Takes Off/Jetferson 2-99 2.76

Airplane
□ Tape«try/Cerole King 2.99 2.75
'□ Thlrds/James Gang 2.99 2.75
pi This 1» Madnew/ 2.99 2.75

The Poets________________________
P| Twelv, by Five/ 2 99 2.76
1—1 Rolling Stono,
□ Underground/Amon Duul 2.99 2-75
PI Vintag« Dasd/Grateful 2.« 2.75

Dead____________________ _________
□ Vintage Violence/ 2.99 2.76
*-* John Gale______________ _____
□ Valley of the Moon/ 2 99 2.75 

Lovecraft______________________
□ Velvet Underground/ 2 99 2 75

Velvet Underground
pi Velvet Underground and 2.99 2.75
L-1 Nico_____________________________
□ White Light White Heat/ 2.99 2 75

Velvet Underground___________ _
Q WhHatreoh/Edgsr Winter 2 99 2.75
PI We’re only in it for the 2.99 2.75 

Money/Mothers of
Invention _ _

PI Yardblrds/Performarce 5.50 5.00
by Jaff Beck (Double)_____________

Pl Yoifow Princess/ 2 99 2.75
John Fahey ________ ________

D Yesterday and Today/ 2 99 2.76 
Beatlea

IMPORTS ON THEIR WAY
The following records will be arriving 
very toon from the Sunes. It you want 
to bo csrtsin of getting a copy then 
tick ths box next to the record you 
want, end we will send It to you »a

Pi Docembar Children/ 
Rolling Stones

g Devotion/John Mcfeughl.n 2 9» 2-75 ;
□ Electric Haven«/ 2-M 2.75 I

Ritchie Hsvens__________ _________  «

■toon as it arrives

Record
Q Animal tracks
pi Broken Barnced«»/ 

Procul Herum

New Album

ri Experience Soundtrack/ 299
Hendrix_____________ ________

□ Flower»/Rolling Sionee 2.W

pl Chappaqua Suite/ 
Ravi Shankar

PI Conspicuous only 2.99 2.76
Grace Slick_______________________

Q Harvst/Neil Young ^-99 2.75
pi Jefferson Airpbne Naw 2.Ì9 2.Í5

Album__________________ ______—
pi Leon Russell wtth th»
UJ shatter people

□ Crary Horse/Crery Hort« 2.15 1.90 
Q Dtndo Shaft 2nd Album 2.39 2.15
□ Death/Second Hand 2.00 1.75
□ Death Walks Behind You/ 2.15 1 90

Atomic Rooster__________________
□ Deep Purple in Rock 2.40 2.16

•Deep Purple 
pi D«)» Vu/Crosby Stills 

»Nash & Young
I 1 Doors/
1—1 *AII Singlt »Ibum«
K Don arid Dewey/
l—1 Sugar Cane Hams
□ Edgar Broughton 2nd 

Album__________ _
□ Elegy/Nice___________
□ Empty Bad Blues/

Bettie Smith________
P| Fairport Convention 
1—1 All eingle albume (ea.
□ Falt« SUrt/Lovo 
P] Four Regs Moods

; ; Soft Machine II 2.15
g Soft Machine III 2.99
□ Soft Machin« IV iW
(“j Songs for th« Gentle/ 2.15

Bridget St. John______________
Q Second Msy/M»y Blitz 2.40
□ Smiling/Mike Heron 2.15
□ Songs ol Lovs sod Hst«/ 2.19 

Leonsrd Cohen (April)
□ Split/Groundhogs
□ Star»ailor/Tim Buckley 2.16
□ Stone Age 2.15

•Rolling Stones
g Sfud/Stud________________215 1.9O
[J Swallow Telt»/Cochi»e 2.2S 2.00
□ Sweet Baby^James 2.15 1.90

□ Frog City/Southern 
1—1 Comfort

□ Ten Year» After/ 
All single album»

pi Thought» 0« Emerl.st 
Deviseli/Hire

Gatl»gh»r/Rory Gallagher 2.15 1.90
Oipey/Mr. Fox 2-25 2.00

□ Gypsy/Gypty______________________
□ Hammar/Hemmer__________2.15 1.90

H Hewkwind/Hawkwmd 199 176
H to He 215 190

pi Incredible String Band/ 2 15 1.9Ò 
AH »ingle albums

*—* Plnk/Cacavan 
n Jiffarson Airplane/ 

Al| single albums
Q Led Zappilo I A II 
g Led Zopplin III 
□ Loaöod/Velvet 

Underground

Record
□ Airfore« It
□ All Thing» Must Pi 

George Harr 1 so ri
□ Beat of the Nice
□ Oliverin'/Poco

g 17;11:70/Elton John
Q John Lennon 

Plastic Ono Band
□ OBlbisa/Osibisa

Stone the Crow»
O Tap Root Manuscript/ 

No<l Diamond
□ Wh.ch What s First/

VIRGIN JAZZ
Record ।

Alr/Cacil Taylor

□ Tunibloweed Connection/ 2.40 2.15 
Flton John

□ Thin Lizzy/Thin Lizzy 3.15 1.90
Q Thru’ My Eyea/ 2.40 2.15

Ian MathMia

pi Liv« De«d/ 3.75 3 26
1 Grateful Pead   

□ Uva/Johnny Winter And 2.16 1.90 
□ Manne/Braad 2.15__1.90
□ Mason and Mama Cas» 2.40 2.16 
□ Momente/Bor Saoggs 2.19 1.90 
fn Mud. Slide. Slim/ 2.19 1.90

Jsmet Taytor

□ Untitted/Byrdi___________2 99 2.76
□ Van Morrtaon/ 2 15 1.90

All »mgle album«___________
R Whales and Nightingales/ 215 1.90

Judy Collins
□ y*** Bi° 425 375

Incredible String
□ Wh* About MV 2?4O 2.15

Quicksilver
□ Worker« >alytjme/BB iit ¿.«j

Blunder
[J Wood,tock"Ii 4.3a 4 »

□ Wheal« of ftre/Cream 4.25 3.75 
□ White Double Album/ 399 3.W

LATER IN MAY 
Badfinger 2nd Album

P| Solo Aibum/Graham Nesh 240

□ Citic Requlsm/ 
John Tavern or

2.15 1.90

□ Creanon/Bwn 2.15 190
□ Curly Simon 2.15 1.90
0 Entwhistla’s Soto
□ Horsemusic/ 

Lea Nicholson

2.40 2.15
2.15 190

P Iff lll/H
□ JunkiM/Jericho Jones 2.15 1.50
□ Lover Story/
1-1 Randy Newman

2.15 1.90

□ Rock Workshop 219 190
□ Tapestry/Carolo King 2.15 1.90
□ Tarkus/Emerton Lake 

and Palmer
2.15 1.90

Fl Thirty Four Hour»/ 
u-1 Skid Row

2 19 1.90

□ Thumbs Up/ 
Collosseum (Doubt«)

2.75 2-25

□ Wrtfhwood/Strawb« 2.16 190
JUNE

□ Ace of Sunlight/Bronco 2.16 1.90
□ Amazing Blond«»/ 

Fantan«
2.15 1 90

Q Angl Delight/ 
Fairport Convention

...

□ B»ck to tha Roots/ 
Mayall

4X 4.00

□ Band 4th Album 240 2.15y
 

□ 
1

I 2.15 1.90

□ Dane« of tha Lemming,/ 299 2.76 
Amon Duul II

□ Get a WhHf/Juicy Lucy 2.15 1.90
□ Gringo/Gringo 2 39 2.15
Q House on th« Hill/ 

Audience

!
 

í

□ Leon Ru«s1l with th« 
Shelter People

2.40 2.15

Q McCartney Ram J " ! ,s
□ Message from th«

Country/Move 
JULY 

□ Blood Sweat and Tears

2.15 1-90

2.19 1.90
Q Blus/Joni Mitch«» 2.15 1.90
Q Cbeapo/John Sebsstian 2.15 1.50
□ Jefferson Airplane 2.19 1.90
□ L. A. Woman/Doors 2.15 1.90

Pl Harvest/Neit Young 2-25 2.00

□ How Com« the Sun/ 
___ Tom Paxton

2.15 150

Our 
Retail Price

Afro Bkie/John Coltrane 215 1.90
□ Art of Improvisation 215 1.90

Ornette Colem«n _______________
□ Brotherhood of Breath 2.40 215

Chrm McGregor _____________
LI Charle» Mingus presents 2.99 2^78
□ Coihtion/Elvin Jone« 2.60 2.26
□ Deaf Dumb Blind 2 15 1 90

Pharo.h Stundet«______________ ___
Fl CxtrapolaUon 2.15 1.90

John McLaughlin
□ Concart/Ch.rla, 5.90 6.26

□ Good Vibes/Gaty Bunon 2.15 1.90
□ F*T?‘' Q“*™ with 299 275

McLaughlin________
□ U** ,n Seattle (Double)/ 5.98 5.00

□ Motaio/Graham Collier 2.15 1.90
□ Mike Glbba/Miko G.bba 2.15 1.90
□ Liberation Munc 2« 2 50
----- Q^b-tra/Cherlia Hodon
□ «-‘v« * th« RUImor« 229 2 75 

Miles Davi,
□ O^ck/Mke 0»borne flTTso 
O Speces/Lariy Coryell 2.15 1 go

BÄii^rier___________ 215

□ Trio/John Sunnan and 3^5 3 qq

□ Things w. Lik.---------------— ■
Jack Bruce_________ 1 1 26

□ Turn It Ovw rr; ■-
___ Tony Will,,m, L«f^,mTr 215 190

O fortune Smiles 77=—T=
John McLaughlin 215 190

Note: Fill in the above «pece if V“ 
record you want ■» not listed. It « *>•» 
a recommended retail price of £2« 
then we will sell it to you for £2.16. 
£2.25 for £2.00. £2.24 for £2.00. C2J5 
and £2 19 for £1.90, £1.99} for 0.76, 
£1 49} for fl.25. «1p for 87|p. D.« 
for C3 03 EMI record token accepted. 
Enclose right amount of money W 
1 acorde you licked and/or those you 
have fitted.
'No coins pleaser
I enclose postal order/chequ« to

Burton 2.15
Qusrtst with 299 276

(Doubla)/ 5.98 5.00

Coll.nt
Gibb«

for the record(s) I have taque» 
above.

Name ...........

Address ....... ... ......... ___________ _

°«« ...............- Tei, I
n you do not know

TîS°fd- ®”h«r give us 
5231. fill m the epact 
in and sea u, and v. 
our price.

Virgin Records 

IO South Wharf 

Road W2
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audi^°wh WaS * B**’” h® “ “«i’

Slur ±
kMk.^th!

as RO<mJ' bu! w® teamed 
JnT,T ‘hat, B,R ,hnn W® *“ve ,n 

Lb8* and JR* ta,kfd Bbou‘ k a’1 
h£t^xtorae’ p“,,,nR r ,o “<«•n 
»“^ another small lesson.
„ it ,tn n| p*ymoulh there wasn't 
qui«© the same excitement that we had 
*l me Zoom Club In Frankfurt. But 
t II corn« again — It’s a matter of get
ting the music up In the air. We're all 
perfectionists; Boh really lays in down 
if something's wrong, but I'm rather 
more lackadaisical."

But hold on a minute. Let's get back 
to the beginning: " I turned pro when I 
left college in Norfolk, with a band 
called — would you believe it — Lom
bard and the Teatime Four. Patto wa* 
around then — he was one of the local 
lads."

growing 
withCrimso
BOZ must be just about the 
bravest man in British rock. No 
more than eleven weeks after 
he began to play bass-guitar, 
he’s negotiating some of the 
trickiest arrangements around 
on King Crimson’s first British 
tour in more than a year.

There surely will have been plenty 
of people w)mj, on hearing the news 
that he'd joined Crimson, realised 
that thev knew the name, but weren’t 
at all certain where they’d heard iL 

He’s been around a long time, living 
from band to band and virtually from 
hand to mouth for eight years now, 
and it seems as though Crimson might 
be what he's b^en looking for all along 
(and 1 don’t mean just steady employ
ment.

When 1 spoke to him last week. 
Crimson had played theh- first two Brit
ish gigs, at Plymouth and at South
ampton University.

Eventually the band moved to 
London, where they added Mac 
McLagcn on organ and changed the 
name to Boz. People. They were al] 
"getting into jazz at the time — al
though we didn't understand It and 
couldn’t play it. But the equipment was 
nicked and the band went bankrupt."

So he took the place of singer Dickie 
Pnde in a band called The Sidewinders, 
with Mark Charig. Johnny Marshall on 
baritone, Tex Makins on bass, and 
Jimmy Scott on congas. They used to 
do the kind of Eddie Jefferson/King 
Pleasure things which Georgie Fama 
was flirting with at the time, and Boz 
says: " That band really turned me on 
to music, because it was full of musi
cians. But It was so disorganised — I 
mean, three months after the band 
packed up, the drummer rang to ask 
when the next gig was.”

So he left for the countryside, sing
ing Soul with small bands, until he met 
Alan Price in Norwich and returned to 
London with hbn, to form a band 
which never had a name and which 
played mostly In Germany before 
breaking up.

Since then, there've been various 
blows, and another band. Mirrors, 
which folded last Christmas. It was 
then that someone told Boz about the 
Crimson gig, so he went to the audition 
and got the job as singer.

“ Then Bob beard me playing bass 
one day — I bodge about on every
thing, play nothing properly — and 
asked me if I’d like to learn it properly 
and play it with the band. For some 
reason I said I’d love to, and he's been 
teaching me.

” It’s a bit frustrating, because I 
don't think liked a bass player yet, but 
we're all having a holiday after the 
tout, so I’ll ro away and get my scales 
together. I've been a singer, so all I 
know is feeling, and when Bob tells me 
that I was playing a third of a beat 
behind, I don’t even know what a third 
of a beat U.” — RICHARD WILLIAMS.

■ THE Byrds’ last day 
in Britain. Journalists 
hustling for last-minute 
Interviews, and Blind 
Date begins in a back- 
stage dressing room.

THE BAND: “ This 
Wheel’s On Fire ” 

from a live bootleg al
bum.

Sounds like the Band live. 
That was obviously a live 
recording unless it was in 
the studio with people and 
recorded through a tin can. 
it sounds like the Band and 
Robbie (Robertson) did a 
long guitar break.

I was looking around the 
room and no-one seemed 
really knocked out with it, 
no-one’s foot was really 
tapping. I've heard this is 
Dylan’s favourite version of 
the song, but having done 
the song ourselves it’s hard 
for me to judge.

rjEE DEE WARWICK: 
“ Suspicious Minds ” 

(Atlantic).
It's nice. Is this an English 

record? A little birdie just 
told me it was Dee Dee 
Warwick.

1'11 give it 78 just to dance 
to it. Do you know what 
1 mean? Dick Clark has a 
radio show in the States 
where he plays records to 
kids and they say what 
they think of it and how 
many out of a hundred they 
give. Yeah, they give their 
name and age first. Well, 
1’11 give it a 78 and the 
beat was good.

pOWBOY: “ It’s Time ” 
from the LP Reach

For The Sky (ATCO).
Neil Young, Steve Stills, it's 

not Neil Young, no. Boy 
does that sound like him. 
It’s a good copy of Neil

Roger McGuinn
Young, sounds like a cross 
between Crosby, Stills, 
Nash and Young—it's cal
culated. Even the guitar is 
. . . Scott Boyer, is that 
the way you pronounce it? 
Well he's doing a good imi

tation and sounds like Nell 
Young, Well that Just 
shows you there are good 
imitators of everything — 
Cowboy do Neil Young, 
Bee Gees did the Beatles. 
Byrds did Bob Dylan.

Mick abrahams:
“ Big Queen ” from 

the LP Mick Abraham? 
(Chrysalis).

I found it rather long and 
tiresome, except for the 
soft jangly bit. It had a 
consistent beat but 1 don’t 
know what the words were 
Melodically it didn't get off. 
I'll give it 69.

Marc benno:
44 Good Year ’’ 

(A&M).
That’s a fun record. Nice 

back-up voices and guitar, 
sounds like Marc Benno. 
Uncanny isn't it? Really 
nice one, I like that. Good 
year coming my way, that's 
the picture I get.

Ashton, Gardner, 
DYKE & CO: 44 Can 

You Get It ” (Capitol). 
Ashton, Dyke and-something. 

Was it live or in the studio 
with lots of happy people 
and a dog? <1-4 beat with a 
big bass drum, and can you 
get It. Yeah, I can get it. 
Can you?

It’s fun happy music, the sort 
of thing you play at a 
party and dance to.

LAURA NYRO: “ When
I Was A Freeport 

And You Were The 
Main Drag ” (CBS).

There’s a CBS record. That’s 
a weird ending—1 like the 
ending. It goes in about 
eight different places but 
just breaks up rather than 
holding your attention. 
Singing is good, but the 
arrangement and studio 
doesn’t hang together. It 
lacks continuity.

MYLON: “ Old Gospel 
Ship ” (Atlantic).

I really like that, it’s in the 
Joe Cocker bag, Creedence 
Clearwater and Leon Rus
sell style. Consistently 
solid, good guitar EQ, and 
the vocals are good. Il 
sounds American. Mylon.

0

Chrysalis presents

CURVED AIR
in concert with

MARC ELLINGTON
and special guests

MICK ABRAHAMS BAND
Friday, 4th June — 
Saturday, 1 2th June — 
Monday, 14th June — 
Tuesday, 1 5th June —

Wednesday, 16th June 
Friday, 1 8th June —
Saturday, 19th June —

Sunday,20th June —

HULL. City Hall 
LEEDS, Town Hall 
BRISTOL. Colston Hall 
LIVERPOOL, 
Philharmonic Hall 

- SHEFFIELD, City Hall
NEWCASTLE. Mayfair 
NORWICH, 
St. Andrew's Hall 
MANCHESTER, 
Free Trade Hall

Monday, 21 st June —

Wednesday, 23rd Junis —

Thursday, 24th June —

Monday, 28th June —
Tuesday, 29th June —

SOUTHAMPTON, 
Guildhall 
BIRMINGHAM, 
Town Hall 
PORTSMOUTH, 
Guildhall 
DUNSTABLE, Civic Hall 
LEICESTER, 
De Montford Hall

Wednesday, 30th June — GUILDFORD Civic Hall 
Saturday, 3rd July- WESTON,

Winter Gardens



the magic
minstrel

throws In soma nica fills, the

CHUIS WELCH. didn't ge 
the kids.

ALEXIS KORNER

—ADRIAN TAME.

about a cut from their forth
coming album, tentatively en
titled '* Electric Warrior.*' The

ballroom, Dunfermline 
(Sunday) Alexis Korner told me 
that that this was hl* first ever 
gig In Scotland. It’s incredible, 
indeed!

red-suitedI p eci* I lady
MyWhat’s

reírno**29a<"’fc,h”’¿,a’‘®UtJ ‘h<

s. • ci»uurof »ne
came back and did about a na!l>«4flYa»M ___...

chip.

naturally Ilka

Without hesitatinq the Mvaral

Middle-aged ushers turned

ERIDGE

KING CRIMSON
vellous songs about Durham 
Town and the like and people — HAROLD BENNETT.

COUNT BASIEsongshas

Scotland

smiled 
cally.

Ellon, 
f the

She stamps her feet again 
■nd shouts •• Nickel Song " and

'Olea breaks 
storm with

J**11 “ 
open and so beautifully wild 
at they w».» .... ....

blUouily, committing himself to 
research aimed at combining 
traditional and contemporary

dentity. His death resulted from 
the breakdown of this 
machinery. Nevertheless his

< 1 ’«O'*1*» adelicious warmth, a warmth 
unique to Melanie.

T*« <h«lr in the middle of

Sweet Carolin« "

CAUGHT IN THE ACT

Melanie

keeps on thrashing.
After a while, the novelty of a 

rock t«n-plece wears off. the 
dreaded cry of ‘'everybody 
clap " is heard, and it's so 
obviously out of the he*L crush

young, frighteningly young, 
Impassive — even to th« fi 
of " Hot Love ” and " Ride A

■nd he did. with some fluid.

known as money, and people 
dig that for *ho'» singing about 
what they hate As well. There's 
a common interest throughout 
— sho’* their rebel, their min
strel. and what’s more she’s

Obviously this Incredible 
audience is everything the 
needs. BMwnn numbers «he 
almost gossips and really can't 
stop talking. " I've had a 
chance lo see English country 
side this time and that's a real

and giggles. It'* Just right for 
" beautiful people" with that 
typical beautiful ending.

and then

much

response came. The posturing Ma> Clan .1^

ironically tho children laved it.

DR STRANGELY

hours of Sunday night at the 
Theatre Royal. Drury Lane.

like the phoenix hereafter. 
Esoteric, melodic and Ihoat-

funky. tuperhip, down-hom» 
American rock family.

I liked Roger. I didn't llku 
the Talk of lh« Town's ravue. 
whikh hat changed sine« I was

Trombonist ai Grey proved 
one of the highlights of 

an otherwise stralght-ah»«d

seats. fresh liitla

of the Festival Hall,” she says.
" Ruby Tuesday," and then It 

■II simmer* down and lapses 
Into depression and loneliness

the childhood

little beetle. This was Melanic.

sunshine. ROY HOLLINC-

BUDDY MILES
DUODY MILES at London's 

Speakeasy. All eyas, ears

sticks.
the sweating, 
stomping his

The band Instantly grab you 
with a ferocious bray of brass 
■ nd ■ barrage of drums.

A pretty bass guitarist looks 
Zonked while the older guitar

keeps his eyes fixed on a point 
in Ibe middle distance, laying 
down the most extraordinary 
bass Une. Local musicians 
crushed together, literally ■ ■mW AW Akm >MA.<>ka A« Ik. _ mw

Fans dig Buddy’s show
manship, tha rocking beat and 
all the accompanying ballyhoo. 
The band’s riffs are nearly all

plenty of sotos although the

comparatively simple technlqi 
the effect from the rhythr

‘"s'ut

Miles’ intuitive skill In keeping 
within his limits and extracting 
the most from each of his riffs.

good and sounds good.
Buddy sings as well. As my 

right ear Is approximately four

" alright "
his yells
•' baby ”

Rain
qpHE British climate dealt a 
■ cruel blow to thousands

Cerfect weather. but the 
»avens opened over Crystal 
Palace Just as the Fink Floyd

Clivt-l, ......  —-
to be Britain's largest rock

Quiver. Mountain and the 
Faces all enjoyed fine weather, 
but ooor Floyd had to battle

Vv|FB fax 
Its biggest test with another .r 
his big hit*. " Cryingsom, 
hM nit7.”n’ r”'h 
n»QH notes.

When he had sung 
Bahr." " In Drei

Soon To Know, 
can hardly hear. 
Infectious throat

notes " Back came a sheut' 
" You're still good! -

throat Is getting worse,’ bit 
we're gonna carry on till w. 
have to ault."

quitting th.ra and th,„ Ä 
h?.T”A wn ,h* Packed audi-

y Woman *’ turned out 
„ final number after
"or had warned: " I hive three 
million units or penicillin in-

IS THERE a word to describe 
, Vl* T“’k 6r K,n« Crt"’- 

son? If there is. I couldn't 
think of it when King Crimson 
held court, on Sunday (is) at 
Liverpool’s Empire Theatre.

the deceased was always 
regarded with anticipation by 
those who followed hi* uncanny 
way of life. Indeed it i* Ironic 
that his friend* and admirer* 
should find themselves 
mourning at a tier 
Strange seemed do»*!

foui
It wasn’t good then. I might

soaked Ignpmlnously Into the

at the magnetic pinnacle of 
which he’s capable.

The promised 40 minute long
the stand. He simply didn't talx

moment

Really.

T. REX

continental

strange

using three 
exquisitely

termlngled 
fluidity

could 
night

didn't 1 
cllvltie*

their modium-to-heavy

lime during his long 
chequered programme.

Always one to work

reflection.

about the quality — which Is 
more than a little hard for

improssive sweat trying to get
condition

on Friday. Hh audience was

wouldn't
■motional

" Cannonball," ■ train song, 
was outstanding

Of cours«. the record buyers 
amongst us know that Korner is 
Suite something on guitar. I 

ked his techniques on electric 
guitar in things like Curtl* 
Mayfield's Impression song

climax when, on the same bill.

skilful, must find it touqh te 
follow the " works ” of Barclay 
James simulating their full or
chestral thing. Think about it! 
— JOHN GIBSON

WARC BOLAN'S 
1’1 pppconi W

success. 
The combination

nerve-racking acceleration

hippy band.

Mickey
Finn on hand drums, plus Stavo

ALEXIS KORNER 
Scottish debut

elther awful (which they sing 
with gusto) or good (which

VellOUS, DUI II wouio nave urrn 
more satisfying to hear that 
sound devoted to more worthy 
material.

possible.
At times on Sunday they 

sounded Incredibly beautiful es-

nlca if undistinguished sine

Court Of Tha Crimson King," 
with some strong but gentle

At times they were fright, 
enlng — loud, freaky and

Small Fruit Song." " Electric 
Los Angeles Sunset," “ Zero 
She Flies " pierced the atmos
phere. but Stewart obviously 
tensed that the second half

he reluctantly left the stage.

1 stay and talk 
ANDREW MEANS.

ROGER WHITTAKER
1 liking lor Roger Whit- 
taker. And by this I don't moan 
to bo pationising.

But he's got the housewife 
vote, rightPHe's not hip. he's 
approaching middle-age. and. 
worse still, he WHISTLES.

Town on Monday he had 
the entire audience whistling.Thia ___
leavened for me. however, by 
the worm, direct honesty which 
pervades Roger's act. He's a

person.

One has lhe feeling that he 
outd bo out In the folk clubs

wasn't so profitable, and if he

pommla Rolf

and
busloads of Midlands' butchers

constltute the ToT audience, you 
might say, but Roger Is worth

depths of wretched urchin toilet

Song " one's heart doesn't en
tirely sink, despite the f*i:t that

1er*, 
ting.

thl Guln- 
luff and

Ithougl 
wish that delle

any-

beautiful women look pn 
poste rows. — NEIL ROBERTS.

ROD McKUEN

Leicester Concert at the D« 
Montfort Hall on Monday. And

this country, sings with such 
simplicity and sincerity that It 
is almost Inevitable that his fol
lowers should be in a minority.

The fact is, M»:Kuen has not 
been exposed to the British 
public enough In the right 
?uart«rs. Had his recent BBC-2 

V series been featured on Its 
more popular mother channel, 
they would probably have been 
turning th» fans away at the 
door.

McKuen. composer of more
------ .
best-selling poet in the States 
ha* written hits for Just about

You,' I Think Of

Julia Rogers. tha
sung by Dusty Springfield arid 
more recently, Shirley Bassov, 
(o name hut iwn

McKuen composition 
" I Am Not Afraid " 
" farewell •’ number, 
honesty doesn't Just I

entitled

McKuan's 
lia In the

-wv u>un i near 
enough of those); ha had a few 
blunt word* with tha lighting 
ODCTAtOrx. and wKem fka Mie-^

nut me underlying message 
In all McKuan's compositions It lava Am (4 MA» u_____ _

v. MW-. ,avv _ II I$
that you lova which Is Impor-

¿ ............ — ,n both song and poem. And those

drat ri bed as " padding," with 
the rhythm section waiting like 
a panther; when the brass

tion developing Into a blasting 
from Robert Fripp and Mei

weird sound effects*

there rather
uneasy Latin American special
ity, and some dreary pop tunes, 
played unerringly straight.

systhesiser and added his con
tribution to the King Crimtoo 
sound.

Bobby Plater stuck rigidly 
the melody or the palais-st! 
" Meditation." and even 
great Lockk 
seemed rathi

" Atomic
ther versatile chap — play- 
his drums with his elbow*muted

among the Segovias of the

superb.
Harold Jonas* authoritative 

drumming was ideally suited

Mel Cofli ns, flute. *•» end 
Mrllotron player extraordinary, 
developed well during the act 

esoeclallv in " The Letter."

had enough.
One of his more successful

ludrlcrously 
time.” Curtl " Summer-

, «na oni SOIOS
of the night, funky and full of 
humour.

-- y--'- '».c seen nice It 
th» band had played the encore 
the fans obviously felt they 
deserved, and the sudden 
choruses of •• On» O'clock 
dïTf which signalled shut- 
22 ?' .w,.7 bOth • »“rprise and 
•n anti-cllmax.
to'h^h be * pleasure 
U» hear the Basie men In a club 

wh’r’>’ relaxing, 
blowing Jazz and getting It on.
■iAUt CV* ,h'* sound* too 

P,cture- >l b** « be 
emphasised, th» concert was a 

contributions was mad» by iho 
Count himself, whose piano In
terludes wore minor master- 
&•“$ WELCH!"“ ""'•nt“’"* “

ROY ORBISON
A"« lh« previous

nights performance be-

storms and octopuses
’h "ine” ~ Ray Orbison 

«t’* ■ - bra** return ,0 the 
cabaret floor at La Dolce Vita 
in Birmingham on Thursday.

a musical point of view but 
from tha affects they brought

on the Floyd to do something 
original, and Saturday eat no 
exception. Not only did wo 
have fireworks and coloured

opposite the stae«. but a glgan-

lake amidst clouds
uj uij iv”

The creature, like something 
from a science fiction movie, 
needed a little prompting from 
■ luckless roadie whose task It 
was lo swim into the lake, ex
tended to Its full slxe as the

group finished their act with

and th« cheering crowds wel
comed that Floyd favourite 
" Astronomy Domine " despite 
the cold dampness of the 
afternoon.

had a now Floyd piece entitled 
•' Return Of Tha Sun Of Noth-

Sun," both of which gave th« 
group ample opportunity u u*- 
their quadrophonic sound 
system, which brought music 
from all around the arena.

The Face* h»d a difficult time 
following Mountain at the start

tury Schizoid Man," when he 
ended the mass of electronic 
sounds with a crescendo to beat

almost hypnotic effect on the 
so nobody noticed

King Crimson left the stage 
after a number which sounded 
vaguely like " Mare *' front the

FOR DETAILS
OF
ADVERTISING
RATES IN
“POSTAI
BARGAINS’

of their act. du» probably to o 
rather quiet sound system.

** Maybe I’m Amaztd " 
suffered through the FA picking 
up rugby league results, but

their

demanding mora and should
—— omer el

• m«mmoth festival

FEATURE
with

Comforts.'* 
snatches

i with " Country 
" Plinth ** and

" Gasoline Ailey
the classic 
bringing the

Song " and

tlty to the majority of the

current British tour.

next Sunday.
Lyceum

Traffic Jams caused me 
mlM Quiver’s set. but i ,
--------- ...«.« punctual 
friends that they were an Ideal 
opening group. This venue 
gives a promising small group 
Ihe best possible opportunity 
to expose themselves before a

fan* with tbelr HqhL heavy
talking

Ära "Sí"’ dry> WM

runnln« lo all dlrec-

awB<Xt L Mr *«*naa<y 
•woke on Sunday feeling well 
The event was undoubtedly *

rock •Hernoon'sw,‘h * minimum of
trouble.
WORTH.

CHRIS CHARLES-

Contact
JAY JONES
01-353 5011
Ext. 452
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MEH HE FAMILY.
We’ve been in the microphone 

business for over 40 years now.
And in all that time we’ve built 

up quite a family.
Ribbon mikes, moving coil mikes, 

headphones, stands, accessories, 
the lot.

Over 50 in fact.
All these products, made to the 

same high acoustic quality that has 
set standards all over the world.

All these products are shown 
and explained in detail in the Beyer 
Dynamic Catalogue.

Which, if you are at all interested 
in better equipment, is something 
you should send for.
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With blistered hands, Roy Hollingworth reports on a day as Rory Gallagher’s roadie
TpHERE’S a telltale 
1 front-line of blis

ters running like a relief 
map of the Pennincs, 
across what used to be 
a virgin poet’s hand. I 
am forced to sit up
right, due to the fact 
that my back won’t 
allow the slightest 
bend.

In all 1 feel as if I have 
undergone a wrenching ses
sion on the rack — but nay 
dear readers, I have done 
nought but be a roadie for a 
day.

My mind lapses into a state 
of optimism — looking for
ward to tn© fact that when 
my body heals, I shall have 
the streng'h of several beefy 
men, bo able to quaff ale 
throughout day and night, and 
live comfortably on a diet 
comparable to that of a 
scavenging dog or mangy’ 
Tom. A good roadie does a 
reliable 30 miles to the gal
lon (beer that Is). He Is also 
expected to drive, stack, 
hump, shout, and treat enor
mous problems with «bout as 
much visible concern as Drake 
acknowledged the arrival of 
the Armada.

It’s a tough life in the 
regular roedies — but work
ing with theae warriors of the 
road offers opportunities to a 
young man, seldom found in 
peace-time. As I ait here, a 
mound of aching flesh, I look 
back with a casual smile (a 
full mouthed one is quite 
impossible) on those 24 hours 
as Assistant Roadie (Clasa 
One). Bicep ... Bleep. Destina
tion Liverpool, the adrenalin 
flows swiftly.

The log begins:
■ 11.30 a.m.: I take a light 
breakfast of two cigarettes, 
an apple, and the Daily 
Mirror, and pack a little hard 
case. Well all roadies have 
little cases. A change of 
Levis, sweat-shirt, and my 
array of poove-sprays — to 
keep away the flies. Donald 
Gallagher (brother of Rory, 
and road manager of the 
same) is to arrive at noon. 1 
kiss my expired replica of St. 
Christopher, and trundle 
down the stairs.
■ 12.15 p.m.: The Transit 
purrs around the corner, 
halts, and 1 meet my boss, 
Donald — who doesn't look 
like a roadie at all. I feel 
embarrassed because I’ve 
dressed the part, and now 
feel scruffy, and silly. To Hell 
with It, let’s go. A drive 
round to Polydor for some 
leaflets, then the traumatic

bOT/ESTl
'the event of the year' SHVL789

RORY GALLAGHER: where the hell is he?

showDonald has

experience of trying to get 
out of London. " We were 
supposed to be there by 2, 
but that’s stupid. We should 
make It by 4. Can you drive? 
Good. Rory and the band are 
travelling later by ear." 
Donald is an admirable con
versationalist. I lounge about 
the front-seats. Well this is 
bloody easy. Slip on anotner 
cassette.
■ 140: How embarrassing. 1 
am standing over the bonnet, 
trying to find the dipstick. 
Wo are at Mill Hill, fuelling 
this beast with gas, and It’s 
my little task to check the 
oil. All fingers and thumbs.

everything. Oh dear oh dear. 
Now there’s grease on my 
hands. What a right poove I 
feel. Smile, and just let him 
think I’m being funny.

■ 2.30: Ha, this is the life, 
Blasting away at 70 m.p.h. 
leaving Jags and Fords in the 
wake of our dusL There’s a 
smell of burning rubber. 
"Nothing to worry about,” 
says Donald. " Fasten your 
seat belt." The Blue Boar 
looms in the distance. Memo
ries of that place have left me 
with a nervous twitch. We’ve 
not time to stop for a meal 
(thank God), but grab a 
handful ot sausage rolls, hot 
and dripping with grease. A 
bag of chips, and cans of 
Coke.

■ 3.30: We are running way 
behind schedule, even though 
Donald never ducks below 60. 
We cut across country, and 
meet the M6. The rolls have 
left me feeling sickly, the cab 
is also roasting hot, and I’m 
getting bored with the cas
settes. Oh dear, dirty finger 
nails, but I'm getting that

load on me
trucking feeling 

■ 4.IS: New this is Incred
ible. Yes, I’m driving the 
Tranny, and it’s beautiful. 
Third lane stuff, get out of 
the way ... silly idiots. I think 
Donald is a little nervy, but 
he just smiles. A dozen miles, 
and my arms feel as though 
they are being wrenched from 
their sockets. There's a 
vicious cross-wind, and even 
this heavily laden van is 
being blown about like a 
moth in a windtunnel. Cross
ing the Mersey one catches 
the full intensity In quick 
blasts. The van is whipped 
right out of the third lane, a 
quarter Into the second, and 
there's just nothing you can

do about it. A feeling of 
doom fills my guts, but It's all 
okay. There is no sign of 
expression at all on Donald's 
face. I battle on, it's really a 
race against the clock now. 
“Time to start making up 
excuses," quips Donald.
31 6.0. Wc’vc been driving 
around for 30 minutes now, 
past the grotesque squalors of 
Anfield and Everton. And we 
can’t find the Philharmonic 
Hall. We have asked four 
people who in nasal tones and 
pease pudding, have sent us 
wrong. Donald is sweating, he 
dare not look at his watch 
again. Christ are we late.
■ 6.30: A drubbing from the 
promoter, snd what’s more I 

bloody well get it. No excuse 
will count. I fumble for 
words. I'm asked what amps 
we are using. Um, sorry, I 
don't know. You 
see ... I ... Oh Hell! There's 
just one hour to set up. 
Donald open« the Tranny, and 
1 am given tasks which prove 
the hardest physical efforts. 1 
start humming " Mr. Apollo," 
flex my imaginary biceps, and 
kick sand In the faces of 
beach pooves. Although 
Rory's gear is transistorised. 
It's Incredibly heavy. There's 
a little smirk on Donald's 
face. God, I think my spine’s 
gone. I can feel muscles 
ripping apart in places even 
too personal to mention. 
Christ my hands, my hands 
— ruined. We stack the P.A. 
By now I feel like The 
Incredible Rubbery Man. 
Erect the mike stands. 
There’s a river of sweat runs 
down my front, branches into 
two streams across my chest, 
and trickles downstairs.

■ 7.15: Donald briefs me on 
the complete history of 
modem elcetronics since the 
invention ot the telephone. I 
contribute by nodding, and 
mating a jack-plug with its 
hole. I am now a filthy wreck, 
become rude, and snarl a 
little. I test the mikes in a 
voice uncommon to me. It’s 
sort of grunting. Gone is the 
snappy Queen's English and 
tea and muffins chat — 
common in the Melody Maker 
office. Instead, Gorilla talk, a 
dragging of the heels, arms 
hang chlmp-like at my sides.

■ 7.45: O’Connor's Bar. My 
brickie's hand lifts the pint of 
Guinness, and it's down. 1 
brush my hand across my 
creamy lips, «nd «wallow 
groat chunks of Scouse Meat 
Pie. Then a fag. and another 
pint. Donald does the samo— 
but adopts that elegance 
common to the Irish. Actually 
we get pretty boozed. Rory 
should be at the hall by now. 
Jellybread will soon be finish
ing their set.
■ 8.45: Where the Hell’s 
Rory? Jellybread have been 
finished for some time The 
audience are tired with Impa
tience. Donald and myseir 
crouch near the monitor, ano 
waiL But the Big G arrives, 
shakes my sore hand, tunes 
up and the band go on, and 
blast away. I suddenly feel 
very concerned about tne 
gear, the sound, and every
thing. 1 keep my fingers 
crossed. Donald rises, and 
heads for the toilet “It’s all 
yours," he shouts. Oh God 
now, what am I to do? I feel 
numb with fear, and pray for 
Donald’s return.
■ 10.0: Only minor problems 
have arisen. Rory h*s played 
a brilliant set, the crowd ore 
going wild. An encore, and 
then stillness. I feel ex
tremely proud. Smile at a few 
nice little Judies on the edge 
of the stage. Donald appears 
with another bottle of Scotch. 
I get a bit edgy with two 
youths Jooning about the 
stage. Get rude with them. 
Then I fee' guilty, and want 
to apologise. I tell Rory that 
I’ve worked my guts out for 
him. He smiles, and sinks a 
beer. There are several re
porters around. I feel very 
odd. They treat me like the 
roadie. 1 want to tell them 
I’m not, but what th© Hell?

■ II.0: Chained up and back 
to the galley again. Get the 
gear down. Now this is hard, 
I'm tiring a little, but work 
like fury. Donald wants me to 
try my hand at packing th© 
van. That may sound pretty 
easy, but God never intended 
the humar body to perform 
such miracles. The final test 
of a “ good pack ” I» shutting 
the back doors. Oh dear, O-1 
dear, they won’t shut. I’ve 
lost a few marks there.

■ Midnight All done. Back 
into the van. She won’t start.
Donald reckons he knows
what it Hi. We al! push, 
including Rory. She starts, 
then splutters to a halt. We 
push again, the beast roars. I 
jump in, and we drive off. 
Then Don a id and myself look 
at each other, smile just as 
the engine finally gives out. 
None of your minor break
down stuff here — the big 
ends have gone. The van is 
only two weeks old.

■ Friday. 10.30 aan. I'm 
sitting in a No Smoking car
riage, opposite a Vicar. 1 
gently open my copy of The 
Times, and suck a boiled 
sweet. The train gobbles up 
the track to London. I have 
reached a state of total 
paralysis. My neck is em
balmed in a stiff skin and 
muscle collar. The last thing I 
can remember was us all 
booking in»o the grandeur of 
Liverpool’s Exchange Hotel. I 
am in one of those states that 
edges on Insanity. Why am i 
aching, why are my hands, 
scarred and sore? What am I 
doing here? Who am I?

"Do you have the time,” 
asks the Vicar. Eh, what? 
“No, but I’ve got the word 
VOX stamped on my chest.”

ALICE COOPER: Psychi

The peripatetic A
by MICHAEL WATTS

THERE'S a word for guys 
like Dave Mason. It’s 

peripatetic. The Oxford Dic
tionary defines it as “itinerant, 
going from place to place.” 
In tne context of rock stars 
it means getting fidgety, not 
staying in one place for any 
length of time with any one 
outfit.

Mason has been fidgeting for the 
Bst five years. Ever since, in fact, 

got his first break in rock music 
when Spencer Davis hired him as a 
roadie.

Being a natural-born fidget, of 
course, ho soon got th© itch to do 
more than hump amps and he pretty 
quickly winded up unofficially jam
ming with Stevie Winwood. Without 
Davis's approval. That was right about 
th© time h© was kicked out of the 
band, too. There's nothing like a boot 
In the backside for curing an itch.

Mind you, the fidgets can be mighty 
good tor the right man sometimes.

Take this case of the Spencer Davis 
group. It was not too long after 
Mason s unceremonious departure that 
Davis found himself virtually out in 
th© cold, while Mason just Itched 
himself into position a5 the guitarist 
and co-writer with Traffic, who, as 
you will recall, feature th© same Mr. 
Winwood. Now there’s jam for you. 
.. t/i . . commerclal success of 

Ho ® Shoe" thelr »ingle, 
an old Mason composition (It was the 
nrst song he ever wrote. In fad), 
Dave, th© ex-roadie from Worcester.

looked set fora ’’ 
PesoniKty 
members, 
him to quit ¿«Ln 
however. He h»» 
ever since- .

Doll's House," got“J. 
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lay as
Rory Gallagher’s roadie

iy hands, my hands!

« n( 
t'a all 
n of 
aald's 
.Uy a 
now.

S up

rivi-ng 
now,

»r» of 
id we 
tnonlc

four 
s and

bloody wcU get it. No excuse 
will count. 1 fumble for 
words. I'm asked what amps 
we are using. Um. sorry. I 
don’t know. You 
sec ... I ... Oh HeD! There's 
Just one hour to Mt up. 
Donald open» the Tranny, and 
I am given tasks which prove 
thc hardest physical eflorb. 1

■ 7 45: O’Connor's Bar. My 
brickie's hand lifts the pint of 
gSJs, ««* down' 1 

brush my hand across my 
creamy HP®. “d 5waJo"; 
.reat chunks of Scouse Meat 
Pie. Then a fag, and another 

Donald does the samo- 
but adopts that elegance 
Snmon to the Irish. Actually 
we get pretty boozed. Rory 
should be at the hall by now. 
jellybread will s»on be finish
ing their set.
■ 8 45: Where thc Hell's 
Rory? Jcllybread have been 
finished for some tjm«- 
audience are tired with impa
tience. Donald and myself 
crouch near the monitor, and 

But the Big G arrives, 
Stakes my sore hand, tunes 

very concerned about the 
gear, thc sound, and every- 
thing. 1 keep mv fingers 
crossed. Donald rises, and 
hoods for thc toilet “ It's all 
y^rs," he shouts. Oh God 
now, what am l to do? 1 feel 
numb with fear, and pray for 
Donald's return.
■ 10.0: Only minor problem.-, 
have arisen. Rory has played 
a brilliant set, the crowd are 
Sine wild. An encore, and

•n stillness. J feel ex
tremely proud. Smile at n few 
nice little Judies on the edge 
of the stage. Donald appears 
with another bottle of Scotch. 
1 get a bit edgy with two 
youths looning about the 
stage. Get rude with them. 
Then I fee’ guilty, and want 
to apologise. I tell Rory that 
I've worked my guts out for 
him. He smiles, and sinks a 
beer. There are several re
porters around. I feel very- 
odd. They treat me like the 
roadie. I want to teU them 
I’m not, but what the Hell?

■ 11.0: Chained up and back 
to the galley again. Get the 
gear down. Now this is hard. 
I'm tiring a little, but work 
like fury. Donald wants me to 
try my hand at packing the 
van. That may sound pretty 

' easy, but God never intended 
the buroar body to perform 
such miracles. The final test 

’ of a " good pack ” is »hutting 
: the back doors. Oh dear. Oh 
' dear, they won't shut. I’ve 
: lost a few marks there.

MAN CALLEE
D1D you hear about the 

time Alice Cooper split 
open the head of a live 
chicken onstage and sucked 
all its blood out?

Or were you there when 
the whole group did its set 
in drag?

Of course, you must have 
heard how Frank Zappa dis
covered them — when he saw 
all the customers of a rock 
club fleeing and decided any 
group that could exert such a 
powerful negative force must 
have something worth looking 
into.

What docs Alice, the 23-year-old 
group leader, say to all this?

'' We didn't deny it, of course not. 
1 thought it was cool that they were 
saying all this.“ He laughs. "Parents 
were getting worried when they 
started reading that." And thc 
chicken story gives him the biggest 
rise: “ I like the notorious bit with 
that because everybody always says, 
hey, how'd that cnicken taste." 
Alice's hoarse, infectious chuckle 
rings out again.

Alice is in an expansive mood thia 
morning, although he’s not fatly 
recovered from a wild concert in 
Chicago's Opera House the night 
before He looks weary and clears his 
throat frequently as wc talk Jn his 
hotel room while he's waiting to 
leave for the airport and a plane 
home to Detroit.

Infamy

Al Rudis
in Chicago
reports on 

Rock’s most
outrageous 

band...

watch 
¡e.
n thc 
lore I

»tart humming “Mr. Apollo," ■ Midnight All done Back
flex my Imaginary bicep», and into the van. She won't start,
kkk sand in the faces of Donald reckons he knows
beach pooyes. Although what it is. We all push,
Rory» gear i» transistorised, including Rory. She starts,
it s incredibly heavy. There's then splutters to a halt. Wc
a little smirk on Donald's —*- .. . .

Midnight All done. Back

face. God, I think my spine’s 
gone. I can feel muscles 
ripping apart in places even 
too personal to mention. 
Christ my hands, my hands 
— rained. We »tack the PA. 
By now I feel like The 
Incredible Rubbery Man. 
Erect the mike stands.
There's a river of sweat runs 
down ray front, branches into

push again, the bea«t roars. I 
jump in, and we drive off. 
Then Donald and my.clf look 
at each other, smile Just as 
the engine finally gives out. 
None of your minor break
down stuff here — the big 
ends have gone. The van Is 
only two weeks old.

■ Friday. 1040 ».m. I'm 
two »tream'/T^r^» mf’ch^
and trickles downstairs. A V,cy:.J

genuy open my copy of The 
Ttoies, and »uck a boiled 
sw«eL The train gobbles up 

balmed in a stiff &Jdn and 
muscle collar. The last thing I 
c**> remember was us all 

- » booking in'o th« grandeur of
“ Liverpool’s Exchange Hotel. J 

« mikes in a am in one of those states that 
edges on insanity. Why am t 
aching why arc my hands, 
scyred and sore? What am I 
doing here? Wbo am 1?

’ Do you have the time.” 
“¿i .v10"' Eh'wha,? 
vnv b.“‘ '^c ,b® word
VOX stamped on my chest."

■ 7.15: Donald briefs me on 
the corar'*'- *•’"---- ----- ...... «„.v.y ui 
modern electronics since the 
invention of the telephone. | 
contribute by nodding, and 
mating a Jock-plug with Its 
hole. I am now a filthy wreck, 
become rude, and snarl a 
little. I test the mikes In a 
voice uncommon to me. It'o 
sort of grunting. Gone is the 
snappy Queen's English and 
tea and muffin» chat —. 
common In the Melody Maker 
office. Instead, Gorilla talk, a 
drugging of (he heels, anns 
hang chimp-tike at my sides.

ALICE COOPER: Psychiatry Rock

Alice Cooper, the group, Is starting 
to pick up a reputation for playing 
good music, based mostly on their 
latest album,“Love It to Death? So 
Alice Cooper, the leader, is ready to 
discard same of thc infamy.

" I'll tell you what happened the 
first night with the chicken, how it 
got out of control. We were playing 
with the Mothers in London, right. 
And somebody put this chicken on 
the stage. I said to myself, OK, it's a 
challenge, use it.

“The concert was outdoors in this 
veranda-like thing. And I said. I’ll 
just throw the cnicken out and it’ll 
fly away. I didn't know chickens 
couldn’t fly. you know. So I threw it 
out, and it hit the top of the veranda. 
And it fell down and went all crazy " 
Here Alice Imitates the chicken's wild 
squawking.

" So 1 threw it out in the audience, 
and the audience Just tore it to 
pieces, they were up to such a high 
tension. And the next day I get a 
phone call from Shep (his manager) tn 
New York asking why I ate a 
chicken’s head. The rumour travelled 
that fast." ,

As for the transvestite rock. Alice 
says. " No, really, but it's a nice 
term. We never used dresses — isn t 
this disappointing? — but people took 
all these things and blew them up. 
On the first album. 1 wore a school 
cheerleader's outfit that was supposed 

. to be a minidress — all sequins. And 
I I spilt open thc front and wore it like 

a jacket. Next thing I heard. They re 
all wearing dresses and lipstick and

• And I thought, wow. how did

they get that out of that”?
The story of their discovery 

Znppa dees have home basis in tru 
Zappa had already met with them i 
talked about signing them before 
night of a Lenny Bruce bird» 
celebration in Hollywood where tl 
were playing ahead of the Doors, 
the end of Alice Cooper’s first sc 
virtually thc whole crowded ro 
was empty.

But you see, Alice Cooper is 
such a strange person or group a! 
all Yet what about the name?

" Well, it's such an American nai 
and we’re such an American groo 
says Alice evasively. When pres 
further, he laughs again. ” 1 
famous mimist had an alternate [ 
tonality named Rosie something t 
he used on stage. A whole differ 
personality, a whole different relc 
for him.

" And that's the same way I : 
about Alice Cooper. Like she's 
whole different release onstage, 
like getting into the personality bel 
you go on. Then, finally, when 
get onstage, it completely takes o 
it's like acting,, only it’s a nat 
thing.

'• What 1 did was I just named 
dual personality, my schizoid 
sonality. It's like a Dr. Jekyll and 
Hyde type of thing. I enjoy it. Ai 
can go up there and really just 
anything I want to do — in the n 
of art' 'v

So Allee IS feminine? “No. she 
tough old broad. It's probably e 
masculine than I am now. It’s 
real hookcrish, real been-around-a

The peripatetic Mr Mason
by MICHAEL WATTS 

rTHERE’S a word for guys 
J like Dave Mason. It's 

peripatetic. The Oxford Dic
tionary defines it as “itinerant, 
going from place to place.” 
In the context of rock stars 
it means getting fidgety, not 
staying in one place for any 
length of time with anv one 
outfit. J

Mason has been fidgeting for cho 
part five years. Ever since, In fact. 
Ho got hia first break In rock music 
when Spencer Davis hired him as a 
inacHe.

Being a nuturol-born fidget of 
morTthii h00" 801 ,b® d"

amps "nd hc Pretty 
nSaa wt.k ced, up “"officially Jam- 

Without 
the tlL!P£ a1, T’.’“ wns ri«hl «boui 
hwd . WM kicked ou» ”»« ht S'Ju"? »othln« like a bool

MiLb d,,ld.e f°r curing an Itch.
"""d y®“’ ,ldKr,s be might, 

good for the tight man sometime»,

Tako this case of the Spencer Davis 
group. It was nut too long after 
Mason*» unceremonious departure «bat 
Davis found himself virtually out in 
the cold, while Mason just itched 
himself into position as the guitarist 
and co-writer with Traffic, who, as 
you will recall, feature the same Mr. 
Winwood. Now there’s lam fur you.

With , the commercial success of 
M Hole in My Shoe," their first single, 
an old Mason composition (Il was the 
first song he ever wrote, In fact), 
Dave, thc rx-tondie from Worcester,

. t „a .«t for ■ loot 8‘|n‘ ,n 'be band. L^.llU' da.be« , with the other 
mostly Winwood, compelled 

members, m( on|y |lx 
however.^He has bc*n mw,ng «round 

e*Hcproduced Ffi”‘ «Ibum 
‘to^'.r.ReprlM, Music In A

n^ii'inouse." go’ with Traf-
D°n? ’ °for “’em »n to (Up

-floor8°l ‘0 «he States, 
-a with Dd«nC?' "Pd Bonnie for 

^months in AmerK*<«nld.mg) and 
ftTimib «» *i«b Clapton, 
pUying Uad (,WW a y U“ *“r>'

He made a 51,10 ? b“?' "Alone To- 
„pfher™ for Blue Thumb „ lh<> bcgln.

of 1970 which got a i0, of aWen.

a dual Artnerobip. which situation, 
tozethur with a lhro«-p<ecc back up 
band, he completed J « glgs |n Cali
fornia early thl. J*ar’

In between, ofhe has lam
med with Just -bo»««Ury big nama 
who has blown a <«* hundred waits 
at an audience.

And right now? Well, as of this mo
ment he is back in England looking for 
a bass player to baric b m on hit 
second solo album. He already has 
Jim Gordon, who did some of the 
drumming on his first. He U backin 
England for good, says Mason, and 
alining to lay up in the Worcestersb re 
hills around Malvern. He'» done with 
fidgeting.

" Yeah, 1 mean, England Is my 
home," ho soys. “ This Is going to 
be my base while I'm working on the 
album and after. There isn't really 
anywhere else that I'd like to be. it» 
a hit annoying sometimes that It s 
very slow, but it’s particularly nice 
to be back now that the Conservative 
government is In. They might not be 
(he bes( — 1 don't know If there* 
any particular political party that s 
the best — but they’re the finest for 
free enterprise. They encourage incen
tive."

Mason is all for keeping a hand In 
the business end of the rock spectrum. 
Without naming any names, lie says, 
he ha» been turned over a few times 
by the sharpie*- That's the whole 
point of the publishing company, which 
he set up the middle of last year with

a Canadian, Billy Doyle, who now 
keeps on eye on his business Interests, 
it’s there for anybody who wants an 
honest deal, but: - Initially I «el It up 
because I'd been screwed so much by 
everybody In the past.

“ Not screwed intentionally, but be
cause of ridiculous deals by people 
who, by the time they’d cut their 
ends off and done this and (bat, « y,a« 
left with live per cent of nothing. 
It’s Just a company that II give you 
the right percentage of a gross rather 
than some fictitious net figure that 
could be anything.

••I don’t know that a musician 
should exactly be totally controlling 
his own destiny: ju»t that he should 
be aware of what he Is and what 
the Industry is. You’ve got to leave 
the industry where it Is — exactly 
a» an industry. How I view it Is 
that I'm writing my »ongs and I want 
that Industry to sell them, just as If 
I was a manufacturer making shoes— 
1 suppose I'm a practical guy. This 
doesn't conflict any more with the 
music now I understand what It Is, 
but It did. It drove me crazy fur two 
years.

CONT. ON P 44
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And right now? Well. ■» of ‘his mo
ment he Is back In England looking for 
a bass player to back him on hit 
second solo album. He already has 
Jim Gordon, who did some of the 
drumming on his first. He is back in 
England for good, says Maaon, and 
aiming to lay up in the Worcestershire 
hills around Malvern. He’s done with 
fidgeting.

“Yeah. I mean, England is my 
home," be says. “ Tills U going to 
be my base while I’m working on the 
album and after. There
anywhere else that I’d Hk« «o.1*- ‘ * 
a bit annoying sometimes that It» 
very slow, but it’s particularly nice 
to be back now that the 
government Is In. They might “°« 
the best — 1 don't know If there» 
any particular political party that a 
the best — hut thsy're the fines»« 
free enterprise. They encourage incen
tive.’*

Mason Is all for keeping a hand In 
the business end of the ruck aMCUwn. 
Without naming any name*, ho *»>»> 
he ha. been turned over a few dm« 
by the sharpies. That's «he whole 
point of the publishing company, which 
he id up the middle of la»« ye« "'“h 

D«» you hear about the 
time Alice Cooper split 

open the head of a live 
chicken onstage and sucked 
all its blood out?

Or were you there when 
the whole group did its set 
in drag?

Of course, you must have 
heard how Frank Zappa dis
covered them — when he saw 
al! the customers of a rock 
club fleeing and decided any 
group that could exert such a 
powerful negative force must 
have something worth looking 
into.

What does Alice, the 23-yenr-old 
group leader, say to all this?
i .LWe,dldn‘t dcny il* of course not. 
I thought it was cool that they were 
saying al! this." He laughs. "Parents 
were getting worried when they 
started reading that." And the 
chicken story gives him the biggest 
nse: “ 1 like the notorious bit with 
that because everybody always says, 
hey, how’d that cnicken taste." 
Alice's hoarse. Infectious chuckle 
rings Out again

Alice is in an expansive mood this 
morning, although he's not fully 
recovered from a wild concert in 
Chicago's Opera House the night 
before. He looks weary and clears his 
throat frequently as we talk in his
hotel 
leave 
home

room while he's waiting to 
for the airport and a plane 
to Detroit.

Alice Cooper, the group, is starting 
to pick up a reputation for playing 
good music, based mostly on their 
latest album.“Love It to Death" So 
Alice Cooper, the leader, is ready tn 
discard some of the infamy.

“ I’ll tell you what happened the 
first night with the chicken, how it 
got out of control. We were playing 
with the Mothers in London, right 
And somebody put this chicken on 
the stage. 1 said to myself. OK. it's a 
challenge, use iL

“The concert was outdoors in this 
veranda-like thing. And I said, I'll 
Just throw the cnicken out and it'll 
|y away. 1 didn't know chickens 

couldn’t fly. you know. So I threw it 
out. and it hit the top bf the veranda. 
And it fell down and went all crazy." 
Here Alice imitates the chicken’s wild 
squawking.

“So I threw it out in the audience, 
and the audience just tore it to 
pieces, they were up to such a high 
tension. And the next day I get a 
phone call from Shep (his manager) in 
New York asking why I ate a 
chicken’s head. The rumour travelled 
that fast."

As for the transvestite rock, Alice 
says. " No. really, but it’s a nice 
term. We never used dresses — isn t 
this disappointing? — but people took 
all these things and blew them up- 
On the first album. I wore a school 
cheerleader’s outfit that was supposed 
to be a minidress — all sequins And 

11 split open the front and wore It like 
a jacket. Next thing I heard ' They ire 
all wearing dresses and lipstick and

• And 1 thought, wow. how did

■ Canadian, Billy Doyle, who now 
keeps an eyo on ms business Interests. 
ItUtfme for anybody who wants an hoM.tol. hue ■* Initially 1 .el ■ up 
because I'd been screwed so much by 
everybody in the pa»«-

••Not screwed Intentionally, but be
cause of ridiculous deals by P«OP>« 
who by the time they’d cut their 
ends off and done this and that, I was 
left with live per cent of nothing. V. Jus a ’company that'll give you 
!h£ right percentage of a V?" rather 
than some fictitious net figure that 
could be anything.

should ^exactly11 he

S. mw

1
ji conflict anv more with the 
n nowI understand what It Is, 
bui H did. «« drove me crazy for two 

years.
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Al Rudis 
in Chicago 
reports on 

Rock’s most 
outrageous 

band...
they get that out of that ” ?

The story of their discovery by 
Zappa dues have heme basis in truth. 
Zappa had already met with them and 
talked about signing them before the 
night of a Lenny Bruce birthday 
celebration in Hollywood where they 
were playing ahead of the Doors. By 
the end of Alice Cooper's first song, 
virtually the whole crowded room 
was empty.

But you see. Alice Cooper isn't 
such a strange person or group after 
ail Yet what about the name?

"Well, It's such an American name, 
and we're such an American group," 
says Alice evasively When pressed 
further, he laughs again. “This 
famous mimist had an alternate per
sonality named Rosie something that 
he used on stage. A whole different 
personality, a whole different release 
for him.

" And that's the same way 1 feel 
about Alice Cooper Like she's a 
whole different release onstage It’s 
like getting into the personality before 
you go on Then, finally, when you 
get onstage, it completely takes over. 
It's like acting, only it's a natural 
thing.

"What I did was I just named my 
dual personality, my schizoid per
sonality It’s like a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde type of thing I enjoy it. And I 
can gu up there and really Just do 
anything I want to do — in the name 
of art! "

So Alice IS feminine? " No. she's a 
tough old broad. It’s probably more 
masculine than I am now. It’s like 
real hookerish, real been-around-a lot.

Edgar 
Broughton 
Band shvl 791

IHARVESj

It's not feminine, it’s real tough. In 
fact, I can't really see how anyone 
could consider our group feminine, 
seeing as how this. whole thing is 
very masculine on stage."

Alice Cooper started out as a 
bunco of high school friends in 
Phoenix. Arizona. First they called 
themselves the Spiders, and after 
they moved to Los Angeles they 
became the Nazz, after Lord Buck- 
ley's famous dialogue. But there was 
another more famous Nazz in 
Philadelphia, so they had to change 
again. And Alice Cooper came out of 
their mutual interest in theatricality, 
especially the theatre of shock.

" We realised that people were get
ting off on our visual performance, so 
we decided to start controlling It 
more so we could control the 
audience. We spent about eight hours 
a day in this place in LA. called the 
Psychedelic Supermarket designing 
our whole set, every prop for every 
song."

This has evolved into a very 
elaborate and moving show, complete 
with their own lighting and stage 
supervisor. Using props like an elec
tric chair, live snake, dummy, feather 
pillows and powerful floodlights, they 
bombard the eyes as well as cars.

One of the most electric parts of 
the show comes in a combination of 
two songs: " Second Coming" and 
" The Ballad of Dwight Fry." The first 
number is a monologue by a sort of 
lackadaisical Jesus, who says, " It 
would be nice to walk upon the 
water, to talk again to angels," and 
notes the time is getting closer 
because he " read it on a poster.”

Alice, who wrote the song. Is the 
son of a minister. His father divides 
his time between electronics engineer
ing and working as a missionary on 
one of Arizona's Apache reservations. 
" Wednesday nights and all day 
Sunday there was a lot of religious 
bombardment at a very impres
sionable age, and now I find it 
coming out a lot in the lyrics."

At the end of " Second Coming" 
the piano takes over and gets soft 
and kindergarten-tinkly as a nurse in 
a clean, starched uniform walks on
stage and silently leads Alice away. 
" We carry the uniform with us and 
get a girl out of the audience each 
time, make her tie her hair back. But 
a lot of people take that nurse to be 
very serious."

While Alice is led off, a little girl's 
voice is heard above the tinkly piano 
asking for her daddy, who’s been gone 
so long. Then the piano fades and a 

slow measured drum beat begins the 
introduction to *' Dwight Fry" as 
Alice comes back out in a straitjacket 
to sing the song of an insane man.

It’s a stunning sight, and perhaps 
Alice Is still trying to keep some of 
the element of mystery when he de
clines to say whether anyone In the 
group has ever been an inmate Of a 
mental hospital. " I'd rather not com
ment on that." he chuckles.

" It’s just like the show. We throw 
out ail these vehicles to look at with 
no answer and then let thorn take 
whatever they want out of it I’d 
rather have them make up their 
minds about it their own way because 
that's healthy. It’s causing them to 
think.

"We’re not telling them anything, 
really. A psychiatrist never answers 
questions for you. He lets you answer 
your owrv questions. Psychiatry rock 
(he laughs), that could be gooa"

Earlier in their career, many would 
have disputed any claims made for 
Alice’s music, but with the release of 
" Love It to Death." most of the 
doubters were won over.

Music
“We’re more interested In the 

music we're playing now than we 
were before. Before we were making 
up for the music in pointless theat
rics, but now we’ve combined the 
theatrics with the music. And it all 
works out much tighter as one thing. 
And we’re enjoying the music we're 
playing a lot more."

Now that they've achieved some ac
ceptance in addition to the notoriety, 
Alice Cooper are moving on to bigger 
and better things. “We just acquired 
a huge white cross that we're going 
to be using. Wc had it on stage the 
other night just as an image. Then wc 
have these gigantic wings — 60 feet 
long — and they flap. Huge Leonardo 
da Vinci type wings, and we'll use 
them like a backdrop and project on 
them while they’re moving. We're 
going to make the stage into a total 
environment thing."

England may sec some of this come 
summer. “ England looks like the 
middle of June right now,” says man
ager Shep Gordon. “ possibly six 
dates.”

Alice is looking forward to return
ing to Britain. “ They're more apt to 
accept theatrics over there because 
they have more culture than America 
does. I think they probably think a 
little deeper than the Americans do.”
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LONG, long ago — in 
1945 when Revivalist 
jazz was young — a 
band was fonned in 
Holland under the direc
tion of clarinettist Peter 
Schilperoort. Under the 
somewhat unwieldy 
name of the Orchestra 
of the Dutch Swing Col
lege, later just the 
Dutch Swing College 
Band or DSCB for short, 
it slowly but steadily 
gained a reputation as a 
clean-sounding Dixie
land band with a style 
ol its own.

It is still alive and kick
ing. DSCB celebrated its 
25th anniversary last year 
with a concert and gala ball 
in the famous Kurhaus in 
Scheveningen. A recording, 
made at these events, was 
recently released on the 
band’s own label, named 
(what else?) DSC.

Inside every long-lived 
band is a personality master
minding operations. Schil
peroort is the man most 
responsible for the DSCB's in
ternational success, even 
though he absented himself 
from the ranks for quite a 
while in the late Fifties.

In Dunkirk a couple of 
weeks ago. after the band 
had played at the festival 
there, the reedman (he plays 
clarinet, soprano, tenor, bari
tone. alto and piano) talked 
of the past

" Our band wa$ born of the 
wartime resistance. We star-

Max Jones 
talks to 
Peter 
Schilperoort, 
founder 
and leader 
of the 
Dutch Swing 
College Band

Going
ted on May 5 in the Hague, 
the day of Liberation That's 
our official birth date. We 
couldn't start before because 
the Germans banned jazz.

" Since then the band has 
travelled almost everywhere 
in the world. I left for a 
period in 1956 while finishing

Lowrey and the K Factor—the little miracle 
that makes a whole world of difference

Dutch
" Aric LiRthart, our banjo 

and guitar player, came to me 
and explained that he wanted 
to go professional Some of 
the hand agreed with him, 
some didn't. So four of the 
members left. including 
Schrier. and they called me 
back ax leader

my studies in mechanical en
gineering. but the band con
tinued with Joop Schrier. the 
piano player, in charge.

" I had a spare-time quar
tet. playing more modern 
jazz, and during this time 
worked for Fokkers Aircraft 
in Amsterdam

" 1 returned in January. 
I960. The band was and still 
is run on co-operative lines. 
But I lead and do about 90 
per cent of the arrangements, 
and Arie. he does the 
business."

During the Dunkirk concert. 
Peter Schilperoort played 
tenor on "Jeeps Blues," 
baritone on " Rose Room/' 
soprano on " Stnittin’ With 
Some Barbecue," clarinet on 
"High Society ' and piano 
through most of the Benny 
Waters set.

Which instrument docs he 
prefer nowadays?

" Hard to say When I've 
been playing baritone for half 
an hour. I like to change to 
another instrument. 1 feci the 
soprano is my most exclusive 
horn because not so many 
people use it today "

Peter plays alto but not 
very much " because my 
other clarinettist, Pob Kaper. 
plays alto." On tenor sax. he 

and the Far and Middle East 
many times. Australia and 
New Zealand several times, 
and much of Europe. We've 
been in Crechoslovakia and 
East Germany, and all of 
Scandinavia. But not yet to 
Spain or Poland or Russia.

" I'd say that of all these. 
British audiences arc the best, 
the most jazz-coosdoua au
dience I know. German 
audiencM listen carefully but 
arc always comparing your 
performance with records.

" Whereas British people 
listen with the heart. You 
reach them at once; they take 
you as you are. and you can 
do your best things."

Shortly after the festival 
ended. Schilperoort and the 
Dutch Swingers left Holland 
for six weeks in South Africa. 
— the longest tour they've 
made for years

They have been to South 
Africa twice before, but 
previously it was to a limited 
number of towns. This time 
they go all over the country. 
Peter has no reservations 
about accepting these engage
ments. As he explained to me:

“ I know there are bands 
which refuse to do that, to 
play for separate audiences. 
But we cannot make the rules 
in the country, and I feel we 
made the Bantus very happy 
with our music.

" We play for some all- 
white audiences, some all
black. Last time we did work 
in halls where people of all 
races were there, in the 
smaller of the towns we 
visited.

'• As I say. we play for 
anybody and everybody and 
that's the best way to bring 
people together. Give your 
music to everyone rather than 
refuse it. That is how we feel. 
Jazz is an international lan
guage, and we play that and 
don’t want to deal in polities.

" Otherwise there would be 
many countries we can't go 
to. Some behind the Iron 
Curtain: you see how they 
live and you don’t want to go 
there. If you say no. you 
increase the separation, make 
it worse. That’s the feeling 
we have, we'd go to China if 
we had the chanca"

tays, his favourite is the Bud 
Freeman style.

" I talked once with Lester 
Young and he told me his big 
influence was Bud Freeman. 
Every musician must have 
Influences, but then you go on 
to play as you feel,- to say 
what you are."

It seemed to me at one 
time I was writing about the 
DSCB every year or two 
Now their last British tour is 
getting hard to remember, is 
that a true Impression, I 
wondered?

“We were there privately 
last year, to record, and we 
worked in Scotland but not 
England two years ago. But it 
must be, oh, four years since 
we toured in England.

"The reasons? Well, in the 
first place they wanted to fix 
us up for six weeks last time 
it was suggested, and that is 
too long. We prefer about 
three weeks away at a time.

" And the second reason 
was the devaluation of the 
pound. Our prices had to go 
up and apparently they were 
too high for those jazz dubs. 
But we must keep our 
standard of living, you know. 
Life in Holland is more 
expensive these days.

"Of course we wish to 
come over again and play a 
combination of . club and 
concert dates. We mostly play 
concerts everywhere we go. 
but all concerts is not good 
for a band. Because clubs give 
you a chance to play more 
freely Tn concerts you have 
some restrictions."

Last May at the time of the 
25th Anniversay junket, a 
Knighthood in the order of 
Orange Nassau was conferred 
on Peter Schilperoort by 
Queen Juliana of the Nether
lands. The title was granted 
to him as a goodwill ambassa
dor,

*' i was pleased to get that, 
yea." said Peter. “ And I was 
delighted that our Princess 
Margriet and her husband 
were there at the gala, and 
your Beryl Bryden came over 
specially for that day.

“ We have played in South 
America, though never the 
USA. Rhodesia. South Africa 
and East Africa. Indonesia
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Teieton has a great deal worth listening Io

Play a diwt with yourrelf — 
add other imtnunena — rt1» 
fodnating and fun

Lowrey and the K Factor — the 
little miracle that nuke* a whole 
world of difference

Lowrey K Type organ» add an 
entirely new diroemion to mutic 
in the home They'll record your

playing *od play back your 
recording*
They’ll play back pre-recoded 
tapa, too.

And now you can get
Lowrey'i tape learning coum

. Send for detail* of the 
full range of Lowrey Organ»

Write far full deuih of 
Ixiwrey Organ*

Henri Selmar A Co. Lid. 
Woolpack tono 
Braintree, E«ex 

Tol. Brolntreo 2191

My usual Selmer Dealer ■

LIKE THIS DOES-EVERYTHING CASSETTE PLAYERlFECORDER 
CUM AMI EM PORTARLE Teleton s new TCR53OM does the lot, hut il 
costs only £47'50*. Thai's why it's this years most exciting news in cassette 
recorders. Just look what you gel in this handsome portable:

QAM radio {540-1605Hz) with telescopic aerial 0 FM radio (W- 
108 MH: YHF) with AFC Q Cassette recorder {Philips system. 100-8000Hz 

frequency, response) with input from radio or remote-control microphone 
{included), and level meter, [j Cassette player, through radio loudspeaker 
or earphone {included), □ Operation from mains or penlitc batteries 
{included).

Yes, everything's included in the low low price, even a blank C60 cassette 
so you can start recording right away, live or ofl-the-air. See the TCR53OM 
at ypur nearest Teleton dealer's today ; he has a great deal worth listening to. 
Teleton Electro {UK) Co. Limited, 16 Savile Row, London WIX ¡AE 
Telephone: 01-437 6796. • Recommended retail price.

Telethon a great deal for the music lover



| More and more shops 
up and down the coun
try are becoming in
creasingly aware ot the 
importance of the cas
sette and cartridge mar 
ket. There are specialist 
shops in the main 
towns, and many of thc- 
progressive record 
stores are making a 
special display of tape 
equipment.

A pioneer of open display 
of tapes and cartridges is 
London's The New Shapes 
Of Sound Manager Peter 
Can told the MM:

"We've been open for 10 
months, and business has 
really been booming (or the 
past eight. 1 wish more shops 
were aware of the growing 
interest in cassettes and car
tridges Some still keep their 
cassettes in a cardboard box 
•nd trot them out only when 
customers' make a special 
request

"I would like to see more 
shops going over to open 
displays I wouldn't go so far 
as to say that the portable 
record player Is on the way 
out, that would be foolish. 
But those who are introduced 
to cassettes and eight-track 
catridges tend to stick with 
them. And nowadays there's a 
tremendous repertoire to 
choose from. Mostly, tapes 
and cartridges arc issued 
simultaneously with the 
records. If there's any delay 
in releasing cassettes and 
cartridges, it's only a question 
of distribution problems.

"There are three main 
reasons for the popularity of 
this equipment. Portability is

The tape 
of things 
to come
NATIONAL stereo tuner-cassette.

the obvious advantage. The 
second is that cassette* do 
not wear out like records, 
they can be loaned to friends 
without the risk that they 
will come back scratched or 
worn.

"Then, most of the cas
sette players Include record
ing facilities. And if people 
want to play cassettes on

COURIER Min;-8 stereo 
tape player.

better equipment in their 
homes, they can do so."

Eight-track stereo car
tridges are now running neck- 
and-neck In the tape stakes. 
They are not just restricted 
to car use, there's a variety 
of hardware for playing 
cartridges in any location. But 
the person with a car 
equipped for playing car

tridges or cassettes represents 
the " affluent " section of the 
market. And anyone who runs 
a car is a potential customer.

Adda Peter Carr " Of 100 
people in the shop, fifty of 
these will buy cassettes and 
the other fifty cartridges." 
And the price range is 
attractive. Cartridges range 
from £1.75 to about £3; 
cassettes from £1.50 up to £3.

" Then there are ' specials ' 
like the George Harrison 
three-LP set, issued both as 
double-cassettes and car
tridges."

Says Paul Swainson, tape 
manager for Philips: " I think 
cassettes will overtake port
able record players; the 
portability of cassette players 
is a big factor in their favour. 
And cassettes don't deterior
ate like records.

" There’s a tremendous lib
rary to choose from these days 
— some 2.500 cassettes are 
available. There’s been a 
terrine boom in the sales of 
cassettes in the past nine 
months. In that time, the 
library has grown from 6-700 
to two-and-a-half thousand.

•’ Paradoxically, the Govern
ment's slapping on of 55 per 
cent purchase tax in 1969 
resulted in a growth of sales. 
Prices had to come down, and 
they were dropped from 
around 52s to 47s 6d. This 
helped people become more 
aware of cassettes Of course, 
we would al) like to sec the 
purchase tax dropped both 
from cassettes and records.

" Nowadays, most of the 
big towns have shops special
ising in cassettes, and the 
market is developing all the 
lime You can appreciate just 
how much when you realise 
that only five years ago there 
were only some 25 cassette 
titles available Now look at 
the total!"

■ Brian Auger 
(toft) is one of 
the many pop 
and jaz2 people 
whose car is 
wired for 
sound. Says 
Brian: " I have 
an American 
cassette player 
installed in my 
1938 4| litre 
Bentley. I get 
a great sound 
from this 
player, and 
listen to 
cassettes by 
Jimi Hendrix, 
and Leon 
Thomas, the 
singer who 
does a lot with 
Pharoah 
Sanders. I also 
have cassettes v 
by Miles Davis?
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THE TEPE eOöW I

WITH cassette and cartridge player 
sales rapidly increasing a whole 
range of tape accessories has now 
reached the market.

And leading this new side of the tape 
market Is Multicore Solders, which 
operates under the brand name " Bib.”

The ideal accessory for the cassette player 
owner Is Bib’s cassette tape recorder care 
kit. It 1« contained In a plastic box and 
comprises an 1/8 inch splicer, splicing tape, 
tape piercer, ten cassette labels, three tape 
winders, two tape cutters. 30cc bottle tape 
head cleaner, cleaning cloth, two tape head 
polished and cleaning tools and full Instruc
tions. Cl.90.

For use with } inch or 6.3 mm recording 
tape of any thickness is the recording tape 
splicer retailing at 99p. Essential for quick 
and accurate editing is the tape editing kit 
comprising splicer, 12 tape reel labels, razor 
cutter, splicing tape, tape market and in
structional leaflet.

The cassette editing and joining kit Is a 
complete set enabling cassette tapes to be 
edited easily, quickly and accurately. In
cluded are two precision tape cutters, n 
tape piercer, reel of splicing tape and three 
tape winders. It retails at £1.45.

The Bib cassette case Is designed to hold 
12 tapes. The solid ease Is covered In black 
“ deerskin ” PVC and the lid is held by two

Now it’s
tape
care kits

Y

What
is a 
cassette?

button fasteners. £1.24. A five-cassette 
carrying case Is also available at 29|p.

A set of 20 title labels retails at lOp. 
They are self-adhesive and supplied In sheet 
form so that details can be completed by 
typing or writing.

There are also four stainless steel cutters 
with special plastic grips for ail types of 
magnetic tape recording tape. 14jp.

MUSICASSETTES being made

An eight-track

cartridge:

how it works

CASSETTE Is a French 
word meaning " little case ’’ 
and that Is exactly what II 
Is: a magnetic tape record
ing In a little case. It em
ploys two small reels with 
a tape playing from one to 
(he other Inside the cas
sette. The tape Is approxi
mately 1/8 Inches wide 
and ploy* at a speed of 
1.7/8 inches per second.

The recorded tracks on 
the cassette tape and play
back head arrangement are 
unique, as compared with 
other tape recording sys
tems, and offer distinct ad
vantages.

The 1/8 Inch cassette 
tape has four recorded 
stripes, two being required 
for each stereo programme 
to provide the right and 
left channels. However, the 
recorded «tripes arc adja
cent to each other, permit
ting the bridging of the 
stereo pairs for mono play
back.

In other systems the 
similar recorded stripes al
ternates. The adjacent 
tracks also provide an ad
ditional advantage In that 
the possibility of cross talk 
Is greatly reduced since the 
tracks do not alternate, 
and there can be additional 
space separating the two 
pairs of programmes at the 
centre of the tape.

SC.?!.®
s»

MAGNETIC tape is 
merely a coated 
strip of plastic. 
Sound, or a signal, 
is incorporated on 
the tape electronic
ally at a studio or 
duplicating facility 
by a magnetic 
change of the iron 
oxide coating. If 
the makers put one 
series of signals on 
the tape, they can 
produce no more 
than a monaural 
recording.

If they put two series of 
signals and can play 
each one simultaneous
ly, stereo is created. 
Consequently, with two 
series of signals play
ing at the same time 
one stereo programme 
is produced. When a 
single track recording 
is used the full j inch 
width of the tape is 
being used. On two- 
track or stereo, the 
same I in tape is 
used but divided into 
two channels, or j inch 
for each. Obviously 
when four tracks are 
put on. i of an inch 
is being used for each 
and in eight-tracks 
there is the maximum 
of 1/32 of an inch for 
each series of signals.

The I Inch of tape inside 
the cartridge case is 
wound on a plastic hub
in manner that

Handel or The Who. 
Whatever your music scene 
Scotch’ cassettes and tapes 
give you professional quality.

permits the splicing of 
the start and end. form
ing a reel of tape with
out beginning or end. 
The loaded hub is then 
loaded into the plastic 
case. Both the hub and 
the coiled tape can 
rotate independently, 
permitting the tape to 
be pulled and wound 
simultaneously without 
drag.

The drive mechanism of 
the machine moves the 
tape at 3-3/4 inches per 
second past a playback 
head that incorporates

Crntrh Cassettesand iJLbU Lwll MagneticTapes

two 
Two

spaces '’points."
“ signals "

"tracks'' are 
uneous) y sensed
translated Into

• or 
simul- 

I and 
sound.

producing a stereo pro
gramme.

& 8 track cartridges

/worni/w

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED IN 
MANY OVERSEAS TERRITORIES 
WRITE FOR EXPORT PRICES & TERMS.

060 SLUES ANO BRASS
061 CANDLELIGHT MUSIC

062 PARTY DANCE TIME

063 BIG BAND

064 THE CARIBBEAN SOUND

065 AMERICA GOES LATIN

066 NIGHTS IN HAWAII

067 SOUNDS LIKE CONN1FF

068 ITS SOUL

069 SCHUBERT AND STRAUSS

070 MOZART (Serenade No 13 
& Haffner Symphony)

071 BEETHOVEN IPastoralel

072 DIXIELAND DANCE PARTY

073 SUPER SOUNDS OF 
GUITAR & BRASS

075 TRAGIC WORKS OF 
SCHUBERT & BRAHMS

076 THE MOONLIGHT STRINGS

077 SOUNDS LIKE ALPERT
078 SOUNDS LIKE KAEMPFERT

ARROWTABS LTD
HUMBER ROAD • LONDON N W'2 ENGLANC
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^HE advent of the 
popular - priced 

cassette and eight
track cartridge 
player, and the 
rapidly expanding lib
rary of album titles in 
both configurations, 
has undoubtedly cre
ated a new horizon 
on the leisure market.

From tl»e earliest 
days when Philips Elec
trical pioneered the 
cassette system in 
Europe (it was first 
shown to the public at 
the 1963 Berlin Motor 
Show), it had one major 
objective — to broaden 
the sales base for tape 
machines by virtually 
carving out a new mar
ket for the millions of 
people deterred from 
buying open’ - reel re
corders which they con
sidered to be compli
cated, confusing and 
only appreciated by the 
more technically 
minded.

When the cassette system 
was first developed Philips 
deliberately did not patent 
the idea but preferred to 
offer it to any manufacturer 
prepared to produce either 
the machines or actual tapes 
to a recommended standard 
laid down by the Inventors 
— much in the same way 
as Biro did with the ball 
point pen and Hoover with 
the vacuum cleaner.

Now, in 1971 Philips could 
easily be forgiven for wincing 
when looking at the success 
of other companies — mainly 
the Japanese — and perhaps 
regretting that some sort of 
royalty is not being paid on 
every cassette player coming 
off production lines around 
the world.

The story of the eight-track 
cartridge is slightly different 
to that of the cassette.

The system was developed

y 22, 1971

The 
is 
here
by engineers in America 
during the late 1950s and 
early 1960s. Regarded by 
many as an extension of the 
now-antiquated four-track car
tridge system, it came to this 
country about the same time 
as the cassette but began its 
career with an Immediate 
disadvantage — a total dearth 
of playback equipment. That 
is until the Japanese manufac
turers, once again, began 
taking an Interest in the 
situation.

According to Philips, of all 
the tape recorders sold in this 
country last year about 62 
per cent were of the cassette 
type. It is not only interesting 
to note that already the 
annual sales of cassette re
corders and players account 
for such a high percentage of 
the total tape recorder 
market, but also that sales 
figures will almost show a 
ratio of 80-20 per cent in 
favour of cassettes within the 
next three years, they said.

But the state of the market 
is constantly changing with 
sales of one particular 
configuration rising and fall
ing and some manufacturers 
changing from one type of 
machine to another with 
alarming rapidity. Many attri
bute this condition to the 
influx of foreign machines.

Where Philips in the early 
days had the monopoly of 
both machines, or hardware, 
and pre-recorded cassettes, or 
software, it wasn't long, as

gear

■ ■ ■
Background 

briefing — 

and details 

of all the 

equipment 
available
has already been stated, 
before the Japanese began 
moving in.

Last year more than 15 
million cassette and eight
track cartridge players were 
made In Japan. Four million 
units were produced for home 
use. while the remaining 11 
million, including 300.000 for 
Britain, were exported to 
countries all over the world. 
By the end of next year, the 
experts say, the figures will 
have doubled.

Japan's interest in tape in 
this country are mainly repre
sented by Sanyo, Sony. Hit
achi, National. Toshiba. 
Skadnal, Sansui, Pioneer Akai 
and Aiwa.

One sales executive, John 
Wren, of Sanyo, summed up 
the current state of the home 
market by saying he firmly he-

(the T8FE
lieves the potential of tape in 
Britain is enormous and that 
the surface has only been 
scratched.

" And." he continued. " the 
cassette is going to knock the 
eight-track cartridge for six. 
particularly as the price of 
cassette equipment starts to 
come down with the intro
duction of more and more 
playback only units."

Although there are many 
who would ardently disagree 
with him. particularly the 
importers and distributors of 
cartridge playing machinery, 
the thought is interesting.

Now. to go again into the 
availability of machines for 
the British market, MM has 
compiled a list of equipment 
tb suit virtually every 
person's pocket — from the 
Cl3 portable cassette player 
to the very debonair £100- 
plus eight-track domestic 
player.

As Philips originally con
ceived the idea of the 
cassette, we will start with a 
representative listing of that 
company’s machines

Eight-track machinery fol
lows the cassette listings.

PHILIPS ELECTRICAL
Model N2202 is a battery 

operated portable cassette 
playcr/recorder. The user can 
record from the microphone 
or direct from a radio or 
record player. The sound is 
then relayed back through a 
built-in loudspeaker, an ex
terna! loudspeaker or an 
external amplifier with loud
speaker. There is a single 
control for record (with a 
separate safety interlock) and 
a separate control for play
back, fast wind and rewind. 
£29.90.

Mode) N2401 is mainly for 
those that go for the more

PIONEER TP 83E

SANYO MR 408

RADIOMOBILE Stereo 8
expensive models. This stereo 
cassette recorder and auto
changer records on blank 
Musicassettes, giving six hours 
of playing time from six-top- 
loaded cassettes. auto
matically stopping at the end 

of the last tape. Recording 
stand-by enables the record
ing level to be set before the 
cassettes are started. With 
loudspeakers it costs £99, 
without at £81.

Model N24OO plays both 
blank Compact Cassettes and 
Musicassettes. There's also an 
anti-erasure device to safe
guard valuable recordings 
and the machine is provided 
with sockets for earphones, 
radio, record player, amplifier 
and second recorder. This 
mains machine comes com
plete with a one-hour blank 
tape, a moving coll stereo 
microphone and a radio 
recordling lead. £90.

Model N2205 is a mains/ 
battery cassette recorder with 
a wiefe frequency range and 
high efficiency transistor 
amplifier that ensures first 
class sound.

Sounds can be made even 
bigger by playing them back 
through an external loud
speaker or separate amplifier 
with loudspeaker. The mach
ine is fitted with a socket for 
a microphone, radio, record 
player or second recorder and 
also has an anti-erasure 
device when Musicassettes 
are being played. Long life 
batteries give about 16 hours' 
intermittent use. Included in 
the price are a compact 
cassette, moving coil micro
phone with a stop / start 
switch, a cassette library 
rack and a direct recording 
playback lead. £43.15.

SONY.
Model TC12 Is a battery 

operated compact cassette 
recorder with the reliability 
of solid-state circuitry. Cas
settes can be interchanged 
very simply and a remote 
control switch is installed on 
the ultra-sensitive microphone 
for easy handling. A special 

recording volume device 
ensures perfect results.
£26.75.

TCI 8, a battery- mains 
portable compact cassette re
corder that Is supplied with 
an attractive carrying case. It 
has a built-In AC adaptor for 
use off home current but as n 
portable four HP1I size torch 
batteries should bo used 
£33.75.

TCI30 compact cassette 
stereo recorder system plays 
compatibly stereo and mono 
tapes. All-sllicon transistor 
amplifier gives hloh power 
and low distortion. Despite its 
small size, the TCI 30 has nn 
output of six watts per 
channel for dynamic power 
The Sony-o-Matic recording 
automatically adjusts the 
recording level. £112.50.

TCI 27 is a high-perform
ance. solid-state stereo cas
sette tape deck of compact 
proportions and functional 
design. It has simple sliding 
volume controls tor both 
channels with two VU meters 
for precise sound recording 
levels. A limiter circuit 
ensures distortion free record
ing at unexpected peak levels. 
£69.75.

SANYO
MR4I0G provides per

fection of Musicassette repro
duction. This pushbutton port
able, with automatic level con
trol for music recording, also 
has monitoring facilities and a 
built-in battery condition In
dicator. A rechargeable power 
pack is available as an 
optional extra. £33.75.

M88D is thoroughly port
able and controls are of the 
piano-key type With fast 
forward and rewind controls, 
a safeguard device to prevent 
accidental erasing is also 
provided. £28.25.

MR4G8 is a versatile stereo

Thirty five to choose from- 
and play where you like, 
when you like.
Paul Mauriat Plays World Hits
Paul Mauriat and his Orchestra rssoooi
New Orleans Jazz Dutch Swing College Baqd
7551001
Tango Malandò & his Orchestra 7551002
Bossa Nova Various Artists 7552004
Luis Alberto del Parana y Los Paraguayos
7554001
Famous Viennese Waltzes with Robert Stolz 
7554004
Operetta Highlights Various Artists 7554006
Dusty Dusty Springfield 75&4001
Scott Scott Walker 75MOO2
Swinging the Blues Various Artists 7552005
International Hits Various Artists 7552006
Burt Bacharach's Greatest Hits Various Artists 
7552007
50 Years Richard Rodgers* Golden Melodies
Various Artists 7552008
Harry Secombe 756*003
Ray McVay & his Orchestra
Strict Tempo Dancing 7544004
Drive In Party Various Artists 7SS2O09
International Marches Various Artists 7552014
Tropical Dance Party Various Artists 7552015
Benny Goodman King of Swing 7554005
Une Soirée avec Nana Mouskouri and the 
Athenians 7561001
Vertigo Various Artists ?S5700i
Country ft Western Winners Vol. 1 Various
ArtiStS 7553001
Country ft Western Winners Vol. 2 Various
ArtiStS 7552010
The Roaring Twenties Various Artists 76500)4
The Music of George Gershwin Various Artists
756OOG3
Relax With Various Artists 7553009
The Story of Rock Various Artists 7553011
Jazz With Various Artists 7560002
After Midnight Various Artists 7560001
Xavier Cugat 7663005
Joan Baez The First Ten Years 7559001
Frank Sinatra in concert at the Sands with Count
Basie and the Orchestra 7420002
Sammy Davis Jr. at the Cocoanut Grove 7420004
Frank Sinatra A Man and hts Music 7420005
Herp Alpert ft the Tijuana Brass The Brass Are
Coming/South of the Border 7420001

PHILIPS 
g

The little tape with the big future-
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oom
£47.75.

first

sette 
£48.40.

and earpiece. an earphone, batteries and a 
2?S’Í2ur blank cassette

recording and playback. The 
system, called Invert-oMatic. 
works on the same principle 
as the juke box — an arm

probably the 
cassette tape 

capable of reverse

re.corde: 
satellite speaker 

full stereo effect Also 
error-proof pushbutton 

Stroll, so there's no fear of 
out a prized record - 

Other feature* include an 
tic level control, cas- 

ejection and a battery 
_ikm. Plays Ou six size 
batteries or 240V. AC

MR60S is an automatic 
changer deck, which 

will stack load up to six pre- 
rtcarded cassettes but will 
fried any cassette or side at 
the push of a button. Also 
mi an automatic tape reverse 
^»ten. £99-75.

G231SC is definitely the 
mbit complete portable 
sound system of this year 
Endowed in a briefcase-type 
cabinet. It comprises a cas- 
•ette recorder 7 player. SW7 
MW/VHF stereo radio, three- 
ipced record player and twin 
ipeukMS. Weighing only 164 
pounds It runs on six size D 
{¡attcrie* but can also be run 
on AC mains. The cassette 
recorder will play mono or 
stereo pre-recorded cassettes 
god record In mono though a 
supplied microphone or direct 
from the radio or record 
pUyet It has continuous tone 
control nnd combined battery 
condition indicator. Also a 
Connection for stereo head
phones is provided. £89.95.

HITACHI
KCT1202E two-band radio 

CMMUe recorder featuring 
tuning, on/off and variable 
une controls, cassette tape 
recorder built-in with push 
buttons, levelmatic control 
Idjutts sounds to best 
recording level and input and 
at sockets. Accessories 

ted are microphone, cas-

TPQ200 allows one-hand 
operation. Optional AC adapt
or plug and convenient re
winding device Is also pro
vided. There is also a handle 
for convenient carrying 
£12.95.

TRQ240 with play, fast 
forward, rewind and record 
operations easily controlled 
by one single lever The 
recording level is auto
matically adjusted through a 
special levelling device. The 
machine is equipped with a 
carrying strap. £19.95

TRQ202 has speakers built 
into walnut cabinets faithfully 
reproducing six watts output 
Each channel has tone control 
adjustment for reproducing 
individual taste of sound and 
a VU meter to indicate 
correct recording level. The 
speaker switch permits moni
toring while recording A 
three-digit tape counter facili
tates indexing or ejection, 
simply performed bv push
button operation. Volume con
trols for each channel, input 
and output sockets are also 
provided.£79.95.

NATIONAL
RS259 stereo tuner-cassette 

in an oiled Walnut finish 
cabinet. There are two large 
easy-to-see recording level 
meters, separate tone 
volume controls for 
channel. £115

and 
each

TF.LETRON 
TRC530 radio-cassette tape

recorder with MW and FM 
receiver. mains / battery 
operated. although mains 
adaptor is built in, and a 
microphone with remote con
trol. The price also indudes

AKAI
CS50 

world's 
recorder 

grasps the cassette after side 
one has been played and then 
automatically turns it over so 
that side two Is played. It will 
continue doing this until the 
cassette is removed but with 
a C120 compact cassette the 
user can enjoy two hours of 
uninterrupted recording or 
listening. The CS50 also 
features slide volume controls, 
fast rewind and forward, 
pause, control and push 
button record and stop. There 
are headphone, microphone 
and external------ '■ ’speaker jacks 

music power is 
per channel.

attached. The 
eight watts 
£130.84.

TOSHIBA
KT210 is a new lightweight 

portable cassette recorder, 
ideal for the home or office. 
Time-saving cassette ejection 
system allows the tapes to be 
changed in an instant.

It features automatic record 
level control, remote control 
microphone and on/off 
volume, record, rewind/stop/ 
play facilities. It operates on 
dry battery, car battery or 
mains electricity. £29.95.

KT20P is also totally port
able and features pushbutton 
controls and knobs for volume 
and tone control. It comes 
supplied with a microphone 
£36 95

CONT. ON P.49

Moon’s 
mobile
music

KEITH MOON: 8-track in his Rolls

IN AMERICA a tape player — 
* either 8-track or cassette — is just 
about standard in car« coming off the 
production line — and before long 
British motorists will be playing their 
favourite albums in traffic jams in
stead of relying on a radio to kill the 
boredom of today’s crowded roads.

The quality of a tape player in a car is so 
far above (hat of a radio that it will only 
be a matter of time before tapes are stan
dard equipment in everything from a Rolls- 
Royce to a mini.

The bigger the car. the better the sound. 
Consequently a ride In Keith Moon's lilac Rolls 
Royce Silver Cloud is a dream for a hi-fi en
thusiast. Six speakers built into both front and 
back doors and the rear parcel shelf belt out 
music to order while the white tornado drum
mer practises his paradiddles on the dashboard.

"1 had a cassette player put into my car 
three years ago. but since then I have changed 
to an 8-track machine which I now prefer," savs 
Keith. " With the cassette system, the (apes arc 
very thin and consequently likely to have a 
shorter life than with 8-tracks. They could 
stretch easier and there is more chance of one 
track superimposing onto the other.

"The player I have is a 
new Toshiba, a Japanese 
model, which costs about 
£65. It’s the latest model 
they make and incorporates 
r fast-forward wind mechan
ism, the only machine In 
England to do so. This 
means you can skip numbers 
if you want to play one 
particular track.

"I also have a portable 
tape player which can be 
used off a battery or off the 
mains. It works In the car 
as well, plugging into the 
cigar lighter attachm-nt.

" I cany' ■ case in the car 
which holds about 24 tapes. 

sOne disadvantage of the

8-track cartridge ov?r the 
cassette system is that they 
are much larger and you can 
carry appreciably more cas
settes than cartridges be
cause they are three or four 
times smaller. It depends on 
how far I am going as to 
how many I carry around. 
Usually when 1 buy an 
album, I buy a tape of it as 
well."

Keith, like many others, 
holds the view that before 
long tanes will take over 
completely from records. 
" A record is too dulicatc, 
especially at a party and my 
house is a continual party,” 

he say*. “ You can drop a 
tape, leave a cigarette on it 
and it won’t damage it 
much. But try that with a 
record and you will ruin it.

" There are a lot of faults 
In the tape system, but I 
still think It will take over 
eventually. Once the system 
Is perfected It will be 
better .Tapes are somewhat 
expensive at the moment, 
but sooner or later they will 
find an economical method 
of making them and bring 
the equipment within the 
reach of everybody. The 
advantages of tapes far 
outweigh the disadvantages.

You can take a tape 
anywhere — like in a car, 
and you can’t play your 
album* in cars.”

For economy Keith recom
mends buying an 8-track 
recorder as well as player 
which, although initially 
more expensive, will *ave 
money in the long run 
through making one’s own 
cartridges. “ If I was buying 
my first 8-track player now, 
I would buy albums and a 
recorder." he says. " Then I 
could alter the treble and 
bas$ according to my own 
tastes. — CHRIS CHARLES- , 
WORTH. 7

PHILIPS

That’s not astatement of the obvious. Compare the 
sound reproduction of the Philips EL 3302 with other portable 
cassette recorders at the same price. You’ll know what 
we mean.

Whatever Musicassette you’re playing, Philips 
make sure you hear it the way it’s meant to be. 
The way it was originally recorded.

But don’t take our word for ir. Call in at 
your local Philips dealer and take a look at 
the EL 3302 for yourself. Handle it, play it, 
test the single control for record playback, 
the fast wind/re-wind and the remote 

stop/start microphone.
And when it’s yours, 

don’t let it out of your 
sight, because a lot of 

your friends are going 
to want to hear their 

favourite group on your Philips cassette 
recorder and you may never see it again. And 

remember when you buy your next Musicassette, Philips Mus 
cassettes feature first class recordings by the world s top artists. 
There are over 1000 titles for you to choose from.

We want you to have the best.

Philips EL33O2 
Portable Battery 

Cassette Recorder
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Handel or The Who. 
Whatever your music scene 
‘Scotch’ cassettes 
and tapes give you 
professional quality.

RIDING HIGH!
NEW RELEASES ON CASSETTE & 8-TRACK CARTRIDGE FROM

UNITED ARTISTS STEREO TAPE

Some other titles available:

er you

GROUNDHOGS 

WAR 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

CANNED HEAT

ERIC BURDON & WAR 
BONZO DOG BAND 

CANNED HEAT 
CANNED HEAT 
CANNED HEAT 
GROUNDHOGS

HIGH TIDE 
BRINSLEY SCHWARZ 
BRINSLEY SCHWARZ 

JOHNNY WINTER 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 
DUKE ELLINGTON 

FATS DOMINO

JUNE 19
MELODY MAKER

Split TCC0913

War TCK 0263

More From The Vaults TCC 1154

Hallelujah tcc 0961

Black Man's Burdon 
Best of the Bonzos 
Canned Heat 
Future Blues 
Boogie
Thank Christ for the Bomb
High Tide
Brinsley Schwarz
Despite It All
Progressive Blues 
From the Vaults 
Money Jungle 
Golden Greats

Scotch
Cassettes and Magnetic Tapes

auiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniinHiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiuuiimiiii

CASSETTE & 
TAPE DEALERS

MICROPHONE FEATURE
Details from

ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER 
"MELODY MAKER"

161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4
353-5011

CASSETTES
A xncmimn

Cassettes and cartridges: 
to offer youa few we otre 

thousands

CENTRAL 
RECORDS
MAIL ORDER

All mokes of pre-recorded 
cassettes and cartridges 
supplied by a first-class 
mail order service

* FREE POSTAGE

*10% OFF ORDERS 

FOR 4 OR MORE

* BLANK TAPES SUPPLIED

:

THE HMV SHOP

363 Oxford Street,London W1R 2BJ
RECORD SHOPS UMHEO

Over 2000 to be precise.
So if you’re interested in classical, pop. 

or jazz on either cassette or cartridge, drop into 
the HMV Shop, Oxford Street.

Chances are you’ll find just what you're 
looking for. And it'll save you a lot of 
wandering around town.

* SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

OVERSEAS ORDERS

Send cash with order or 
write for details to Central 
Records (Tape Dept.), 10 
Manchester Old Road, 
Middleton, Manchester.

STEREO - MUSIC : 
- TAPES FOR : 
CAR & HOME :

PLAYERS
• Also Comprehensive Ranges ot J 
J Stereo Tape Players for Car and J 
X Home by
! SONY. SANYO. MOTOROLA. !
X NATIONAL. NIVICO. J
X METROSOUND

I X ComprehO'^ve tango of Branded •
1 • Tepes. Pops . Classics. BigSand • 

Sound, etc.
• Always m stock FROM £1.50 J

«LENT ELECTRICS J
537/9 Wilbraham Roed ;

Chorhon-cum-Hardy •
Manchester. 21

Telephone: 881 2817 ;

RECORD BAR 
82 Westgate 

Wakefield, Yorks.
Tapes - Cassettes 

Cartridges — by mail 
order. S.A.E. for list.

THE tape software 
market—in other 

words the actual 
music, rather than the 
equipment—is, prob
ably for the first time 
in its history, show
ing Itself capable of 
being able to cater for ’ 
the needs of most 
people.

Whether or not this 
situation has come 
about because of the 
unarguable increase of 
quality domestic, port
able and car playback 
equipment, is a very 
debatable point.

But the fact of the matter 
is that the incredible amount 
of repertoire available 13 
reality and in the opinion 
of the market's many ob
servers it Is best not to 
analyse its whys and where
fores but just to go out and 
buy — just in case the flow 
does up for one reason or 
another.

Without going too much 
into the technicalities of what 
company releases what pro
duct. SlM gives a general 
synopsis of materiol available 
and on what labels.

AMPEX
One of the largest tape 

companies in the world with 
European duplicating facilities 
at Nivelles. Belgium. During 
the course of Its existence in 
this country Ampex has built 
up a good reputation for 
quality product and also 
specialises in the supply of 
tapes to non-record outlets, 
such as garages and electrical 
appliance stores. Ampex has 
acquired the distribution and 
manufacturing rights to reper
toire from Transatlantic, Pre
sident, the now-defunct Major 
Minor Label. Atlantic, car
tridges from Decca and also 
the distribution of both 
configurations from Liberty 
United Artists, although not 
on an exclusive basis.

These many deals give 
Ampex access to music by 
Crosby, Still, Nash and 
Young. Aretha Franklin, the 
players at Woodstock. Tom
Jones, Engelbert Hum-
p.-rdlnck. The . Rolling Stones, 
Creedence Clearwater Revival, 
Ike and Una Turner, Shirley 
Bassey, The Pentangle, The 
Humblebums, Ralph McTell, 
Stefan Grossman. The 
Equals, Dorothy Squires and 
Raymond Lefevre.

CBS
One of the few companies

to introduce low-price
classical range of material — 
taken from the big selling 
Harmony series. The music is 
all the best known work of 
13 classical composers.

However, also included In 
the company's release sheets 
are tapes by Sly And The 
Family Stone, Tbo Byrds, 
Johnny Winter, Janis Joplin, 
Bob Dylan, Andy Williams, 
and. generally most of Ame
rica’s top selling progressive 
artists. Sound tracks from 
major motion picture scores 
are also available to CBS 
from the Columbia Picture 
Division.

HUGE DISCOUNT ON
SCOTCH DYNA RANGE CASSETTES 
ceo WplIST OUR PRICE 55p 
C9O £1 03 LIST OUR PRICE 70p 
Cl 20 £1 53 UST OUR PRICE £1 
P 4 P. 3p. Three or more pout free 

B T C. DISTRIBUTORS
124 Gaythorno Rd.. Bradford 5 

York». Tai. 23576 
CALLERS WELCOME

DECCA
The last major company to 

enter the tape market — last 
October, In face But Decca 
was also the first company to 
utilise the now-famous Dolby 
noise reduction systems for 
its for its tape masters and 
finished product Whilst 
Decca’s cartridge product Is 
distributed on a non-exclusive 
basis by Ampex, its cassette 
product Is certainly worth 
mentioning. For instance, Ten 
Years After, Rolling Stones 
product up until the time that 
group moved to its own label 
and another distributor. Mar
malade and many more.

Decca Is also releasing a 
different kind of low-price 
tape. Specially for the motor
ist it is believed to consist of 
standard and compilation 
albums (meat of these are 
obviously not available on 
record) and are expected to 
sell for the price of one-and- 
a-half albums.

Stereo Radio for just £29.95 
including two speakers

TELETON CR10T TUNER AMPLIFIER, p p and insurance 7 5p 
Vary attractively styled AM/FM Tuner Amplifier in Brushed Alum- 
imum aad Walnut with two speakers and the fullest guarantee aver 
offered Amaitng Value Worth £49.95. Ca»h Prie* E29 95 
Also available with Record Dock Saw, Cover and Cartrxtoe rood* to 
ptoy Worth £71 90 Cs»h Prie» £45.00.
BRITAIN'S TOP HI-FI SPECIALISTS. ENORMOUS STOCKS OF 

THE WORLD'S TOP MAKES. Send sumps for full Hat*. Dept MM

F.CAVE hi Ei
5 BRIDGE ST. RICHMOND,SURREY 019481441 

(111 Fi sala» and Miri Order»)
27 EDEN ST KINGSTON, SURREY 01 546 7845 

(Hi Fi and Record Sal«» »nd Mail Ortftn fot Ritriti |

EMI
This company's tape pro* 

duct manager. Barry Green 
was mainly responsible for 
the formation of the British 
Recorded Tape Development 
Committee and the first 
meeting of the nine product 
managers was held at bis 
Manchester Square offices.

Green has been busy for
mulating now method» of 
package for his tapes and ■" 
example of this, « 
implementation of 
album aleeven with full Mee'* 
notex attached to ’he

The list of reptttolre avail
able from EMI IncM« fU 
the Tamla Motown. Invictas
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THE TEPE BODÏH
ho

goodcan one obtain 
selection.

huge General Recorded Tapes) 
announce! a revolutionary 
method for packaging its low- 
price cassette and cartridge 
catalogue. Incidentally, Pre
cision was also the first 
company to smash the price 
barrier for tapes.

The re-packaglng system 
called for thc use of 12-lnch 
sleeves similar to the con
ventional album with sleeve 
notes and other facts printed 
on them.

Precision Issues product 
from such companies as 
Kinney. Island. Warner, Repr
ise. Warner Bros., A & M, 
Ember. Vogue. Saga. Envoy. 
World Record Club. Reflection 
and BBC Radio Enterprises, 
not to mention all the labels 
aft.liated to Pye itself — 
Marble Arch. Golden Guinea. 
Pye International and Dawn.

TURNER:
on Liberty/UA

A guide
attractivemost

products, whilst not 
number, is proving

range of 
great in 
to be

what, 
where'*I lull U TINA TUR
© U L: — , • on UbertVi JOHNNY WINTER: 

on CBS
TEN YEARS AFTER: 
on Decca

and Hot Wax material. ABC 
Dunhill. Stateside, Capitol. 
Apple, Columbia, Parlophone 
aod other main labels. And 
thn. of course, gives such 
artists os The Beatles. Plastic 
Ono Band, Lennon, 
McCartney, Starr, Diana Ross, 
The Supremos, Thc Tempta- 
tioaa, Stevie Wonder. The 
Four Tops, Chairmen Of Thc 
Board, Freda Payne, Step
penwolf, Three Dog Night. 
The Beach Boys and so forth.

proposition to a lot of people, 
with such acts as Creedenc« 
Clearwater Revival, Canned 
Heat, Ike and Tin« Turner, 
Tommy Garrett and many film 
soundtracks.

the artists,

the labels

reasons Unfortunately for 
Philips it has lost many of its 
early manufacturing and dis-
tributing contracts CBS.

catalogue the Kinney

LIBERTY UNITED ARTISTS
Tape product manager Rich 

ird Jakubowski signed a split 
BBitufacturing and dis
tribution deal with Ampex 
and EMI. That company’s

Also recently made avail
able are double-albums from 
Fats Domino, Eric Burdon and 
War. and the Duke Ellington 
70th birthday concert. Also to 
be made available this year 
will be the first albums from 
the low-price Sunset cata
logue, including such artists 
as Ricky Nelson, Jan and 
Dean.

and the dealers
PHILIPS

The inventor of the original 
cassette concept and one cl 
the few companies in this 
country today not involved in 
the manufacture of eight-track

island and Liberty, for in
stance.

Fortunately its progressive 
Vertigo range seems to be a 
big money maker, with all the 
artists from that record label 
Also available are records 
from the famous Sun label of 
America, giving Philips access 
to many rock and roll artists 
of the firties.

Corp., and this included the 
Atlantic list. But even with
out these the company still 
has many titles to oner — 
Track, Buddah, Kama Sutra 
and so forth, and with these 
comes Thc Who. Melanic, old 
Loving Spoonful albums, to 
mention a few

cartridges for obvious

POLYDOR
Thc second company in 

volved only in the manufac
ture of cassettes. Last year 
Polydor lost thc Atlantic

PRECISION
Surely thc most go-ahead 

tape company of all. Il’s staff 
have set so many marketing 
trends recently that it’s been 
difficult to keep up with 
them. The first was late last 
summer when Precision 
(formed through an alliance of 
Pye Records and America’s

RCA
Releases by Jefferson Air

plane, Jose Feliciano, Elvis 
Presley, Jim Reeves, Jefferson 
Starship and so on have 
already made this company n 
major force in the tape world.

With the introduction of 
RCA's new progressive Neon 
label, came the announcement 
from the tape division that all 
releases, both on record and 
tape, would be issued simul
taneously. This could be seen 
as one of the first moves to 
beat thc " bootleggers,” who 
have been crippling America’s 
tape trade. So far, they have 
not had much effect here.

Very soon RCA will be 
announcing details of its first 
low-price tape line, with 
product probably to be Uken 
from the established Camden 
and International catalogues.

So, with all these labels 
and artists avauible the next 
point to bring up is where

Most fairly sized record 
shops carry tape selections. 
Obviously thc small bar-type 
stores cannot for space 
reasons.

Some record or domestic 
appliance stores have set 
aside special tape sections, 
including W. H Smith. 
Imhof’s, Harlequin, Musicland, 
and Soho Records and One 
Stop.

There are also several tape- 
only shops being opened 
around the country. There is 
one In Leicester, another in 
Leeds and the first the New 
Shapes Of Sound shop in 
London's Dean Street, opened 
as an experiment by Precision 
Tapes last year and has since 
proved very successful.

These tape-only shops also 
sell sizeable selections of 
hardware.

Many specialist music 
stores, such as Dobell’s in 
London’s Charing Cross Road, 
also cater for the tape buyer 
and naturally at this shop the 
main selection is of the jazz 
and blues idiom.

Garages, too. are slowly 
allowing the forecourts to 
accommodate tape racks for 
the passing motorist with a 
tape player in his car.

NEXT WEEK
In part two of * The 

Tape Boom,' MM 
looks at tape equip
ment in cars, video 
tape machines and 
the Dolby noise re
duction system.

AM Don

Joe Cocker

Leon Russell

Don Everly

Mad Dogs & Englishmen ZCAMD6I

ZCAM20Q7 Y8AM2QB7

Reflect o^us
YBAMD6002

- U

Neil Young

ZOCZW Y8P28147

Mungo Jerry

Leun Russell

Electronically Tested

< Elion John 17 11-70 

Blonde On Blonde R0-BiHh

ZCAM982 VBAM982

ZCDN3020 Y8 ON 3020

ZCDJL414 Y8DR414

ZCE5049 Y8E!

FOR FULL UP-TO-DATE CATALOGUE SEND TO. ' 

‘ PRECISION TAPES LTD.AT|V HOUSE. '

'17 GREAT CUMBERLAND PLACE, 
LONDON W1H8A1 i

Curved Air

• Graham’ Bond
I ’I

• -Double |fay '

After The Goldrush ZCR6383 Y8R6383

Air Conditioning » ’ ZCW3012 Y8W3012

Sw&l Baby ZCW1843 Y8W1843

SohJiBond ' ZC^D3001 Y8WD3001

CASSETTE ZC OARTRIDGE Y8
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nLD i— COUNT BASIE: " On The Sunny Sid® Of The Street." Honeysuckle 
n?™ Si ?°: iach bf® Somo Roin Must FaU; Them There Eyes; Dream A Little
m, PL?LT■ Jw°; Salin Do”- , m Begmn ng To See The Light; Shhy Stockings;
ci/, LMlAffar.^nt Misbehavin'; On The Sunny Side Of The Street (Verve 2352 020). 
Fitzgerald (vocal) w.th Count Basie (piano, organ) and band. 1963.

T'HE rhythmic drive and full - blooded 
. sound of Basie’s very vital band 

bring out thé total strength and swing of 
Ella Fitzgerald’s vocal game. And that is 
just about the best big-band-singer game 
there is.

Ella and Basie had never recorded an album
together before this one — though there was once 
a brief Metronome poll-winners collaboration - — 
and even if it doesn’t scale all the expected 
heights, it remains a well conceived set which 
satisfactorily combines the highly professional 
talents of band, singer and arranger Quincy 
Jones ... an able trio, to -....... —«•«-

Norman Granz, who contri
buted the sleeve-note and pre
sumably produced the session, 
writes to say it is refreshing 
that this kind of album "has 
been recorded today in the 
welter of nonsense that un
fortunately has found wide 
acceptance.”

It may be that Granz would 
express similar sentiments to
day. but in all honesty the 
record cover should make it 
dear that the music was re
corded, and the note written, 
eight years ago. No date is 
hinted at.

put it mildly.

The first

The music's quality is not 
much affected by the passage 
of time — which is how 
things should be with jazz of 
a really superior cut — but 
keen followers of the Count 
and Lady Fitz would detect in 
the singer’s tone loose indica
tions of the music’s vintage

of Ella
and Basie

Attack
And the band's shaking 

brass and special attack, the 
nature of its charts, and the 
presence here and there of Joe 
Newman, Frank Foster and 
other familiar old voices, 
point to earlier days, even 
though Newman had already 
left by ’63. Somehow the band 
roared differently then.

As for the individual tracks: 
” Honeysuckle." " Tea," 
" Light " and " Street ” are 
extremely healthy improvisa
tions over the orchestra’s 
dynamic jazz. " Satin Doll ” 
paces along effectively and is 
vibrantly sung with strong 
authority.

" Into Each Life " is less to

my taste as a song, but Ella 
does some pretty wild things 
with it and the band work has 
a very powerful beat to It.

But everything here reaches 
a high level, and in the in
terest of tonal variety we get 
a pair of small-group tracks. 
" Eyes" and the pretty 
" Drcam A Little Dream ’’ 
(done with pure taste in Ella's 
loveliest urbane tones). In 
which the accompanying group 
adds Newman's trumpet. Urbie 
Green’s trombone and Foster's 
tenor |o the rhythm team. For 
good measure, the old man 
plays organ on " Dream."

Having owned this one for 
a number of years. I can 
safely say that it improves 
with the keeping. — M.J.

JOE 
FARRELL
JOE FARRELL QUARTET Fol
low Youi H««n. Coll® 5« For 
Polly; Circle In The Square. 
Molten Glass Alter Ego; Song 
01 The Wind; Motion (Philips 
6308 046)

Farrell (soprano, tenor, flute.

A new concepì in Sound Reproduction

by Shure

BASIE and ELLA cartoon by Mal Doan.

Brazilian musician« Martins 
and Castro were recording, 
and began to jam with them, 
adding the highly talented 
Beb Guerin on bass. Eventu
ally Archie Shepp, Roscoe 
Mitchell and so on joined in. 
and the jam disintegrated 
into a shambles

But Moncur was determin
ed to try something serious 
with the South Americans, 
and this session is the result. 
Those who think of the trom
bonist as a wild free-thinker 
will be in for a surprise, for 
the music contained herein is 
nothing if not melodic, and is 
even extremely conservative

" Aco Del ■' and ” Ponte 
lo" are Brazilian folk songs, 
very low-key and relaxed, al
though simpler and guttier 
than bossa nova. Moncur 
plays them, and embroiders 
them, with a lazy elegance 
which never needs to shout 
for effect. His tone is as bluff 
and full as ever, with on at
tractive burry edge. «nd he 
maintains this approach 
throughout his own composi
tions on the second side. 
" Osmosis.” In fact, could be 
another folk tune, although 
"Tempers'’ goes a little fur
ther out

Guerin, of course, is a very 
steady bassist who fits well 
Into this particular scheme of 
things, but the Brazilians are 
the real surprise: Martins is 
a very talented pianist, with 
a feeling which recalls but 
does not imitate some of the 
young modems (Hancock. Ty
ner. etc.), and a very delicate 
touch.

Castro, who has worked 
with Martins in a trio which 
also Included bassist Edu 
Lob<>. plays particularly well 
on “ Osmosis," adding sud
den explosions to the basic 
rhythm — rather like a South 
American Louis Moholo.

This Isn’t Moncur’s most 
adventurous record, by any 
means, but apart from prov
ing his versatility and musi- 
rianship (which were never 
in doubt anyway) It's also a 
thoroughly pleasant way of 
passing the time. Folk I jazz, 
yet! — R.W. •

SOUTH AMERICAN per
cussionist Ramon Mongo 
Santamaria will be making 
his first appearance in this 
country when he opens a 
ten-day season at Ronnie 
Scott’s, London, on Monday. 
June 7- He will bring his 
own group and work at the 
club opposite pianist-singer 
Irma Routon from the USA.

Anita O'Day is due to leave 
Los Angeles on Saturday (22) 
for her Monday opening at 
Ronnie’s. She Is booked for a 
fortnight, and will be working 
with the Alan Branscombe 
Trio. The Brotherhood Of 
Breath share the bill for the 
two weeks with Anita.

Ian Carr's "Solar Plexus" 
album, written last year for 
ten musicians (Nucleus plus 
four) and VCS 3 electronic 
synthesiser, will be released 
on Vertigo on June 11.

From May 20 tn 23
Graham Collier is per

forming in Edinburgh and 
Glasgow with his regular 
musicians in a aerie« of work
shop rehearsals and concerts 
sponsored by the Musician«’ 
Union’s Campaign for Live 
Music. Tonight (Thursday). 
Graham Collier's Music are at 
a teach-in at Nicky Tams, 
Edinburgh. Tomorrow they 
perform in concert at George 
Square Theatre, and on Satur
day (22) at a lunchtime con
cert at the Trades Union 
Social Club, Glasgow This Is 
followed by a master rehear
sal at the same venue. On 
Sunday, they return to Edin
burgh for two more rehear
sals.

oboe), John McLaughlin 
(guitar), Chick Corea (piano). 
Oave Holland (has»}. Jack De- 
Johnette (drums) Van Gelder 
Studios. New Jersey. 1 and 
2/7/70

TPHIS IS probably the best 
1 album tn which this 

particularly rhythm section 
(trumpeted on the sleeve as 
" Miles Davis's 1970 Rhythm 
Section ") has participated.

The reason for that is al
most certainly the lack of 
rock electronics; Corea per
forms od acoustic piano, Hol
land stands behind a hollow 
bass-violin, and there's a not
iceable absence of boogaloo- 
bashing.

Fans of Farrell will find 
that this is the album they’ve 
been waiting for from him. 
Always a thoroughly depend
able improviser, and usually 
an Inspired one, he receives 
here his first opportunitv to 
make a statement which is 
wholly himself, and he grabs 
it with great enthusiasm.

The amount of variety on 
this album is almost startling, 
and reflects the wide-open 
attitude of Farrell's team
mates as well as the leader’s 
ability to create excellent 
jazz on four instruments. This 
multi-instrumental capacity is 
used with considerable intelli
gence. and although the tex
tures vary considerably, the 
train of thought does not.

It begins with “ Follow Your 
Heart.” McLaughlin's beautiful 
ballad composition which has 
exactly Ihe lazy scalar feeling 
of Miles’s “ Mademoiselle 
Mabry." from the " Kiliman
jaro " album. Farrell plays 
mournful, elegaic tenor which 
maintain's the song's mood 
perfectly, while the composer’s 
guitar is spare, chordal, and 
thoroughly original In all, it's 
one of the most outstanding 
ballad performances I've heard 
in a long time.

Two of the tracks. “Collage 
For Polly ” and " Alter Ego,” 
are like connecting fragments, 
on both of which Farrell uses 
tape-echo (firstly on soprano, 
secondly on flute) in the man
ner of Davis on the " Bitches 
Brew" title track. The effect 
is like standing In a room of 
crystal mirrors, and has a 
singular beauty.

" The Circle In The Square.” 
a Farrell composition, features 
him on soprano, produces an 
almost Surman-like drive, with 
that feeling of perpetual mo
tion. but his tone is rather 
more piping. The rhythm sec
tion plays hkc Trane's used 
to, but Seventics-stylc.

" Molten Glass " is perhaps 
the most conventional piece 
on the album, a Farrell me
dium-ballad for flute, nnd al
though his playing is attractive 
(particularly in conjunction 
with Holland’s light-fingered 
bass), it travels a shorter road.

Corea's " Song Of The 
Wind" is a tone-poem, flute 
and piano twining round each 
other to produce a gauzy, 
pastdral mood. Farrell actually 
begins the piece on oboe, and 
has the sense and Intelligence 
to use it primarily as an in

strument of textural statement, 
rather than attempting to 
emote through it.

The final track, " Motion.” 
Is another Corea composition, 
an interestingly crabbed and 
confined theme which Farrell 
delineates on tenor with that 
urgent, cadaverous tone. His 
improvisation begins moving 
away from the line, in tortu
ous fashion, and Corea. Hol
land and DeJohnctte work 
with him until they reach out
er space. It's a very free piece, 
but the development is ex
tremely logical and it should 
puzzle no one.

In sum, then, (his is an ex
tremely substantial album, re
cording the current status of a 
very, very fine jazz musician. 
It comes, by the way. from 
Creed Taylor’s CT1 label — 
maybe Philips will consider 
letting us have the Freddie 
Hubbard albums from the 
same source, featuring some of 
the same musicians. But Joe 
Farrell is the best of all pos
sible beginnings. — R.W.

DEXTER
GORDON

GRACHAN
MONCUR III

GRACHAN MONCUR III; Aco 
D«i De M»dn»g®d« (One 
Morning I Wok« Up very 
Early . " Aco Dei De
Madrugade. Ponte lo; Oimotii; 
Tiny Tompof (BYG Actual 
629 333—import).

Moncur (trombone). Fernando 
Martins (piano, voice). Bab 
Guerin (bass), Neleon Serra 
De Castro (drum«) Studio 
Saravah. Pan«; 10/9 and 
4/11/69.
AS A recent article in 

these pages (by Alan 
Twclftree) pointed out. 
Grachan Moncur III has not 
received the amount of 
chances to i ecord which his 
talent is due. When he has 
been able to place his music 
on disc, the result has. with
out exception, been extreme
ly gratifying: witness " Evo
lution ” and “ Some Other 
Stuff." his then-adventurous 
albums for Blue Note, which 
still sound excellent today.

On both those albums, 
Moncur’s ability to organise 
and create a novel group 
sound and style is as much 
to the forefront as his prow
ess as an improviser. " Aco 
Del De Madrugada" show
cases this talent, too — but 
In very different fashion.

It all came about while 
Moncur was involved in re
cording that mammoth series 
of sessions for BYG back in 
August of 1969. If I translate 
Claude Deicloo's nleevenotes 
accurately. Moncur wandered 
into another studio where

DEXTER GORDON: " Tho 
Mont mart« Collection. Vol. 1." 
Sonnymoon For Two; For All 
We Know. Devilette; Doxy 
(Polydor Select 2460 108)

Gordon (tenor). Kenny 
Drew (piano). Niels-Hanning 
Orated Pedersen (ba all, At- 
bort Heath (drum«). Jazxhus 
Montmartre. Copehagen: 
vtnm.
Vk/HEN HE'S not interpo- 

lating snatches from 
the melodies of obscure pop 
songs of the Thirties and 
Forties, Dexter Gordon can 
be one of the most exciting 
tenorists in jazz, giving full 
meaning to that hoary old 
adjective " botting," which 
always seems to be applied 
to any tenor-player who 
honks a bit.

Well, Dexter honks too, 
every one« in a while, but it's 
In a very urbane way; his 
honks arc elegant oaths, If 
you like, while his improvis
ations are like a well-heeled 
man driving an oldish Fer
rari: hairy but polished.

The album under discussion 
comes from Alan Bate's new 
label. Black Lion, whose pro
duct is being released 
through Polydor. It’s the first 
of a series of Gordon albums, 
all recorded on three nights 
at Copenhagen’s famous 
Montmartre jazz-house, and it 
presents Dexter in the ideal 
setting for a live recording, 
with a entirely compatible 
rhythm section who know 
each other’s playing well, and 
who can blend their personal 
stylos into a group approach

The programme is quite 
well chosen: a long blues- 
bash on Rollins’ " Sonny
moon For Two,” with tne 
tenorist charging heatedly 
through the choruses but 
never forgetting that he's 
playing music: a pleasant 
eight-minute ballad ("For All 
We Know ”); an unexception
able modal tunc by Ben Tuck
er called " Devilette ” (the 
answer to ” Sermonettc"?) 
which drags a bit after five 
or six minutes; and a gutty 
rendering of a second Rollins 
theme, the humorous "Doxy."

Dexter's partners are all In 
good form, with the neat, 
capable Drew and the swing
ing Heath well to the fore.

I couldn't recommend this 
album without reservations, 
except to confirmed Gordon 
addicts, but I would suggest 
that you sample " Sonny- 
moon — one of the more 
fervent extended blues per
formances of recent years — 
R.W.

VOICE is a new 16-piece 
c o-operative group 

which originated at the Oval 
Theatre Workshop. The group 
includes on eight-strong vocal 
section (with Maggie Nichols 
soloing) plus vibes, conga, 
alto, trumpet and rhythm 
Their music, an amalgam of 
African and South American 
rhythmic Influences, has been 
written by Chris Francis, 
Harry Vince and Maggie 
Nichols.

They can be seen at the 
Student Centre, Portland 
Place on May 21 at 8 pm.

Eric Silk and bis Southern 
Jazzband are book«d for Birk
beck College. London, 
tomorrow (Friday) and the 
Chestnuts, Lea Bridge Road 
on Monday (24).

SCOTTISH tenorman Jack 
Duff whose quartet 

bos a summer residency a* 
Jersey’s Water'« Edge Hotel, 
Bouley Bay, is broadcasting 
live from the hotel on May 29 
with his All-Stars. The band 
will play two 20-mlnute spots 
on Ray Moore's Saturday 
Night (Radio One and Two) 
between Guesting with Duff’s 
group will be George 
Chisholm (trombone), Sandy 
Brown (clarinet), John 
McLevy (trumpet) and vocal
ist Jeannie Lambe. What a 
gathering of the clans.

RAY CRANE (trumpet) Is 
the guest artist at the 

Red Lion, Margarettlng. near 
Brentwood, Essex, tonight 
(Thursday) . . . Coe - Wheeler 
and Co play a concert in the 
Debating Chamber at the Uni
versity of Sussex on Thursday 
(27). starting at 7.30 pm. 
With Tony and Kenny are 
Ron Mathewson (bass), Pal 
Smythe (piano) and Spike 
Wells (drum«) . . . the Avon 
Cities band does weekly date 
at Bristol's Old Granary 
tomorrow (Friday) . . .Alon
Elsdon's band returns to the 
100 Club. Oxford Street, Lon
don tomorrow (Friday) and is 
at the El Rondo Bailroom. 
Leicester on Monday (24) and 
the Lord Napier, Thornton 
Heath, on Tuesday.

\ J IKE WESTBROOK'S band 
-1»! appears at London's St 
Martin's School of Art. Char
ing Cross Road, tonight 
(Thursday) and at tne 
Cookham Festival on Wednes
day (26). Sharing the bill at 
Cookham will be George 
Chisholm with the Lennie 
Best Quartet the New 
John Cox band 
debut at London's 100 Club 
on Monday CM). plav mg op
posite the Peter Jacobson 
group. The Cox Seven are at 
North London’» Tufnell Park 
Tavern on Tuesday 
ford College. Regente w*. 
presents Islpinao on 
(22) The Henry 
Quintet plays Phoenix on Wednesday (2«. 
.ind Bobby Breen doubles m 
cabaret at Billy Bottle«. New
castle. and Las StrW«- 
derland for a 
mg this Sunday'



It’s called love

a good bank to get behind you.

3AH. Or pick up a copy at your 
nearest branch.
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toKelpyou 
manage

will pass through your hands—quite poss
ibly much, much more.

Figure it out for yourself.
That’s a lot of money, but it has to 

go a long way. Why not send for our free 
booklet? Write to Barclays Bank, Room 
333, 54 Lombard Street, London EC3P

in a year. Multiply that by the 
number of years you plan to 
work. You'll find that, before 
you retire, at least £50,000

We can help you to save, or pay 
your regular bills for you with Bankers 
Orders; you’ll find a cheque book is a 
handy thing to have, too.

To us, you’re a very important 
customer. Here’s why.

Take the amount of money you earn
mne money. , ~

We at Barclays understand some of 
the problems you’ll face budgeting, • 
saving, just keeping ahead. And we d like 
you to use our services.

She doesn’t understand your car.
She’s there because she loves you. 

And you love having her around. In fact, 
she’s your future wife.

Once you’re married, a lot of things 
as well as your car, will need attention.

BARCLAYS
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CONTINUING the new MM feature in which musicians talk (and argue) 
among themselves. This week, part two of the Maggie Bell, Bob Fripp and

Jon Hiseman confrontation...

Fantastics
—made in
Britain

MM: How do you feel about 
your audiences? Do you think 
their level of appreciation has 
genuinely improved, or are 
they applauding for the same 
reason (hat audiences app
lauded Del Shannon and 
Bobby Vee years ago?
JON: They're the same as 
they were when our parents 
were kids ( don't think what 
they want has changed — 1 
think the way that they get It 
has changed, that's all I 
believe audiences go to be en
tertained, and anyone who 
thinks otherwise is a fool. 
But. as will always happen, 
the system through which 
they're entertained, the 
fashions by which they're en
tertained. change. That’s 
always been the way.
BOB: As regard* what sets 
the fashion, then it’s probably 
the Melody Maker. If the 
Melody Maker say» that 
" progressive ” is in, then it’s 
trendy to have a progressive 
night rather than a Soul 
night
JON: Are we going to get on 
to journalism? Bexause if we 
do there's going to be 
trouble. D’you think the 
newspapers have that much 
effect?
MAGGIE. Yes.
BOB: Oh, no doubt.
JON: Yes, but do you think 
the papers set the trends, or 
reflect what's going on?
BOB: It's a chicken omelette 
thing. Which came first — 
the chicken or the egg? I 
don't know
JON. Yes. but what extent do 
vou think the papers can 
influence the entire course of 
musical progression?
BOB: Ah. but we’re not talk-

® What we do 
is tolerated for 
the two or 
three numbers 
at the end 9

mg about music: we're talking 
about fashion and trends.
JON: Yes
BOB: I'd say that they have a 
considerable amount to do 
with influencing the fashions 
and trends and possibly little 
to do with influencing the 
music.
JON: Presumably the musi
cians are the people who 
influence the music . . .
BOB: Oh, you have to be 
joking here ... I would say 
that musicians have very little 
to do with the music

A FEW years ago, you 
™ would have been hard- 
pushed to find an ex-student 
working in an entertain
ments agency, whereas now 
you would have difficulty in 
finding an agency without 
one.

The job of social secretary 
b now often considered as n 
stepping stone to the 
“ business." At the end of 
their term of office, such 
people as Simon Brogan of 
Leeds University are now 
tramping the streets In search 
of a job at the other end of 
the telephone.

i asked one or two social 
seerctaries-turned-ageots how 
their opinions had changed on 
switching to the " other side." 
The standard answer was that 
they realised It wan not 
always the fault of the group 
or agency when something 
went wrong, but quite often 
that of the college, or just no- 
one's at all.

Paul Conroy who was social 
aec at Ewell Technical College 
and inter at Newman College. 
Birmingham, and is now an 
agent for the Terry King As- 
aociation, says. ” After acting 
a& tour manager for Caravan 
and Lindisfarne, I now realise

PINK 
FLOYD USE 

171, MALDEN WAY, NEW MALDEN, SURREY. 
______ 01-942 0178

business. and the music 
business has nothing co do 
with music.
JON: Well 1 disagree com
pletely. That's wrong I'm 
sure that what you were 
doing in your own little way 
when you set out to do 
whatever it was you wanted 
to do, and the effect that it 
had on the music business, 
and what 1 set out to do. 
when everybody said that I 
was mad and It couldn’t pos
sibly ever be economic to run 
n band like Colosseum
BOB: From what you said 
earlier, they were right . . . 
JON: Yes but nobody 
ever really believed that we 
would become accepted and 
would be able to do major 
tours of foreign countries, 
which must be the only crite
rion of our success since 
there’s not really a monetary 
one in my view. The idea was 
in my head and not in the 
newspapers and not even in 
the people's heads.
BOB: But are Colosseum a 
trendy band, or are Black Sab
bath more trendy?
JON: I don’t consider Black 
Sabbath to be more trendy, 
they’re just retrogressive. 
Black Sabbath is just a . .
BOB: I think you'll find. Jon, 
that Black Sabbath are ex
tremely popular, and most 
people consider them to be 
the spearhead of British 
groups, along with ELP for 
example, who’re another ex
tremely fashionable group 
and Curved Air, a very 
fashionable band. I would say 
that much as I respect them, 
these bands have not 
Influenced fashion in music. 
JON: I’m talking about the 
major change that took place 
about four years ago, from 
music that had absolutely no 
improvisation in it, to music 
in which improvisation was a 
major factor. Even groups 
that you consider to be very 
fashionable now. like Black

On the 
other side 
of the 
fence
STUDENT STATEMENT

■ -----------

the problems involved in get
ting a group from A to B. If a 
band arrives late, a social sec
retary can't always put it 
into the ' human ’ perspective. 
In which errors are made and 
problems often occur."

Dave Robson, who was one 
of the original " graduate" 
agents when he joined the 
Elli»-Wright Agency and who

Sabbath, that's all they do all 
the time, play long- inter
minably boring guitar solos 
with the same backbeat on 
every number. But it doesn't 
alter the fact that it's quite 
different from the old three- 
part close-harmony entertain
ment that was very popular 
up to four or five years ago. 
You’ve contributed to that, so 
has Colosseum. Cream. Hen
drix, and groups like Curved 
Air. while perhaps owing 
more to what went before, 
are still combining the two 
elements as a major part of 
what they do. That would

® I wouldn't play 
'Valentyne Suite' 
now if you 
paid me ®

seem to be a trend brought 
about by nobody but the 
musicians who were growing 
up, who were becoming good, 
and who wanted to play that 
way. Wouldn’t you say? It 
was all down to tne musicians. 
BOB I'd say that whereas the 
three-part harmony people a 
few years ago sold smiles, I'd 
see a very distinct connection 
with the heavy bands now 
who sell idealism, for the 
same high price.
JON: How many of a 3,000 
audience going to see Black 
Sabbath are there for the 
idealism? And how many for 

TREES: Durham gig

now has one of his own, 
remarked, " When 1 was 
social secretary at Sheffield 
University I thought that the 
colleges were the be all and 
end all, but since joining the 
business 1 have realised that 
they are just one aspect of 
iL"

He went on; "The dubs 
play an important role as the 
supply work during the 
Christmas, Easter and long 
Summer vacations.”

Jerry Wright, ex-social sec 
of St Mary's College. Twick
enham. and now working at 
Cabin, has decided. *' Since 
joining an agency. 1‘ve 
realised just huw many col
leges don’t pay their bills on 
time!"

Dave Robson's final com
ment was: ’’After two year« 

a good rooting beat that they 
can join in with? Look, par
ticipation is what an audience 
wants. Every manjack in the 
audience wants to be able to 
get up there and do what 
those people are doing on 
stage. That's what (he pub 
sing-song is all about; they 
gathered in the pub before 
the war and they all took 
part. How the star performer, 
highly trained, took that 
away we took that away 
from people because not 
everyone can get up and play. 
Audiences still desperately 
want to participate, and 
surely what those bands do is 
to get audiences participating. 
They get them up on their 
feet, dapping their hands.
BOB: The most popular things 
that Crimson do are those 
which people can most nearly 
sing along With — the fast 
break in ' Schizoid Man," for 
instance. ! have a strong sus
picion that the majority of 
whai we do is tolerated, for 
the two or three numbers at 
the end
JON Well that’s a shame. H’s 
something which I’d never 
allow with my own group, 
because as soon as something 
becomes so popular that 
we're forced to play it. 1 drop 
it. 1 wouldn't play 
•' Valentyne Suite" now if 
you paid me.
MAGGIE: I'm very pleased 1 
haven't got that problem . . . 
nobody knows any of our 
numbers!
JON: That’s what killed the 
Cream — by the time of their 
last concert, they were yelling 
for all the numbers on the 

on the entertainments com
mittee I thought I knew all 
there was to know about the 
business, but when 1 became 
part of it. I realised how 
much I didn’t know."

□THERE is a general feeling
1 at the moment that it 

la time that records were 
retailed in the British colleges 
as they have been in the 
States for a number of years.

There are two main draw
backs with record retailing:

One, that the Students' 
Union would have to open 
separate accounts with each 
of the manufacturers (about 
seven in all) and the other, 
that the Union would have to 
buy any record it wished to 
Stock, without being able to 

first album, but Jack and Eric 
and Ginger were so sick of 
" Stepping' Out " and " Cross
roads " and ail that rubbish 
and I don’t blame them. But 
they still did 'em and that's 
where they made the mistake. 
Nobody in that band said

® Nobody 
knows 
any of our 
numbers ®

•• For ----------- ’s sake let’s 
develop, let’s play something 
new." And that's what you’ve 
got uy do.
MM: What about your band, 
Maggie?
MAGGIE: Wo do some nice 
things, not danceable or sing
along, but 1 agree with Bob .

. .wo do a number at the 
end. Dylan's *' Hollis Brown,” 
and we get into different 
things in tne middle, bits of 
different tunes, and if we do 
something that everybody 
knows, maybe a Sly thing, 
they're all up and they want 
to know.

return any unsold product. A 
college, not being a large 
financial organisation, would 
not usually be willing to 
endure either of these.

The only company in this 
country which makes it pos
sible lo hove a normal record 
shop with goods ready to 
buy, but without the two 
drawbacks, is Record 
Merchandisers Ltd, which 
operates from the EMI Hayes 
factory.

They supply the shop 
fittings and decide what is to 
be sold, and in effect, control 
the shop. In the words of 
Frank Peirce, their general 
manager, " Most inex
perienced record retailers 
tend to order the records of 
their own taste, which in
variably don't sell, so.if we 
are to take the risk of having 
the records returned to us, 
we wish to ’advise’ as to 
what should be stocked. Ob
viously this depends upon the 
«hop. Whereas the LSE sells 
mainly heavy rock music, F. 
W. Woolworth's sell mainly 
' middle-of-the-road' stuff."

Another way of selling 
records in the college without

This week's
THURSDAY, May 20: 
Strathclyde University: Pink
FRIDAY, May 21: Harrow Tech: 
Gypsy and Skin Alley Un aid of 
Release); W«»tn«ld College, 
Finchley: Wishbone Ash and 
OslbUa; Loughborough Univer
sity: The Faces; Sheffield Uni
versity. Concert with The 
Strawbs and Dando Shaft.

JON: They want to par
ticipate.
MAGGIE: Yes, but 1 agree 
with Bob that until you do a 
number that they're familiar 
with, you don’t get any rea- 
tion.
JON: They're desperate to 
participate, and the best way 
to do that is to whistle along, 
even Inside your head, with 
something that you already 
know. I’m not saving that's 
bad, but it does tend to lead 
to stagnation if you get into 
it as a group. It’s the easy 
way out to getting an 
audience on its feet. That's 
not good. What I try to 
do is get the audience on its 
feet with what we are today, 
and then if we get an encore 
I’D play something off the 
first album, as a kind of 
" thank you ” to them.
BOB: We don’t do encores, 
they’re false and artificial 
I’ve never seen a genuine 
encore, personally. I can't 
work to it . it looks so 
phoney.
JON: Well . . .
BOB: I understand it’s a ploy, 
everyone shouts and stomps 
for the last number.
JON: There’s a tremendous 
clement of that in it . . . but 
if we go off the stage and 
they clap so long, there's a 
point where you have to go 
back on again. But you only 
go back on if you've got 
something better up your 
sleeve.
BOB: My point would be that 
if you've got a better number, 
the number, you'd do it 
anyway.

any risk-taking, is by mail 
order. One company who 
deals with this, is the Cob 
Record Centre, which opera
tes from Portmadoc, North 
Wales. They would like a rep
resentative in each college 
who would distribute their 
order forms around the 
Union, etc and to whom ihey 
could send the records wmlcn 
had been ordered from the 
college. The disadvantage 
with this method Is that, al
though posters and LP covers 
could be supplied for display 
purposes, no stock can be 
supplied for the racks. How
ever. there Is almost no or
ganisation Involved so it 
would be quite an attractive 
idea to a student.

I am trying to collect in
formation on tho sole of 
records in the colleges, so if 
any company or individual is 
Interested in this market, 
could they please drop me a 
line at: College Event, 30 
Baker St, London, WI.

ALLAN FORDY
editor of 

College Event

dates
SATURDAY. May 22; 
Loughborough Unlvanlly: Disco 
'■J-W PJ»». Strathclyde Univar- 
«Ity: Selection »nd Argent: 
Durham Univealty: Trees: 
Kingilon Polytechnic: Traffic 
and Amaring Blondel.

MOWDAY. Nay 24: Brighton 
College of Education: Farm 
and Beggar's Death. -

" I GUESS they don't have 
bourbon here." The Brook
lyn accent was thick and 
heavy. "Oh well, I'll have 
i brandy and water then ” 

John Cheatdon. vocalist 
with the Fantastics, has been 
living in London for over 
three years with the rest of 
the four-piece vocal group 
but by his accent I’d never 
have guessed it.

The Fantastics first came 
to Britain in 1967 to join 
an American soul tour doing 
the rounds In Britain for 
(wo weeks.

They went back to the 
States and started on their 
old gig — cabaret. Nothing 
much happened for them in 
the New York suburb where 
they entertained folk as they 
tucked into T-bone steaks 
and dry Martinis.

When In February 1968 a 
British agency offered to 
bring them to Britain and 
get them established over 
here, they accepted without 
second thoughts.

" Everything in the States 
is so expensive,” explained 
John. "To stay on the road 
and earn good money you 
need to be a big record- 
selling acL

"Another reason we came 
over was that we wanted to 
get into different things. If 
you go to the theatre in the 
States to see some black 
bands the only difference be
tween them is the colour of 
their uniforms. As soon as 
one act starts lo become 
popular, everyone has to fol
low suit lo earn money."

The Fantastics wanted to 
get away from the TV dinner 
society and come to Britain 
where they knew they could 
go about establishing them
selves as themselves rather 
than a copy of someone else.

"When we came here we 
were away from the Stales 
and anything we did had to 
be our own. Therefore we 
had to be original, and we’re 
quite different from most 
groups in the States right 
now," said John.

For the last three years 
the Fantastics — John. Jerry 
Ramos, Richard Pitts and
Don Haywoade — plus their 
eight-piecc British backing 
group. Orange Rainbow, have 
been building themselves a 
large following amongst soul 
people and John feels the 
wait for a hit song has been 
worthwhile.

“ 1 think group» should 
have a rapport with their 
audience, with the people. 
Like Diana Ross, she really 
gets all rhe people going," 
said John.

"With our act we have 
learnt how to get the audi
ence going, with ' Something 
Old. Something New ' we do 
it a couple of numbers be
fore the close of the show 
because all the end material 
Is so strong that you couldn't 
follow it with anything.”

Wilh " Something Old, 
Something New," John 
thought the record might 
sell to their followers but 
he did not see it being a top 
tenner although he rates 
Tony Macaulay, who co
wrote the song with Roger 
Cook, as one of the finest 
songwriters he knows.

Before joining tho Fantas
tics. John Cheatdon was in 
a Bach choir for over five 
years while studying at 
Brooklyn College. " Man, you 
should have seen those cats 
stare at a black singing in 
a Bach choir—wow.

" My mother was a clas
sical pianist and she got me 
interested in classical music.

" With the choir we used 
to get audiences of a few 
people while in the main 
hall at the college they 
would get thousands for a 
jazz concert. People jus I 
don't seem to like classical 
music all that much," said 
John.

For (heir next single, out 
at the beginning of ntxt 
month, they have rccordel 
another Macaulay number 

Oklahoma Sunday Morn- 
ng " John has a lot of faith 

in It as the perfect follow-up 
an(j describes it as sounding 

a Crosby Stills. - 
Nash nnd Young — h'5 got 
some very high harmonies." 
—MARK PLUMMER.
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Freedom ANY QUESTIONS?.

and
fish soup
A SAXOPHONIST was asked to take part in a 

* free ' jazz session. When he turned up with 
his horn he was told-to feel free to express him
self, and to ’ do his own thing '.

Anyway, he must have been feeling a bit nautical, be
cause he played ' 1 do like to be beside the Seaside' 
throughout the entire session.

Apparently, his associates 
were extremely angry about 
this and tola him not to 
bother to come again. 
Whether or not this actually 
happened, it makes a real 
point’ if the saxophonist did 
play ' I do like to be beside 
the seaside' >11 the time, then 
be probably wouldn’t please 
the other musicians. So what 
they meant when they said 
’ feel free.’ was ' Feel free . . 
within our terms of refer-

If. they were asked, the 
majority of people would 
probably say that they want 
to be 'fFree to do their own 
thing." They might not 
express the thought in those 
words, but that is what 
they’d mean. However, a cer
tain section of the musical 
community seem to have ap
pointed themselves as the 
zealous guardians of liberty 
— or liberality. The word 
•freedom’ has probably never 
been used so freely or so 
vaguely, and, ironically, its 
preachers are often the first 
ones to get uptight if your 
idea of freedom doesn't 
happen to coincide with 
theirs.

A few years ago. 1 was 
myself fired by a group af 
musicians who played ' free ' 
musk They had asked me 
to play with them for some 
weeks, but In fact I only 
lasted one evening.

The facts are as.follows: On 
the evening in question an old 
friend took me out for a meal 
and 1 consumed liberal (that 
word again!) quantities of 
white wine and fish soup. 
Gluttony and reminiscence did 
their work and 1 rolled up at 
the session rather late and 
overflowing with s boundless 
(and perhaps legless) love for 
humanity in general.

I was exactly ripe for 
fitting into a scene where 
everyone freely does his own 
thing in the most free of all 
possible worlds.

For the rest of that evening 
I played, so it seemed to me, 
M.I had never played before 
• -or perhaps since.

The next morning the tele
phone woke me and a deper
sonalised voice told me that 1 
didn't fit In somehow. 1 
protested, “But you said . . 
•nd £was doing my thing."

“The wrong thing," the 
voice said coldly, and hung up 
on me. Distraught, I went 
round to see a friend who'd 
been In the audience during 
the session. I wanted a 
second opinion on the even
ing« music. He winced when 
I «poke to him. My breath 

still pregnant with garlic 
from the fish-soup.

'Don't you sec?" he said.

by
Ian Carr

" If only you'd been a banger 
or a plucker you'd have been 
OK. But you're not . . . 
you're a blower, and my God! 
That breath coming out of the 
end of your trumpet . 
whenever you turned towards 
the others didn't you see 
their reaction?"

" I always play with my 
eyes closed." I said miserably. 
And there in a nutshell was 
the dilemma. I had rarely felt 
as free as I did on that night, 
or as at peace with the world, 
or as full of love ... all the 
things that fwe are told) arc 
the only things that matter 
.... Freedom. Peace. Love, all 
there but all unacceptable 
when you're breathing out 
fish soup.

So wbat do we mean by 
freedom in music? During one 
of the Barry Summer Schools 
we had a long discussion on 
this subject, and one student 
made an impassioned speech 
saying that the only way to 
be free was not to learn a lot 
of things, but to empty your 
mind or all preconceived ideas 
and past musical experience 
— to wipe it clean like a 
slate.

Then, he maintained, you 
had a chance of creating 
something new and original 
and free. And I have heard 
thia point nt view put by 
several other people. I 
suppose that by ' freedom' 
they mean being free from 
one’s own cliches . . . and 
all Improvising musicians 
naturally want to transcend 
their own hot lick*. But the 
action recommended by the 
above student is neither pos
sible nor desirable.

Lt is impossible to blot out 
the past without losing your 
identity. Also, you have, pre
sumably, to remember how to 
play your instrument which 
means that it is impossible to 
escape from your own par
ticular feel for that inst
rument at any given time. 
And it’s a commonly accepted 
fact that imagination is based 
on memory — you develop 
because you are working from 
the known to the unknown.

So the only sane course of 
action la not to uy to forget 
everything, but to try to 
learn, and remember, as much 
u possible, to collect a huge 
vocabulary ot phrases, to de
velop the accuracy of your 
ear. There’s a lot to be said 
for working out all kinds of 
phrases in cold-blood and 
making them one's own stock- 
in-trade. On a bad night you 
might never get beyond your 
own clichés. but on a good 
one they are only a starting 

P°Freedom is >lw«y« « 
limited thing. The first step is 
to decide on what particular 
freedom you want, and after 
making resolution not to try- 
rannIse other people writ it, 
to exercise a steady self-dis
cipline in trying to achieve It. 
And any kind of freedom 
costs a lot of effort and work.

So far as musk is con
cerned, although the scene on 
the whole seems to be getting 
freer and more open, there 
are many subtle forces that 
tend to limit freedom ot 
action and choke On the 
credit-side, the old musical 
Puritanism (so like sexual 
purltanism) Is rapidly dis
appearing. Tills is the puritan- 
ism which put artificial bar
riera between the different

WHAT equipment 
does John Cann 
(Atomic Rooster) use?

Does he employ any 
special effects to obtain 
the distorted sound? How 
long has he been playing 
and how did he achieve 
those seagull noises at the 
end of " Tomorrow 
Night"? Are there any 
books of Atomic Rooster 
music? — Malcolm Orbell, 
March, Cambs 
S| My guitars are Fender 

tratocaster. Fender Tele
caster and Gibson SG and 
my amplifiers are one 
Hi watt 100-watt and one 
Marshall 100-watt with four 
4 x 12 Inch cabinets. I also 
use a treble booster to get 
better sustaining on the 
notes. For recording 1 use 
an AC 30. I don’t realty use 
any special effects. The tone 
is mainly created from the 
amplifier, although I use a 
treble booster for semi-dls- 
tortion, but its clean distor
tion. My strings are Clifford 
Essex banjo for 1st, with 
2nd, 3rd and 4th light-gauge 
strings and Gibson Sth and 
•th heavy gauge for a more 
chunky sound to bass 
strings. I've been playing for 
five-and-a-half years after 
being knocked out by the 
playing of Jeff Beck. There 
are no books of Rooster 
music at the moment—only 
sheet music of the single— 
but we are thinking of put
ting one out as there have 
been so many requests. The 
seagull effect is almost a 
trade secret, but I achieve 
It by pressing the strings 
down on the right places of 
the pick-up.—JOHN CANN, 
Atomic Rooster.

PLEASE explain how to 
tune bongos. — ALFRED 
HEADLEY, Whitechapel. 
London, E.

S Because of the physical 
fferences between the con
ga dram and the bongos, the 

technique for each is quite 
different. The bongos are 
smaller drams with a higher 
pitch, which permits very 
fast playing. The two heads 
allow for a very definite ton
al difference, because one 
head is larger than the other. 
The two heads are theoreti
cally tuned a fifth apart, 
notes C to G, for instance.

•The word 
freedom 
has never 
been used 
so freely or 
so vaguely^
kinds of music, which used to 
maintain that only acoustic 
instruments could make real 
music (Ie. Electric instruments 
are artificial and ersatz), and 
which insisted that contact 
with pop-music would taint a 
jazz musician — a point of 
view which smacks of original 
sin and witch-hunts.

On the debit-side are the 
considerable pressures which 
our society exerts on musi
cians. First of all there’s the 
pressure to conform to any 
current trends — to cash-in 
on whatsover sound is sell
ing at any particular moment. 
Diametrically opposed to this, 
and even more pernicious, is 
the pressure to be a trend
setter. All of the arts In our 
society — music, painting and 
literature — are obsessed with 
novelty, with being avant 
garde, and novelty for its own 
sake (like nudity) become ul
timately very boring.

The general insistence on 
' doing your own thing ’ hat 
helped to make some valuable 
changes in the attitudes of 
the musical establishment. 
BBC programmes such as the 
Sound or the Seventies and 
John Peel’s Top Gear and 
Live Show allow musicians 
and groups to present their 
music as they wish

Freedom requires vigilance 
and self-criticism. Wc debase 
the word if we use it slop
pily; Wc make nonsense oi it 
If we try to inflict our con
ception of it on to someone 
else. Those people who use 
the word most have a duty to 
use it most carefully. It must 
never be confounded by fish- 
soup 

but actually this Isn't neces
sarily so, because of the ef
fect of the weather upon the 
heads and the necessary ten
sion needed In each head to 
produce a resonant sound. 
Tunable heads with tension
ing rods are the most prac
tical, since they can be 
pitched higher and lower, 
according to tonal prefer
ence, or tighter and looser, 
according to the degree of 
humidity. These heads are 
not as resonant as the large 
conga dram, but they pro
duce a dryer, Intense sound 
which is more penetrating 
and idea) for accenting rhy
thms. — Latin American ex
pert BOB EVANS In Auth
entic Bongo Rhythms (Bel- 
win Milla, 65p).

HAVING enjoyed your tri
bute to Al Bowlly (MM 17 
April, 1971) could you tell 
me if there is any kind of 
appreciation society for him 
currently in existence? — 
James Halford, Rugby.

»There is an Al Bowfly 
relè, Incorporating the 

1930’s Record Society, with 
Mish Bowlly as chairman 
and Nat Gonella as presi
dent, which publishes a 
monthly magazine titled 
Memory Lane International. 
Fun details are obtainable 
from Ray Pallet!, who runs 
the Southend and South- 
Eastern Branch, at 21 Grange 
Road, Lelgh-on-Sea, Essex 
SS# 2HS.

WHAT equipment is used 
by Mott the Hoople?—Fran
cis Gaylord, Beckenham, 
Kent.
■ Mick Ralphs has two Gib
son Les Paul Juniors, Over
end Watts plays a Gibson 
Thunderbird bass, lan Hun
ter a Gibson Firebird and 
an RM1 electric piano and 
Verden Allen a Hammond 
C3 through two Leslie speak
ers. Buffin plays a Ludwig 
drum kit with a 26 Inch bass 
drum. Amplification consists 
Of one 1.000 watt WEM PA. 
two Marshall 100-watt lead 
amps, with two 4 x 12 
speaker cabinets. one 
acoustic 260 organ amp and 
cabinet, one acoustic 360 
bass amp and cabinet, one 
acoustic 260 plano/guitar 
amp and cabinet. There are 
three AKG mikes and six 
Shure mikes. — STAN TIP
PINS, personal manager, 
Mott the Hoople.

ATOMIC ROOSTER: seagull noises

PLEASE explain how to 
electrify a violin. 1 have 
been advised to use contact 
mikes, but feel there must 
be a better method using a 
magnetic pick-up and metal 
strings. — Stuart Teetmarch, 
lichen, Southampton.
| 1 use a De Armond con
tact mike, which provides a 
fitting to screw on to the 
tailpiece, although I prefer 
to fix mine on with an elas
tic band! If you can't afford 
a De Armond, the next best 
i> a Selmer, which Is a good 
deal cheaper. Some players 
like gut strings, but I use 
metal strings because 1 pre
fer the tone and they last 
longer. Mine are Thomastik. 
You can, of course, buy solid 
electric violins, but I think 
the best sound Is an ampli
fied acoustic sound. It is 
possible to get magnetic 
pick-ups, in which case you’d 
have to use metal strings. 
One shop specialising In this 

work is the Cabin, at Shep
herds Bush.—DAVE ARBUS, 
East of Eden.

WHAT equipment is used 
by Sky. whose performance 
impressed me on Radio One. 
—S. Bates, Middleton, Lancs. 
SLead guitarist Bob Bigg 

ays a hybrid guitar, origin
ally a Gibson SG special, 
which he extensively modi
fied with various extras, in-

Y O U R QUERIES 
should be sent to 
Any Questions 
Melody Maker, 161 
Fleet St., London, 
EC4. Each question 
MUST be accom
panied by this cou
pon.

eluding hum-bucking pick
ups. He has a Vox 200 watt 
amplifier with two Vox AC 
cabinets. Bass guitarist 
Paddy Lavelle plays a Bums 
Jazz guitar with Rotosound 
/wirewound strings. He has 
a Vox 200-watt solid state 
amp with two Super Found
ation cabinets each contain
ing 18 inch speakers. Keith 
Barnard has a large-size Hay
man dram kit with Palstc 
cymbals. Vocalist is Mike 
Raynor. Sky use a Vox 100- 
watt power amp for PA, 
with four Shure Unidyne 
mikes, using one each. To 
get exactly the sound they 
want, they use six speaker 
cabinets of their own design 
containing 16 12-lnch Celes- 
tion speakers. Two arc large 
cabinets for bast response, 
with four speakers each, and 
four are smaller versions 
with two speakers.

CAN you tell me some
thing about Help Yourself, 
who record on Liberty, and 
tell me which instruments 
they play? — Andrew Miles, 
Dover.

a Help Yourself have 
anged a little since their 
album was recorded, as they 

hav been joined by «Inger 
Ernie Graham and guitarist 
Jonathan Gletnpser. Ernie 
Graham plays Hayman and 
Telecaster guitars and Mal
colm Morley plays piano 
and a Gibson Les Paul. 
Jonathan Glcmpser plays a 
Fender Stratocaster and a 
very special Gibson and 
Richard Treece plays a Fen
der Precision bass. Dave 
Chars has a Ludwig drum 
kiL They also use Eplphone, 
Fender and Gibson acoustic 
guitars and ’heir amplifica
tion Is Fender, with Hlwatt 
PA. Ernie, Malcolm and 
Jonathan take the vocals.

MELODY MAKER 

READER SERVICE 
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ALL RECORDS EX“ STOCK AND GUARANTEED IN MINT CONDITION

NAME

ADDRESS

Signature

PACKING 
CHARGES

Crossgate« Record Centre 
3 Austhorpe Rd. LEEDS 14

Bring this Voucher to any 
of our Retail shops and save

Please supply records on 
attached list as shown

NO 
HIDDEN 
POSTAGE

TO KING STREET RECORDS 
120 KING ST 
HAMMERSMITH 
LONDON W.6.

With each £1 J 
spent with * 
KING STREET* 
RECORDS on J 
our L.Ps. We J 
will send one 4- 
KING STREET J 
Coupon. Send * 
us 20 Coupons * 
and you may * 
choose any * 
current L.P. J 
absolutely *

1°°

King Street Record and Tape Centre 
120 King St. HAMMERSMITH W.6

King Street Records 
Kensington Superstore
Kensington High St. London W.6

Carnaby Record Centre
2 Lowndes Court Carnaby St. W 1.

Chancery Lane Record Centre
88 Chancery Lane W C.2 ^^SORRY, NOT FOR MAIL ORDER)

When you buy one full priced 
Albums ( One voucher per Album please J

P.OrCHEQUE No.
VALUE ................

Mail Order Heusel1
Our mail order service is renowned throughout the world!

BIG REDUCTIONS

SEND

NEW RELEASES 
EXPECTED SOON

King Street Records any 
LP from the current cata
logue below list prices.

Jimi Hendrix — Live 
Albert Hall
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British
Tailor madestars in Alan Haven

Majorca by CHRIS HAYES

deal DYNATRON SHOW

MTA CONFERENCEby LAURIE HENSHAW

the

ALAN HAVEN modifications

kids into powerful he-men
Signings

Harmonica
sales boom LILIANS SHOP

ALL aspects of the music 
trade will be covered at the 
Music Trades Association na-

Jean Teuer 
(MR FRANCE)

control, believed to be the 
first with these facilities 
available in the UK.

tional conference

BULLWORKER turns

PULSE News from the heart
of the music scene

MERVYN CONN, " Mr. Country Music," impres
ario behind the sell-out C&W Festivals at Lon 
don’s Wembley Empire Pool, is spreading his 
wings to cover Palma, Majorca.

Mervyn has taken a long 
seater Auditorium in Palma 
and has launched operations 
to present a series of star- 
packed Spring, Summer and 
Christmas season shows at 
the venue.

"TVo million British tour- 
iiU art now visiting Majorca," 
Mervyn told the MM this 
week. "1 want to give them 
Eld value for money — some-

ng for more ambitious than 
la presented in summer shows 
n «aside resorts in Britain."

For this year’s summer 
•how. which lasts from 16-18 
*e«k5. Mervyn has already 
iigned a siring of stars.

Opening on July 18 is a bill 
«seining Matt Monro. The 
«^tilers, Lance Percival, 
Sinan Maughan and James 
w>yal

JAMES Brown. Soul Brother No. 1, made a pre
diction on a TV interview that must have the 
^lues-men — and the Germans — jumping for joy. 
,T> link? The harmonica. And, according to the gospel 

James Brown, this instrument is set to take over from 
we guitar in popularity.
. Harmonicas have been steady sellers since Larry Adler pu 
11 on the world map back in the Thirties.
..But with thc current blues boom, aaka at' the Blue»

-«ufacturer. __________
diramat?IU^|HBrP t“ “ does°nit hnw'a lev« to\hi'nee key” mon^d&t'are “okl'g? *uc'

Pl’ yed by John Mayall - is mendou. quantity."

lease on the palatial 1800-
The following week (25) 

stars Georgie Fame and Alan 
Price, then Peter Noone and 
Herman's Hermits (August 1 
week). Clodagh Rodgers (8 
week), Harry Seeombc (15 
week).

" For the week commencing 
August 22, I am negotiating 
with Arthur Howes for an ap
pearance by Martha and the 
Vandellas,” says Conn.

" I shall also be putting on 
International variety shows at 
Spring, over the Easter period, 
and for two weeks at Christ-

" This will be first time that 
pop and family entertainment 
has been offered on such a 
scale at such a modern venue 
for the tourist trade As more 
and more youngsters are tak
ing their holidays abroad, 
they now have a chance to see 
something worthwhile at a 
reasonable price in ideal sur
roundings."

a great favourite with blues artists. And experts on the in
strument can " bend " the reeds to get half-note effects.

The Blues Harp's predecessor was thc Echo Super Vamper. 
That used a different type of reed which was not ao flexible— 
but it has been used successfully by Mick Jagger.

Adds Haller: "The current boom for the Blues Harp was 
triggered off in America around thc middle of last year—by 
blues players like John Mayall.

Interests
" But even before this there was always a steady sale for 

harmonicas. The interest was aroused by pfayers of such stature 
as Larry Adler, Tommy Reilly, Sonny Boy Williamson and 
Stevie Wonder.

Smallest harmonica Is an 
eight-reed instrument which 
retails at 30p and is about one 
inch long The largest and 
most expensive manufactured 
by Hohner’s Is the Accords. 
This is a twin-hinged model 
with 384 reeds. It is some two- 
feet long. The price? £33.50. 
" This la used mainly by bands 
and harmonica groups." says 
Haller.

But it is the Blues Harp 
that ts now on the crest of a 
popularity wave — a wave 
given impetus, no doubt, bv 
the boost given by James 
Brown.

JAZZ organist Alan Haven is now playing brand new organ called the 
Viscount XI50, which was specially designed to his own specifications by 
Galanti, a famous musical instrument making family with five huge plants 
employing 2,500 people at Mondaino, near Rimini. Italy.

“ It’s such a complete
organ and I liked it as it 
stood, but I suggested some 
modifications and the 
makers stopped production 
to incorporate my sug
gestions." said Alan, who 
has been appointed MD of 
the company marketing the 
Viscount in Britain. General 
Electro Music (UK) Ltd.

” Basically it was the re
design of the bass pedal 
board, which is now standard. 
A lot of organs have sloppy 
pedal boards which are slug
gish and travel too far. A 
pedal board needs to have a 
good tight feel and to be fast 
and responsive.”

There is a range of 18 Vis
counts from the smallest at 
£148 to the XI50. which 
costs £875, weighs only 
161 lbs, has a 17-note pedal 
board and splits in half by 
using iust six nuts. It has 
tabs, drawbars, sustain and 
percussion, all controlled by 
pre-sets.

Grand Hotel. Llandudno, from 
May 23 to 26.

Miss M. Baxter (Piano 
Publicity Assocation) and Mr. 
S. Murdoch (Piano Advisory 
Service) will discuss piano 
plans and Mr. J. Wier 
(Selmer) will talk about 
amplification systems. Mr. B. 
Wales (dealer) and Mr C. Gee 
(publisher) will describe sheet 
music staff training. Mr. C. 
Bishop (EMI) will speak about 
the classical record producer.

Mr. G- Lister (HM Customs 
and Excise) will outline the 
operation of Value Added Tax 
□ nd Mr P. Cowan and Mr. I. 
Beynon will report on the 
activities of the Musical 
Instrument Promotion Asso
ciation. Cartridges and cas
settes will be dealt with by 
Mr. J. Humberstone (Ampex), 
Mr. G. Smith (Decca) and Mr. 
W. Woyda (Precision Tapes).

Mr. J. Assman (NV 
Grammoservice. Nederlands) 
will review the European 
record scene and Miss M. 
Davis (MTA secretary and 
training officer) will examine 
training for the music retailer 
Mr. D. Ashburn (Bentley 
Organ Co) will discuss teach
ing laboratories and Mr. Z. 
Billings (Zeb Billings Musk- 
Pub Co, USA) will publicise 
the use of teaching cassettes.

Before the MTA AGM on 
May 26. there will be a 
summary by Mr. F. Cardew, 
of Philips Electrical Ltd. 
Musical instruments will be 
exhibited and demonstrated 
by Rose-Morris and the Prem
ier Drum Co.

□ XT

POST THIS COUTOU TC8AY TO TRY GlURl.tTf fTff r7rT?«71 
SUILKORKLH

ORGANIST and teacher Lilian 
Eden, whose professional en
gagements have included 
playing aboard the liners 
Queen Mary and Queen 
Elizabeth, has opened an 
organ showroom and studio at 
1185 Finchley Road London, 
NWll.

Lilian, who has run an 
academy of music for many

JAMES BROWN TV 
prediction 

years In Arden Road. Finch
ley. is stocking new and 
second-hand organs and 
pianos, plus sheet music from 
the classics to the Top 20. 
tuition books and gramophone 
records.

DYNATRON will be showing 
their extensive range of audio 
equipment at a trade exhibi
tion at London's Mayfair 
Hotel from May 23 to 27.

Emphasis will be placed on 
their audio separates, cover
ing units designed for the 
normal domestic market to 
the 90 Series Hi Fidelity 
models for the Audiophile, 
plus others of period design.

Other products to be exhi
bited will include loud
speakers. record cabinets, 
stereo radiograms and head
phones and a colour television 
set with full remote electronic

"At 18. I M a typical kid's buiM: 
tan (6‘) .nd skinny (10 st 5 IM.). I 
staled playing around with «■oaad.n 
and weights. bait th* rewtu were 
dhappointing. Then I found dull- 
worker. My ptogtwi ww imahaj 
right from the stwL I began wttiog 
on weight aed in co time at all my 
body ¿»«eloped good mottnUt 
deltrntion: htoader ihooldea. fuller 
cheat V waist well musdrt etna 
aM leg». For building a he-man 
Ptyaique fait 8uilworker just can't 
b« beef

BULLWORKER GUARANTEES 
RESULTS YOU CAN SEE 
ANO MEASURE AFTER 
JUST TWO WEEKS OF 
EASY 5 MINUTE DAILY 
TRAINING
—or you pay nothing.

That*» right. In k»i time than 
it tulci you to »h*vc. Bullwivker 
can build you tbe kind at 'lie-man' 
body other men envy and girl» 
adore.
Jun 5 minute» a day 1» all it take* 
to transform pipestem arm» into 
moMivc. rippling bicep». build a 
deep. niuKutni cbwr. broaden 
(boulder*: forge »lecl-hard 
stoiiiacli muidcs; develop pouer- 
ful tliighi and uahc*. Remits you 

van actually sec m a mirror 
and vcrifywitha tape measure 
arc suurumced in two week», 
or you pay nothing.

® BULLWORKER SERVICE. 20 St. Ann's Crescent, LONDON S.W.18

NEW BUILT-IN 
POWERMETER



DOOTS was quite 
thrilled at the pros

pect of joining Quentin 
Spratt and his band of 
renegade intellectuals 
and malcontents in the 
Great Escape from city 
life.

The journey to their 
Welsh commune was not 
entirely uneventful and look 
several days by canal, pre 
served railway and pack 
mule, 
• They assembled on the 
horse drawn barge that was 
to take then, o'er lea and 
dalr. via a succession of locks 
to the steam rail head.

Boots looked warmly 
around at his new chums and 
found them a rather drawn 
and haggard bunch. But their 
eyes shone with a fever that 
might have been burning 
idealism. o< the ravages ci 
dysentry.

" Have we new 78 rpm 
records 7' called one youth 
feebly. He had once been a 
strapping bricklayer, who 
downed eight pints of bitter 
dally. He had seen the light
after a chance meeting with
one of the brethren on
venturing into a Chelsea pub.

He later confided to Boots 
that he had been drawn more 
to the isolation of the 
commune by the pressing
demands of a buxom lady 
petrol pump attendant who

LOLP /^RSNJP 
oats Pf£ i F/N 0 tost

was "up the spout," rather 
than any disenchantment with 
his metropolitan existence

" Yes, Reginald," said 
Quentin, puffing under the 
weight of a sack of herbs, 
" we have several Jack Hylton 
medleys on the Rex label, to 
brighten our musical fare. I 
noticed you becoming a trifle 
disturbed at our hitherto 
unrelieved diet of Wagner."

The barge proved a dark 
and stinking hulk and its

attendant horses proved sing
ularly sour and unwilling 
servants. Quentin was twice 
kicked on the shin when he 
attempted to increase speed.

After several days when 
they had covered only 50 
miles. Boots innocently sug
gested catching the motorway 
coach. Some hours elapsed 
before conversation was re
sumed.

Apart from being pelted by 
small boys from the canal

banks who accused them of 
being " loonies." and grip- 
^with endless locks 

had not been in regular 
use since 1836 and the 
sweeping dominance of Mr 
Isambard Kingdom Brunel's 
Great Western Railway, their 
only other disturbance was 
the arrival of an RSPCA 
inspector.

An elderly woman alleged 
she had seen Quentin ill- 
treating Dobbin, more vicious 
of the two haulage brutes, it 
took Spratt some hoars to 
convince the man. with the 
aid of sketch maps, that in 
fact Dobbin had been ill- 
treating the entire party. The 
incident witnessed by the 
elderly woman had been the 
occasion when Dobbin at
tempted to remove a portion 
of Spratt's left ear.

Thankfully the band of 
travellers sighted the railhead 
on d«y nine, and wearily 
tumbled into the narrow 
gauge coaches. They shared 
their pilgrimage by steam 
with 300 schoolchildren eating 
oranges, yelling obscenities.

“ Pm so looking forward to 
the peace of the countryside." 
yelled Boots above the din.

" Only another ten miles by 
Kckmule and we’re home!"

Ilowed Quentin. " You 
appear to be faint Try this 
compound of grated carrot 
and onion. A marvellous 
restorative."

The packmules, by their 
surly countenance suggested 
ancestral links with Dobbin. 
After trampling a novelty 
foxtrot by Jack Hylton in the 
dust, it was decided to 
abandon the mules and com
plete the journey on foot It 
was later learned they had 
run amok in a small village, 
terrorising the inhabitants for 
several hours, before being 
found drunk, by a posse of 
armed farmers.

Eventually they came upon 
the commune. Boots dragged 
his weary limbs over the 
brow of a hillock, spurred on 
by the joy of anticipation, 
which evaporated as his red- 
rimmed eyes beheld a primi
tive scene

FOCUS OH FOLK
In search 
of Yetties

In the clearing were a 
collection of huts, made from 
mud. reeds, and skins, resem
bling the yourts of thr 
Steppes. Wood fires smoked, 
and tattered, emaciated 
women tended pots of stew, 
while crying, naked children 
ran about in a litter of 
cooking utensils, goats and 
spears

" What on earth are the 
spears for?" Boots eventually 
croaked.

"There have been attacks," 
said Quentin vaguely. His 
eyeballs had disappeared and 
his skin was grey. "Water, I 
must have water."

"Attacks — what attacks 7' 
asked Boots. But Spratt had 
already tottered into one of 
the rude tents. A smell of 
broiling nettles began to seep 
from tne hole in tne roof and 
" Seigfried's Journey To The 
Rhine" came tinnlly from 
some hidden gramophone.

" Where do 1 find food and 
lodging ?" Boots stopped a 
passing crone. " Food? Lodg
ing? You'll not find that here. 
Only death and despair. Heh. 
heh. hehI” The hug tottered 
away cackling. Boots thought 
he recognised her as Lady 
Waldron-Smithers. one-time 
secretary of the Hampstead 
Floral Arrangement Society, 
and a Conservative councillor.

" God, this is terrible," 
thought Boots. " I'm starving 
and the place is like a refugee 
camp. What madness pos
sessed me to come here ?" He 
began gnawing the bark of a 
tree until a broken old man 
who had once owned a 
successful antique shop in the 
Brompton Road threw him 
some cakes of oatmeal.

As darkness fell and the 
children's wailing muted to a 
restless sobbing. Boots crept 
under some bracken and 
wrapped himself In the pre
vious Sunday’s Observer Busi
ness Section.

But his fitful sleep was 
broken by sudden uproar. The 
sky was lurid with the flames 
of burning yourts and fearful 
cries rent the air.

A band of youths had 
attacked the commune. He 
briefly saw Spratt wrestling 
with a dozen oafs armed with 
cudgels, when he too was 
surrounded.

" Clear off back to London 
you middle-aged hippies," 
yelled the leader of the mob. 
’ We don't want your sort 
here."

" I don't wont MY sort 
here," snarled Boots Ailed 
with new strength He 
grabbed an ash stick and laid 
Into the gang with lashing 
fury.

Having felled a score of 
assailants he snatched a 
motor-cycle and drove like n 
madman through the night 
back to London.

He met Sean Spinwright at 
9 am who seemed most 
concerned with his condition.

Come on. Boots, what you 
need is a nice Wimpey Bar 
fit **Ir * Am*

“Lead me there." said 
Boots, washing blood from his

THE YETTIES: dedicated live performances

THE Yetties instantly conjure the 
image of happy-go-lucky country 
bumpkins, and quite understandably 
so. Coming from Yetndnster in Dorset 
they have a nationwide reputation for 
their music.

Their friendship with Cyril Tawney 
has furthered their associations with the 
West Country, although in actuality 
their repertoire is drawn from a wide 
area. Indeed although the group admits 
that it has fostered its “ bumpkin " image 
to some extent, It would be folly to 
assume that they lacked a serious sida 
to their music.

The group’s origins are uncommon enough 
to deserve mention, for they turned to pro
fession»! singing through folk dancing. From 
the Yctminster Junior Folk Dunce Display 
Team the four moved on to the Wessex 
Morris Men, and began to switch more 
attention to songs after the 1M1 Sidmouth 
Folk Festival and what must have been a 
historic Tawney rendering of “ The Barlev 
Mow."

Bob Common (vocal, drum), Pete Shutter 
(accordtan, whistle, psaltery’, vocal), Mac 
McCullough (guitar, accord!an, vocal) and 
Bonny Sartin (lead vocal) accomplished unity 
after the trial of coping with folk activities 
and daytime jobs.

That was not the only problem. Bob re
counted to mo how. In their early days 
when dance groups and song clubs acted 
In more isolation than they do now. the 
Yetties was two groups — each with a 
different name. With this dual identity they 
could play at ceilidhs and dances and also 
song chibs. 1 asked if they had found the 
separation between the two section* a 
stress.

“1. d‘dn't. ilnd 11 surprising,” answered 
Bob. " You have got two naturally different 
breeds of people. It’s no longer a worry to 
us. You have got people breaking out I 
think now. The picture is a very healthy one. 
It used to be very separate."

Certainly the Yetties have no worries as

MARTIN WINSOR AND 
REDD SULLIVAN: “Horts of 
the Troubadour with friends” 
(Deacon DEA IMS). Between 
the three of them. Martin 
Winsor. Redd Sullivan and 
Ine Troubadour are a mine of 
character. While the musical 
attributes of this album are 
not outstanding, the enter- 
talnmg atmosphere it creates 
will undoubtedly make it an

far as records are concerned. They Incor
porate the group’s range of serious, more 
humorous and bawdy songs besides horn
pipes, reels, shanties and jigs, without 
difficulty.

Recording is becoming progressively more 
Important for them. They are currently 
working on a Uve album, and the fact that
it al be live is an Indication of their
preferences.

They have established their reputation by 
a dedication to live performances. The group 
is one of those units that finds no difficulty 
in establishing a magnetic atmosphere. While 
wc were talking about their image Bob 
mentioned that it derived more from the 
general feeling of jollity they produce in 
their audiences rather than their repertoire 
which for the most part consists of serious 
songs.

Improbable
One of the more improbable characterisks 

of the Yetties la that none of them can 
read musk fluently. Pete Shuller bas re
cently started to learn in order to investigate 
sources of material more easily. Until re
cently they have had to rely for that purpose 
on fiddler Oscar Burridge, who occasionally 
plays with them and was featured on their 
last album " Keep A'Runnln• — It’s The 
Yetties " (Argo). Also on that album was 
David KetUeweil on piano and clarinet

Bonny Sartin remarked that their village 
Ilves were probably closer to the rural 
happenings they sang about In their per
formances than experienced by people in 
other part« of the country more Influenced 
by technology and modern developments.

They run a local folk club, and feel that 
villagers arc tired of bingo and 

television and ready to support local en
deavours such as dances and plays. But 
there are compromises, «nd Westward TV 
seem likely to achieve a successful one 
with a series ot six folk programmes to be 
shown later In the year. Three will feature 
the Yetties with Cyril Tawney.

Woody Guthrie and A P 
Carter of the Carter Family 
featured prominently in the 
list of song composers. Every 
track is solid and entertain
ing, varying from the 
a u t o h a r p Instrumental

MARTIN WINSOR: lead 
vocal«~ :-----*~w~aZ ii«a^ u an

essential buy among the .
substantial band of followers SLu“"? “The Hletend 
the two singers that the club Wdtws Lament " 
have. —

The friends referred to 
include the club secretary 
Jeannie Steel, from PolmonL 
Scotland. Alastair McDonald 
(banjo. 12 and 6 string guitar) 
“nd ,Ia" CarnPbell (bass 
guitar). The lead vocal alter- 

Man'n «nd 
Redd with Jeannie singing a 
couple of numbora. Winsor’s 
auUiorativc tones ring out In 
„The Qu««n ot Hearts”

himk has given
HU ahmrve?er?Cd rePul«lon.- 
His ability to interpret a socio 
«nd present it to the listener 
,■ ■{* undoubted strength, par- 
tlcularly when the variety in

if >he 14 0« th.

names like Jimmle R^^

" Methodist 
Clifton).

"Mark’s Tune" to the sing
song “ Dust On The Bible ”

Bailes) and
Pie "

Adopt it»

lonclinei 
pregr 

pyydiiatr
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nini by Andrew Means

gEV. Gary Davis. Mimi 
farina and Jean Ritchie are 
possibilities for the Cam- 
foge Festival on July 30. 
31 and August 1. Festival 
organiser Ken Wool lard is 
waiting to conclude con
tracts- Steeleye Span and 
Al Stewart have agreed to 
appear at the event, and 
other artists expected to ap
pear include the Brans
fields, Gillian McPherson, 
Harvey Andrews and Peter 

. Bellamy. The Friday even- 
i ¡ng will be devoted to 
Z country music.
F The Corries are recording their 
Z second live LP at the Lyceum 
- Theatre in their home town, 
E Edinburgh, on May 28 and 29. 
Z They do two BBC-TV shows 
£ from Aberdeen on June 3 and 4 
3 and they've shelved their 
* Canadion/American tour to pre- 
I pare for the Edinburgh Festival. 
K racy Will be involved in the 
E festival officially for the first 
Z time.

Nic Jones is the main guest on 
Z Folk On Friday, with club singers 
— Tho Galley from Grimsby Folk 
— dub. Special Feature — Sandy 
S Glennon talks about his life in 
— folk management Country Meets 
Z Folk on Saturday introduces Patsy 
- Powell's Playboys. Nod Murphy, 
Z Steve Benbow and Denny Wright, 
— and Scarlet And Lace. Natchez 
— Trace arc the guests on Country

FOLK FORUM
THURSDAY FRIDAY cont. Saturday cont. MONDAY cont.

AT FOX. ISLINGTON GREEN, HI
ACCOLADE

Residents The Moonlighters, 
Crumbling Randwagon.

_ AT WHITE BEAR. Kingsley 
Rond. Hounalow
THE HEATHSIOERS WELCOME

TIGHT LIKE THAT
Next week JOE STEAD.

BLACK BULL. (High Road. N 20.
DEREK BRIMSTONE

BONDED BOOTS

BROMLEY TECH, Rookery
Lane. Bromley Common.

DADDY STOVEPIPE
FOLK CENTRE. HAHHERSHITH

DUNEDAIN
Your host ROD HAHILTON With
Don Shepherd. Prince of Wale«
D a 11 i n g Road (2 
Ravenscourt Park Tube).

SHAKESPEARE'S HEAD, 
naby Street (Oxford 
Tube), «-10.45.
Good cheap grub available.

mlns

Circus

MIKE 
MARAN

COACH HOUSE, Farningham. 
SOUTHERN RAMBLERS 

introduce:

MIKE SEEGER
FOLK SHOP OPEN

FOLK CELLAR
8 pin, Cecil Sharp House. 2 
Regent« Park Rd . N.W.l. TAY 
•• COHE ALL YE" (singers re
funded). Residents Roger Flem
ing, Kari Wahnig' Kevin Sheils.

FOLK FOR ALL. 3 Wheat- 
shcavcs, Upper Street. Angel 
Iflington «pm

BROKEN CONSORT

FOLK ON FRIDAY tn 
Strand.

(ho

JOHN & MERV
<Late cupper licence till '12.30 a.tn. 
5». extra. MJC. Rod Shearman.

LCS SINGERS CLUB, Union 
Tavern. Kings Cross Road. W.CJ. 
GABE SULLIVAN. BOD BLAIR. 
FRANKIE ARMSTRONG. Members 
30p. Non-membera 35p

HALF MOON. Lower Richmond 
Road Putney.

JASPER & CLIVE
HAMPSTEAD RFC. Rcdhlll

Street, off Albany Street, N.W.!
DEL ROBINSON

FOLK Crooked Hillel.
High Street. Penge.

BOB AXFORD
Residents Wild Oats 693-4263

GOODWILL TO ALL .Headstone 
Drive. Harrow.

JO-ANN KELLY

PEELERS. Kings Store*. Wide- 
gate Street, off Middlesex Street, 
near Liverpool Street Station.

MURPHY
plus BONDED BOOTEES

TROUBADOUR, 285 Old Bromp 
ton Road. 10.30 pm 

MAUREEN 
KENNEDY-MARTIN 3

HANGING LAMP
The Crypt. St. Eiiubeih», The

Vineyard. RICHHOND, 8 p.m

NOEL
MURPHY

Please arrive by 8 if possible.

ILFORD, The Plough. Ilford

DEREK BRIMSTONE

WHITE HOR5E, Reading.

ROGER WILLIAMSON

TUESDAY

JOHN BARLEYCORN. William 
IV. High Road. Leyton, E.10.

BO IDLE

HEDICINE HEAD. Marquee 
Club Wardour Street. W.l.

SUNDAY

AT CATFORD RISING SUN, 
TONY SHAW. HIKE HUTCHIN
SON. OAVE COOPER. QUARTER
DECK,

BUTTS Public House. Elephant

~ Style
- The TMS Folk 
- Centre, the Bour- 
— den Folk Club 
Z and the Folk 
¿ Song Inter- 

national Associa-
—4 t:on are organ ts- 
— Ing a festival in 
Zi the South of 
~ France, on May 
H 29, 30. 31. The 
— venue is Mala- 
~ taverne, near

REV GARY DAVIS: contracts to be signed
RESIDENTS: STANLEY

ORGAN INN FOLK
London Road. Ewell.

CLUB,

BOUNDS GREEN Folk Club, 
Springfield Park Tavern, Bounds 
Green Road. N.ll.

DAVE AND TONI

ARTHUR
plus BONDED BOOTEES.

and Castle, 
featuring

Folk Club.

~ There are camp- 
ing facilities and 

- price for the
— three days is ap-

Gary Davis 
for 
Cambridge?

Thanks alex Campbell for 
another superb night and to 
DAVE COUSINS. TONY HOOPER 
(Straw!»). and MARTIN WINSOR 
for really raising the roof

THE MIDDLESEX FOLK CLUB 
guest

MIKE ABSALOM
THE TARGET. NORTHOLT. 

ROUNDABOUT
ON THE WESTERN AVENUE

WALTHAMSTOW The Crooked 
Billet.'- North Circular.

BROKEN CONSORT

FRIDAY
AT COUSINS. 4» Greek Streel.

HARVEY ANDREWS
Residents: MOSAIC.

SIMON PRAGER 
STEVE RYE

Y Club. 32 Dingwall
Croydon 30p

Road.

SUTTON. SURREY.
Bourne Way off Gander < 
Lane. PISCES visit Sutton
Club, bar opens 8.15 p.m.

Down 
Green 

« Folk

THAHES POLYTECHNIC
S.U.F.C., THOHAS STREET.
WOOLWICH. S.E.18.

TONY ROSE

I

prox. SO new pence. Guests 
come from many parts of the 
world, including Britain. Ire
land. Vietnam, India, and 
America. They include Alexis 
Korner and Peter Thorup and 
Derroll Adams. Information 
from Pierre Toussaint, 30 
Chemln de Gery, 26 Montell - 
mar.

Glasgow's Natural Acoustic 
band, semi-professional for 
the past eighteen months and 
about to turn pro arrive In 
London on June 5 for two 
weeks at gigs in and around 
town. They appear in Edin
burgh Tam White's forthcom- 
ing STV scries singing two 
or their own numbers and 
return to Edinburgh on May 
29 at the Triangle Folk Club. 
The line-up: Tom Hoy (gtr. & 
vocal»), Robin Thyne gtr, 
bongos, glockenspiel, recor- 
ders. vocals). Richard Coack-

ley (bass) and Krysio Kocjan 
(vocals).

John James, Nic Jones, 
Derek Brimstone, The New 
Deal String Band, Peter Bel
lamy and Harvey Andrews 
star in a folk festival at Not
tingham University on June 
23. There will be guitar and 
songwriting workshops in the 
afternoon followed by a long 
concert from 6 p.m onwards 
in the Lakeside Pavilion. Uni
versity Park. Tickets will be 
available after June 5 (50p).

Two dates have been added 
to the Stefan Grossman and 
Unicom tour. They are Keele 
University on Saturday, and 
Disco Two (May 25).

After a year in North Wales 
Pete and Marian Gray are 
moving to 3 Bridge Street, 
Chin, Salop, from May 16

Dave Abrams is playing at

ST. MARTIH-IN-THE-FIELD5
Trafalgar Square. 8 p.m.

CRYPT FOLK CLUB
Liquid Light by

RON HENDERSON

PAUL KORDA
STEPHEN DELFT

Folk Service. 2.30 p.m. JENNY & 
TEDESCHI.

THE ENTERPRISE, Hampstead 
SHIRLEY COLLINS with residents 
The Folk Enterprise. Clive Woolf. 
Christine and Kevin Littlewood 
(opposite Chalk Farm Stn.. 7.30 
pm).

THREE TUNS, 157 High Street. 
Beckenham (01-698 6810).

DUFFY POWER

BARRELHOUSE 
JOE SHAKESPEARE 

Commencing 8.30. Adm 15p.

CHELSEA FOLK, Tho Stanhope, 
97 Gloucester Road. S.W 7. (Op
posite Underground;.

COLIN SCOTT
HAYES FOLK club. The Angel. 

Uxbridge Road Hayes. BODGIE- 
WOOGIÈ/blucs pianist/vocalist

JOHN LEWIS
NEW MERLINS CAVE, Margery 

Street, off Kings Cross Road, 
Ange! Tube.

NOEL MURPHY

THREE HORSESHOES FOLK 
CLUB. Heath St.. Nr. Hampstead 
Tube, presents:

TREVOR CROZIER'S
BROKEN CONSORT

and your hosts. THE EXILES.

WEDNESDAY

IN NEXT WEEK'S MM
THE HOUSE OF ASHER

The incredible story of Peter 

Asher, the man who made 

lames Taylor a star

Why Manfred Mann plans 

3 return to pop

the Old White Swan, Leeds 
on Friday, before beginning a 
tour of South Wales during 
the first two weeks in June. 
He still has some spare dates 
in this period.

Christian Aid is organising 
a folk and blues concert in 
Salisbury Cathedral on 
Friday, tomorrow, starting at 
7 p.m Artists appearing are 
De Cameron, John The Fish 
And Brenda Wootton, Sweet 
Charity, Tryptych, Anne & 
Mike, Bishop Wordsworth 
Gang and others. Admission 
30p Tickets obtainable from 
SPCK and Style & Gerrish.

Colin Scott ha* a single 
released on Liberty UA on 
June 4, entitled “ Hey 
Sandy " It's taken from his 
album, soon to be issued, and 
produced by John Anthony.

Bread, Love And Drcams 
have just completed five 
weeks in Holland, and are 
now in Spain. To coincide 
with their third album's 
release on June 4, they arc at 
the Royal Court Theatre, 
Sloane Square. London, with 
Traverse Workshop Company.

Keith Christmas, Strange 
Fruit, and Mal Grosch star in 
a Diamond Jubilee Midnight 
Folk Festival on Friday, from 
10.30 p.m. to 1 ajn. al 
Wcxham Lea Youth Club. 
.Wcxham Road. Slough. The 
event Is organised by 
Wexham Lea Y£. and Bucks 
Association ot Youth Clubs.

WIZZ JONES
JOH. j ..ÌYMAN 

plus many friends.

AT THE SUGAWN KITCHEN

PIP AND TIM
<Jawbone' 

YOUR HOST TONY
and friends the

BRADLEY.
Duke at

Wellington 119 Ball* Pond Ruud.

BOROUGH ROAD College. Is
leworth. 8.30 p.m

IAN ANDERSON

WHITE HART. Southall:
S K Y P O R T ADE'S HERBAL 

REMEDY

TOWER CLUB. William IV. 81« 
High Road. Leyton. SINGERS 
NIGHT.

SATURDAY TROUBADOUR 3-11 pm.
LUCILLE BLAKE

ANGLERS, TEDDINCTON

THERAPY
K Y PORT ADE'S HERBAL 

REMEDY

AT COUSINS. 49 Greek Street.

ALEX CAMPBELL

CONCERT

WHEATSHEAF. DORKING:
Bumper night with

ATLANTIC GAP
and

GEORGE PURCELL
plus Airport Convenience.

WHITE HART. Kings St.. Ham
mersmith. W.6. 7.45 pm.

JOHN FAULKNER 
SANDRA KERR

MONDAY

BAND breakdown 
Close-up on Robbie 
Robertson and his 

friends visiting Britain

Gigging with EUa, by 

Tommy Flanagan

How lo be a Hustler — 
the MM investigates the 

pop pressure men!

DON T MISS N£XT WEEKS MM

Top ten 
folk LPs

HATE
CBS

1 SONGS OF LOVE AND
2 PLEASE TO^SEE THE k¿NG 
3 »’ÄS NÏGHîÎNgÂiS 

B^Sg^^^VÉR dTH0S^ 

WATER Simon and Garfunkel

5 CRUEL SISTER Pontangte
Transatlantic 

6 THE COMPLEAT TOM PAXTON 
Elektra 

SEA SONGS AND SHANTIES 
Varioua Artiste . -
SONGS OF LEONARD COHtN

9 KEEP YOUH FEET STILL 
GEORDIE MINNIE High Level 

Rsnloro .. Trailer
10 THE SPINNERS ARE IN TOWN

Fontana
Two LP» tied for 3rd position 

Three LP* lied for 6th poiition
Folk chert compiled from re

turn» by:— LONDON — Jame* J&te. W.CJ1 Chrte Wellard. 
S-E«: Dobell». W.1; Folk Shop. 
Carul Sharp« Houee. N W 1 
CHESTERFItLO — Some Kinde 
Mushroom. BIRMINGHAM - The 
Diakery. MANCHESTER — Record 
Rendervoua EDINBURGH — 
Bruce'S. LIVERPOOL - Nem. 
NEWCASTLE — J G Window».

AT THE ROEBUCK. Tottenham 
Court Road. W.l.

MARTIN CARTHY 
JOHN KIRKPATRICK 

Dingle's Chillybom Band

CROYDON FOLKSONG Club 
Waddon Hotel. Stafford Road.

MARTIN 
WYNDHAM-READ 

and resident PETE TWITCHETT.

HOLY GROUND. Royal Oak 
88 Bishops Bridge Road. Bays 
water. W.2.

RONNIE CAIRNDUFF presents 

4 SQUARE CIRCLE 
Resident singer MIKE STIMPSON

SURBITON ASSEMBLY ROOMS. 
DEREK SARJEANT FOLK TRIO 
DIZ OISLEY.

TOM PAXTON
UVERP00l'’HllHHAA""™
WATFORD TOWN HALL '«day

TICKETS. mAY 40
LIVERPOOL: 50p /Op. 90p 11 Op from Philharmonic Hall Box 
Office. Rushworth & Dreapets. Probe Record*, or * o ♦. to 166 Broad 
Lane. Liverpool 11 1AW. Enq. 051-709 3789/061 226 7199

WATFORD: 60p. 75p 100p, 126p from Musicland, High Streot. Wat- 
84b 8 8 * W G°w'nd® ^7 Castle Street. Aylesbury Enq Aylesbury

Cheques and P.O s lor both concerts should be made payable to 
 friers Earth Enterprise*

CITY UNIVERSITY
ST. JOHN STREET, LONDON, E.C.1

Friday. May 28th. 8 p.m

IN CONCERT

HIGH LEVEL RANTERS
plus DAVE & TONI ARTHUR

Tickets 40p from Union Society

RA.T.T. ptuents An Evanlnq with

AL STEWART
GUILDHALL, PLYMOUTH

THURSDAY, 27th MAY, 8.15
T<l»h 50p, from Room At Th. Top, 19 Green ln,^, Redoli. t Tel, 6940

ALLEY, WALTON-ON'THAMES, 
188 Church Street.

STEVE TILSTON
BARLEY STRAW

DAVE & DAVE
8 p.m. Old Oak. 

Brentwood Road, Romford.

ENFIELD FOLK CLUB 
THE HOP-POLES. BAKER ST.

NIC JONES

DAVE ELLIS

SCARLET & LACE
GUEST THIS SATURDAY ON 
"COUNTRY MEETS FOLK"
BookinQs/EnquiriM contact 

JEFF HAMER 
(01-346 5316)

86 Bow Lane. Finchley. London

Why yearn to 
play when you can 

learn to play?
Don’t just envy your mates who can play a musical 
instrument, join ’em.
Don’t stay on the outside listening in, get yourself 
an instrument and play man play.
Guitar? Clarinet? Trumpet? Organ? Flute?
Drums?

¡

With a little help from somebody who knows how, 
most musical instruments arc fun and easy to play 
even if you don’t aim to become a star.
Discover the joy of making music, two thousand I 
musical instrument shops throughout rhe countn I 
are ready and eager to give you free advice anil I 
the benefits of their experience.
Drop in to your local music shop today. Stop that 
yearning. Start that learning, maybe soon you 
might start earning.

Musical Instruments Promotion Association |
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QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Director: John Denison CBE Adjacent Royal Festival Hall. London SE1 Box Office: 928 3191

Peter Bowyer presents A NEMS Enterprise

SBIS

31
quintessence

MAY
MONDAY
two houses: 6.15 & 9.00
tickets: £110 90p 70p 45p

MAY
SUNDAY
two houses: 6.15 & 9.00
tickets: £110 90p 70p 45p

MAY
SATURDAY 
two houses 
tickets: £110 90p 70p 45p

MAY
FRIDAY
two houses: 6.15 & 9.00
bckets:£l10-90p 70p 45p

cat 
stevens 
tir na nog

the strawbs
steeleye span
keith Christmas

3E
rory gallagher
jellybread

TRACK INTERNATIONAL presents

THIRD WORLD 
WAR

JEFF DEXTER

LYCEUM •

MAX 
e MERRITT 

and the
METEORS

SUNDAY, MAY 23rd
STRAND, W.C.2 7-11

Tickets available at LYCEUM BOX OFFICE 
75p in advance 85p on door

THE GREYHOUND
175 FULHAM PALACE RD., W 6

ThufMoy. May'20th BREWERS DROOP
Sunday. May 23rd AMAZING BLONDEL
Monday. May 24th GNIDROLOG

ADMISSION 
FREE

LUTON RECREATION CENTRE
OLD BEDFORD ROAD, LUTON 

FRIDAY, MAY 21st

QUINTESSENCE
plus BREWERS DROOP

DISCO • LIGHTS,. BAR

CAVE

ALBANY 
JAZZBAND 

with Star Guest
Friday, Mey 21»’ DISCO

Sunday. May 13id. >2 ?P *_ 
CH1LTON-FAWXES FtCTWAKMEMS

T„idc> rOLKNTGHT

KINGS HEAD Merton.
SW 19.

AWVÎL
MONDAY 24th 7.pm

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC UNION
prtfunl

01 the OLYMPIC ROLARENA
(boiida York»h«e TV)

MUNGO JERRY
GINGER 
PHILIP

DISCO & LIGHT SHOW
FRI , MAY 28th. at 7 p m

Tickes 50p. bom BARKERS
TRACK-ONE and the POLYS HOP at 

POLY PORTERS LODGE

i CjjJ£K.£Li 1
I IX the london

Fittili t\ college of printmc
W elephant i castle,
I ___ —------------ tubesi

/

BOWES LYON HOUSE, STEVENAGE
SUNDAY. MAY 23rd

NATIONAL HEAD BAND
-f- HELP YOURSELF

N/W: WILD TURKEY Free Member»»»

KINGSTON POLY, Penrhyn Rd., Kingston-upon-Thames
SAT . MAY 22. 7 p.m.-12 Adv ticket» 40p (usual agencie»)

JAZZ CENTRE SOCIETY

JOHN COX
t^lnl OAV1 CHAMMM ?-0<l 

DAVI MAIKlf
PETER JACOBSEN 3

MIKE OSBORNE

»tXKttm

C/Otinÿ mutiti

MIKE DANIELS
BIG BAND

ISIPINGO
S.M.E.

TKHgtaRD

WESTFIELD COLLEGE
Kiddepore Avenue. N.W.3 

presents .

FRIDAY, MAY 2Ist — 8 p.m.

WISHBONE 
ASM

Wßpm 
thurs 

> may 27

CAFÉ DES ARTISTES
266 Fulham Road. S W.7

Thur* , May 20 SMAK

SM
Mey 21 OLD NICK
May 22 ARGUS

Sun May 23 BLACK AUGUST 
Mon. May 24 WIDE OPEN 
tu« May 28 DEHEMS
Wad May 26 HOCUS-POKE

AH group» booked through 
CABIN 01 749 1121

BURLESQUE Sr
SUNDAY 23rd MAY 7 3011 0

THIN LIZZY
• PHILLIP

MZwï COMUS

OSIBISA
+HEAVY LIGHT

Bar — Tickets 60p only, available in advance 
435 6593 Tubes. Finchley Road, Golders Green

ST. MARY’S COLLEGE, Twickenham
Saturday, May 22nd. In the theatre

EAST OF EDEN 
plus 

HOOKFOOT
Bar Disco Admission 75p on door

BLUESHOUSE “”----------------------- WORCESTER
THIS FRIDAY. MAY 21m

ALAN BOWN
EVERY FRIDAY. COPPERTOPS. OLDBURY ROAD. WORCESTER 

(near College of F E)
ONLY 50p Next Friday. SKIN ALLEY 

Booked by Big Bear Mute 021-454 7020W //
BournemoudJ D|SC0 _ FR,

FRI., 21st MAY £7) ¿8th MAYROSKO .V v
SWEET

Live on Stage

i

GREASE BAND 
ARTHUR BROWN’S 

KINGDOM COME 
LANCASTER

Plu» at no extra charge Paul Conroy 4- Cetebrum Light*

All enxu booked through 930 177'1.'
TKA

Y 20 WOT. JOHN BULL. 
CHISWICK

21 BISHOP LONSDALE 
COLLEGE. DERBY

22 RESURRECTION. HITCHIN
27 HOUNDS. GREEN MAN, 

E HAM
28 TEMPLE. WARDOUR

29 SOUTH BERKS.
COLLEGE. NEWBURY 

311 ROCK FESTIVAL.
5J WESTBERLIN 

GREYHOUND. REDHILL 
BISHOPS BARN.
WELLS. SOMERSET 
ANDROMEDA.
WESTON-SUPER-MARE 
GREYHOUND. FULHAM 
PALACE ROAD 
UXBRIDGE TECH.
GRAPES HOTEL 
HAYES. MIDDX 
FAREHAM COLLEGE

EITY UNIV. E.E.1-FRI 21 S*

ED 
GJ 
UH
S3

^s-NDN-aani nasHv
UXBRIDGE TECH. COLLEGE, PARK ROAD, UXBRIDGE

FRIDAY, MAY 21st (7.30 to late)

BRINSLEY SCHWARZ
with ERNIE GRAHAM

XERXES + OPAL BUTTERFLY
GROMMIT LIGHTS 4- HEAVY ERIC LIGHTS + 2 DISCOS 4- ETC 

TICKETS: ADV 4Bp FROM UXBRIDGE TECH S U • DOOR 50p 
_______ NEXT WEEK AT BRUNEL UNIVERSITY COCHISE, QUIVER. TITUS GROAN

Groups booked ihtuugh College Entertainments. 01-437 4000

INT. ROAD 
SHOW

Licensed till

2.00 a.m
NIGHTLY

(Sunday 10.30) *

WHIT MONDAY 
31st May
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CLUB CALENDAR
THURSDAY FRIDAY cont

BLACK velvet
. r ciuf. Wiltshire.

BOB DOWNES 
OPEN MUSIC 
— COHESION - GOLDSMITH'S 

Allege music cluu. Gold 
c"h;.- College, Lewisham Way.

’New Cross Tube and 
».11, Admission 30p

** (S.U. CARDS).

nOWH BY THE RIVERSIDE.
SHIP. Wandsworth Bridge. 

KJ tHAMESIDERS with Alan 
«ban*®-___________

HOUNDS GREEN MAH.
plashtt Grove. East Ham

EGG
UGLY LJTES. OXSOUNDS. 

M/W FUSION ORCHESTRA.

KADINGLEY CLUB, Park Road, 
urtxnond Bridge, present-.
«ITH SMITH'S band plus usual 
nests. Bar until U pm Admis- 

tree before 8.30 p.m.1
Xdmiwlon charge thereafter», 
punks for last week's fabulous 

GEORGE MELLY, well 
Jm you back again.SOON"

MIKE DANIELS Big Band. Half 
Noon. Putney.

THE FREEMASONS TAVERN. 81
Prtie Read. S.E15 Every Thurs- 
to m the Gaiety Bar.

HIGH SOCIETY JAZZ BAND

s harrow inn. abbey wood.

HAWK WIND
8*11. Licensed bar. 4Op

HORSHAM YOUTH CENTRE. 
Hurst Road 7.30 pm, featuring 
Sensational Progressive group

WRITING
ON THE WALL 

plus supporting group BISHOPS 
WIFE, and disco. Ticket», adv. 
SOp, 60p al door.

K. FLOOR
HATFIELD COLLEGE

MONTY 
SUNSHINE

PEANUTS. Kings Anns. 313 
Bishopsgate (near Liverpool 
Street station).

ISIPINGO

SIR ROBERT PEEL, Kingston.

NIGHTHAWKS

FRIDAY
ALBION. London Musical Club, 

JI Holland Pirk. W.ll.
MIKE OSBORNE

AT PLOUGH, STOCKWELL. S.W.4.

BOBBY BREEN

THREE HORSESHOES. Heath 
Street. Hampstead. N.W.3.

DIZ D1SLEY

VOICE
Eight piece vocal section plus 
percussion, vibes, horns. Chris 
Francis (alto). Harry Vince 
(trumpet), Frank Roberts 
(piano). Maggie Nichols (solo 
vocals) 8 pjn. Students Centre.
11 Portland Place. W.l. «36-6888

SUNDAY
BIG SOUNDS

OSTERLEY MOTEL

MAYNARD 
FERGUSON

THE" BAND
PLUS

1001
CLUB fl
100 OXFORD ST. fl«

740 till late

ALANELSDON’S
Jaubend

Saturday. Muy 22nd

TEMPERANCE 7
BILL NILE

Sunday. May 23rd. Lunchtime
BILL NILE Admission Free
* Sunday May 23rd. Evening

ÍCHRIS BARBER
MAURICE EMLE’S Ä

BIG BAND
8 pm.-13 midnight. Admission 
7Sp; members «Op.

CHEZ CHESTERNAN. Crown & 
Anchor. Cross Street. ISLINGTON. 
Lunchtime

FREE JAZZ
Imperial College ((behind Albert

JAZZ AT THE 
SHAKESPEARE

POWIS STREET. WOOLWICH 
THE FANTASTIC

TERRY SEYMOUR 
BIG BAND

JOHN COX Seven
PETER JACOBSON TRIO 

Tuesday. May*2 5th 

ERROLL DIXON
BOTTLENECK BILL

Wednpsaay. Moy 26th
BLACKBOTTOM 

STOMPERS
Thuiaday, May 27th 

MIKE WESTBROOK 
with Norma Winstone

IUU» UCfNUO »At CHIMSf MSTAUVANT 
• M>UCtD tans FOB STUMNT MOlUUai

STUDIO 51

Saturday May 22nd

Sunday. May 23rd

URIAH 
HEEP!

Adm Mems Sa« 40p Sur. 45p 
Next~Sat CLIMAX CHICAGO 

Noi Sun JUICY LUCY____

SLOOPY’S
(Incog.)

18 BERWICK ST.. W 1

SPANISH HOLIDAY 
GO-GO COMP.

Girls membership FREE 
Write, call or lei 437 3012 
10 p.m.-4 a.m. Lies.

BULL S HEAD
BARNtS BRlDGf PRO S741

■ILL kt SAM TRIO

Put KINO, HANK SHAW

90 Wardour St., W.l
Thur».. 20th May (7 30-IT 00) 
SOUNDS OFTHE 70a

* LANCASTER
* RAY RUSSELL & ROCK
★ WORKSHOP
Fn . 21»t May (7.30-11-00)

* MEDICINE 
HEAD

* SMOKESTACK
Sat.. 22nd Moy (7.3O-midnigh0 
DISCO.’DANCE NIGHT
♦ MUMMA BEAR
* D.J KIERANTRAVERS
Bun.. 23rd May (5.00-11.00)
SANDHAMS VILLAGE
* HURRICANE SMITH
* BUBASTIS A KILLING FLOOR

. 01-437 2375

★ARGENT
★ EGYPT
Tu«.26lh Mor (7 30-1 LOO)

* ASHTON

★ ACCRINGTON STANLEY
Wed.. 26th May <7.30-11.30)

MIDWEEK DISCO/DANCE 
NIGHT
D.J. JOHN ANTHONY
Guests COMMITTEE

Thurs , 27th Moy (7.30-11 OO)

★ ARTHUR BROWN
★ BUBASTIS

READING FESTIVAL 
SEE PAGE 22

* ’ THE CASTLE. TOOTING BROADWAY TOOTING TUBI

Wednesday, May 26th Doom open 8 till 11

SAVOY BROWN
SOUNDS LIGHTSHOW DJ PETE PARFITT N/W BLACK WIDOW

K. FLOOR
MARQUEE CLUB

MONDAY

BLUES LOFT
NAG'S HEAD. HIGH WYCOMBE

MIGHTY BABY
GOOD HABIT

N/W: CLIMAX CHICAGO

CAB KATE Trio tonight and 
SATURDAY — Chez Cleo 11 
Karriugton Gardens. Kensington 

EMlmtlOM/detalto 370 1479
CAO KAYE swings'

SATURDAY

ERIC SILK, Birkbeck College

GREEN MAN. opposite Great
PttUand Street tube.

ALEX HARVEY

BEDFORD COLLEGE. Inner 
Circle. Regenu Park. Baker 
Street Tube Students 30p. Others

HARRY MILLER'S

ISIPINGO
CHARIG. JACKSON. WHITE. 

EVANS

K.FLOOR

AT PLOUGH, STOCKWELL. 5Wa|

TONY FISHER . 
ROY WILLOCKS

COOKS FERRY INN
ANGEL ROAD. EDMONTON

HAWKWIND
ERIC SILK. Chestnuts." Lea 

Bridge Road.

>MEK WADSWORTH and guest

OTJOCK
Bridge Country Club. Bridge 
Canterbury

KINGS HEAD. MERTON. T P.

¡ANVIL!
PLUS DJ HEAVY STEVE

TUESDAY

Sunday. May 23rd. afternoon, 3-6
BRETT MARVIN

& THE THUNDERBOLTS
Evening 7.30

KEN COLYER’S 
JAZZMEN

RONNIE SCOn, MIKE CARR 
TONY CROMBIE

VILLAGE Roundhouse. Lodge Avenue Dagenham 
Saturday. May 22nd From the USA P S L

FUNKADELIC!
The Supertreeks invade Dagenham 

plus NATIONAL MEAD BAND
Admission 60p 11 2/ • Members Doors open 7 30 p m

Enquiries 01-599 3966 Licensed Bare Nearest tube- Upney

TORRINGTON

EARLY CLOSING 
Due to the Whitsun Bank Holiday, 

copy for the issue dated
JUNE 5, 1971

is required by 
THURSDAY, MAY 27th 
Send your copy and remittance to 

Advertisement Manager 
MELODY MAKER 

161-166 Fleet Street
London, E.C.4________

MART FRANKLIN
QUARTET

The Crown. Cloudesley Rd. Isling
ton, Nl.

Kia.!
Town Tube).

S.M.L
JULIE DRISCOLL 
JOHN STEVENS 
TREVOR WATTS 
RON HERMAN 

plus
TREESEARD 

*■11 Cheap Bar

ROYAL college of art
KENSINGTON GORE S W.7

r«‘d>¥. May 21

DANCE 9 p m -3 u m Bar till 2am

1832 WINDSOR 1832
William Street. Windsor, Berks

HOME
MOTHER TUCKER'S 

RUBBER DUCK

BOB KERRS 
HOOPEEBAND

OPAL BUTTERFLY - TIGHT LIKE THAT

WEDNESDAY
ASH TREE, Gillingham. Terry 

Trcagus Jari Sound»

SLACKBOTTOM STOMPERS, 100
Club.I

HOPBINE (Neat N. Wembley Stn >

STRIPPER - ESCAPE ARTIST A COMEDIAN 
KEBABS & DISCO

r at WINNING POST Gt CTWICKENHAM "°

- - - - - - 1 BOB BURNS/ 
T-1 KATHY STOBART

QUINTET
fedr»t*day, May 8 p.m. k - PHOENIX

Wednesday, 26th May

broughton rar

EGYPT 
ARGENT 

MARQUEE
MONDAY, MAY 24 

FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD. 
before 8 p.m.

THURS.. MAY 20th

WALRUS
N/W: ALEX HARVEY/ 
DEREK WADSWORTH

SUNDAY. MAY 23rd

HOOKFOOT
N/W: IF

F at GREYHOUND 
o Sunday, May 23rd D.J. Bob Stevens

From U.S.A.

mNKADEUCS
Sundoy, May 30th: FACES + TRAPEZE

I - _______

■ at STARLIGHT CRAWLEY

g Tuesday, Moy 25th '8 p.m

HAWKWIND
Tuesday, June 1st: ARGENT

CHEZ RED LION LEYTONSTONE 
I

NIGHTINGALE wooTg^n .22

|S:„AUDIENCE
STEVENAGE COLLEGE

PRESENT IN THE OPEN AIR

COMUS
4- FLYING FORTRESS

+ SUPPORT
SATURDAY, MAY 22 35p 2.30 non

Friday. May 21m

STONE THE 
CROWS

Saturday. Moy 22nd

THIRD BIRTHDAY PARTY
MONSTER JAM 

SESSION 
All-Star Cast to be seen to 

be believed

THIRD BIRTHDAYWEEKEND
Sunday. May 23rd

CHRIS McGREGOR S

BROTHERHOOD
OF

BREATH
Wednesday. May 26th

GYPSY
BANKERS

JLJ Stuart Oensun

^ronnie scoWs\
3 floors of entertainment

47 Frith st. London W1 4374752/4239 
Openat 8.30p.m. Licensed until 3.00a.m. 

CLEO LAINE with 

DANKWORTH TENFOLD
RONNIE SCOn 3 with MIKE CARR, TONY CROMBIE

I ANITA O’DAY
X. BROTHERHOOD OF BREATH .

upstairs
AT POMT-JiES

Fn., 21at Les iLMTmeMM
Sat. 22nd ZoppattH SohDZtOt
Mon.. 24th LzjÉ J 

fu« . 26th ’¿"J 
kTbum . 27th METRE -
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
GOWER STREET W C 1
Students' Union Cards

SATURDAY, MAY 22nd

ATOMIC 
ROOSTER
GNIDROLOG

Admission 50p
All enquiries and advance rickets U.C.L.U. Ents..
25 Gordon St.. London, W.C.1 01-388 0518

AU GfOtjp» bvoktJ thnugh NEMS. 01-629 634f 
Next week:

Ralph McTell & Gillian McPherson in Concert 60p

— _ _ _ _ the no« ruco n a»ms Notmeon avemie
F A K X °" 10UTHAU MOADWAY (UXUOOl «0 ». 5OUTHAU. MIDOX
» umw BAU SOUTWAU »UUt in. I». XI7 105 o* Hi

SUNDAY. MAY 23rd, 7.30

p * pt W POTTE» BAR YOUTH CENTRE, ELM COURT 
F A R X MUTTON IANE, POTTERS BAR, HERTS.

bUNUAY MAY ZJrd, /.30 
15a» . Moy »nd. 730 p m.

 MAY BLITZ
RESURRECTION Hennilog« Rood KITCHIN RESURRECTION CLUB

THI UST CUM IN LOMOON

SA HM» STttIT. FAJMHNOTON, W.3

BIG BROTHER
1 Tavern. 1089 Greenford Road. GREENFORO Midd>

Wednesday. May 26th, 8 p.m Light» and Sound» by Zeta Caphaid Inc.

ARGENT
plus ANGST

Member* 45p

IMPLOSION
ROUNDHOUSE. CHALK FARM 

SUNDAY, MAY 23rd
3 30-11 30 40p

MIGHTY BABY 
HELP YOURSELF 
ZOOT MONEY

MAN 
FOLLOW THE BUFFALO 

JERRY FLOYD*
LIGHTING BY HEAVY LIGHT & PAUL TURNER

FILMS 4- STALLS + THINGS 
WEM AMPLIFICATION

★ Records from MUSICLAND. 44 Berwick Street W 1

I HART ROCK ’71
HARTLEPOOL FOOTBALL GROUND - SAT . MAY 29th

I_______________________2.00 p.m.-11 30 p.m.__________________________

ARRIVAL - BEGGARS OPERA
YELLOW - BRASS ALLEY - SPYDA 

LUCAS TYSON - TRILOGY 
RUBEN JAMES - STEWART & 

HARRISON - YING TONG JOHN
Rafrashmsnt» - Lata transport - Spac>»l attraction» 
Charity Open Air Concert in aid of Hartlepool F.C.
Ticket* available Record »hope or direct from 
Abreaction Promotion», 12 Humbledon View. Sunderland.

33-37 WARDOUR STRj-K W .
Friday. May 21»1 All-nighter. 9 p m -6 a m Member» 80p

BLONDE ON BLONDE 
UNIVERSE

EGYPT
Nari Friday SATISFACTION

Saturday May 22nd AH-mghier 9 p.m-6 a m. Member» 60p

FUNKADELIC
RAW MATERIAL

WOT LIGHTS with JERRY FLOYD

GNOME SWEET 
GNOME 
tush DISCOTHEQUE WITH 

FUNKY RECORDS 
LADIES' FREE NIGHT

° I a I an
BLACK WIDOW

GEHENNA GARNET WOLSLEY 
to • Heavy Sound»

o o
Io

Tueoday. May 25th. 8 p.m

Back by Public Demand
Wedneoday

DISCOTHEQUE WITH 
FUNKY RECORDS

LADIES' FREE NIGHT

DUDLEY TECHNICAL COLLEGE 5.U.
The Broadway. Dudley. Worcs.

FOLK & ROCK FESTIVAL
Saturday, May 22nd, Mid-day- Midnight

BRIDGET ST. JOHN 
MICHAEL CHAPMAN 

plus local singers

QUINTESSENCE 
SATISFACTION 
plus local bands

Films Disco — Lights —
Admission £1 00

Booze Food

* STARLIGHT ROOMS SS».•^C Saturday. 29th May

* An Evening with

* QUINTESSENCE Ì
r DISCO - RICKY TEE

■F 7 to 12 BARS, etc 50p

HAYMARKET THEATRE, BASINGSTOKE (TEL 5566) 
SATURDAY, 22nd MAY, 7.30 p.m.

EGYPT
STACKRIDGE FOREVERMORE

All »coti 50p—Bookable in advance

WALL CITY Quaintways. Chester
Monday, Moy 24th

THE SHOW STOPPERS
+ KANSAS HOOK

Promoted by GORDON VICKERS AGENCY CHESTER 23619

FRIDAY. 21st MAY

ARGENT DISCOTHEQUE
WITH FUNKY RECORDS

NORTHERN POLY
Holloway Road, N 7 ALL NIGHTER

Friday, May 28th

STONE THE CROWS 
OSIBISA

DORRIS HENDERSON’S ECLECTION 
ASSAGAI 

TEA & SYMPHONY
MOONROCK ENVIRONMENTS 

Late Bar • Food • Tickets £1

Friday
DISCOTHEQUE 

WITH FUNKY RECORDS
Saturday

The
JACKIE EDWARDS

Show with
COUNT PRINCE MILLER

Sunday

DEHENS SHOWBAND 
Alio COUNT SUCKLE SOUND 
SYSTEM and latest record« horn 
U.S.A & J A Ladre» It— nviht

Piasse apply to' membersh.p

Club open 6 mghti « wook

! TWO J’s CLUB
I.' HORN HOTEL, BRAINTREE, ESSEX

Friday. 21st May. and Evary Friday, at 8 p.m.

KARAKORUM
Plus SMOOTH BITCH

GENESIS
+ SWEET THUNDER

DUNSTABLE COLLEGE S.U. « HUNTER'S CLUB 
HO«N HOTEI. BRAJNTttE

Dunstable & Beds . presents 

WRITING ON THE WALL 
RENIA

MAY 22nd 8 till lote
BARS LIGHTS and DISCO Admission 50p

Sunday. May 23rd

COMUS
+ NIGEL

£ GALLOPING EYES ^RENia 

Next Week : SILK
Every Tues. 8p.m. I5p -e Angel

ROB HOWGEGO WESTFIELD COLLEGE 

would like to thank'TERRY REID
GNIDROLOG” COLOSSEUM

DISCO BAR LIGHTS

PHILIPPA FAWCETT COLLEGE
94-100 LEIGHAM COURT ROAD S W. 16

Train Streatham Hill Bus 137 N87 tx any to Stieattiam Hill 
45p bofoto 60p on door

+ HEAVEN
for their excellent performances on Friday night ond hopes 
their forthcoming albums are successful. Sec you all again 
this Friday with:

WISHBONE ASH + OSIBISA

ALCESTIS
HAS

EARLY

CLOSING

ie
Now progressing to
Fri. May 21st Albemarle, Harold Hill

Romford
Sat . May 22nd University of Brighton.

Sussex
Enquiries: STURRY 382 (nr. Canterbury)

BUMPERS
Coventry Street. Piccadilly Circus 734-5600 

JUNE
Tuesday. 1st: The first CLUB 208 (Radio Luxembourg) 
Lunchtime Show with DJ Tony Prince & Paul Burnet
Guests MARMALADE 12-2.30 p.m.

Wednesday, 2nd: The only London appearance of

THEFANTASTICSusa)
plus KARAKORUM

Thursday, 3rd: Bumpers All Star (Afro drum) jam 
session with KEITH MOON, JASPER LAWAL, P P 
ARNOLD and other top stars.

Sunday, 6th & Monday. 7th and every following 
Sunday and Monday

BBC's Radiol top D J. ROSKO 

ROSKO’S INTERNATIONAL ROAD SHOW 
plus on Sunday, 6th CREW

Also radio s smallest D. J MICKEY B. HORN

^ÔÍ^PIyniouth

Friday. May 21 • 
Satui day. May 22: 
Sunday, May 23:

Fr Wav. Mav 28:
Saturday, May; 29:

DADDY LONGLEGS 
SAVOY BROWN 
In Concert at the 

Guildhall 
STRAWBS -f

Troupe 
CLOUDS

WHITSUN BANK 
HOLIDAY

„ . • CHICKEN SHACK
Monday, May 31 : EDGAR BROUGHTON

Copy for 
issue dated
JUNE 5

SKIN ALLEY
At Quean Eluabeth College, Comden Hill, Kensington, Wed., 19th Moy

at KIMBELLS, Osborne Road. Southsea 
SATURDAY. MAY 22nd. 7.30-11 
Tickets 30p from usual agencies

Wc would I*, io thank the following who have helped to make this 
year a success Dave and Ang>o at Clea,water Drrek W
at Chrysalis Geoff rh« lightshow; Tiger Mok 
Hart Colosseum. Yes and Iron ButleHhHor the 
anporunt. everyone who ho» wpportod u. 041» «nd. mo»!

PORTSMOUTH POLY
Last Time Out

SPIRIT OF

JOHN MORGAN
with

JELLYBREAD

1971
is required

by

THURSDAY 
MAY 27th
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IN CONCERT DAVID
Egypt

MAY
Thursday, 20fh:
Friday, 21st:
Saturday, 22nd:
Sunday, 23rd:
Monday, 24thì
Tuesday, 25thJ

Bumpers
Top Rank Suite, Southampton 
Open Air Festival, Devixos 
In Church

Ireland

Wedneidoy, 26lh: Mad Hatter, Bletchley

HAYMARKET
THEATRE

BASINGSTOKE

Sat., May 22nd
Few Seats remaining

ALEXANDRA PALACE
WEIRDSTONE

presents

and their guests

FORMERLY 
FAT HARRY

Tuesday, May 25th, 7 till 12 midnight 

40p entry / Bar / Lights / Sounds

HAWKWIND
HAVE FLOWN

Bookings, loons and good clean fun
Phone Angie, 636 1655, ext. 334

TYPE SIZES AVAILABLE
UNDER FOLK FORUM

AND CLUB CALENDAR HEADINGS __
6pt run 8p. per word Bold Caps
PLEASE note All a<Jtvr«u>-- 3p. per word extra after 
meni» whciixr display or f , . Q ^CLASSIFIED mu.I by ptepaid " S< 1

6p«. bold cops centred
CtttSCiNDO HOTEL. SlDCUP

lOpt bold caps

REGENCY

12pt condensed

CAPTAIN SILVER

38p per line Approx 
24 letters and spaces to 
the Ime

75p per line
Approx 17 letters and 
spaces to the line.

88p per Ime
Approx 18 letters and 
spaces to the Imo.

Thursday, 27th:
Friday, 28th:
Saturday, 29th:
Sunday, 30lht
Monday, 31 st:

Hatfield Polytechnic 
Lancaster Technical College 
Grosvenor Hotel, Morecambe 
Loceland Lounge, Accrington 
Knackered

Monogement: JAYMAN ARTISTES, 01 629 7518 
Sole Agency: CABIN, 01 749 1121

WEYBRIDGE HALL - Friday. May 21», 
Our House prwenti

GRACIOUS
plus CIGARETTE & BURNING BOOT

fMturing H B
>30 pm. Enquu«» 01 650 2978

STAINES TOWN HALL, SATURDAY, MAY 22nd 
Oui Houm pmanli

COMUS+
NIGEL

7.30 p.m. - *0p

MARIA GREY COLLEGE
300 St. Margaret’s Road, Twickenham, Middlesex

Presenting

LOVi TO
FACES 

GRAHAM CORKE & HEAVY FRIENDS 

GRAHAM LAMBOURNE & COLLEAGUES 

JOHN UFTON& FRIENDS 

MOUNTAIN 
OFFICERS & STAFF, PARKS DEPT. G.LC. 

PETE DRUMMOND 

PETER DOCKLEY & FRIENDS 

PETER WATTS, BOBBY, JOHN, ROGER 

& SCOTT 

PHYLUSHANNEN 

PINK FLOYD

QUIVER 

SOUND RAY, DAVE SADLER, JIM LEWIS 

& PHIL PEVERLEY
W.E.M. CHARUE WATKINS, 

JOHN THOMPSON & RAY

Plus RAVING RUPiRT
for their effort and enthusiasm in making the first 
Garden Party happen at Crystal Palace on 
Saturday.

JOHN & TONY SMITH
MICHAEL ALFANDARY 
HARVEY GOLDSMITH

P.S. GARDEN PARTY II — July 31st

PAGE 35
ELL A HOWELL
Design 1700 is one of the 

lost sophisticated cassette 
ecks ever marketed In this 
□untry. Besides the much- 
ubliclsed Dolby «ape hiss re- 
uction unit, the machine is 
Iso equipped with a special 
Iter for making recordings 
n cassettes made with chro- 
unimum dioxide low-noise 
ipc The recording Qualities 
f chromium dioxide are 
lightly different from those of 
rdinary tape and the filter, 
¿hich is controlled by a push 
utton at the front of the unit, 
o m p e n s a t e s for the 

llfferences It will reproduce 
11 types of pre - recorded 
assettes. including Dolbyised 
eleased from Decca, Pre- 
ision and other companies. It 
tlso records with or without 
Jolby noise reduction.

Î.50.
1 g h t-t r a c k cartridge 
lines recommended bj 
are:

14pt condensed

JANIS CHAPMANN
,4P« bold ceps

harry golde

£1.00 per Imc
Approx 16 letters ano 
spaces to the line 
Approx. 12 letters and 
spaces to the line

18p« condensed

ALAN SIMPSON
18pt bold caps

JOHNSON R.

£1.25 per line
Approx 12 letters and 
spaces to the line.

Approx. 9 letters and 
spaces to the line

24p« condensed £1.50 per line.

DAVE SANDERS "
30p« condensed

FLAMENCO
Cl .75 per Ime
Approx 8 loiters and 
spaces to the Ime

36pt condensed

lmtar
£2.00 per lina
Approx 6 letters and 
spaces to the Ime

Tuesday, May 25th 

IN CONCERT 

STORY
TELLER
STEALERS WHEEL

PHILIP
GOODHAND-TAIT

Compere: Cliff Aungier 
Admission 50p with S.U

Cards - Bar

Thursday, May 27th

OSIBISA
-|- PLUTO

Admission 50p with S U. 
Cards

Disco - Lights - Bar

STILL CLANGING

TINY CLANGER!
ST. ALBANS 63184

WEST NORWOOD TECHNICAL COLLEGE
KNIGHTS HUI, S.E.27 

SATURDAY, 22nd MAY. 7-12 midnight

BLACK VELVET
f KILLING FLOOR. DISCO & BAR

Booked through Supreme Agency, 01 -769 1790 A 677 88« 1

KT87 is an all solid-state 
implifier with stereo cartridge 
oading. It is designed for 
playing through any modern 
stereo outfit or a pair of 
speakers. It features on/off. 
switch, balance, lone, volume, 
selector function, channel se
lector. programme indicator 
and headphone socket.£69.
NATIONAL.

RS802US, the main feature 
if.which is its revolutionary 
ntegrated circuits. But in its 
isndsome cabinet there are 
also devices for automatic 
itogramme changing, manual 
programme selection, lighted 
programme indicator and 
automatic playing system. 
There Is also a unique trap
door type dust prevention lid. 
The use of integrated circuits 
make the player so compact 
and stable tn quality that it 
can be connected to any 
existing sound system. £40.

GOLDING AUDIO
RS82 can record " live ” 

weddings, parties, speeches, 
interviews and other meetings 
and can also record from reel 
tapes or records. By using 
eight tracks singly instead of 
four tracks In stereo the 
machine will record up to 100
sides ot 
£117.18.

rpm reords.

HW800 features high re
sponse and sharp damping, all 
assured by all solid-state 
silicon transistors. Programme 
changing, volume, tone and 
balance controls are per
formed by finger-tip opera
tion. Programme change may 
be done automatically, repeat
ing 1-4 programmes. £87.88.

SK308. a complete 30 
watts, eight-track stereo tape 
cartridge recorder with built- 
in AM / FM / MPX stereo 
receiver £190.22.

METROSOUND

BRIXTON COLLEGE RAVE BALL
BEDFORD HOTEL. BEDFORD HILL 8ALHAM, S.W.12

SATURDAY, 29lh MAY. 7-12 midnight

THE PIONEERS
4- SOUND SYSTEM & BAR 40p end 50p Tub, ,o

Bc-Aed through Supreme Agency. 01-769 1790 A 677 Mil »o»*"

CIVIC TUESDAY 
THEATRE 2Slh MAY. 7.30

[ SKIP row ;^CHELMSFORD

ADVANCE POP INN. BADDOW RD.. CHELMSFORD
TICKETS rROM KELLYS. HIGH STREET BRENTWOOD

IA/AT JOHN BULL. CHISWICK HIGH ROAD
Wvl opp GunncoQury Stanon Suses 27. 112 267 255

mutSMY.Mrink ____ _ _

THIN LIZZY
Admission 26p

UFO’S
REVENGE

FAIRFIELD HALLS, CROYDON
Sunday, June 6th. 7.30 p.m.

TRAFFIC
D. J. ANDY DUNKLEY

Ticket» £1.00; 85p 76p; 66p. 60p
Fsidield Hell» (01 -688 9291) or usual ag«nciea

ISLAND ARTISTS IN CONCERT

SS30 high fidelity stereo 
tape cartridge amplifier giving
10 watts per channel output. 
The automatic tape drive 
mechanism incorporated Is 
sturdily bulk with particular

EVERY FRIDAY-all night 60p.
IT and FRIENDS present

FRIDAY 21 MAY 10 til dawn
. GRAHAM BOND •

. THE PRETTY THINGS *
• CLARK HUTCHINSON *

• Foot & Death Men •
• Steve Peregrine Took • 
ftl ms-l i ghts-sou nds-theat re-*food 
at SISTERS CLUB (opp. Seven 
Sisters tube, Victoria Line)

BRIGHTON POLYTECHNIC
LEWIS ROAD. BRIGHTON 

SATURDAY. MAY 22nd 
presents

"BRASS EXCITEMENT"
AN EXCLUSIVE PRESENTATION of

HEAVEN
TIME DYNASTY

8-12 30 a m. 30p

emphasis given to long term 
reliability Speed stability in 
assured by the use of a 
massive fly wheel coupled to 
the mains driven motor 
which, together with the 
precision turned components 
used throughout, ensures a 
smooth and silent running 
operational life The unit is 
housed In a long low-line 
cabinet in leak veneers and 
brushed anodised aluminium. 
£81.
PIONEER

HR82 is a fully transis
torised recording and play
back unit for all cartridges. It 
can be used with existing 
«tereo equipment. It also 
features a recording system 
with function control to 
permit choice of several 
programme modes with auto
matic ejection of the cartridge 
at the end of each 
cycle. £90.89 
TELETRON

STP8O0 m nn oiled walnut 
wood cabinet with two
matching five-inch speakers, 
features p—*- •—•-
selector, 
volume, 
controls, 
changer 
light. A

push button track
head 

tone
adjustment.

and
automatic

balance 
track

and track indicator 
new solid-state AC

player, it was designed for 
the highest standard Of 
3utility and sound reproduc- 

on £54 75
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POSTAL BARGAINS
inlMIftlilíiIftlflíMIitfilitòlillilhlídiliiliiliUiiímiíiin^

CAUGHT IN 

THE ACT

FRAMED SUNGLASSES JANE GREY
UNISIX
LUX-VELVET FLARES

Starred 
Scoopneck

THE POSTAL BOUTIQUE

£1.50 p. & p. 15p

SATIN STAR 
APPLIQUE SCOOP 

a” NECK T-SHIRTS 

£1.75 Mf’*

MAYNARD FERGUSON

EASYRIDER SMOOTHIE Satin 
Applique 

Scoopneck

OCTET SPRINT

£5.75 Q.00P &P 15p

__ ^3 \__  

GOGGLEBOX

/ I ’
6 Vias.

POLARIS

UNNUtVAltlV 
SPOTTY 
•T' SHIRT
Foli o <i»l. 
ü«*v»d -V .hlrt of

foot» MtdMpN Car. Rohr tlepboriion Scoof*>. 
or WWh on o choice e* il« coloured xoop-

Satin Star
Ap^li^ue Singlets

Super Unisex 
Crushed Velvet 

Trousers 
£4.75 p. & p. 20p

£3.00 p bp Np

1. 2. 3 Blue Brown or Grey Lens (State 2no cho<oe) 
4 5 in Grey Len» No 6 ha« Polar«d Anti-Glara lens

ALL AT £1.90 pair
Send CW.O (plus 10pp & p) io

£1.75 dm.

26 blB Kottomi Colono 
Purple, »Inet. Novy Huo.

ECONOPTICS CO.
(MAIL ORDER ONLY) (DEPT M/M)

10 NAYLOR ROAD 
LONDON. N20

JANE GREY (Dept. MM)
«e AM*UY ROAO
IONPON. »XI«

RwwMod I Sp »mroc* aww lor poJ ng 
ft pestos*. S*nd row cheque,/* O id 

A«r TtMFO eosins io*ei mmj 
42 G'**nwo>r». B.<k*wham. K*ni 
F,** CaiotoQv* wilk .och.order

SUPER SOUND
(OHLY 14pj

At last a chance io give you» old 
L.P record« a now lease ot life 
and keep the new ones m Lp top 
condition

MUSONIC DISCCLENS
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
fRif pottag* and packing

Send your cheque/P.O with your 
name and address 10

SOUND SERVICES
1 Whitehorse St ■ Mayfair, W 1

A MUST FOR AU. MUSK LOVERS

L. P. 
ECOR 

CASE 
SCOOP!

THE POSTAL BOUTIQUE w». ^7k^ r^

NATURAL COLOURED LOMG
FRINGED MOCCASINS

IN REAL 
SUEDE LEATHER -A I 

CRAZY TO lQ ?
WEAR F3 Hi

FUN TO MAKE 
D.I.Y. KITS

ONLY , 
£5.974 *

TO debt« fuM w
27iP

BARGAINS GALORÍ 
10% OFF UP TO £15 

ond pod f«** fa' moli oidaii »hrouaKod 
U F c" now '«cord«, canotto:. »qjlp~«. 

«te.
Oro» £li dlHOuntt by ona»9«w«nl

Send coi* •»’* orde. 01 ioti ot. 
ttiRto-tiictaoNics co tro 

32» Kondih Town Rood, lend»*, HW S 
Tol 01-4«» IMI

F J Dfl»U>n, ond gMCOnM«d Serf«» 
locondhood IFi Itti criy 75p tedi

T’HE talent that distinguish*» 
* Maynard Ferguson from 

other trumpeters is hl* extra
ordinary stamina. What makes 
him even more remarkable Is 
that, although he has been 
drawing heavily on that sta
mina every night for years it 
never seems to run out or even 
weaken.

Judged from its exhilarating 
demolition work al the Man
chester Sports Guild on Satur
day Ferguson now ha* a band 
to match. Whereas hl* British 
band has often been ragged 
and a little languid in the past 
it Is now the most Improved 
set of musician* In the coun
try. The bras* 1» crisp and 
vicious and the saxes have a 
depth and character which at 
last really docs make this an 
original band and not Just 
some musicians playing May
nard’s old library. Then th*re s 
the rhythm section, which (or 
some time had been the most 
efficient pari of the band. 
Randy Jones Is a natural big 
band drummer with the ability 
both to drive the band and 
to accent the section work in 
a way that amounts to Instinct. 
His work on the roaring chart 
of " Aquarius " and on ,r Living 
In The Past " with its switch
ing time signatures was a 
pleasure to listen to.

The band has a fairly large 
new library and this was what 
it was showing off at Man
chester. It Includes some bril
liant writing by Keith Mans
field. including a smouldering 
ballad for Ferguson's Huge! 
horn ” If I Thought You’d 

- Change Your Mind." Mansfield, 
who was with the band this 
night, has obviously listened 
to his Kenton and learned how 
to build a climax effectively. 
Another as yet un named piece 
of his was a piano feature for 
Peter Jackson. It has been 
recorded for release with elec
tric piano but the Sports Guild 
upright was effective enough 
as Jackson and Ferguson, this 
time on valve trombone were

FUNKADEUC
poor acoustics

the reception sometimes ac
corded well-advertised attrac
tions at the nearby Dome con-

TURN HERO
COLLOSSAL POSTER 

REVOLUTION!!!

But »uit th* ecton io your »tyl*. 
nobody eise's Uniform cut relaxation 
the U.S.A way Colour« sand, light 
navy, green material In all sizes Send 
chest/height CWO. For only £2 26. 
p &p. 25p from;

TEESDALE SUPPLIES

Dopt MM 12. Tha Bank 
Barnard Cattle. Co Durham

P nt und gtnuantaa

G'Ovrdhogi. T 
BIkI Sobboil..

D*«P Pvpi*

SMfheori Mandria/Johnny W-Moi 
Rory GoHogkar ond Dylan Flanbay

59p »och (odd I Op f A F ) and loolltl 
— you g*l CM fRti 22 i U’ faon

IHR PfOPLf'S POSTER CO.

W.dn.sbury. Stolls.

anyname^
Tee shirts £1-25

cfoat.ve isten ur

POSTERS

FREE !
¡T^ 2 GREAT
h «ACCORDION
■1'/j/ CATALOGUES

of Dave Llnane. The trumpet 
section led by Hartin Drover 
was impressivo hero too.

Ferguson stuck to valve trom
bone for '' Stoney End," switch
ing embouchures with absolu
tely no difficulty at all. His 
style here is similar to the

attack. He has never been a 
cerebral soloist by any stretch 
of the Imagination, but his 
work on " Stoney End " was

thoughtful. STEVE

FUNKADELIC

Alan, playing both his new 
organ and a new £1.400 port
able synthesiser, produced a 
novel and stimulating variety of 
electronic sounds. By adding 
the synthesiser, he has ex
tended his repertoire far 
beyond that of the most accom
plished organist. Alan was 
always a player of outsUnding 
originality, with an immediately 
idcntificablc style. With the ad
dition of the synthesiser, ha 
had broadened the variety of 
tone colours and sounds at his 
command, and he exploits them 
wilh an often brilliant turn of 
Imagination.

Sparked by the enthusiastic 
drumming of Robin Jones and 
th* percussive bongo and conga 
playing of Tony Uter, Alan 
whipped himself to tr«mendou« 
efforts In the second set. and 
the packed room responded 
with applause that is rare for 
Brighton. So much so, that he

VELVET FLARES
T-Shirl» Dresse» Bqh*. Bags.
Jewellory. Shorts are all ir. the now 
catalogue from Jane Grey Send 
just 10p (sumps) for your copy to

JANE GREY Dept. M
69 Anerley Rood. London. SE.19

FUNKADEUC on their first 
British tour arrived al the 

Qualntways Club. In Chester 
“ to free everybody’» mind " in 
« low-beamed tudor dance hall. 
The tiny stage made a feeble

over the local radio station.
Only one criticism: and it Is 

one that may be levelled at 
many far less talented organ
ists. Alan's enthusiasm tended

effort

BELL MUSIC (Dopi. MM72J

house the gyrating 
idics — nine in all —

WEAR THE ACTION \ 
Be where the action is in style 
Super-starred cotton jersey 
vest with scooper neckline. Be 
real cool. In colours noware 
white, red, yellow and the 
purple Order C.W.O., stating 
small, medium, large, with 
guarantee Price £1 P & P 
5p.

and the acoustics didn't ac
tually enhance the perfor
mance.

Funkadelic made more of an 
impact on th* Oualntways* 
audience with their appearance 
rather than their sound. Multi
coloured kaftans, Red Indian 
chieftain head-dresses, leopard 
skin tights, bathrobes, satin 
and silk cloaks — they were 
colourful enough but It’s an

Unfortunately, according to 
their driver and roadie, I had 
picked the worst night in the 
band’» history to attend a Fun- 
kadcllc gig. The acoustics In 
the hall were terrible. The band

BAGS VESTS T-SHIRTS

MANSTOP
t»opl MM12. 242 Unthorp. Hood 

Middlesbrough, Toostldo

Í ROLL IT UPI *

from the opposite »Ide of the

system had broken down. But 
for about 15 minutes during the 
80-mlnul* gig. Funkadelic

In a pub. not the Royal Albert 
Hall. At times, the volume

But though the quantity was 
more than adequate, the qual
ity was there also. Which Is the 
overriding factor. — LAURIE 
HENSHAW.

BELL/ARC

mystify your 
neighbours

'Cabbage Patch'

30p from
A. Parkin, 47 Oxonhlll Rd., 
Komting, Sevonoaks, Kent

SOCCER 
PENS

* in your club's 
colours 
* Engraved with 

club's name
NOW AVAILABLE FOR 

THE FOLLOWING CLUBS

BY POST!
Get the largest fully ilIqstiMed 
poster catalogue Sand just lOp 
tin damps) and1 your name land 
address Io

ROBERT STEVENS 
(Posters)

Dapt M. 7 Naw College Parade
London. NW.3

REfraSSÏÏRCE

*

used to. Chairs were pushed 
back, and lead singer George 
Clinton, along with the man 
described as a possible Hendrix 
the second — Eddie Hazel, and 
others, forced their way among 
the crowds, dancing, freaking 
out and leading the crowd Into 
somothing resembling a fren
zied tribal dance.

ft Roto-I onorici »»Icomod 01-PéO ION »
they tried while crammed into 
a confined space to outwit the 
noIsa from the amps, to con
quer the lousy acoustics and to 
capture the attention of the 
mainly young, teenybopper 
audience. Unfortunately for 
Funkadelic. this time It didn't

Suite come off. 
RILLSHA.

ALAN HAVEN
SOMEWHAT strangely, despite 

its »winging Image, Brigh
ton Is not exactly a raver’s

Manch.»).* Cttr 1 5p 83Ch 
MsMlw»l*r UM.
Mul4l<utw*veh pqj, tltl

I MXlweU

GOAL (Pons)
161 Fleet Street. London 

EC4P 4AA

POSTAL 
BARGAINS

For full details of this section, 
please contact JAY JONES, 
Melody Maker, 161-166 
Fleet Stret, London, E.C.4, 
01-353 5011 Ext. 452.

ZODIAC 
l>OSTEII

A fabulous big (27 x 40) full 
colour astrological Poster, 
with character analysis of all 
the Signs and complete com
patibility chart. Send cheque/ 
P.O. for «5p only to:

AMBER DESIGN 
30 BAKER STREET 

LONDON. WIM 2ÜS

Thursday. Alan Haven's trio 
blew up a storm that eclipsed

WISHBONE ASH drew a good 
crowd at the Hemol 

Hsmpstoad Pavilion on Sunday, 
but II was an unexpectedly im
pressive set by support group 
Bell-Arc that made it a night to 
remember. Singer Graham Bell 
has recently left Every Which 
Way to rejoin hl« old males 
from Skip Bifferty — pianist 
Mick Gallagher and guitarist 
John Turnbull — and his 
powerful, soulful voice is the 
spearhead of the group's sound.

Getting off to a quiet start 
they opened up a bll on " Days 
of 49." Bell's vocals piercing 
the dense four-part harmonies 
that came over so well in the 
superb acoustics of the modern 
hall. The group, although 
avoiding anything flashy, did 
far more than ju»t provide ac
companiment, plugging the 
gaps in the sound to maximum 
effect a» Ueli whipped up the 
audience with a great gospel- 
tinged display. Coaxing the 
band. grooving behind the 
mike, smashing hell owl of 
maraccas and ambourines, he 
camo over with the most ex
citing earthy display I've 
heard since Joe Cocker's early 
Sheffield Crease Band In 19SU. 
Most of the lads arc Geordies, 
so maybe the spirit of the

Wishbone have gained In 
confidence since their American 
tour and reproduce th«lr twin- 
guitar sound well on stage, but. 
to me at any rate, they need 
more than Immaculate inst
rumental work and the cur
rently obligatory screaming fal
setto vocals to really make II. 
PETE MATTHEWS.
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S WANTED

DRA55 ANO REED

Bell

04312

CUITAR to farm jaxx-i

modern band

GUITAR, experienced

IMKU! pro group, playing pops. 
14« »nd soul, tup money guaran 
teed Must »ing — 889 6063

GUITARIST. — 0! 921

__ _ inter
im! improvisation. Get 
now. Join the Bob Bril

MUSICIANS WANTED

condition» — Tel util

experience in 
m Big Motion playing 

evi Arti i nv

OrcbMtrã Phone 
«tudtc« »78 7685. 
INSTRUMENTS. Reheat — . 
_ 701 8598. «9» 6770 274

BASS 
wanted.

“8A«5AR
drummer
for Original Band

Future assured 
Phone: Ray 

01-452 8310 offer 7 p.m.

BASS PLAYER
proarejs-ve band

ing »e'Vp Pro » only 
Phon» 01-930 3580

SASS PLAYER (electric) mu-i 
IN drivr. imagination and jaxx 
uni »Xi for bund with recording

IHUt. drums > 
U®5.

trie piano 
Caoroertey

MS5 PLAYER. HARROW AREA.
Ml'Pro minie before ninne» 
1M» 7 am 845 5147
BASS PLAYER required. origin

CHICO ARNEZ
rtquuM

TRUMPET PLAYER 
BASS GUITARIST

, & DRUMMER
"•CrQ e»eniiai. Vocals an assei

HL. 01-790 5651

Croup reforming ,'*Jb London — 5784
»»'VOCALIST FOR 

COMMERCIAL &1«h^Ma°ge%V

M ** E°"^®CALi wanted

•‘»■4 13x7.
WANTED for

1,1 rendent poaltUn. East 
— Bor J?«/

e in” ’* “onderà it

istiham »rea it inter- 
mung n band Phone

PIANIST, mu»l
- Phone Bryce. 483

HEHCED

GUITAR, 
cum. -able

Continued
VOCALS, good ini

MUSICIANS WANTED

061 .RW 292(1
ire en advan-
■residency —

- ™,TA»”ST. VOCALS, iusaRC
■I10P,’ I'allan, Spanish, fur residency — 014574 49^7 ,ur

HAND PERCUSSIONIST 
required for new group - R nl 
Pat or icte. «00 8718, s

IRISH SHOWBAHO reforming 
Urgently require a load guitarist/ 
vocals, bass gultnrist/vocalt, tTUmpeVvccah. etectric plantev 
*?£a,s. or or8«ntet/vocal» to play

JOYCE BONO, and the Occosion 
requires funky sou! drummer and 
vocal guttariM — Ring Lloyd. 960 
028b or Bonny, 452 5390

LEAD GUITAR, bass drum» lo 
form country/rock band for im- 
mcdiatc work abroad __ Tel
Friday 437 5248
—LIVELY PIANIST WANTED, 

^Sat«fda!' evenings
Apply Sir John Cass PH, 52 Vic- 
ion? Par“ Road- Hackney. E.« 

MllCICfAUc .

WANTED.

torta Park Road. Hackney. , 
MUSICIANS REQUIRED to reg

MAY 5»4iWP!! ~ S‘dney Upt0"'

ORGAH, BASS, drums to join 
fuitartet for continent. Good 

read, no rubbish please. — 01 - 
727 9310.
^CUtGANiST. Denis. — Ring 903

ORGANIST for Irish showband 
— 242 »15

ORGANIST REQUIRED for 
professional trio, read, busk, own 
gear, age 26-28. Yorkshire reside 
ncy one month then three 
months continental residencies 
— Phone Halifax 54556 Monday 
afternoon

ORGANIST REQUIRED for 
summer season. sea front 
M5«IUrant — Tel Weymouth

ORGANIST URGENTLY wanted
summer season in Devon

Must be good reader for cabaret, 
and dancing. — Tony Grccnam 
Brixham 3340.

ORGANISTS WITHOUT THEIR 
OWN ORGAN required tor loungr 
woFk. not an agency — Barry 
Crane. 539 0288/9

PIANISTS, entertaining trios, 
organist«, drummers, weekend 
lounge work. London areas. — 
•• Bandwagon.” 472 590« or 472

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON 
weekend lounge work. Immediate 
work. — dayman’s BIS 5531 
(day).

PIANIST/ORGAN 1ST wanted for 
five nights residency at Southsca 
playing pop« and standards, must 
have own organ. — Apply Locks 
heath 2984 (near Southampton ।

PIANIST OR ORGANIST read/ 
busk, big band. — Clive Car- 
nazza. Top Rank Suite Liverpool

PIANISTS. START WORK THIS 
COMING WEEKEND. Wide choice 
AU areas. Increased rates for 
lounge work. 1-5 pm. Bishopsgat« 
5S31 (day)

PIANIST WANTED. Vocals an

weekend residency.
drummer. 
Ring 735

pro BASS, or rhythm guitarist 
for Creedencc type band, must 
rehearse — 457 5344

PROCOL HARUM
are looking for a 

Hammond Organist 
Telephone 493 7758

RARE BIRD
require. Lead Guitarist and 

- - • • Both withBats Guitarist.
strong vocals.

wasters please
No timo-

Tel. 01-352 I960

^“iiojnt. 7an 
including sc

Wendelstein 
'hube German 
» and 4 pm

SAX/FLUTE for interesting 
original band — Phone hi-nny. 
01-727 5732.SOLO ORGANIST entertainer, or 
duo for South London lounge. 
rosiden.?y — Phone 48« I««.

THE MIKE MILLER M W; 
gently requires tenor 
clue voung reader, good money. 
North res «Tcncy - n-

STAR HOTEL 
.BAHRAIN 
rumpet 
drums
BASS

guitar

■it n»»

^THREB YOUNG MEN. load 

singer, bass gullariit and 
mer wish to join versátil' 
grmip, or form with Kood rhythm 
or load guitarist. Wliltng Ito 
tthearsr Luton area no time 
waxier» please — Phone Luton

Continued 
hJ?rtUAMA- b**0 forming/re- 
hearsing, seeks competent trum 
pct. trombone, guitar, drums/ 
r^0g ~

URGENTLY 
NEEDED

DRUMMER
with good head for time, 
and experience in HEAVY 
ROCK and COUNTRY 
FUNK.
Excellent management, re
cording. U.S. Tours, gigs 
— financial retainer.

Phone COLIN CLARK 
ISLAND RECORDS 
01-229 1229. day

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED

4p per word
( Minimum IGp)

t-A AHUe accordionist.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
EXCELLENT ORGAN.VOCALS, 

and Bass, own equipment, seeks 
good class hotel, restaurant, or 
season — 01-977 426.1

«76
A ABLE pianist — 8?« 4542.
ACCOMPLISHED DRUMMER, ex- 

pericncra all 'fields, good reader, 
requires summer season or week
end residency — Keith. 0l-«M 
0483. 01-274 2843

ACCOMPLISHED GUITARIST/ 
Vocalist, lounge/rcstaurant. 574- 
4810.

ACCORDION TRUNPET. — 592 
6030

A DRUMMER, gigs, jaxz/dance. 
— 452 US98.

ALTO/TENOR dar. — CU 4811. 
AMERICAN BASSIST and bluer

harpist with five 
perience, seeks pro
Jon at 01-373 H479

years ex- 
band, call

Ex-name

LEAD GUITARIST/ 
VOCALS

SEEKS NAME BAND 
Phone JOHN-663-63581

GROUPS

Gp per word
CALUM BRYCE. — Ted. 01-896 

«os».
JATAXA. Folk.light rock. - 

Stourport 3020 or 2/71
ROAD RUNNER, pop and SOU) 

— 820 9624.

876 4342 
ABLE

BANDS 

6p per word 
LE, accomplished band

band, group, dii-
.otheque. anyumo/anj where

ABOUT 109 groups and

BASS 
guitar. 
London

AMPLIFIED or bass 
read. busk, anywhere 
— 049481-3666.

WANTED
ATTRACTIVE GIRL 

MUSICIANS
WITH PERSONALITY TO FORM

Phon« Hatfield 66112 or 
01-437 6379

VERSATILE ORGANIST tor 
xrmi-prc group. Own transport 
and P A. essential. — Tri Jim 
Lyall 01-688 0436.

VOCALIST/RHYTHM guitarist 
or piano for semi-pro recording 
harmony group, work watting, N. 
London. — 455 2285, 368 «460

WANTED FOR group forming, 
good second guitarist, able to 
play rhythm for Stone». Hendrix. 
Dylan ete material. No Art-1 
position only or capo users need 
apply. — Pete- 731 1724.

wanted for summer season 
I May-September), resident pianist 
for bar/loungc. Write only with 
recent photograph and lowest 
terms to — P. Dorsey. Entertain 
ment Manager New Beach Holi
day Camp Ltd.. Earnley4>y-Sca. 
near Chichester. Sussex

WANTED, part-time demonstra- 
tor/teachcr. ptano/organ —
Phone 455 35»S or 34« »37«

YOUNG GUITARIST/VOCBliSt 
preferably acoustic for harmony 
trio. — 91-5M 7656. after 6.30 pin

BANDS WANTED 

6p per word
COUNTRY/ROCK trio for imme

diate work abroad — Telephone 
Friday 437 524b

TRIO AND DUOS wanted — 01 
769 1790 677-8811

ARTISTS 

Sp per word 
AUSTRI NA. International star

of Orienlal and belly dances —1» 
Fanshawe Crosc.. Hornchurch. 
Enex, 01-701 1612-

ARTISTS WANTED

6p per word
ARTISTS WANTED for cabaret 

in one of London's top pubs All 
types of artiste wanted plus go- 
to. iop-1cs*, strip and drag 

ecording teste for the right 
people — Phone 73» «06«.

ATTRACTIVE photogenic 
fashion conscious dollies, pre
pared to travel, wanted for late»’ 
summer, mod. underground and 
with It fashion Please send 
photo. — Box 287. Melody Maker. 
166 Fleet Street. London. E.C.4.

GIRL SINGERS, a>iantet. drum
mer. residency. (Bermondsey. — 
Rays Entertainment» 01-355 0343 

GO-GO and toilless dancer» 
wanted. — Telephone Boh Sands 
Agency. 01-534 3521

MALE/FEMALE models re
quired. — PHONE 01-734 9141

MANAGEMENT CONTRACTS 
offered to writcra/slngers. — 
Details Box No. 253.

TOPLESS DANCERS required 
immediately for regular work in 
London and Suburbs, top was««- 
— Phone 024-05 6020 after 6 30 
pm

TOPLESS. URGENTLY.. — Ray* ; 
Entertainment». 555 0343

BASS ANO LEAD seek good 
working band. — Steve. Hoddes- 
don «2988 (Hertel.

BASS, double, exporlsnced. — 
76» 2522.

BASS doubling piano. Sitar 
seeks original pro band, gigs or 
residency. — Box 296,

BASS. FENDER seeks gigs, 
residency. — 249 105«.

BASS GUITARIST, aged 21 with 
Gisbon EB3 and Marshall stack 
wishes to Join good group or 
band Keen and reliable, own 
transport — 76 Hunter Avenue. 
Shen Held, Brentwood Essex.

DASS GUITARIST and other 
musicians as necessary, seeks im
mediate gios — 422-5191

BASS GUITARIST and VOCHiSl 
are together looking for a work
ing group — 63» 0271.

BASS GUITARIST, semi-pro, 
funky-soul-reggae. — Ben «72 
7287

BASS GUITAR. DOUBLE BASS, 
young, professional, reliable, har-
monv. vocals. 789 766«.

BASS GUITAR, Gigs 
rards Cross 85050.

EXPERIENCED GUITARIST/Vb- 
calisi, seeks professional working 
band — RO ««127

EXPERIENCED 100 WATT 
guitarist, seeks goud. gutsy semi- 
pro band — 804 4933.

GUITARIST reek« amateur or 
»«mi-pro group, anything con
sidered. — Les. 01-542 65W 
<S.W.20l.

JACK JONES typo vocalist 
young, versatile, seeks to loin 
band/trio, etc. — Contact Box 
278

LAO wishing to join good orig
inal band, preferably progressive, 
rock. folk, blues, etc. Box 286.

LEAD,'BASS, rend/busk. trans 
port, passport, sevks work June- 
September inclusive Morley 7529

LEAD GUITARIST, pro. into 
rock/funk, seeks group Fender 
100 watts — 01-727 6310

LEAD GUITARIST, pro. seek* 
38^ ¿313UP‘ mU8t — °*’

LEAD GUITARIST, pro. young, 
own transport, very versatile, 
seeks good band, playing either 
country, rock, heavy, pop. har
mony or anything else. — Tel: 
Derek 703 7247.

LEAD GUITARIST seeks pro
gressive blues group. — 68» 233« 
after 6 p.m.

LEAD GUITARIST, S.-E London, 
wishes to join rhythm guitar 
vocalist, pup. standards -- Box

SITUATIONS VACANT 

6p per word
DISC JOCKEY, able to drive, 

wanted for mobile discotheque. — 
Box No 2«.

ORGAN/PIANO dept, manager 
required. Good »alary for really 
experienced man. — Maurice 
Pliicquet. phone 740 1200.

REGULAR WORK for topic»« 
dancers, good wages. — Phone 
524 118X. after 5.30 pm.

TOP CLASS MANAGER Wanted

dance bands immediately avail 
able Travel anywhere Reason
able price* — clayman Agency, 
7-6 High Street, K.C.3 Tel RIS 
5511 (10 um-Cpnn

ACCOMPLISHED YOUNG TRIO.
anything/anyiime — XioL
Rotherflrld Greys 215

ADAPTABLE PROFESSIONAL
quinte I, nd anything. 

— 61-97» 0928.

Gar-

bass cuitar, harmónica, 
doubles on banjo, lead guliar. 
transpon — Tel. Deni». 058283
2376 39u Mountfield' Road.
Finchley N.3.

BASS GUITAR, transport, gigs. 
— 883 7266.

BASS PLAYER. Capable Of good 
things seek» -chance of joining 
group (Faces, Wishbone) anything 
considered. Very keen — 1. Blair 
Ninness. Xllntlwpe. West
morland.

BASS PRO. — 73« 5218
BLOODY GOOD Ixtis guitarist, 

versatile. FenderZMarshall 100. 
pa-ssporL hair (no rubbish).. — 
Walton-on Thames 28581

C&W singer wishes to join CAW 
group. — 01-878 3207

COMPETENT DRUMMER, reads/
transport, prefer» laxx or rock 
anything considered. Allan. 427 
6435 (evenings).

CONGA /BONGOS, ex-
perle ncc — W 4X7 3613 

DEDICATED DRUMMER who
likes Doors. Hartley, etc. wants tn 
loin sincere working rock band 
— Phone Martin. 3«S 2672 ufter C

DRUMMER, able, experienced 
<28>. all type», good residency, 
eg», transport. Ludwig, etc — 

cs Lawn. 607 2347. Also seeks 
season» Europe

DRUMMER, EX-HAMES. Seeks 
working name band No rubbish 
please. — Dave. 883 8207.

DRUMHER. experienced, jazt,
soul. seeks summer season.
residency or «hips — Phone 01-
554 9091 

DRUMMER, EXPERIENCED,
reliable — Ingrebourne 47823.

DRUMMER, glgs/sesslons/resi- 
dency. London/Surrey. — Down
land 171) 52131.

DRUMMER. HAIRY, »eckt work
ing bund. — Write or call 10 
Carlton Road. South Croydon.

DRUMMER. Gigi — Simon. 68« 
6504

DRUMMER. (Pro residency, gigs 
or summer season. Good reader, 
doubling flute and tenor. — (II- 
303 13M.

DRUMMER reader, free Satur
day — 594 2991 (Ilford)

DRUMMER seeks working band. 
Rexldency/touring. Premier. Pass
port 24 All stylos No part 
timers. — K. Hilf. 1J King Ste
phen Road, Colchester. Essex.

□RUMMER/VOCALS. Good gear, 
image etc — 59-1 9032

□RUMMER. 25, seeks residency 
or steady work. All styles own 
transport — Telephone (ILF) 478 
5085 after ■ p in.

DRUMMER (31), eupericnced. 
gigs — 01-437 «S7J.

DRUMMER. 3«! »541
DRUMS EXPERIENCED. — 736 

621«.
DRUMS, Tottenham 01-868

‘CREMSOL’ PROMOTIONS
require MUSICAL GROUPS 

DANCERS, GO-GO and TOPLESS GIRLS 
HOSTESSES and STRIPPERS

Interesting contracts await you
PHONE 01 -552 6249

Mrs. Yera Smith

for original band with 
recording prospecte, no 
head» — 01-229 1475.

Young and 
experienced

CONTEST

strong 
bread-

ORGANISER
wanted for 
national music 
competition.

LEAD GUITARIST. singer 
doubling bass, seeks working 
group or goud residency. — 693 
561» Flat 3

GUITARIST.

LEAD GUITARIST , VOCALIST 
seek» working semi-pro. Purple/ 
Yea/Traific type group — 01-60» 
2046

ORGANIST HAMMOND plus 100 
watt, seeks good pro group. — 
01 262 4644

ORGANIST, Hammond, vocals, 
seeks work — Phone 01-648 0797 
daytime.

ORGANIST. LOWREY Heritage 
with Leslie and ipodal amps, read 
and busk, standards, Latins, pops 
etc. xecks residency London area, 
of summer season — 01-534 3428 
or Knavesiock 3107 (Essex).

ORGANIST seeks good pro 
group. — DHingham. 01-588 »39 
day time.

Rock and/or 
Folk background 
desirable.
Interviews in 
London 
mid-June.

ORGANIST, «52
3655

ORGAN VOCAL trio (pro.), 
require* good class residency. —
01977 4M3. '

PIANIST and vocalist available.
Whit Monday — 997 7093.

874-4898.
drummer, gigs.

Written 
applications with 
full details of 
music and 
organising 
experience to

APOLLO SOUND, featuring Bob 
Barter and Julie Slavens — 01- 
.19» 93Z6

BRILLIANT all round group, 
fronted by radio personality — 
36 3663«

HOWARD BAKER Bands. Caba-
ret. anywhere. 68 Glenwood
Garden». Ilford 01-550 4043.

JOHNNY PENN 
available. for restd

20980.
LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTA

TIONS. Band and Cabaret. —■ «9 
Glenwood Gardens. Ilford, 01-550 
4043.

NEW EUREKA Jaxaband — 
Waltham Cross (97) 29204.

ORGAN 
2534.

ORGAN

TRIO/DUO.

VOCAL, (pro 1.
requires good class residency — 
01-977 4263.

STEELBAND / GUITARS / FLUTE 
DRUMS. A Latin-American group 
with wide ranging repertoire. — 
Telephone 01-22» 2793

TRIO. HAWAIIAN. — 01-57» 
MM.

PIANIST, FREE week-end». — 
940 371'1. 6-8 p in.

PIANIST *** - 734 2040.
PIANIST ! ORGANIST / Accom 

panut — 422-9249. anytime.
PIANIST/ORGAHIST. read busk 

olto available — Romford «1350
PIANIST. versatile, seeks 

30^iar outfl‘/w,,rk ~ Uxbridge

PIANO. — 01-690 0210.
PRO LEAD guitarist seeks 

c^mtry group — Ring Windsor

RHYTHM GUITAR, vocals, good 
gear, seeks progressive blue», or 
rock group, willing to practice. — 
Glenn 202 3161 after 6 p.m. Sorry 
no transport

Box 284, c/o 
Melody Maker, 
161-166 Fleet 
Street, London 
E.C.4.

SAX PLAYER,
perienced pro. 
alto, soprano.
mouth 29952.

, young. ox
doubles tenor.

clarinet. Ported

ROADIE WANTED
Experienced Clean licence Start 
now Must be able to take charge 
of group and gour Continental ex
perience an advantage

Reply to BOX 279 
c/o Melody Maker. 161-16«
Float Street. London. E.C.4

SPANISH professional drum^ 
met seeks group for livening/ 
weekend work. Gies also consid
ered. — Carlos, south (London. 
«90 1)726 evenings

TENOR. CLAR, gigs residency, 
iro, — Ruitllp 39133____________

VOCALISTS WANTED 

6p per word
FEMALE VOCALIST, pops, soul, 

standards, to start immediately 
(US Clubsi Apply with tape and 
photo for details — Hank Lips 
0587 Baumholder. Raulher Riehl 
54. Germany.

FULL TIME part time mule 
ballad singers, wanted urgently 
for residency and work in Stoke- 
on-Trent area Must be over 25 
and possess knowledge of stan- 
dirds. Also required Instrument- 
alists, doubling vocals, good pay.

Apply Box No 29».
GIRL SINGER for conUnunt. - 

01-727 6310. .
GUITAR/VOCALS to join ba» 

guitar and drums lo form blues/ 
rock band. — 01-504 8424.

NLW GROUP based in Landon 
with ability and talent, seek mile 
vocalist, who must have tal«nt 
and versatility and prepared ’> 
practice Na folk or novici ptud 
reply. — Tel. 720 11)18 <ir «59 09!?

PONGO’S LITTER require po 
t-rful lead singer. Leaning ’o 
heavy rock, must have own F 
lOOw plus. No time wasters — 
Phone Moe, 01-488 0093.

SOUL BROTHER progressive 
singer/organist. Sly-funkalelies 
— 980 1434.

5OUL SINGERS male or female, 
for work abroad. — Cantaa*. 01- 
734 9466.

SUCCESSFUL. AMBITIOUS pop 
group with excellent offers wait
ing needs replacement girl vocal
ist. — 01-504 0940.

VOCALIST, exciting new group 
— Box No 295.

VOCALIST MUST be able to 
sing harmony for recording semi- 
5re harmony group, work waiting

London. — 455.2285/458 4661
YOUNG FEMALE VOCalUt re

quired for the Mike Morton Con- 
gregatlon band. Ring 769-1938 be
tween 11-12 mornings only.

TENOR SAX
(writer-arranger) 

ex-Roy Young Band 
Tol. HOWIE CASEY 

01 303 8762
tenor SAX. Pro reaident«, 

gigs or aumcner season — 91-303 
1603.

TPT doubling vibes and vocal», 
can compere, requires summer 
season read or busk. — Rochdale 
(Lancs) 4319«.

TRIO. — 778 9938.
TROMBONE, available mid-July, 

August — Selwyn. 17 Hangman- 
stone Lane. High Melton. Don-

experienced, 
r»», — Writerequires season ... ..... — 

118 • hrldgtown

TROMBONE

10M.

L'an-

95* 6952 
Joe Ugle. 777

TRUMPET / VOCAL. Coloured
Versatile. — 22»

TRUMPET. YOUNG pro.

457«.
VERSATILE ORGANIST Seekl

itandards. ' l/a, continental,

YOUNG LEAD Guitarist iLes 
Paul». — 229-3716.

MODERN

DISCOTHEQUE
OPENING SHORTLY IN

RICHMOND, SURREY
REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING:

A RESIDENT GROUP
★ FULL-TIME PROFESSIONAL D J.s
★ GO-GO DANCERS

Those intorosted should telephone Mr. Atholl Souter 
at 01-940 4891 to arrange an audition

HIWATT HIRE
COMPREHENSIVE EQUIPMENT HIRE 

AT A REASONABLE PRICE
Special low rates for large or established hires Souna 
engineers or lechmcians available for large hires 
Festivals or concerts Up to 5.000 watts P.A availably 
mixing facilities for 30 channels

For any further information on our friendly and helpful 
service ring Doug at 942-0178.
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_ GROUPS WANTED
AN ESTABLISHED company 

now with their own record label 
require groups and artistes for 
consideration for recording con- 
trscu — Forum, 333 Dean» Lane.

“Wdiesex. 01-959 2571
SHOWBANDS. GROUPS 

dancers required for »tontlnent 
and N. Africa — European Pro- 
motion*. 56 st. Thomas Road. 
Sheffield. 10. Tel «32«.

strictly POP. harmony, 
ulxo trio», quartets, and cabarets 
for auditions — Write Major 
Blunt, 65 Widemarsh Street, Here
ford

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES

8p per word
A ABLE Discotheque. — 01-365 

2826/2991.
A ABSOLUTE FANTASY OF 

SOUNDS, lights, etc. — 36S 4148.
ABRACADABRA. — " SOUNDS 

INCREDIBLE." London's most 
spectacular discotheque service 
assure an evening of so
phisticated entertainment — 01- 
385 6777.

A 8ACCHANTIC DIS
COTHEQUE: PROFESSIONAL
STEREO SOU WO WITH LIGHTS. 
—TEL 01 S39 5258/01 -»92 »895.

A FANTASTIC DISCOTHEQUE. 
— 01-567 0332.

A MAINSOUND al your party 
du-co. etc al u price you can 
afford-----Ol-YH 49» after 3 p.m.

AN EVIL SHADOW can be with 
you with light show. etc. From 
£5. — Mike. 203 2307.

" 'AVE YOU TRIED HYPER 
S N 1 C S ? WIDEST RANGE
PRICES, SOUNDS. — 247 2757/

RECORDING STUDIOS

8p per word
A ABSOLUTE bargain at £3.50 

an hour. See what you ret. new 
studio with fullv professional 
equipment, multltracking. ectiu. 
10 channel mixer and a great 
wind. Disc cutting, good outlet* 
for »ongwriters and groups. New
comers welcomed. — STUA 
JOHNSON PRODUCTIONS 01-573 
8744 (West London).

ALLAN CORDON STUDIOS. 
Ring for tnformaUon and 
brochure. — 01-520 3706; 01-S27 
522«.

DEMONSTRATION TAPES.
Small studio with a big sound, (2 
per hour. Backing musicians 
available. — 01 884 0559 (Eves).

FOR A really professional 
sound on tape and dine at the 
lowest passible price, contact — 
Graham Clark Sound Studio* 
(APRS) al Weybrldge 43367

KENT. All facilities at IN-

GIRL SINGER
having completed Canada/ 
U.S residency, seeks back
ing group for London 
engagements

Phone 370-2626
DEPENDENT RECORDING. Grave
send. Speelol offer rates — Ask 
John Oram at Gravesend «5687, 
details.

HOBITRACK mobile recording 
unit. Studio facilities on location. 
— Mobitrack. 01-892 9599.

NORTHAMPTON. KAUFMAN
RECORDING STUDIOS for profes
sional demos, master*, tape», 
disc-cutting — Phone North
ampton 4276«

PRO-MUSICA Centre Studios.

GROUPS - ARTISTES!

If you think you have the talent 
IO record with n«v. Record Pro
duction Co Phone 505 3939

NOW!

883 55M.
■LACK PRINCE ORG IS 100- 

WATT JULES-POWERED DIS
COTHEQUES. From £7. 01-997 1445 
evening*.

CHALFONT AREA (or the night 
sound* ring — Chalfont St Giles 
3554.

DAVE JANSEN DIS
COTHEQUES. Radio- style profes
sional entertainment. — 01 699 
4010

DISCOMANIA mobile dis
cotheque. and light show. MOW 
Quad stereo sound system, pro
jectors. strobe» etc. — Phone 
Derek. 01-749 1537.

DOUBLE GRUNT, Stereo, light- 
show. any occasions, anywhere.

RECORD PRODUCTION/ 
PUBLISHING requires 

all types of

GROUPS 
for release on

Maidenhead Demos, masters, 
tape to disc. 34 hr. service — 
Maidenhead (Berk*) 22597/24H7X.

S.I.S. RECOR*OINC STUDIO. 
High quality domes, masters. 
Disc service. £4 par hour. — 
Phone Wellingborough 4611. Write
12 Military Road. Northampton

Major Recording Company 
Tel. 01-435 7264

Best value. — 01-977 7054.
DRH ENTERPRISE Mobile Dis

cotheques Music for all oc-
CALLING ALL 

DISC JOCKEYS!!!
VOCALISTS 

6p per word 
COMPOSER POP singer, sets 

your lyrics to his music, »end 
tap«» and lyrics to HarrUon, 2 
Poplar Court Parade. E. Twicken
ham. Middlesex. 892 7749

EXPERIENCED VOCALIST semi 
pro. »eeks work with established 
rock, blues, Tamla. group/band 
— 90« 2008 (Wembley) after 6.30 
p.m.

FEMALE VOCALIST seeks am- 
blUous heavy band. Mutt be 
under 21. — 684 3084.

GIRL VOCALIST requires work, 
with professional band doing 
original material. — Box 268

GOOD COLOURED vocalist, 
»bowman, original material, seeks 
manager, agent or Soul Reggae 
Tamla group or working band. 
Will travel. — Dave 903 1980

pro SINGER, conga player 
seeks good working pro lazz-rock 
or pop group, passport, willing to 
travel abroad. — Phone John, 253 
0845.

TWO PROFESSIONAL female 
vocalist», seek professional group 
to start work right away. No time 
waster* please. — Box »3.

cations — Ring Dave, 373 6496
HARLEQUIN RECORD SHOPS. 

Mobile Disco. DJ. lighting and go- 
go d»ncer* at cut price*. - 
Telephone 63S 1348.

JINGLES. JINGLES JINGLES 
ORIGINAL Jingle* written and 
recorded lo your specifications 
—Ring Slough 26246 <7-10 pm).

JO LUCY, heavy music. — 01- 
472 0377.

NOCTURNE DISCOTHEQUES. 
Professional Sound and Light 
Shows for all funcUons. — 01 286 
3293

ROGER SQUIRE DIS
COTHEQUES for the best DJ* in 
town! Residencies at special

At last there are sqns of more 
openvigs in tho field of rod«1 We 
aro already ectiva in thi* field, 
locordmg programmes tor overseas 
rad« »«tans
Lot us help you with free 
and the benefits of our superbly 
equ-pped DJ Recordog Stud>o 
Audition tapes, and pre recorded 
programmes are oui special ay 
Remember, only totally professional 
results wwi radio connect«
Further information —
ROGER SQUIRE STUDIOS

Tai. 01 722 8111 (day)
price*. — Tel 01-722 gtll (day).

■' SCOPE DISCOTHEQUES "
" SCOPE DISCOTHEQUES "
"SCOPE DISCOTHEQUES "
" SCOPE DISCOTHEQUES "
"SCOPE DISCOTHEQUES "
" SCOPE DISCOTHEQUES "

with ex-radio, and club D J. Dave 
Martin, dances, parue*, recep-

TOOTING
MUSIC CENTRE 

Uw Of MI02 Wirh
tiens, charity (unction* etc Book 
through: — NAJ4.D . W8 1776 
(day).

SOUNDS FROM Ml AMIGO CHE.
— 01446 2437.

WHITE NOISE Discotheque. 
Music and Lights for partie*.

p r> n r toni cabinet 
piano

, tucraic piano
MLMIH DRUMS

3 SIMMS 1OOw. ALL-PURPOSE 
AMPS, 4 x 12 CABS

LEAD VOCALIST PRO.
wedding*, freak-ouls. — Martjn 
01-452 9173. Barry 01-346 2767.

IBS« to Cut Unit« 
ImJoiliriQ 4-t-ac« n<2Lbne> m a

Rock. Soul. Pop. Standards. 
Cabaret experienced, wants 
to hear from Groups/Bands.

THAMES DISCOTHEQUES
th« Ngh«»f Star««

«nd mony ty««« «4

Oiwa 24 hevn. 7 Ooy • «««• 
10« MITCHAM «0*0 
tOOtINO. S.W.17 

01-672 4108Managers. Agents
RAY, Flat 10. 622 2805

with « Kl||h .t«~a«rd .» pr«-

W« era meat venetOa . . . OvMoar
EDIN STUDIOS /hmrnena catvrad far . . . Fa«» (real

... Fer and
SITUATIONS WANTED tie- MS 01 oeo oeva. Recording Siudioi and

4 L
 

hh
r

1 r’Pro. hairy, thin

V0CA1S/LEAD GUITAR
ATTENTION 

ALL ADDICTS
seek* heavy friend*

Expedience watts unleashed
Box 294 c/o Motody Maker, 161 
166 Fleet Street. London. E C.4

Free demonstration
8371818

MAKS A PtMO DISC AT
VENUS RECORDING

STUDIOS
HRATi DISC JOCXfY a ■ a a a m. Hoh<«</ AMectoi^n 

' N.A.M.D. <4 Moha« CXt«>*e<|w>
Rm a «obOa data?

Problem, with vnoaswwed plot,«, d^rb e 
booking», Hrmg Sg6'>, trontpoH, «1c, 
HA MD. -I 0 tb.-’pl»'« ttr«« «Kl«»ng oli 
typing, 24hou< Antophoa«, <rtt«M> 
Satan, eft So glre u» o ring and Ard 

mor.
Modin at Sua. 9OB 1776 'doy!

c«g*h »iamo

•BLACK' PRINTZ
INGUSH pM CONUHtNIAt tHSCO. pL. 
hadio txrtiWNa. i~u 
(«reuing O#«f

bifermanoo from Ion:
01-697 3591 itvtMHGsi 
»• wriW to BOX MB

£3.10 0 per hour

FREE 
639 6062 247 5929

HOTELS

8p per word
TRANSPORT

EXPERIENCED L.W B. Transit, 
own pro. roadies, temp . or perm. 
— St. Albans 63184

GROUP TRANSPORT, any lime 
— 837 1818

LWB TRANSIT. 1966, M.O.T., 
aircraft seal», etc., needs atten
tion. £160 o.n.o, — lUck. 07343» 
3140 (Reading).

MIKE AND VAN. 348 6516. Mes
sage* 985 222*

TRANSIT AND DRIVER. — 01- 
883 7266

VAN AND CHAS £1 per hour. 
994 3822.

VAN ano drivers far all work 
— 400 9622/3. Ext. 2

STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL i20 
minute» West End). First-dau 
room and breakfast hotel. Terms 
from £1.50 dally. Hot and cold 
fully centrally heated all rooms. 
Showere/bath induilve TV/Radio 
lounge. AA/RAC recommended.— 
37 Wesicombc Park Road. Black- 
heath London 5E3. 01-858 1595

INSURANCE 

8p per word 
COMPETITIVE RATES for Gig 

wagons; instalments available.-— 
Laird Roselle & Co, 114 Fille- 
brook Rond. London. Ell 1AE.
01-556 0113,

FREDERICKS INSURANCE
Brokers. Car», van», instrument», 
raorlgaces, etc. — 01-866 1833. 01 
643 1345. 157 Pinner Road. North 
Harrow. Middx.

IMMEDIATE MOTOR insurance. 
Contact Ron Hort at Hart 
Griffiths-Jones and Co. 8 St 
George's Place, Brighton BN! 
4GB. Tel Brighton «81007 or 01688 
1010, or evenings Brighton 31342.

INSTRUMENT INSURANCE.

PRINTING & PUBUCITY

8p per word
PRINTING. Send copy for quo

tation. — JjC. Press. 9 Domingo 
Street. London. ECI -053 7571.

SILK SCREEN POSTERS for 
group», dance«, disco», detlgned 
and printed from £8 per 100. 30in 
x 20in. — 01-88« 21 «9 anytimeFOR HIRE

17/35 cwl. Voni and 
12/ 1 5-ioatvr Buses 

All new Tronsit»

572 2540

Swing along safety with the best 
rates. — Contact: Hart. Griffith- 
Jones 4 Co., Associated Insur
ance Brokers. « st. George'* 
Pisco, Brighton 631W7 or Croydon 
1(110.

Ga il together—bU ch«opt 

10x8 PHOTO UTHO PRINTS 
500«• t4<Copl«ni 50p «.in», IS 
Sata IO.S pheu 6 <h«q«.'P O c,3p

RECORDS WANTED

6p per word

p>e«i. Htur—a, Bita Pne« la»

FOR HIRE
FINDIRPIIIN1

78 Copet Oordeai, Pinner. Middx.
HAÓ MtO, 01 -»M Oaze/0451 (14 ha |

KING CANWORTH LTD 
Have 12 b 1 & *oaw Transit Bums 
1 7/36-cwt Van» a »election oi 
Can and heavy transportation 
available for any penod required

01-937 1541

A. BETTER price paid for Li’s, 
stereo equipment etc, — 01-228 
4813, 01-223 2Q5U phone anytime.

AS MUCH AS £1.25 allowed for 
your unwanted LP» in pari 
exchange for ANY brand new LPs 
— or wc will buy them for cash. 
S.A.E for details Aral. — Cub

EXPOSE YOURSELF 
with litho Photo Print!

500 10x8 £5
4-TONBOXVAN 

+2 ROADIES 
for hire — short term only 

— cheap rotes
DON. 01-445 9514

Record« 'Buying Dept 11). Port- 
madoc, Caernarvonshire.

CASH WAITING fur new and 
secondhand LPs — 7 Camden 
High Street, London. N.W.l.

WANTED FOR immediate cash. 
LPs. »ingle», records, standard*, 
pops, clasales, radio», record 
player», lot* taught, arrange
ment* to call day or evening

Gloss paper 30/- extra

Send (or »ample» and price It’

WALKER PRODUCTIONS
S4 MAPU STBHT, IONDOK. W 1 

01-436 8550

roll. MO 6596.

TUITION

8p per word
A BALLAD OR POP SINGING 

CAREER. Metro School of Sing 
Ing London's leading school for 
ballad and pop Kingers. Train» 
you for professional work. Latest 
success '■ The New World." 
Number I spot ” Opportunity 
Knocks " for nine week*. Variety 
Club award winners 1970. Thor
ough Irainlng in recording tech
nique. Cabaret and club work. — 
Tel 748 9228 for voice le*t 
Beginner». accepted.

ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'S 
best teacher. SAXOPHONE / 
CLARINET private Icmoiu. Begin 
neri / advanced. ADVICE! 1 test/ 
select INSTRUMENTS. Also postal 
courses saxophone — LESLIE 
EVANS, 27S Colney Hatch Lane. 
Nil. 01-369 4137.

AUBREY FRANK SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET FLUTE TUITION. Be
ginners to advanced. — 192 The 
White House. N.W.l. EDS 1200. 
ext. 192.

BASS GUITAR. — 01-574 4967.
BBC/EHI recording pianist/ 

organist. JULES RUBEN offers 
tho ABSOLUTE BEGINNER his 
latest 12 Stage recorded tape 
course for organ/piano on Jazz 
improvisation WITHOUT READ
ING NUSIC. Each stage costs 
«1.75. Also personal tuition. — 4 
Meadow Drive. Hendon. N.W.4- — 
2'33 0228.

DOB BELL. Specialised brass 
instrument tuition. Beginner* or 
advanced. Embouchure, breath
ing reading and music theory. 
Individual tuition by well proven 
methods — Phone Bell Music 
Studios. 478 7685.

CLARINET / SAXOPHONE / 
FLUTE tuition, beginner», advan
ced, jazz improvisation. — Tel. 
Winston Ingram 01-459 2563. 
Instruments supplied.

COMPLETELY OVERCOME ALL 
DRUMMING PROBLEMS AT 
ROGER KERR'S DRUM STUDIO. 
- 7M 8324.

DRUM PUPILS can now be 
accepted 'by Dave CJtfford at 
Terry Walsh 4 Bobby Krun 42 
Upper Tooting Road. S.W.'l? — 
«72 3997

ERIC GILDER SCHOOL OF 
MU5IC for nil vocal and instru
mental tuition West-End Studios. 
Reg. Office: 48 The Glade. Croy
don. CRO 7QD. Surrey. Tel. 01- 
854 4779.

ELECTRONIC ORGAN lessons 
from 15*. Pnvate/groups, R*B. 
modern organ/piano, Hammond,' 
Lowrey'Yamaha organ practice 
studios. 10a hourly. Organs for 
sale. Demonstrations given — 29 
Arden Road. NJ FIN 4376. also 
tultorx and practice studios at 
14 Granville Rd. Stroud Green. 
Nr Finsbury Park N4 340 5227 
after 6 pm. or no above

GUITAR LESSONS. — 671 0458.
GUITAR TUITION, yount 

professional. Mike Tretsom. all 
styles — 3« 56636.

JAZZ TRUMPET/AiiUon.—Tele
phone 01-459 2543 Instrument* 
supplied.

MICKY GREEVE. Specialist 
drum tuition. — 769 2702.

OKAN TUITION. pedals, 
theory, improvisation, beginners, 
advanced. — 01-459 1781.

PIANO LESSONS. — 734 2040
PERSOHAL/POSTAL TUITION. 

All style* Pop Singing, Beginners 
Encouraged. — Maurice Burman 
School. M. Baker Street. London. 
W1M 2DS. Telephone: 01-363 0466.

PIANO and Organ. — Barry 
Jeffers. »69 0195

WE DON'T PROMISE that you 
will write songs Ilk« the Beatles 
but you ban write your own 
songs in hours instead of days. 
Full complete course only £1. 
Money back guarantee. — 
Samuels Educational Publica
tion*. Eastville. Yate Lane, Oxen- 
hope. Keighley. Yorks

THE SCHOOL Of CONTEMPORARY' 
ARRANGING TECHNIQUES

lo, it.« Iello«ma ic'ms-jrrirro <«».»«> 
Th« <9 A>,o,>g.'q oral O-<8«<lr»
son, Ttoowg* Auio1 Porcop.
»on. th« Sri Jin gw S,utm »1 Coepot-i>a>. 
Now Tadm-e^t In haSMaod*«. P>od«cr 
Mvs<^MNp Alio alb.m o«d r««»d< o’ 
;OII education Wnl« for (’•• brocKr* to 
5.CA.T.. 10 CorWi.m, London. 111 IAW 
P.oo» dal» inifrunwa ood «to cuvw

rov or« m

FOR SALE

8p per word
MUSIC PHOTOCOPYING ma

chine*. Diazo and Thermofax. 
from £30 — Telephone 01-8?« 
2986.

PERCUSSION TAPE-LOOPS; 
continuous >percussion backing 
for musician», rock-roll, quick 
»tep. boasanova. samba (slow, 
med. fast). 15«> each. Playback 
11. 31. 7Hp«. — 24B Matcomb 
Struct. S.W.l.

PERSONAL 

8p per word
ART DIRECTOR, 29. handsome, 

living in Toronto, Canada, wishes 
to meet attractive female. 18-26. 
with a view to marriage. Please 
submit photo. — Box 297.

CORRESPOND and make new 
friends In Occult. Witchcraft, elc. 
International, ail ages. SAE for 
details to — Baraka. The Golden 
Wheel. Liverpool 15. L»ncs

•DISC JOCKEY training courses 
available to suitable applicants. 
Separate courses for RADIO and 
DISCOTHEQUE. Further advan
cement opportunities available to 
exceptional students. Further in
formation. — ROGER SQUIRE 
STUDIOS Tel 01-722 «111

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP SOCI
ETY, BURNLEY. Penfriends any 
age. ail countries. Send s.a.e. 
(or free detail».

FASHIONABLE MANCHESTER. 
Guy (26). car. seek» letters/ 
friendship with attractive girls 
who enjoy dancing. film», music. 
— Box 282.

FRENCH penfriend», all ages, 
from 12-21, send S.a.e. for free 
detail*. — Anglo French Corres
pondence Club. Falcon House 
Burnley.

GIRL, 1«, wishes lo hear from 
anyone who rates Free. Ye» and 
Face* and lives in Sunderland or 
Durham area. — Box 290

GUY SEEKS sincere girl «over 
17). North Yorkshlre/Durham 
area. — Box 280.

HIT COUNTRY and Western 
song* on demo discs waiting for 
groups and solo singer* to 
record. — Box 299

INTRODUCTIONS to new 
friends of Die opposite sex 
arranged by post. Members aged 
16 upwards everywhere Write for 
detail*, stating age. — Mayfair 
Introductions (Department 53). 60 
Neal Street. London. W.C.2.

JANE SCOTT for genuine 
friends. Introductions opposite 
sex with sincerity and thoughtful
ness. Detail* 3p stamp — Jane 
Scott. 59/84 Maddox Street, Lon
don W1R OLY

journey TO the east Char 
lottc will be leaving in Septem
ber desires saturnine compan 
ion — Box No 291

LIFE BEFORE DEATH? Write 
for free copy " Jnurncy into 
Life.” Dive Inn. 'Bath Central 
Club, Lower Borough Walls. Bath.

MAKE FRIENDS with the op- 
?osite sex. details from The 

alentinc Club. 33 Park Lane-
London. W1

MAKE NEW FRIENDS. Marriage 
partners. Stamp to — Postal 
Friendship Club. 124 Keys 
Avenue, Bristol BS7 OHL.

MALE 3®, car. interests music, 
dancing, cinema discos, seeks 
girl friend. Cheshire or Flintshire 
area — Box 256.

MARGARET'S SCOTTISH pen 
clubs, girls, many boys wish 
letters, sae — 136 Links Street, 
Kirkcaldy. Fife

MUSICIAN 30. seeks un
derstanding girUnund. — Box 
203.

PEN PALS (Britain, Europe, 
Overseas). Illustrated brochure 
free. — Hermes. Berlin 11. Box 
17/m Germany.

POEMS WANTED. £1.000 in ca»h 
prizes for best poems publis*- 
on subscription plan in THE 
GRAND ANTHOLOGY OF POETRY 
series Send poems for free 
editorial opinion and prize 
details — Cathay Books <BJ). 
122 Grand Buildings. London 
WC2N SEP

ROMANCE OR PENFRIENDS 
England/abroad Thousands of 
members. — Details: World 
Friendship Enterprises. ME74. 
Amhurst Park, N.16.

STRAWBERRY STATEMENT. 
Simon seeks Linda. 24. North, 
genuine — Box 281

TEENAGE PENPALS. Stamp to 
— 10-20 Teenage Club. 124 Keys 
Avenue, Bristol BS7 OHL.

UNDER 21? Penpal* anywhere. 
— Detail» free. Teenage Club. 
Falcon House. Burnley.

UNIQUE HALE penfriend*. 
Send SAJI. — D:B.S.. 22 Great 
Windmill Street. London, WA.

UNUSUAL PEN-FRIENDS! Ex
citingly different. International 
membership, all age». Send «.a.e. 
(Dept Ml Bureau Britannia. 13 
Sycamore Grove Rugby. War
wick».

WILL THE two guys from 
Grimsby who met the two girts 
with a Hillman Imp from 
Sheffield at Lincoln, ccntael 
Lynne. Sheffield 398896. 6 to 7 
pm.

RECORDS FOR SALE 

6p per word 
(Trade 8p) 

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST mull 
order export service for all 
readers living tn NORWAY. 
SWEDEN, FINLAND. DENMARK. 
GERMANY, HOLLAND. BELGIUM 
etc. Now you can obtain nit your 
record» quickly and cheaply from 
TANDY'S famous mail order 
export service. Write today for 
full details plus TANDY'S famous 
listing of best selling LP» and 
new releases from: — TANDY'S 
iM> 18/20 Wolverhampton Road. 
Warley, Worcestershire.

ALL EUROPEAN POP FANS 
AND MUSIC LOVERS. Special 
Mall Order Record Service. BRIT
ISH PURCHASE TAX FREE lo 
Overseas customer». B.F.P.O. 
supplied. Send tor current list* 
and full detail* to: JO-JO's 
RECORDS, x Camden Close. 
Castle Bromwich. Birmingham 
B36 9BY. England.

ALWAYS AVAILABLE. Over 
5,000 quality guaranteed used LP» 
Send for free catalogue. — Cob 
Records (Dept 33/11). Portmadoc, 
Caernarvonshire.

BEST DISCOUNTS allowed 00 
any new LP». Send tor free 
catalogue. — Cob Secords. (Dept 
NRD/ll). PorUnadoc. Caernarvon
shire.

ERIC DOLPHY / BLUE TRAIN 
HI-FI concert LP. fabulous music, 
must hear £2 a copy. — Write 
for details. Deadline July 1, 
Historic Performances. Box 30015 
10425 Stockholm 30. Sweden.

overseas customer* supplied 
free of British Purcha«e Tax. 
Order* over £10 are Post Free. AU 
British order* »upplied Post Free. 
— Ron'« Music Shop Ltd. Pioneer 
Market. Ilford Lane. Ilford. Essex.

OVERSEAS reader*. All British 
LP* supplied at discount prices 
and also free or British purehaie 
tax. Low postal charges, speedy 
delivery and efficient service. — 
Send now for free catalogue and 
detail» to Cob Record Center 
(Export Division 11). PorUnadoc. 
Caems. N Wales. U.K.

RECORD COLLECTORS! Free 
32-page catalogue! First-class 
world-wide service. Current best 
sellers in stock, discounts avail
able We also specialise in dis
continued record*. 1.000's avail
able. Send 3p »tamp. — Heanor 
Record Centre (M). Heanor. 
Derby*.

RECORD LENDING LIBRARY 
(Postal), latest sound* — Save 
£££». Don't buy. 'borrow. — Send 
s.a.e. for details to 17(M) Park 
Viuw Court. Fulham High Street. 
London. S.W 6.

SINCLBS and LJ’.'s al reduced 
6 rices. Write for li»t. — Record 

ar, 82 Westgate Wakefield. 
Yorkshire.

RECORD 
EXPORT SERVICE

to oil ports of Europe FREE Of 
BRITISH PURCHASE TAX (exropt 
U.K.) Send for li»H Speedy return 

Miviee.
LIBBY'S EXPORT SERVICE 

283 Soho Rood, Birmingham 21

REHEARSAL ROOMS

8p per word
AT 43 KING ST, WC2, large 

rehearsal space for hire, day and 
night. - «6 0897

(836 2071V
CENTRAL SOUND proofed 

room. S.W.L Easy meter parking. 
With Hammond and P-A. — 01- 
828 0338.

FISHMONGERS ARMS. 287 High 
Hoad, N 22. Boom available days 
and uvening. — Ming WH 3653.

LARGE REHEARSAL ROOM, 
ground floor stage. Pied Bull. 
Uverpool Road. Islington. — «3? 
3218

LARGE ROOM available day 
and night. — Tel. 453 8370.

REHEARSAL ROOM now avail- 
abe. 7Sp per hour. — Howard 
Conder Music C«ntrc 8 Eden 
Street. Kingston. Surrey. 01-S49 
2231.

REHEARSAL ROOMS at George 
IV. Brixton Hill 674 2946

RING »malt «ound-proof rehear
sal room at 7 Camden High 
Street, or call 387 2739 for book
ings.

SOUNDPROOFED REHEARSAL 
STUDIO. Comfortable. Great 
sound — Bell Music Studios. 478 
7«"5.

UNIT STUDIOS
op«n round tha clock 

Soundproofed Equipment upplied 
plus coffee, coke and »ondwtchM 
Sull only 75p per bout

Tol. 837-1818

HOPE & ANCHOR
UPPER STREET, N.1

*cn.et good food can store gear 
overnight large room, no noise 
rcilroiont 75p an hour 10 a m.
1! p.m

226 2293, anytime

SPECIAL NOTICES 

8p per word
ACKNOWLEDGED AS THE 

BEST! IVOR HAI RA NTS' POSTAL 
COURSES for ELECTRUM and 
FINGERSTYLE GUITAR. Largest 
selection of guitars tn slock. — 
Particulars: IVOR MAIRAHTS 
MUSICENTRE. 56 Rathbone Place. 
London. Wf.P-IAB

TV. RADIO. Pre« publicity. 
UK. overseas. Special promotion 
and publicity services for pro
fessional and semi-pro artists. 
Beginner* enquiries also Invited. 
For details — PHONK 01-734 4895

EXCHANGE
Thoutartoi of nearly new L P s for 

«1» «( Bargain Prices at 
90 Goldhawk Road 

Shepherd's Bush, W 12 
67 Gol borne Road 

10(1 Portobello Rood) W 10 
Eng 749 2930

MUSICAL SERVICES 

8p per word 
ADVERTISEMENTS WITH BOX 

NUMBERS CANNOT BE ACCEPT
ED UNDER THIS HEADING.

FAN CLUBS

Sp per word
EAST OF EDEN Appreciation 

Society, Caret and Steve. 52 
Dundee Road. South Norwood. 
London. SE25 4QJ SAE for 
details.

EUROPEAN PRETTY THINGS 
Fan Club Organisation. — IS 
Oostvoornelaan. The Hague, Hol
land.

KENNY BALL Appreciation 
Society. — S.a.e. to Mias Pat 
Saunders. 18 Carlisle Street. W.l.

PUBUC NOTICES

ABRACADABRA! Freo copy 
'' New Songwrlters MonlhlyT' 
from Executivo PubllcaUons 
(MM). New Street. Umerlck.

Al ARRANGEMENTS. 8 MEL
FORD AVENUE, BARKING (01)

MALA-DATE
The fun and friend!) way lo make 
date», with sincerity and diieretiaa. 
Call 01-583 7727 for our free Fold«, 
or write io 2/4 Tudor Street (Dept 
MM), London, E.C.4.

Dateline
The Dateline computer eiimirratot 
chance oi o wo> of «hooting dale». 
H icienlificolly rejects unsuitable 
partners and can fix you up wVh oi 
moay compatible dale» at you can 
handle. Common tense? Certainly, 
and mode poiuble by Daielkie

Britain's greatest matchmaker!

WHY WAIT ?
Post the coupon for full detail», 
DATELINE COMPUTER DATING SER- 
VICE. 23 ABINGDON ROAD, 
LONDON, W.0. Tei 01-937 0102.
Pteose tend me my Dateline applica
tion form and full detail».

Name

Address

A complete relationship with 
someone of the opposite sex 
is a rare thing. We can help 
you achieve it by selecting for 
you personally, people who ate 
compatible with your tastes 
and desires Post thu coupon 
for (tee details.

Fpiease rush ma details. I 
j Name j

| Address. 
!! 

S.I.M.'(ML/5) Braemer House.
Queens Road, Reading.

COPY TAPES. Tapes/dlscs 
copied ptofesslonaUy, cheaply. — 
46 Beisize Square. London. N.W.3.

FREE, FREE, Free, advice In
formation and help to lyric/song- 
wnters. (aae). — Dee Muxic, 67 
Duke Street. S-O-T.

HOLLYWOOD COMPANY need* 
lyric» for new songs. All types 
»anted FREE details. — Musical 
Service*. 718/M West Knoll. Holly
wood. California, USA.

LYRICS WANTED. U St. Atbans 
Avenue. London. W.4.

LYRIC WRITERS required by 
recording company. — Details 
(sao) Robert Noakes, 3 Coalway 
Koad. Bloxwich. Staffordshire.

NUSIC to lyrics, votce/tapc. — 
36 Sudbury Avenue. Wembley. — 
01-902 3488.

POP SONG LYRICS/NELODIES 
Into cash. — Dec Music. Fenn 
House. Duke Street. S.O.T.. Staffs.

5ONG LYRICS WANTED. Pop/ 
Ballad. (S.a.e. please) NEW KEY 
MUSIC CO. Dept MMA BIA North 
Street, Chk-hrster.

8p per word
THEATRICAL EMPLOYERS' 

Registration Act. 1925-28. Notice 
is hereby given that Christopher 
Theodore STEVENS, residing at 
22 Lottem Road. Canvey Island. 
Essex, Roger Derrick STANLEY, 
residing at 46 Long Road, Convey 
Island. Essex, Barry Alan MEAD, 
residing at '4 Crnnley/' Downham 
Koad. Downham. Essex, and 
Christopher William Ralph EAST, 
residing at 126» Alexandru Road. 
Southend. Essex, intend to apply 
to Southend-on-Sea Borough 
Council. Essex, for registration 
under the above named Act. 
under the name of CENTER A * 
M Dated 13/5/71.

SONG WANTED.
S.a.e. pleaie. Shaftesbury Pro- 
mollon«, 52 Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London. W.l

SONGS AND LYRICS WANTED. 
S.a.e. for detail« — MIDDLESEX 
MUSIC (M), 179B High Street. 
Uxbridge, Middlesex.

SONGS RECORDED in
expensively Manuscripts pre
pared. — Henshilwood, 130 
Frankby. W Kirkby, Wirral.

SONGWRITERS. Songs recorded 
for demonktration purposes. 
Price* from £2.75; tapes transfer
red to manuscript; arrange
ment*. brochure. — cilmiix 
Music. 74 Lavender Hill. Enfield, 
Middx

SONGWRITERS. We'll put ynur 
materia] on disc for demonrtru 
non purpose* in our fully equip- 
pea recording studio, using our 
pro musicians and vocalists Free 
music setungs to word*. ‘ Send 
words, manuscript or your own 

CUy, Mus,c' Seralby. 
Great Yannauth.

SONGWRITERS. Your song» ar
ranged. played, and recorded. 
Manuscript» supplied. Help and 

-»uwr«^ r,i~

EARLY 
CLOSING

WHITSUN BANK 
HOLIDAY

Copy for issue 

dated

JUNE 5th, 1971 

is required by 

THURSDAY 

MAY 27th

MELODY
MAKER
ADVERHSEMfNT DEPT 

161-166 Fleet Street. Uodon. EC 4 
Tei. ÛL3S3 SOIL t*f 171. 176, jja
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DRUMS
6P per word

(Tradc 8p)
A BETTER PRICE paid fur 

rum» and accessorie» — Tele

jLL GOOD quality drum. / 
»rcowori« purchased for cash ; 
Bill call. ~ orange. 01-836 7811 1

A LUDWIG, Gretsch or premier । 
di wanted for cash. — Top Gear. 
M.J40 23*7

ALL DRUM KITS. CYMBALS,. _..an (rrrfcnoirc nmiz-t«»^1

ALL DRUM KITS wanted for

CYMBAL BARGAINS. — 01-22KI 
4115

DRUM KITS, clearance priced.' 
j;to cymbals. al! makes, acres I 
Mrto. case», etc, always in

Music Market

&HIRE SOUND CITY
124 Shaftesbury Ave., London, W. 1

FULL RANGE OF ELECTRIC PIANOS 
NOW IN STOCK

MODERN SOUND
128 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2 

(01) 240 1167

LAST WEEK OF SALE!

SOUND CITY HIRE SERVICE
SOUND CITY. FENDER. GIBSON, WEM GUITARS 
& AMPS. FENDER, FARFISA, HAMMOND, RMI 
PIANOS & ORGANS. HAYMAN AND LUDWIG 
DRUM KITS. PLUS SHURE MIKES AND ALL
ACCESSORIES

LAWRENCE Mirti Pieno — th« fini ooipliRad pleno to sound like o pionjl 
Stondord piono ociion, popular "mini" dallan — now on show £399

jMdr. tcrms, exchaneeic —
«•Brien. 6B Hcw Oxford Street. ■1 
VJM. 61-580 83TA

orum kit. compirne. £35 —EH
BnMford 65730 m

0RUMS BOUCHT, sold and t* EHI
.duittfed- — BBC 43 Broadway ’ r— 
Stralfora. EIS. 334 leso

COLO HAYMAN Pacemaker kit

ACCESSORIES _ — -

Studios GmtitX K Tn lire fidtw IrtaStudios, Groups. & Tours fully catered fot

For further datailt contact BILL HOADE 
10/18 Clifton Street, London EC2P 2JR

Telephone: 01-247 9981

243».

SAPUTE

£I2S 
£131 
£273 
£300 
£395

RMJ
FENDER Slag« modal .. 
FENDER Rhode» Modal
Damonitrotion-iodad WURLITZER

AMPL/F/CAT/ON FOR YOUR PIANO

SECONDHAND
FENDER Tr.molu. Amp
FENDER Boitmon Amp
FENCER Bondmostar Amp and

Cabin«» £(ISO

NEW

U37 
xsso 
£770

£245
£465

LUDWIG SNARE drum. £30 
«.«S 481.1

LUDWIG with cases 16 0 Tom 
TOW 13/» Tom-Tom, 22in H D 
Dtt. — -449-7B36 evenings.

OLYMPIC AUTOCRAT kit £45

PREMIER DRUMS, two Hin x 
iin mnuniod tom toms, two I6in 
a 16ln floor tom toms, two 22in

drums, finished in matt

Cl. £120. Bin Ludwix drum» 
f. 10m mounted torn tom.

¡¡in x tSln »oor tom toro. 24in 
1 Hin bass drum £t»o new coti 
dtuen Oyster Black Pear) —

Mln i

Phi« 0*9 169 4342 /Rert«> !

PBEMIER KIT, Zyldjian Ride 
Itt - Walton 25286.

PREMIER, LUDWIG or similar 
irum Ht wanted for cash. Phone 
Urerude 1(181 day. nr 9C7 O65n 
mninc

PREMIER TWIN Tom-Tom
■mu. LokfiM finings. Ludwib- 

5»o»d King bass drum pedal 5 
cymbsla Cases and cover» 5 
rnaaUK uld. cost £350. Azrept 
1170 Immaculate. — 8 Kcau

Da ventry North 
aniptciuhlre. Phone Crick 538

SYAMBUL 24ln. Rivet Cymbal 
11» nr exchange against 18in 
Bldr — io Barncroft. Penwort 
him. Preston Evenings 4*776

Drums Re-covered
>4 nadnm H-iUiai to the«»« <<«m. Com 
Him in 120 M.tol fc»>.» £27 53

CeiC Odd d>vm» <e»wad
***•>•'♦’ " »»quatt T-oda an«wirir>
■»¿anal Coi-a and dahwr in leodon

Tai. Pwflaal 6424 (E»m>|

F £39

SOUND CITY 120 Amp ond 
4.12 Cob £125

MARSHALL 100 Amp ond 4x12 
Cabinet £130

SOUND GTY 
WATT Stock

with
£127 
£120
£255

fFNDER Bandmailar Ravarb £270
FENDER Twin Ravarb £280

PULSAR LIGHT, 112 Mill Rd., Combridge. Tel. 0223 65669

»woe — WAias — r—r ixchans« — ma» oouomt — 01-437 zaaa 
Hill «UCCHAM ACCOUNT» — 01-037 313»

124 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.1

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

6p per word 
(Trade 8p)

BARITONE SELMER. MK6. low 
A. top F sharp, engraved with 
case, aa new. £275 ono — even
ings. Daniel. 841 8%*.

BASS with De Arm an de pickup. 
4 input amplifier perfect condi
tion sale due to illness. <100 —

DOUBLE BASS. Claudo, ex
cellent condition. £130 o.n.o. — 
5M 2318.

ERIPHONE FRONTIER jumbo. 
beauUful. £l«0 o.n.o — 01-748

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
Continued

_ LEFT-HANDEKl. white-necked 
Teiecaster. v £ioo ono — 739 
96*1 Alan

LES PAUL standard £260 —‘ 
Phone Dave 01 278 1962 8 p.m.-lO 
p in

MARTIN D18 folk guitar with 
hard-shell case, perfect condition, 
rarely played £200 - Contact 
Peter Drabkin. Lincoln Hall, 
Room A20, University of NotnnK- 
ham

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and 
amps bought, sold, exchanged — 
BBC, 43 Broadway. Stratford 
£15. 534 1680

PREMIER 701 3 octave vibra 
phono, excellent condition, £140

JOHN KING SOUNDS

onu 01-686 IMO
RAMIREZ, buy my Taurus in- 

stead It's just as good and only 
£100, (£40 below list price), brand 
new — 01-351 0137

SCANOALLI ARTIST accordion 
as new with new case List £25«
£100 o.v.n.o. Amplified 
01 59» 2847

6 RICHMOND ROAD, KINGSTON
STACKS of EMPTIES. Inspect now the 

range of KING CUSTOM CABINETS 
2x12 ea.£15 4x12 ea.£22
4 x 12 H. Duty ea. £25 4x 12 P.A. Cols. ea. £25

Use existing speakers or we will supply and/or fit 
speakers of your choice 

Lots of Bargains in Amplification Gear

MEANWHILE, BACK AT 3 CROMWELL ROAD 
we have a great selection of New and Used 

Instruments and Accessories
Open all day Saturday until 6 p.m

Part Exchange 01-546 9100 H P & Vouchers, etc.

instrument repairs
8p per word 

»i«?EAir,FUL J0B- overhauls, 
MUMuering 5-7 daya by ap 
Pyunment. Saxophone» / wood- 
*m4s / bran. - ken tootell, 

EVANS. 275 Coiney 
LV. .??np- London, Nil Enter 
Pri«i 4137
■ALL CU,T*R Repairs, refret- 
mL. necks- fingerboards 
moilihlng. — Grimxhaw Guitars.

s,r“' w'

FENDER JAZZMASTER. £«S. — 
tver 1162

FENDER MUSTANG lead. £60 
Morris jumbo £15. Burns bott- 
tancck £8 AC.30 combination £50. 
Shure unisphere £8 Wah wah 
£4 Cash only. Accept £110 for the 
lol. — Ian Pearce. 41 Thornion 
Avenue S.W.2.

FENDER PRECISION bus 
guitar. £75. Fender Telecaster
£80. — 448 76M eYOOlnga

fender six string bass, ex
cellent— 01-693 3182.

FENDER STRATOCASTER. Fen 
der case irnpreim cly magnifi
cent responsive! £10» ono - 
01586 3107 «otherwise Ol-ShO
3651

FRANKLIN STRING Bass. £40. 
— 422 9244

GIBSON PEDAL steel £100 — 
01-7»4 5374 eveninas

INTERNATIONAL B tlal/F trom-

SHAFTESBURY Le* Paul copy, 
new. £60 o.n.o. — 01-769 3403

STRATOCASTER lh5 — Mr> 
Blackman. »28 2070 ext 52?

TELECASTER, superb 
neck, perfect finish £95 
»46 5938.

TENOR

maple 
Bob Ln

J. P DIAS 
(CARLISLE! LTD 

149/163 Botchergata. C 
lei 22369

KEN WATKINSON LTO.
t tot alt

X* «virai inatfuments at

engraving, case as new £I3U. 
Phono 445 7»R7

TRULY Burn»

bone, excellent 
bard. 40 Nene
Leics

£1 15 Hut.
Drive Oadby

t>plil»ontc, beautiful finish, very 
fast action with case. £4» — 
NaIcolm. 28 Tollon Road. Thorn
ton Heath. Surrey

WELL KNOWN jarr musician 
selllnx antique double bass. £250 
cash no dealers. — 01-952 85k2.

JOHN SAYS . . . RING
MO'DULATOR by Dewtron 1« 
profeMlonal, transformerless 
»•transistor, has adjustable F1/F2 
rejection. Module £7. Unil £8.90 
Waa-Waa pedal» kit all parlU 
inch mechanics and inatr ONLY 
£2.45 or built £4.7$. Auto-Rhythm 
from Dewtron modules Unit for 
waltx, foxtrot etc. from £16 55 
Send 15p for lllust. list. — D E W 
Ltd.. 254 Ringwood Road Fern 
down. Dorset.

Large diseounis oil suxos. clan 
net», flutes, brans — Tel <it-4S9 
2343.•

RHYTHM ACC fuhy auto £69 50
PYE 60 watt P A £25 60
SHAFTESBURY »/« Mint £42 50 
SHAFTESBURY S/oc.Baw

Mint ..... 
KAY S/õc

£42 50 
£12.50

RILEY-BAKER Almn Banjo £65 60
Alpat (Doalara). 21 Plumatoad Rd 
Woolwich. S.E.18. 864 7911

Selmer dealer

BAND BOX 
(Wolverhampton) LTD 

28 SNOW Hill 
WOL VtHHAMPTON

1 Hunt Musical Supplies

Folk Guitar»

FOR THE BEST IN

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

55 The Broadway, Ealing, W.5. 01 -567 0792

COMPUTE RANGE MARSHALL « PARK AMPLIFICATION ALWAYS IN STOCK

i/H MARSHAL! lOOw 36 x 
5/H MARSHALL lOOw. 36 a

Haw MARSHALL lOOw 
0 IRSCH AnnK.rwry 2 
harmony H7s. with »»*, 
SHAHTSBUar Bomay KaMob

prA £93

FuÖ rang* SHAFTESBURY. TAMAHA
5/H VOX CooHnantot Singla 
5/H VOX Conllnantal Doubla .K21O

£220 
. (130

£140

146/148 QUEENSWAY, BLETCHLEY, BUCKS. 
Tel. Bletchley 5487

GUTTAIS
FfNCCT Urc'l'w Bos», ... ¿220'1190 
FENDER Muthswj Bolt. naw pAa*tl60 
FENDER Stro*. »/»Wad U2ft|70 
FINDER Roiawood T^., n». y3»*C26S 
FENOU Wing.. 12->»nng. m»p43-t13P 
FENDER 5 thing Un|9. 5/S fWUlS 
GIBSON S.G. Spacial. S/H £165
GrtSON Ebe Bo», naw UW tYK 
GIBSON EB2 Bo.., S/H tHO
GUILD Oven. Edd, M S/H pjO" 194 
GUILD (Nana Edd,. Bloc* S/M tTP
EPIPHONE Coilno. S/H tp*- EPS 
EP1FHONE tivol Ban S/H MP
RICKENBACHER » Sod. S/H E87
><OYE» 12-»»l«1 ivrbo. S/H U*- €32 
HOF NIR VadlNn S/H ¿44^ £36

•f»AMUS>r^ 5/H E29
; FRAAAUS S«cll bodr Gin S/H 123

VOX Pbonlcm, Sold N— _p*- M3 
RESONATOR Guitar ESS
GRETSCH T«™w»i«>" £92
SHIRO ClwdcolB COM Nan ¿BT'£31 
ZENITH Calio Gvdor 5/H EIS
TOP TWENTY Bott, £32

AM PUH CATION 
»ENDER Spr. R«.«>b Amp. S/H E130
FENDER B»mon Amp »^, 5/S ¿Will IS 
FENDER Bannon Cob. S/H £53
FENDER T.awdu• Cob. S/H E45
FENDER l ™i.- Cob. Na- tL2J-H14
FENDER Póngalo« Aoe, 5/5 UGT 
MARSHALL lOOw 4«12 PA

Cal»., pdf 
SOUND CITY 120 Amp Nan 
sound an 4.12 Cob. s/h 
S. CITY PA 120 Amp Nr. 
5. CITY 4«12 PA Col». 5/H 
SELMER 4.10 PA Col». S/M 
SflMER 1.13 Cob. S/H 
SELMER T/B 50 S/H 
SEIME» lOOw Anp & 4.12

Splr.-S/H 
VOX AC30 
WALLACE 30 Amp. S/H 
WALLACE 2.15 Cob. S/H 
WAILACE 2.12 Cob. S/H 
WEM Sopar 40" Cob. S/H 
VOX 4.10 PA Coli. 5/H 
vox Foundation Cob 5/H JAB- EM. 
VOX TI00 Cob. 5/H ¿4*- E5S
No noma 2.15 Ca*M«t. 138

Introducing the new 
MTSTPAT

around !
Now at Macaris-plus these latest bargains

TWO MANUAL CRUMAR
TWO MANUAL CAPRI
TWO MANUAL SUPER CONTINENTAL II
TWO MANUAL VOX 300 .........................
MAGICV0X ACCORDION
COROOVOX
VOX RIVIERA CLUB ORGAN

LYON

BARGAIN.

M. CRYMBLE LTD.
foi «Il musical mstrumants and 

accananti
58 Wallington Placa and 14
Collega Squ.r« Nth BELFAST 

Tal 3249 t

TEMPO
MAIN AGENTS FOR

SOUND CITY AMPLIFICATION
LOWEST PRICES IN LONDON

CENTRE
New SIMMS-WATTS. MARSHALL, SOUND CITY 

& WEM gear in stock 
Cash discount on all new amplification!

l»B »72

^«rxht Tateaauwi tram
»•nd«« kaanoM»,
f vn<5* Cormode. b‘w. a
fwd«’ Mutfana to»» »*-

3 r/U UI J w

wa ACCEPT PAYaOHOI

I60o THE BROADWAY. WEST EALING, W.T 3 01-567 0212 'THE COMPLETE GROUP SERVICE - CREDIT TERMS - FREE COFFEE - GAS SERVICE 
FROM FRANK. JIM AND UNCLE ERNIE - 24-HOUR TELEPHONE SERVICE
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ANOTHER MINI MONSTER
70w. PA set-up

with mixing for

4 microphones

echo, in/out

sockets

Tel 01-240 05*4

BUFfET CRAMPON,

KING STREET 
MUSIC STORE

203 KING ST.. HAMMISMITH. W.4

S/H GUITARS

IzH DRUMS

£155.00 WOODWIND

5/H ORGANS

AMERICAN

»Idered.

SOUND EQUIPMENT

»tack.
CONN DIRECTOR. .mmocutot. Tele

STAN TOULSON

t22O 
[200

ItllANC. Bb. A. M 
NOUn Fora. «<-

£115. — SSa Av 
teyheath. Kent.

H P . PROVIDENT. PAY BONDS OR 
PFRSONAl IOANS AMANGAD 

PRFMIE» MAIN AGfNTS

FENDER 
gently, cash 
4630.

Marshall loo 
— 440 7636

phone Rickmansworth 75911
SELMER 100 watt PA system

■-------------------

Market
CONTINUED

BILL 

LEWINGTÜN 
LIMITED

ALTO SAXOPHONES
YAMAHA Top K; now 
StiMtR Ml VI, oi —

TENO«SAXOPHONES
SUMIR M VI, m.

GRASSI. rvdel ten 
KWTNGTON. Mw. compter* 
PtNNSYLVANIA. perfect

GtWINHARDT, M*. .«tpte«.

FOR TRUMMT FtAVARS 
"DOUaH HIGH C M

COURTOIS.

SELMER Copri Duo Organ 
SELMER T'a'B 100-

£250 
ISO

SELMER T'n'B SO- £4C
SELMER Thunderb-rd. rv> . SO- £50
SELMER Zod.oc. 50- £35
SELMER Golio* 10O- £40
HI-WATT 200- Amp Top £80
HI-WATT 4m 12 Cob» . £64
BURNS Vhtoton.c Ban £30
FRAMUS Jumbo £28
HOFNER. 3 p/v, »obd £23
WATKINS Ropie«, 3 p/u £20
SONOR Comp. Premier 2000

S/Zyn., t'ool and <atet £75
LUDWIG Two T T Zyidpam £230
PREMIER Drum Set £80
AJAX K.l £35
PRACTISE Ampi . horn £10
WATKINS ER15 Amp £12

133 H.Bh Street
Famborough, Kent 57770

THE BIG 
NAME IN 
LIGHTS

CONTINUOUS LIGHT SHOW

S/M AMn

H-Won 100 too

FARH&A Cem por» Conte

1 TERRY WALSH & BOBBY KEVIN LTD.
64 HADDON ROAD (off High Street), SUTTON, 01-642 2838 

42/44 UPPER TOOTING ROAD, S.W. 17, 01-672 3997

TOOTING

MtEMI« 22 »ZD. • *< 1110 00
CARITOH £OGf«S «««9V £110.00
Cawton m«i r.o'i tw oo
otvMMc rr b/d, . g1 troco
NEW tuo WK) £280 41
NEW PRLMJt*. n.- IW«* 1170 CO
NFW K VE »in £177 29
NEW SONOR 16« 16 TZT £23 00
SHXRF DRUMS fro® U 0O
IAANF2 (Oibsce copri £8000
FP1RHON*. pra-wor £73 OO
WHSON, Ì p/u. .Hop-voUa £60 00
WH5ON 8«., c. A— 158 OO
GRtTiCH Arr-.M^ary £85 CO
•KKBNMCK2R. 3 p/» £110 CO
»FNMR é» lu.» «.wb 1135 00
MARSHAIL Trwiolu« 30“ 4rl 2 1145 CO 
VO» S=l.d Slot. 0*4 Cob. (Iw.l £130 0O 
SREAXE* Cobite bo«- I3O CO
NEW VAAVR. Katy, Mo-.hoU FA

SUTTON

COME AND SEt OUR HNE SEIEOION Of 
NEW ANO Sf CONDHANO INSTRUaMNTS

ClASSKAl JUMBO ANO SCXO GUITARS, 
GIBSON AND FtNOCT COf>US

ROTOSOUNO. AUGUSTINE, IAMUA, 
PICATO. SAVAR1Z ANO G8SON CAJIIA)! 
STRINGS, f OOT MOAtS ANO AU GUITAR 

ACCtSSORIfS.

RECORDERS, CIARINETS. RUTtS, MASS 
INSTRUMENTS

PFtAWR SOCKS AND MUSWS ANO 
SPARES tVTRPlAY, WI At Hi» KING, 
PtASTIC HEADS, ZYlD.tAN AND PAJSTE 

CYM8A15. NEW ANO SECONDHAND

H»f PURCHASE - PART exchange 
EASY FARMING - NO YEUOW UNES

Him pwdiaM - Fort oxcho«®« - E~y pozkioo 
TENDER AND GIBSON GUITARS WANTED FOR CASH

KIPKONE Junto <1-0 cow

LOWIEY “uld»7 «» 
LOWREY Hotter. •«-

LENSTILES

simms-watts

INCLUDING 
COVERS

INSTRUMENTS WANTED

20 South Ealing Rd.. London, W.5

WELSON the FINEST VALUE in ORGANS

festival Hha/Mody Dm

i
Roc retad from £171 «1 amp Rec ««4 from £216 .nel amp

Over 60 appointed («tail agents See yours today or write to 
Solo U K Dntr.butor»

WOODS (PIANOS & ORGANS) LTD. - (WILSON DIVISION) 
16/17 ManchMtor Roed. Bolton. Tel: 27171 /2

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

6p per word 
(Trade 8p)

AC30. one of best ever, cxc — 
ave. CY 25088
A.C. 50 plus Vox 2 x 12in 

cabinet, beauty. £70. — 348 2)02 
A FENDER. Manhall. Vox. Scl

ALL GOOD quality sound equip 
ment purchaaed fur cash will 
call — Orange. 01-83« 7811.

AMPEG PORTAFLEX, cost over 
£2M. Perfect condition. £65 o.n.c. 
— 01-444 8648

BASS CABINET. Selmer Goliath
18in »peaker. £25 304 7764

CARLSBRO 100W. P.A. amp. £45 
o.n.o. — 01-769 3405

FENDER BASSMAN. amp and 
cabinet. £165 o n o. — 01-603 0773

FENDER DUAL Showman amp 
and cub. £275. — 499 1553

CROUP SPLIT Marshall Voi. 
'Selmer amp*, »peakers — 556 
8211.

I HI-WATT ex-drmos. SH Mar
»halls. Adyn Audio. Wei
36950. afternoons

HORNS. BASS systems 13-chan 
I nel mixer, power amplifiers 
Marshall. Fender cabinets/amp» 
complete professional PA 

j system» SSA Audio 433 7374
KELLY IM amp £M. Shure 

mlkc £20. Both perfect — Tel 
Hoddesdon 62988

IMPACT MW. Normal and Bass 
I Channels. Plu» 2 x 15 Goodman« 
in matching cab v.g.c. £100 ono 

-I— 78» 5864 i>-5 301 Mr Laurent 
I (Wandsworth).

LONSDALE CABINETS for disco 
i consoles. PA and group sound 
I cabinets without electrical equip 
, ment — 01 607 4106.

MARSHALL CABS, Just second* 
old. Immaculate Sound City 100 
same Offers. — Wcybridgc 471«!

MAR5HALL/FENDER and 
good amps wanted. — Day 
4630. evening 736 45M

'£130 ono. 409 1533

all 
383

6p per word 
(Trade 8p)

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

Continued
ORANGE IM wat 

amplifier and speaker c, 
cell ent condition 1120

SIMMS-WATTS. 100W stack. Im 
maculate. £220. ono — Stevenage 
(Herts) 51094

TWO WEM 4 X 12 Columns £170 
1 Wem 10o watts amp £70 1 Stave 
100 watt amp £50 Marshall 100 
watt slack £1M Marshall amp 100 
watu £65 1 Matshall 100 watt
bass stack £S0. t 
watt bass amp £63 
evenings.

VORTEXIAN so
amplifier and two Vox »peaker 
columns (4 »peakers in each», in 
excellent condition. £70 ono — 
Tel Rcdhiu «1720

VOX ACM amp and separate 2 
x 12 cub. v g.c £45 o n.o — 
Burgh Heath 52570

VOX T.60. Amp £35 o.n.o — 
Write Baird. 13 Craig Road Tay 
port Fife, or phone Tayport 2383

(buth in fuzz and reverbl. with 
pedal Walkins copy cat (special 
tape relay) cry baby wah-wah — 
727 3369

YOU CAN'T uflord not lu <phune 
— 0582 3695U foi A(iyn prices

amp. needs pome

SOUND & LIGHTING 

EQUIPMENT

Manufactured to your own 
requirements.
Large stocks of 

AMPLIFIERS. SPEAKERS. 
MIKES & DISCOS.

Terms available.
S.W. Counties only

ELEGROSURE LTD.
FORE ST , EXETER 

Telephone JIM HUNT 
Exeter 56280

ORGANS, ELEC. PIANOS 

6p per word 
(Trade 8p)

ALL GOOD quality organs pur 
chased for ca»h, Will call - 
Orange. 01-838 7811

HAMMOND L.1M. good con 
dition 1450. — Radnagi1 3387 
«near High Wycombe) evenings.

MUST SELL Yamaha D2B Elec 
tone organ. Immaculate condi
tion, cost £61« few months ago 
will accept £5M o.n.o. — London

ORGAN. PANTHER 2200, 50 watt 
Selmer amp and speaker, as new 
£175 ono, worth 1334, (N Z. going 
abroad) — Phone «24 8979.

VOX BIRO. Watkin- FarBM m 
similar organ» wanted for cash 
- REG 7654

lualmem £25
ono — Phone Gl Missenden 3240 
'.code 024 06).

60W AMP. bass/organ. very 
good condition. 132. — «88 2120 
(«•7 pm)

1 0 0 W DALLAS ARBITER 
cabinet Goodmans. Mini — Tel 
01 866 1817 Andy.

100W STACKS from £109 
Amplification. — 977 1118 for

A FHNDBR. Gibson gUlUr. load 
has», urgently required for cash 
— Top Gear. 01-240 211».

ALL GOOD group equipment 
bought for cash. — 74« 2661.

ALL GOOD quality equtome^l 
purchased for cash. Will call.— 
Orange. 01-83« 7811.

GUITARS bought
for cash or part exchanged 
Guitar Village. — 01-734 8840.

AN AD TO ADD £s to your 
secondhand gear that wc wilt 
purchase. Wo will pay: Stralocas- 
tera. £70-£80. Telecaster* £65-£75. 
Precisions £60-£80. Marshall 100W 
amps £40-150. Manhail 4 x 12 
cabn £40-£S0. Everything con-

01 540 2231.
CASH PAIO for P.A. uniti and

bass guitar amplifiers. 
7654.

REC

CLARINETS, FLUTES, OBOES. 
TRUHFETS and good TENORS
wanted urgently. PAN 33/37
Wardour Street, W.l. GER 1578 
or W0R 0653, after 7 pm.

BASS wanted
railing. 01 383

GIBSON/FENDER guitars and 
basses wanted — Day 385 4630 
evenings 730 458«

GIBSON, FENDER. Marshall 
Vox guitars, bass guitars and 
amptifters wanted for cash. — 
Phone Riverside 2661 day, or 907 
0453 evening.

GOOD FOUR string plectrum 
banjo. — 01-444 8648

GOOD GUITARS AMPLIFIERS 
and al) Group Equipment for 
cash Will call and collect —GER 
1578

WANTED. Fender Precision or 
similar — RIV 2661

HI-FI & DISCO EQUIPMENT

VOX SM.

EDEN ORGAN HIRE

£125 - BBC. 43 Broadway Stra: 
£15. 534 16X0

Thoma* DM

Alio YkMos and Proc*« 51^0» at

01-346 4376/340 5227

JERRY ALLEN 
(ORGANS) LTD.

CEREBRUM LIGHTS supply u 
wide range of protectors, strobes, 
wheels, etc. at discount prices. 
Sale or hire. — 01-942 3804 for 
list or demonstration.

CONVERT your projector into 
Liquid Wheel Projector, Uqul 
wheels arid alow speed matr 
motor to match. £15 Inclusive. •
Dave Wright,

k LIQUID PROJECTORS 
From £35 00

Y 3 CHANNEL SOUND TO LIGHT 
UNITS From £37 60

k STROBES From £20 00

MARSHALL 50W imp., £50 — 
'01-883 7266

MARSHALL IM Watt lead amp 
vgc bargain £60 ono — Phone 
574 0038 evenings

NEW ARBITER Soundimension. 
£50 — 452 4440

NEW FROM Allyn' 100W 2 X IS 
basv cab*. - 0382'36930 after

FOR HIRE
8p per word

HAMMOND M100 tor cheap hire 
— Phone 02432 25153.

THE BEST MOBILE DIS
COTHEQUE EQUIPMENT for hire 
or purchase from NEWHAM 
AUDIO 5M 4064

WURLITZER ELECTRIC piano 
for hire. — 01-455 9045

SHORT OR LONG
TERM HIRING 

FACILITIES: LOWREY/ 
YAMAHA HAMMOND/ 
LESLIE SPKRS., ETC.

486 St. Albans Road 
N Watford 

RING WATFORD 
25018

noon»

Big 100 watt Dieco Gmf in stock

IMAGE
SHOWROOMS

up to
firm oHa"microphones
An J / Q most makes

SOUND RAY 
WEM/AKUSET 
PA SYSTEMS

8p per word
CLUB ANO DISCO. Professional 

sound and light equipment. Twin 
deck Mono and Sierra consoles, 
speakers, light columns special 
effect* boxes, strobes. Highly 
competitive prices buy direct, 
save money Ring now — Cam 
berley 23570 for information and 
price list.

COMPLETE MOBILE DISCO: 
twin decks. (ape. monitoring 
facilities Phones, mike. «0 watt 
amp. 2 speakers £95 ono. — 01- 
992 0831

DISCOSOUND PRE-4 PRE-
HPLIFIER, unused and boxed. 
15 — 01-317 8261 (Woolwich), 
iter « 30 pm
DJ KIT. No self-respecting Disc 

Jockey should be without this 
Personalised kit containing micro
phone. headphones and rnlsd 
cleaning equipment 'with uddi 
Uonal notes on good OJ work. 
Prepared by EPl. Send £3750 to 
— BCM 220. ixrndon. WCIV «XX

NEWHAM AUDIO 50 watt amp 
and columns with 15 ins. 
speakers £80 o.n.o. — Call Roger 
01-390 1750

DISCOTHEQUES' 
UGHrgsouW

t HO MAS Mc'lt«.

MAKHAU W. 
4 . 10 Coll

8p per word
AMAZING VALUE. 3 channel 

sound to light units. £17.50. Also 
»pecial gear to order. — Call Pat 
01 449 1268.

THOMAS Sptciol

ammfhiÍí

VOX 100-

GUILD nw 
IfNOL»

OU1TAM
MARTIN O>* N 
MAHIN GIB

Underhill Cot-
Lages. Tondu Road. Bridgend.

C.T. ELECTRONICS. 267 Acton 
Lane. London. W.4 01-994 6275 
Liquid oil wheel» 61n diameter. it 
each Large selection ot multi 
pole plugs and sockets. Complete 
range of best quality electronic 
components

DARK STAR LIGHTS. All Items 
Custom built in seven days. 
Liquid projector» 250 watt £85, 
130 wait £55. Metal cased 4 joule 
strobi- £30. All other light show 
equipment for sale and hire. — 
01-777 2775.

1

FOLK GUITARS 
IN STOCK 

by
YAMAHA-LEVIN 

FRAMUS - EKO 8&H 
HAWK-HARMONY 
ANTORIA-TERADA 

SHELTONE, etc.

G. SCARTH LTD.
55 Charing Cross Road 

London, W.C.2 
01-437 7241

Open daily 9.30-5.15

FANTASTIC PSYCHEDELIC
EFFECT from your own »Iide 
projector Convert it with the 
revolutionary new SAREX- 
WHEEL. Wheel and electric motor 
£8 plus 25p postage Complete 
range of liquid wheels, project
ors strobes in stock. — andro- 
MEDA-SPIRAL LIGHTING. 28

T W MUSK
400 LILLIE RD.. S.W .6

Eaitbmok Road.
S £ 3. 01 856 7368.

Blackhcath

LICHT SOUND 
Slrobehlre from 3 gns. 
wick 7220

STUDIOS, 
. — Chls-

OVERHEAD projector for »ale. 
£40. — Telephone Swindon 25482

POLARIZED QI PROJECTOR. 
Fantastic Colours. No Liquids 
«-speed motor. £30. — Woking 
637x3 ■¡w.-raa.

wuRxim
PHMKR KU

DIM 
• mir*H .‘.'"jiT'*',- K12O 

12*0
• ICCf«ACKil luti 1)45
G.ÍSO- £125
CHtSCH C«.«, AAA-»o«y <75
vaPíha;! SO- iöU <145
varv.au “•O’* <45
MARSH AU »« suet <105
MARSH AU io-M» r a «npte'A <123
MAGALI 5 Cs» ám* -«p <135
MAXÍHAU • A . conp <*n <260

17- Cot <45

SYNCHROLIGHTS offer a com 
plete range of lighting equip- 
menL Sale or hire. Free liter 
ature. — Telephone Dartford 
<0322) 26381 (8 pm 11 pm).

TOP QUALITY liquid wheels' 
and motors to match. £12 corn-- 
plete Fitting instructions sup
plied Contact us for all your! 
lighting effect* and projector con
version». Everything supplied 
from strobes to complete systems 
Contact the specialists: — Con--’ 
solldated Sounds. Pedlars Castle, 
36« HH,‘ K*n’ Telephone Ide Hili'

SB!
¿OuhUAWKl IMTAlLAnOMCO. LIO

S.A.I. for new and used gear 
at lowest prices.

ORGANS ol MHACUIOU; IMPACT W..

SOUNDS ADVICE INSTALLATIONS 
LTD.

UGHT SOUND STUDIOS
London s Leading 
Light Showroom

61 South Parade, W.4
994 7220 Rooms open 

Mon.-Sat., l0a.m.-6p.m.

NAW fuuv MOTOI1MD

0<>M"ded »hx« O' M 8046

DENNIS SEARLE

XMONSTRAnON AT SHOWROOM

PHOTOGRAPHYUQUW WHUL PROJtCTOR

HENRY’S RADIO LTD.

LIGHT SHOWS 
8p per word

BOOK TIM BISSETT now for 
the best light show Phone 602 
0690 fur the price.

CEREBRUM LIGHTS use 2 cwt 
of scaffolding, twelve projector». 
3,000 watts of Hashing lights and 
more! — 01-942 1804.

DAYLIGHTS. Exciting profe* 
sional light show. — Telephono 
Swindon 25482.

DREAH MACHINE LIGHTSHOW. 
— 01-722 8111 (day).

ELECTRIC ORGASM. Up tu 10 
««tors, 3.000 watU. of flashing 

U. — Andrew, 01-788 9723.
LIGHTING DY HEAVY FROST. 

— 01-643 1523 (evenings)

HEAVY LIGHT
UNOeRCUT» ON - Oltco Unih. AmpHko-

DOC HUNT 
says: 
See our
Chris HannantLL IN 

for all 
YOUR 

NEEDSI
for the BEST DRUM DEAL 
in the U.K. All spares and 
the finest repair work
shops in the world. We 
tneLHE 
SPECIALISTS!

Up to 12 channels and 
1,000 watts, plus other 
equipment with transportPhone: 

01-603 0773 
SOUNDS WEST22 DENMARK STREET. LONDON

* ‘ Tol 01 240 0636'7

!?

Phone 586 3456
Up per word

W» tOGWAtt ID lOMDON. WZ IbN,

blue circle UGHT^GAUGt -rf

^J£aaCs

ChromesPun ¿Ohn 
ä Pearse

FULL CATALOGUE AVAILABLE FROM SOLE MAKERS

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS LTD 130. SHACKLEWELL LANE. HACKNEY LONDON E 8

BOB'S BACK and looking for
ward to doing more pop group 
photography and show biz work. 
329 l"*)“ BOlWr 6 30 '

11^
PREMIER 
iLJACtNTS

HAYMAN 
LUDWIG 
MEAZZI 

SLINGERLAND 
YAMAHA ETC.

* JET SERVICE ON ALL 
MAKES OF DRUMS & 

equipment
THt DOC’S EASY TE«MS-DRUMS AND 

OtD GEAR BOUGHT FOR CASH

Doc-ger 8911 
• «" 5 30pm.

L W. HUNT DRUM Co. Ltd. 
t‘<t ORUUMfRS HtASOUAtnti

varv.au


GUITARS

AMPS

DRUMS

CoUopiible Orgon Trollies

BRASS & REEDS

ORGANS

BUTTERFLY

£95

STRAMP AMPLIFIERS

EXPRESS AMPLIFIER REPAIRS 3-4 NEW COMPION ST WC2

FANTASTIC SALE

01-672 3137

HOHNER 
HOHNER 
HOHNER 
FARFISA 
150-won 
CAMEO

£225 
£210 
£160 
£350 
£130

£65 
£65

£375 
£285 
£209

£45

163 Mitcham Roed^
London. S.W.17
Open W 8 p m tw, n.ÿht

STILL THE BIGGEST 
STILL THE BEST"

MANY, MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN USED 
ORGANS AND A VAST SELECTION OF 

AMPLIFIERS AND ACCESSORIES

HAMMOND L100. 
FARFISA DUO Mk. 

sower oack
VOX CONTINENTAL 
VOX CONTINENTAL 
VOX CONTINENTAL

_ ALTO Soma a beauty 
.SAXÖPHONLS Pennsylvania

A FEW SELECTED BARGAINS FROM 
OUR ORGAN STUDIOS

absolutely immoc. ............. £550
II. complete with pedali and

Pionets, brand new
Pioneh. L
Pianeli. CH good condition 

Electric Piano, must be heard 
SONDYNE-LESLIE Unit 
Lightweight Piano, new

2, os brand new...................
1, as brand new 

300, latest models in stock

SI IVOR MAIRANT5
Britain's leading Guitar Expert 
NOW OFFERS GUITARISTS THE CHOICE OF

8 TYPES of CUSTOM GAUGE STRINGS

SALE!! SALEII SALE!
GENUINE REDUCTIONS

LuOwg 4 drums 
Slingcrtond Kit S.lver H»rkla
RM 18 Bais Drum with transparent beads

_ __ 8 6 H Regent £29 
[FLUTES Rudall Carlo Super Graduate £62

Monnig Bais Flute, as new £208
Always in stock; full range of Gam Organs. 
Conn Brass. Eko Guitars. Shaftesbury 
Guitari and Saxo» plus the fabulous now 

■R Shaftesbury Drumsand R M Practise Kits
gW^/tNUt. l°NOON. W.l. Tel 01-437 2211

• Hite Purchase Facilities 
^^■•Pafl Exchange • Repairs & Overhauls

Seltner
Musieoi Instruments Ltd.

14-116 Choring Crow Road, W.C.2. 01-240 3386

KENNARDS86 NORTHDOWN ROAD, CLIFTONVILLE 
MARGATE. KENT. TEL. THANET 23205

I-

CHAS. E- FOOTE LTD.. 17 Golden Se . W 1 SALES AND SERVICE 
Q1-437181T

RORY GALLAGHER 
has equipped his new group completely with 

400 WATTS P A. SYSTEM 
100 BASS STACK & 

SUPER POWER BABY

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

r. ■ WA ALIW
G# C2S IÍNMI U.u 

------^uranrasgaair

Gibson 335 
lEpipbonc Canno 
[Rickenbacker 3 pu

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

5 STOKE FIELDS : GUILDFORD : SURREY TEL. 75928

ALL GOOD GUITARS, DRUM KITS, AMPLIFIERS, SPEAKER

MAURICE PIACQUE!

81 83 SHAFTESBURY
0ptn93Oam-6pm 
Men-Fn (530 Sat) f

HOWARD CONDER MUSIC CENTRE
8 Edon St.. Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey 

01-549 2231/2/3

358 UXBRIDGE ROAD SHEPHERD S BUSH W 12
749 1200. also 743 5850________________

CARLSBRO SOUND CENTRE
5-7 Station Street, Mansfield 

Tel. Mansfield 26976 or 28166

Ho s e Morri s 
SHOWROOMS

GUITAR 
VILLAGE 

80 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE 
LONDON, W 1 

PHONE 01-734 8840

GEAR
5 DENMARK STREET 

LONDON, W.C.2
Just off Choring Cross Rood, 

Phone 01-240 2118/2347

Ram Stool .00« to .090
homo wound OWWto 0Í9W
n»n Shot 00« to-0M
Weaai .01« to .0»
homo wound .022 to .CM
Plain Steel 009 to 026
Nicid wound .018 to 0*4
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SEVERAL WELL-KNOWN groups 
have forgotten their ability and 
arc diminishing into the abyss of 
mediocrity. T. Rex have aban
doned the brilliant style shown on 
the classic " Beard of Stars ” and 
have over-simplified.

If Led Zeppelin do not revert to play
ing music they excel at we are destined 
to read their name In small print in Folk 
Forum.

Also disappearing over the hill are 
Chicago. Ten Years After, the Who and 
Deep Purple—GRAHAM R. WHITE, Barbier 
House^ Bodlngton Hall, Otley Road, Leeds. 

I’VE JUST heard "James Gang Rides Again" 
and they must be one of the best band» 
ever. Peto Townshend really knew what it 
was all about. They've got so much going 
for them They're as heavy as Zeppelin, 
aggressive as the Who. as inventive as the 
Ffovd. as diverse as the Beatles and as 
flowing as the Moody Blues —CHRIS SMITH, 
253» Jersey Road, Osterfey, Middx.

THE OTHEi
MICK
A STONE
UNTURNED

YEAR AFTER year we are 
subjected to white con
versions of black songs, 
specially de-gutted for mass 
(white) appeal.

Now. with the issue of
■' Fire and Water by Wilson
Pickett (written by Andy 
Fraser and Paul Rodgen of 
Free), we have the first 
example of a black artist 
covering a " white " song and 
actually losing the guts of the 
original. — J. KNIGHT, 27 
Church Rise, London, SEL23.

Cross out 
that which 
does not 
apply...
JUST WHO DOES.................... 
. . . think he/she Is? Pvc 
never read/heard/seen »uch 
trash/snobbery/good sense/ 
Insulting bilge In my entire 
16/10/57 years of devotion, 
the best years of my life.

Truth la, hl» / her / their 
records don't get played on 

.....................................'s radio 
show because they're rub
bish / too good / banned / 
heavy / black. As for selling 
out/going heavy / wearing 
Hot Pants / obscenity, 
surely no artist should be 
blamed / praised / libelled / 
crucified for merely doing 
what others have done 
before them, that Is, making 
money / hyping the public / 
reflecting the New

; Awareness / progressing 
naturally If ......................’s
column / review / tetter is 
anything to go by. It would 
seem that he/she has the 
soul of a poet / mercenary / 
angel / moron, and the 
taste of someone brilliant 
tike me / Gerald Nabarro / 
an uneducated peasant.

Ibxnr-mbcr................ ...............
.... is / are the foremost / 
worst exponents of country 
rock / heavy rock / pro- 
greasivc rock / Blackpool 

, rock / rock rock / In the 
entire rock / music / enter
tainment scene t business / 
world. Long live / Down 
with.....................................and
Right on / Keep on choog- 
lin’ / Fill your head / Seen 
diggin — THOMAS BAR
CLAY, 30 Devon Street, 
Leigh, Lancs.
• LP WTNNFR___________

ELTON JOHN: great entertainer

sadColyer: so
AS A LONG time en
thusiast of the Ken Col
yer Jazzmen I was 
saddened to read of the 
Guv’nor’s decision to 
give up leading a band.

All followers of New 
Orleans music owe a great 
deal to Ken for his alle
giance to an often maligned, 
great jazz tradition.

Had it not been for the 
Colyer Jazzmen. I'm sure 
many of ua would have 
missed cut on the joys of 
hearing Bunk Johnson. George 
Lewi» and others of tbeir 
kind. We'd probably also have 
been that much poorer for 
not sampling Classic Ragtime 
— and above all we would 
have missed out On so much of 
what real jazz is all about. — 
EDWARD J. LAKER, 36 
Villiers Road, Southsea, 
Kants.

THE OVERWHELMINGLY 
saddening news of the retire
ment of Ken Colyer has 
indeed knocked the bottom 
out of the New Orleans Jazz 
world in Britain. Over the 
yean, whatever novel and 
ear-jarring noise put out by 
various nefarious purveyors at 
" P°P.” ” bop." " tock " or 
" Free form or other 4-letter 
Idioms, the one stable rock in 
a sea of trash was Ken 
Colyer, the Guv'nor, «nd his

Elton is
very alive
IN A RECENT Melody Maker an observer said 
Elton John was “ dead " in New York. This is not 
true.

Elton played at Fillmore East in New York City to five 
packed houses in early April, The shows were sold out 
five weeks in advance; and --------- * ~ —

various Jazzmen, LES
PAGE, 60 Glenwood Road, 
King's Norton, Birmingham 
30.

WE RE SICK to the teeth of 
various hippies, yippies, skin
heads. tasties or whatever 
name they choose to call 
themselves, and their stupid 
associations with the music 
they follow. The majority are 
big pseuds, not earing about 
the quality of standard of the 
music, but of their own 
images of themselves.

What’s happened to groups 
like Brotherhood of Man and 
Edison Lighthouse? Even 
Andy Fairweather-Lowe and 
the Trems are making vain 
attempts at “ going heavy.” 
What’s wrong with melody? 
Why must the Sweet and 
Dawn forsneered
bringing a hint of respect
ability into the charts? — 
NICHOLAS IVEY and DAVID 
BOWEN, 74 Erpingham Road. 
Putney, London, S.W.15.

MELODY MAKER of May 1 
stated that David Jackson is 
" the first genuine purveyor 
of the electric saxophone." 
Rubbish. listen to Ian Under
wood on the " Gumbo Vari
ations ” from " Hot Rats ” 
listen to Underwood again 
along with Bunk Gardener 
and Jim Sherman on " King 
Kong" from the LP “ Uncle 
Meat." made as long ago as 
1968 when Jackson was 
probably still blowing our 
three chord progressions in the

we returned over 6.000 mall 
order envelopes.

Elton was received with 
great enthusiasm at all of hi« 
performances here; and I con
sider him one of the truly 
great entertainers working to
day.—BILL GRAHAM, Fill
more East Corporation, 105 
Second Avenae, Naw York.

1 WEAR a greatcoat. I am 16. 
I dislike ELP. 1 go to concerts 
and don't care what the other 
people there do or wear or 
how old they are. Any 
objections, " mature" rock 
fans? — MARTIN SOAMES, 
Whitehall Farm, South Park, 
Reigale. Surrey-

local jazz dub. — G. SHIPP, 
44 Crowland Road. Haverhill, 
Suffolk.

I'M SURE I’m not the only 
listener to Sounds of The 70s 
sick to death of Stuart Henry, 
the DJ on Thursdays. His 
presentation is completely 
stale. Does he have to repeat 
the same things between 
every record, l.e. ” My name 
is Stuart Henry, you're listen
ing to Sounds of The .’0», the 
bine is . . Here ase five 
gentlemen from .. who call 
themselves . . etc? This 
mouldy sort of presentation 
reminds me too much of the 
Tony Blackbum show.

Long live Pele Drummond. 
Bob Harris and Mike Raven 
P.S. Does the Sunday Show 
share the same audience as 
Radio One Club? — LAW
RENCE RANSOM, 57 Murray 
Road, Wimbledon. S.W.19.

1 MUST .protesc about H. 
Spokes' attitude (Mailbag May 
8) Who needs to be nble to 
play an instrument to tell 
what is gcod or bad?

The music John Peel and 
others play is not to be 
broken down and analysed: it 
is something you feel. You 
either like what you hear or 
you don't. John Peel plays 
music that he likes, and this 
is a rarity even today.

As for Deep Purple. ELP. 
etc.. 1 can't stand them, but 
that is a personal choice. As 
a Peel “ follower.’• however.

STUART HENRY: state?

Write to Melody Maker, 161 Fleet 
Street, London, EC4P 4AA. You could 
win your favourite album.

I plead with H. Spokes, on 
behalf of myself and other 
" non musical ” sinners, to 
live and let live. You listen 
to Deep Purple: 1'11 be listen
ing to John Peel —RICHARD 
HOBBS. M2 Morningside 
Road, Edinburgh, EHID 4QL.

IN THE Melody Maker 
rrcussion feature (April 17). 

enjoyed the articles by 
Williams and Welch to a 
degree only. Williams, pre
dictably enough, plugged the 
fashionable few. and made the
classic error of equating 
originality with merit. Welch 
made some sense but did not 
apparently have the courage 
to name the drummers he 
was knocking.

Curiously enough, during 
the oast few months 1 have 
found myself in discussions 
with a fair cross-section of 
jazz club audiences and serni- 
?>ro musicians; inevitably 
avourite musicians including 

drummers were discussed and 
the following results of this 
informal " sample *•  may be of 
interest

Poor old Tony Oxley, the 
only name in Williams’ selec
tion that ever came up. was 
almost without exception rele
gated to the musical jokes

I FIND it quite staggering and puzzling how 
such a talented guitarist like Mick Taylor 
has slipped quietly into the background by 
joining the Stones.

After John Mayall’s decision to break up the 
Laurel Canyon band I was eagerly expecting Mick 
to form a band of his own — but no. Instead he 
plays the minor role in the Stones line-up.

His unique style and feeling with which he played on 
several Mayall IPs has now been lost and ft’s a cruel 
waste of musical talent. — STEVE FORD, 12 Bentham

division along with Ginger 
Baker and Dave Clark. Much 
appreciation was shown for 
such diverse talents as those 
of Jon Hiseman, Kenny Clare. 
Trevor Tompkins, Tony 
Crombie and Bobby Orr.

However, the two drum
mers most highly regarded 
and whose names were the 
common factor in every 
conversation I bad, were Phil 
Seamen and Randy Jones. — 
K. S. BUTTON, 50 Faraday 
Avenue. Sldeup, Kent.

ROBERT PATERSON presents

Return Appearance of 
the Great Folk Singer 

GORDON if LIGHTFOOT
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

FRIDAY, 4th JUNE, at 7.30 p.m. 
,£1.50, £1.10, 80p, 60p, 30p (01-589 8212) & Agents'

ARNAKATA PRESENTS 
IN CONCERT

“ WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

TROUPE
CIVIC HALL, WOLVERHAMPTON 
NEXT THURSDAY, 27th MAY, at 7.30 p.m. 
ALL TICKETS 50p — horn Civic Hall Box Office

ROYAL ALBERT HALL Tuoaday. June let
ROBERT PATERSON REGRETS THAT THE 6 p.m PERFORMANCE OF

HAS BEEN CANCELLED 
TICKET MONEY REFUNDED AT PLACE OF PURCHASE 

the 9 p.m. PERFORMANCE WILL 
TAKE PLACE AS SCHEDULED__

Road, Gosport, Hants.
IT IS SAID that sometimes 
here in groovy switched on 
Britain talent is usually only 
recognised after the usual 
■' hype " or lowering of musi
cal standards in order to get 
the “ single ” into the charts. 
Wc would like to say through 
the Melody Maker a fond 
farewell to a talent who has 

people muchgiven many
pleasure and influenced quite 
a few fellow musicians — 
Amory Kane.

With no managers, agents 
or hype he exlated In Britain, 
though only just, Ignored on 
the whole by press and radio, 
and Anally with much sadness 
he has returned to the States- 
May we on behalf of those 
who respected his music and 
gained from his personality 
say. "forgive us for ignoring 
your talent, and come back
one day soon1 TIM
HOUJER »nd RICK CUFF, 
MaryLebone High Street, 
London, W.l.
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